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Hnltedlof the country at large, a^dn^oFthti^ 

raunity. An interim report on the workings 
of the fishery regulations has been handed deati 
to Hon. Mr. Tupper by the commissioner, valm 
and it is expected that the Government wUl has just 

out delay on the subject. ment 
entary estimates were pre- It is 

The total amount to be 
). The only British Colnm- 
», required for working the 

It is understood parlia- 
eked to vote $150,000 to 
ises of the Canadian exhibit

13-
.C., Central Hotel
Apr. is and 16.

Criard House
y«d., Thu., Fri., and Sat., Apr., x8, xg,

t"k to the
s. To-night, a toM MopTEE^M^rch SL-TtoBbel suit in- Killed b, a Street tor. whikthT^L m^reHewf the  ̂Jtheil progrL d^iri^ the’ISi.tok'SSmer. The

out in the British canton- stated by Mr. Mercier during the elec Hamtlton, April l.-Joseph .Collins, a ^ Som“ o^en" lumber ^“CÆ HSnS
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Thousands of families, wifhout focT or ««ved that the Emperor of Germany has htive CmmriTrice Rvw deceased h prisonment it hard labor.
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THE MODUS VIVENDI. ------ Duluth and Western Railway waited upon

------  A K. B. Politician Dies. the Government yesterday and presented PLCJIPEK’S PASS.
Eyery Probability That bast Year’s Arrange- Fredericton, N.B., March 31—Hon. the claims of the railway for further finan- Maene Island, March 30. After, the 

ment WH1 Be Eenewed. James Ryan, president of the Legislative cial aid. Serious consideration was pro- Bteamer left here on Monday night Mr. Ike
Washington, March 31—Negotiations Council, died last night," after five days’ ill- nu8e<L ____ TOdd, our fisherman here, left in his boat to

for the renewal of the modus vivendi are »«“• Hia death '™ » great surprise. Both street Kell way President Real sus. go over to Gsliano isUnd. Nothing more 
progressing favorably, with every indica- Houses immediately adjourned on receipt of Montreal, April 1—Jesse Joseph, for was hesrd of him until yesterday morning Mtoistr tid^rWhite HoeuseBdSu S^t Warfcf V^ntoi the Montreal Street (T^y) atj Oo’clock when W-jggj

mooting a7the In vitltionofthfPresident the County Albert. He sat in the House of RaUway, has resigned, other matters than “SrtrfoXT breaking up against the and h£l an hour’s conference with the Assembly from the general election of 1870 tto_«away demsndiuK hm atiengo^j ln rock, which turned out to be Dee’s boat,
„d Mr. BU*. . f** a .h. ™«>  ̂JS«3S
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London, April 1—The Times’ 

lent at Buenos Ayres telegraphs : An 
indiscreet notice in the Press, the origin of 
which has bken traced to one of the minis
ters, sûtes that Admiral Walker was thw 
bearer of happy-proposals which insured

taai'terte’i*: 
srt,irrsr:aess‘. 
a^-jsghiaaftsftag. ,mvestigate the affair. As a result, I came

» of
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Y days after date I intend making ap- 
catlon to the Honorable Chief Commis- 
9f Lands and Works for permission to 
ee 160 acres, more or less, Barclay Sound, 
(ncing at D. W. Morrow’s north-west 
, thence west 40 chains, thence south 40* 
, thence east 40 chains, thence north it 
to place of commencement.
ary 23,1892.
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Chicago, April 1—A terrific wind and 
thunder storm struck this city at six o’clock 
this evening. A seven storey brick factory 
on Pearoe street was wrecked and fell, also 
several buildings surrounding it, the houses 
of laboring men, numerous lives being lost.

Kansas City, Mo., April 1—Reports are 
just arriving here of the terrible loss of life 
and destruction of property wrought 
by the tornado which swept over 
Kansas, last night. Tonawnnda, Kan., 
was completely wiped out, and thirty 
persons said to have met their death. Au
gusta, Kansas, was partially wrecked and 

s reported killed. Wellington 
were much damaged, and a large 
b reported to have occurred at 
place. In addition to the loss of

iT^Thi^n

Houses Blown 
off the mORIGINAL fond! ONLY L GENUINE

Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
ÿ in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne; 
udoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
e whole story of the defendant Freeman 
«rally untrue, and he regretted to say 
, had been sworn to.—Times, July .13,.
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YNB.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLOI 
S THE BEST AND MOST U 
EMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, A8TH- 
[A, CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA, 
HEUMaTISM, &c.
COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 

•The Right Hot). Earl Russell oom- 
mnicated to the College of Phyaicianfl. 
ad J. T. Davenport that he had received
____ation to the effect that the only
medy of any service in Cholera waa 
llorodyne.—See Lancet, Dec. 31,1864. 
COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE 
prescribed by scores of orthodox 

actitioners. Of course it would not be 
us singularly popular did it nob * snp- 
sr a want and fill a place.”—Medical 
?me*, Jan. 12. 1885.
COLLIS BROWNES CHLORODYNE 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 

iarrhcea,Colics, &c.
TIO x — None genuine wi 

4* Dr. J. Collis Browne’s
So,e manatee- 

J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great RueseB 
on. Sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d^4|^8d.
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Boys at BtoGill-Badyard Kipling 
on HI, Travels.

Winnipeg, March 31-Rudyard Kipling, 
e novelist and author, was a passenger by 

., for Banff, with Mrs. 
ate to India, going via 
irer.
va carried off honors

through
eS

•< mentine repubUc while

pay wholly the Tacna Arica 
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Quebec, March 31—The v Govern
ment discharged from the court house, 
yesterday, seventeen employes, consisting 
of clerks, doorkeepers, firemen and engi-

“ ”* ■■■pfvÀNi:» l V K R.
Vancouver, April 1—The Empress of

train. being the 
part ed Ct 
readily aw 
station. This is part
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London, Ont., April 1—Thomas Daw
son, a resident of Westminster Township 
for 60 years, U dead, aged 80.

WSBIndia sails on the 6th. Rudyard Kipling 
and wife are booked for India.
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iro^e that Me-
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the best methods of teaching litera
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The preliminary examination of Tapper 
Thompson on the charge of seduction took 
place this morning. V .

NEW WBSTMÏN8TBB.
New Westminster, April 1—A large 

sailing boat, for the nee of the Fisheries’
Inspectors on the Skeena, has been finished 
at Wilson’s ship yard.

H. Working and an “unknown ” will race 
a-. 100 yards at Queen’s Park, en Saturday, for

-- $2Theta!mon catch has tan 

—> and the shtpm 
shed ed. The fis
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tawa, yester- to-dpy inti
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Louise ifachel on the 
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i. The discontent and dissatisfaction • Digby, N. S.. March 31—Blaekader’s

, % ^es. we ee stye; 5S5. süh&gSSStia *“
on is-not far distant and the rage A weU-Xsows Divine Dead.

' Xu t°h=etes°tWtwao ^EBEC- April 1-Rev. Dr. Cook, for- 
think dynamite a merly pastor of St. Andrew’s chnroh, and 

only for over half a century a prominent figure 
were ln Canadian history, especially in conneo-
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Dearer LEmber—Pointera Out on Strike-Wash- 
onts on the Northern Pacific—Imml- 

««tio-JtatUtics.

Winnipeg, April 1.—The Lumbermen’s 
Association, of Manitoba and the North
west, have decided to increase the price of

iest and Quickest Route to- 
the Old Country. ■

here having the freest conto"ssriarasrur
nr;
burdens of the ■ Empire, 
elaborates a plan of
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only to is watching the matter crefully. We feel p»eed here for British Columbia, 

so as not to that such an invasion as was fsared in 1891 The remains of an explorer, H. Watson,
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Trapplsl Abber to Canada.
Montreal, April 1,-The Trappist mon- 

artery at Oka has been raised to tfie posi-

hasÜ0, $45. $50, $60, $70, $80, upwards.
:e—$25, $30. $36. Steerage-$20. >

ss-ere ticketed through to all points in. 
tritain and Ireland, and at specially low 
aU parts of the European continent.
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THE NELSON AND FORT SEEP- more
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It la understood that pressure is being 
trough! to bear against the granting of the 
Kelson and Fort Sheppard Railway charter 
at Ottawa. We believe that if the members 
of the Railway Committee understood the 
circumstances of the district they would 
report favorably upon the measure.
Two years ago it was thought that 
it was not in the interest of the province to 
assist in the construction of that road, be
cause it was apprehended that it would 
cause trade to be diverted to the United 
States. The necessity for opening up the 
country at onoe has since become 
ao urgent that this / is looked 
upon as but a trifling draw
back. The merchants of the province 
having the tariff in their favor, need not 
fear American competition. Every settler 
actual and intending, is crying out for 
rail* ay accommodation. Business men see 
that a railroad is the one thing needful to 
snake trade with the district profitable. 
Many who formerly opposed the construc
tion of the Nelson and Fort Sheppard road, 
are now eager advocates for its construction.
It is greatly to be hoped that the Legisla
ture will give the grant of land asked fgr.
The immediate construction of the road will 
he of such great advantage to the district 
and the province, that the least the Legis, 
latere can do to encourage it, is to give it 
land, which, unless it is opened up by a 
railroad, will not be available for very 
many years to come for any purpose 

z whatever.

Kasssssjfttsr.TTFthey can • is attempting “ to put hi forde Mercierite 
methods against the le* bmlwork of the 
rights and liberties of the people—the fr 
and independent press, “bat the Legislative 
Assembly of the province. The Govern
ment, in this piatter of calling the Colnm-

-land,*
5

,tould hesitate a single | their'du^ beftM^^r tîo pi ............................ ......... .......

5HEESHFE EEHHE,;
from its possession great benefit, particu- in the cause of religion, not murders 1 The fishermen, and the land grant will But the tpsth was forced from t _ m,aud
larly when it would, for making the trans- people were killed according to the dictates not be available -for the purpose of I they wereatlastcompelled to admitthattheir
fer, receive, on behalf of its wards, a very of the Mormons consciences. Were their making money. &w is the company to unrestricted reciprocity involved both die-
valuable consideration. If the Minister of acts, therefore, “privileged !” : ■ recoup itself for its outlay unless it is by I crimination against Great Britain and the
the Interior has any regard for the welfare ' - selling the fish that are caught, and how can adoption by Canada of the tariff of the
of the Indians, and if he has any desire to A CHANGE OF iONE. the company increaw its wealth without United States. And they were wiUing to
aid in the progress of Victoria, he will use! It j, Tery evident that u,e New York benefiting any number of people in town place Canada in this poeltion-to make it,
his interest with the Government to have Sna has no faith in the validity of the ,nd 00tmtr7> besides the fishermen. It as regards trade and commerce, a mere de-
this very favorably, situated tract of land „,„,m o{ the Unlted 8tafcea to the sovereignty 6eem* to «* flatte safe to presufne that the
made over to the corporation. There would I o{ Behring Sea_ Usually the litigant takes capitalists who put a million of money in a were prepared, too, to admit the pro- 
not, we think, be much difficulty in deter- too ^ ^ # view o{ bia QW1 eage ge company to carry on the fisheries, do so in ducts of the United States, natural and
mining upon what would he a fair price for aeeg itg rtroD„ ^ clear, and "he u good faith. They combine, not to cheat manufactured into Canada free, while
the land. The labor and tile enterprise of bUnd M ita defectB. But the’Sun, before Brit“h Columbia, or to rob the fishermen, they levied heavy duties on goods 
the citizens have given it value, and the . , ^ ‘ d in arbitration has but to catch and sell the fish, and fish pro- from the mother country. The dif-
Government must see that it is only fair np the sponge. This is the more «acts which the Sea around our coasts can ference between them and the Gov-
that the city should be able to purchase it . . ... , ,, , , th be made to yield. If the company fails, the eminent delegates was that they were pre-
on reasonable terms. I , .la,__ *L „t th„ American los® wiU faU on those who compose it. pared to sell Canada to the United States

o“lt spoke o7 the right of the United Even then, if it make, a vigorous attempt and the delegates were not. Whatever
States to Tive all sealing vessels out of “p the fisheries, it will have done may have been the difference between the
.Behring Sea as undoubted. It denounced the P~vmce more or less good. The presentation of the subject by the delegates 

get down to business in right earnest. Tbefthe British Columbia seal hunters as nirates money which it must spend in making the and the Liberal politicians, the result, as
difficulties it creates for itself, and the mis-ld robben, But now, when the claim ‘‘tempt, wfll find its w.y^ mto the far a. the American authorial were

takes it makes, rejoice the hearts of those it ^-teg „ strongly ft to be «>f British Columbnms Hit succeeds and cerned, vms the «sme. Mr.
who believe that the citizens of Victoria are laced Mora competent and impartial ^™ey for itself, it ^nnothelp dmng j oonri.Unt from the 

notfittogovemthemselves,andthatunlessthe rrb.tra u raiae, , dUmal outcry and g00d, ‘ ®f“*.Way ^ I •„
dry nurims of,the Legislature put it out of deelareB that the United States 1ms been P®ple of British Columbia cannot lose much. I will not s
the power of the Corporation to do mischief betrayedi ** that the award is certain to J0r°ar P“rt falth ,b°.th “ te™*' U
the affairs of the city *01 go to wreck and L to ite „0n eve ductivenes. of the sea, and in the mtell,- productive
ruin. Why do not the aldermen manage J jt whihes, “the United States will-be turned g“<*, ‘od the integrity of the British Com- clear how
the affairs of the city in the common sense lutof conrt a defeatedand riated mermal Company. gardedby
way in which they transact their own busv , „ tt , .. , .h. , | The demand for mdre particnlare is much cannot be—r ”*»»•*III-«n»
very mysterious in the work of the City |andhaabeen ccnvinZTall along, that the 10,1 aQaPiclon8 of the Opposition Jerem 

ConnoU. Men who are not used to the cor- United Statea haa no case. Its confident 
porataon harness may find it a little trouble-1 ita brat,ging, and ite bnUying

H some for a while, but. they will soon get1
The debate on M*. Eberts’ Bill showed u8ed to it. They should not’be too proud 

that sectionalism still stands in the way of 
the establishment of a University. It was 
hoped that at the last meeting of the 
■friends of university education in Victoria, 
the hatchet of sectionalism was buried 
■o deep that it would be impossible, or at 
any rate very difficult, to disinter it. But 
we see that it is yet above ground and in a 
condition to do mischief. The gentletaien 
who so cleverly managed, lastX summer, to 
place, as they thought, the government of 
the University in the hands of Mainland 
men, worked better or rather worse than 
they knew. It is seen that they sowed the 
seeds of distrust in the minds of Island' 
men who, now that the bill is again before 
the Legislature, are unwilling to put it in 
their power to place them again in a hope
less minority. We must say that we are 
not surprised that they find it necessary to 
take this precaution, but every one must 
see that its being necessary does not promise 
-well for the success of the institution. Be
fore a small province like this can support 
a college that is anything like respectable, 
all parte of it must unite cordially in main
taining it and in furthering its interests 
A Mainland Party and an Island Party 
would be continually at cross purposes,rand 

, ; , the disagreements that would arise and the
■ 4 .jalousies that would be engendered, would 

hinder its growth and make it ineffective.
The canker of sectionalism must be cut out 
before the University will begin to thrive.
Mow this operation is to be performed, is at 
this moment very difficult to see.

1 Do- siyinc
ee

Capt Moore must not be looked open as 
a mere dreamer. He is, on the contrary, a 
practical man. It was he who discovered 
the route to Cassiar, and what he says 
about a short cut to Yukon, should there
fore be beard with respect. We may say 
fn passing that practical men are apt to 
pooh-pooh the theories and schemes of men 
whom they condemn as mere visionaries. 
It sometimes happens that thèse “ vision
aries ’’ are men who are ahead of their time, 
and the theories and the plans which prac- 

pendency of the United States. They tical men laugh at and declare to be im
possible are, perhaps after the man who 
devised them is dead and almost if not alto
gether forgotten, found to be not only 
possible, but in the highest degree valuable. 
The world owes more than it is willing to 
acknowledge, to ita dreamers, or as some 
men coarsely call them, it’s “ cranks.”

This scheme of a shorter way to the ex
treme Northern parts of the province, 
should be carefpUy considered by the 
authorities. Capt. Moore should be en
couraged to go on with his explorations, 

eon- and to perfect bis scheme. It should, when 
has been completed, be submitted to the judgment of 

the men who know most aboot the subject, 
whether they live in this province or in 

other Eastern Canada, and if it is found to be 
in was practicable, the route should be opened up 

to make it without any needless delay, 
ida is re- ------- m

bt,Mf.■ ■
trade policy

MÜI

i Kaiser’s Health 
Sunday Demonstral 

Unemployf
■

Man to account for what it published about 
the Private Kile Committee, only count for 
so many members of the Assembly. It i3 
the Assembly that the Columbian has libell
ed, and it is the Assembly, through its 
Speaker, that calls the Messrs. Kennedy to 
answer for scandalous libel and

m
i Is Without 

Indescribable Sqi 
Staiwaf

__  pW contempt.
If the Columbian persista in accusing the 
Government of forcing “ Mercierite methods 
against the press,” the public .will be under 
the necessity of condemning it as either 
ignorant or malignant It certainly will 
not plead guilty to ignorance, so all that 
remains is to set down ita persistence in 
attributing the press prosecution, to the 
Government, to malignity.

If our contemporary would condescend 
to come down to pjain facts and give the 
public one single instance of “political 
ruption” and “ political reptilism ’’ We 
would understand it better, and sympathise 
with it more deeply. What are the specific 
acts of corruption which it inveighs against, 
and who have committed them; A prosaic 
matter-of-fact public wants the accuser of 
our public men to give the particulars of the 
offences which it declares have been

Kf (From our own Correj 
Ottawa, April 1.—A dl 

Royal Academy of the Os 
1 soefation interviewed Him 

this afternoon, and urged fl 
made by the Government fl 
adequate representation of 
the World’s Fair at Chid 
An exhibition will he held I 
fng the winter, from whi| 
works will be selected to gj

r
■A

TINE TO GO TO WORK.

It is a pity that the City Council does not The Royal Society meets 
The Toronto (Sty Council^ 
to meet in that city, but 
the point of voting the mo 
the visitors, the Toronto 
not come to the scratch, 1 
society wQl hold their res 

The Agricultural Com 
•Boning. Professor Sax 
teresting account of the 
bailey and other cereals, 
bushels of Canadian two-r 
Melted by leading EngUd 
converted ‘into a 
Mat the Canadian produi 
4geod.

Fifty prominent lumbe 
■cot parts of Ontario inter 
Abbott, this afternoon, a 
tested against the export 
against any farther increi

According to a return pi 
Bament, to-night, 3,000,28 
■exported to Great Britain 
months ending December 1 
dozen to the United State 

Hon. Mr. Tapper infori 
that the interim report of 
xnlaafonera on the British 
fisheries bears out in a la 
Wilnoot’s report of last y« 
does not propose to make 
regulations, which will be 
the official regulations be 

The New Brunswick m 
a memorial to the Govern 
urged a liberal appropriai 
pose of erecting a new bui 
cadie Lazaretto, the press 
become dilapidated and ir 
tary condition. Hon. Mr 
officer there, some weeks 
report, a large appropriât 
from Parliament.

It is understood $150,(X 
by Parliament for the pur 
dum exhibits at the Worli 

John A. Gemmill, barri 
tinned the House of Cot 
permission to present the 
Cotton, H. R. C. Perley; 
Clancy tp be incorporated 
build a tunnel under the 
over the aecond narrows 1 
This course is necessary 0 
atiooaf the time fer *h 
petitions for private bilk 
the absence in England of 
of the new company.

The House was in Supj 
passed three small items, j 

There was a great row ^ 
of arrears to Messrs. Pei 
Turner, interior departs 
were suspended some ti 
■Strong speaking took plao 
divided. Pereira’s amour 

' to 39. The members the! 
the High Commissi 

another long wrangle rest

00m- 
. He

mitted. Fine writing such as we see in the 
Columbian—a specimen of which we have 
given—is charming, but it is not evidence. 

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries has No matter how mnoh it delights people to
read it, they cannot condemn individuals 
on vague though eloquent generalities. 
Who are the corruptionists,, the political 
reptiles, the eubverters of legislation ? 
If there are any such in our House of 
Assembly let the Columbian tell the world 
who they are. When it does so it can lay 
.claim to possessing the courage of its 
violions, but if it can do nothing more than 
say that our legislators are totally depraved 
and desperately wicked it will not do much 
to gain for itself the reputation of being 
either tearless or independent, and will not 
go far towards effecting the reforms 
which it declares to be necessary.

it NOT AT ALL SURPRISING.
wfal. They ale.

- which the Liberals
perfectly useless, informed our Ottawa correspondent that 

But it is evident from the very nature of I The people of Canada now know exactly “the interim report of the Royal Comrois- 
the scheme that the Government cannot what reciprocity with the United States sien on the British Columbia salmon fish- 
now be in a position to give many minute means, and it will be impossible tw deceive 
details. It should be remembered that I any of them Again as to its real nature, 
there are three parties to the arrangements This is perhaps what makes the Globe 
that are to be made, namely: the Imperial angry. In declining to entertain reciprocity 
Government, the Provincial Government, with the United Stated on the terms dio- 
and the Commercial Company. It would I tated by Mr. Blaine, the action of the dele- 
not do for the British Columbia Legislative gates is, we are convinced, approved by 
Assembly to take upon itself the arrange- j nine-tenths of the people of this Dominion, 
ment of all the details without consulting 
the other, two parties. The old saying, it 
takes two to make a bargain, bolds good in
this case, as well as in many others. It I The Times is disgusted with the findings 
would be very easy and very pleasant for „{ both the majority and the minority of 
the members of our little Parliament to de- the special committee in the McLeod ease, 
termine upon all the minutiæ of the ft i„, if anything, harder on its friends, 
scheme. Ite members are very wise, no Messrs. (Vand Kitchen, than on its 
doubt, and have ranch experience in that opponents, Messrs. Baker, Hall and Croft, 
kind of wprk. They would, therefore, settle We are a little surprised that the Times has

ive been wear

SECTIONALISM.
cries hear out, in a large measure, Mr. 
Wilmofs report of last year.” Every one 
who attended the meetings of the Commis
sion could have safely foretold that this 
would have been the ease. It was abun
dantly evident from almost everything that 
the Chairman, Mr. Wilmot, said and did;

1 that his main object was to find proof to 
substantiate that report, and to obtain evi
dence in favor of his preconceived opinions. 
To judge by his manner and his language, 
Mr, Wilmot came to «British Columbia to 
impart instruction, not to gain information. 
He is, evidently, in bis intellectual make
up,-and in his disposition, a true Bourbon. 
He can learn nothing and he can forget no
thing. It is greatly to be regretted that so 
important an industry as that of the British 
Columbian salmon packing should be to any 
appreciable extent at the mercy of a man so 
intellectually hide-bound as the Chairman 
of the Fishery Commission.

It seems to us to be not exactly fair to 
the salmon fishers and cannera, or respect
ful to the third Commissioner, the Hon.

have been mere bluff, and it now hastens to 
anticipate the defeat which it knows, and 

■i has from the first known, is inevitable. It
have found that they have committed one. h ^ able make its reader, believe
In the matter of forms and usages they ^ the adT6rae award ^ be owing to the 
could not have a better man to direct them

to learn, or to correct a mistake, after theyI

. „ ... , , mismanagement of the Harrison Administra.
than the Mayor, and, lu aUsuchm*tters,m- t.on ftndnot to the inherent unsoundness 
experienced conaciUors-shonld be glad to fol- oftbeAmericancase Thi„ niay ^ very 
low hia advice. It is easy to distinguish 1„ , , smart, «tod may, perhspe, help to save the
matters of form from matters of principle, | credit tb„ SuBi bnt it i, a «.hallow device 
and, as far as we can see, the principal 
causes of disagreement in the Council relate 
to matters of form. For instance, what 
difference does it make whether the minutes.
of the last meeting are adopted or riot ? It f Under the above caption, our New West- 
is what the Councillors'dq at the meeting minster contemporary has a leading article 
that is of consequence. A correct record ! in its issue of Wednesday, in which It en- 
should be kept of course. But adopting the I deavorg to show—first, that the action of
minutes or the record cannot make a right I tb® Legislature taken against its publishers matters in a short time completely to I not yret learned that‘men can differ with it 
act wrbng or a wrong act right. It is, how- wla nothing more or less than a party their.own satisfaction. But it might hap-1 j„ opinion and still be honest, sensible and 
ever, not calculated to raise the Council in political movement on the part of the pen that the Imperial Government would independent. It is very foolish of it to 
the estimation of intelligent citizens to see I Government; and, secondly, that the Gov- not approve of all that had been done, and |apeak of the majority of the committee as 
a majority of it night after night, refusing eminent, in taking the second step, made a 
to vote the minutes of previous meetings complete and ignominious “back down.” 
correct. If the business done at those meet- As to the first proposition, it has already 
lags has been set down correctly aU that re- been clearly pointed ont by us that the 
mains to be done is to say so. H the Conn- movement was not a party one at all—a 
oil sees that it has made a mistake at any position which Abe Division List cozhpletely 
meeting, the right thing and the sensible j supports. The leader of the House moved 
thing to do is to correct tie.mistake in the I bis resolution on the 22n4 nltijno, because 
proper way, and, not to Make a fuss about the House almost clamorously demanded it; 
the minutes. We trust, for the Council’s and the libellons article in the Columbian, 
own sake, that it will, under the guidanoe I was not more emphatically condemned on 
of the Mavor. clear up its difficulties and the Government side of the House than on make a fresh start. * I the Opposition side. Indeed, there was

I only one member in the whole House who 
A LITTLE TOO LIBERAL. ' bad the hardihood to say one word in pal-

____ . liation of its offence.
President Eliot, of Harvard University, As to the alleged “ back-down,” the very 

evidently believes that he ought to be ‘ ‘all I reverse is the fact In supporting the 
things to all men,” for when he was at Salt resolution authorizing Mr. Speaker to bring 
Lake City, the other day, he talked to the the delitiquente before the bar of the House,
Monpons as if they were persecuted saints, there probably was not a single member in 
He compared them to the Pilgrim Fathers, the House who had not present " to his mind 
who suffered so much and sacrificed ae much I the contingency of refusal to obey the sum- 
to be able to worship God in the way they ] mons ; but, as clearly shown by the 
thought best. He said to his much-married I Attorney-General, who cited authorities, 
hearers, “Here in this valley has risen the | that was the proper step to take. In the 
question of religious liberty. In Massachu-1 event of refusal, it was then competent for 
setts all churches are equal before the law. the Speaker to arrest the delinquents and 
There is no reasoh why this religious liberty | bring them by force to the bar of the House; 
may not be enjoyed in all other States and I to the Attorney-General to Institute 
Territories as well as in Massachusetts. | criminal proceedings for libel against the 
Here you founded a colony that you might I offending parties ; or to the House to do 
worship God according to the dictates o£ | wh&t it did, in referring the matter to a 
your conscience;”

time he and, sad to say, his If the Mormons differed from ot 
whole family lose the virtues which dis
tinguished them when they were outside 
the sphere of its temptations, and they 
-become, to a greater or less extent, vicious 
and degraded. The kindest and most 
judicious thing that the friend of the

TEE McLEOD CASE.
an<Lthe very reverse of honest.

“A CLEAR BACK DOWN.” AN EXHORTATION.

The Montreal Star advises the Liberals 
to be frank, and to let the people of the 
Dominion know whether or not, since it has 
been defined by Mr. Blame, they adhere to 
their policy of unrestricted reciprocity. 
“Now, the country demands,” it says, “and 
demands fairly, a plain statement from the 
Liberals. Do they still advocate unres
tricted reciprocity, under these condition* ? 
They can rest assured that the question 
cannot be dodged, even by ao desperate an 
expedient as accusing the Finance Minister 
of false witness.1” After showing that the 
acceptance of unrestricted reciprocity, as

What they knew to be foolish and wrong Higgins has arrived. Ijhat gentleman jjr. Blaine defines it, would make it neces- 
^ ||H | . just to please Mr. Robson. The supposi- ririfeyd v®ry materially on some pqinte mry for the Dominion-Government to raise

is the best way, and, in fact, the only fee-1 tfon is too outrageously absurd to be enter- ^mD the Chairman, while the enquiry was a very large sum, between eleven and twelve
Bible way for the Legislature to deliberate I tained for a single moment. going on, and hit opinion . is considered by millions, by direct taxation, the Star gees
upon the main features of the scheme, and I ft wag qUfte as unjust and quite as sense- experienced fishermen and cannera here, 
leave it to the Government to settle the I jggg . tQ agaert that Messrs. Cotton and entitled to quite as much respect as is that 
details with the -other two parties con-1 Kitchen were Influenced by the Leader of of Mr- Wilmot. But Mr. Wilmot has the 
cerned. - the Government to come to the conclusion e‘r of the Department, and its course, it

The nature of the enterprise is suoh that I they did, and that they went out of their aPPearB> hae 1)6611 decided upon before Mr.
a large discretion as to details must neces-1 way to do Mr. McLeod a gross injustice. Higgins’ report has even been received. Of
sarily be left to the Government. It is | We have no doubt that the five gentlemen 3°ur8e- the Department has power, and can 
impossible for the Legislative As- honestly endeavored to come to an impartial act as Mr. Wilmot dictates, and the cannera, 
sembly to arrange every part of the scheme, decision in the matter, and we have n0 whether they are justly or unjustly treated, 
for the simple reason that the other parties | reason to conclude that they had any pre- wil1 bave to 8abmit- were mo8t un"
interested are not represented in that body. judioe against Mr. McLeod. It is a little wilUn8 that their interests should be placed 
The representatives of the people will, after more likely that the Times has formed in- 1“ Mr. Wilmot’s hands. They protested 
the two bills before them are carefully eon- corr6ot and prejudiced opinions on the sub- againet his appointment as Commissioner, 
aidered, be in a position to‘pronounce Upon j^t than the members of either the majority and now th»* he has returned to Ottawa, 
the object of the enterprise and the means or the minority of the committee. " '* ‘he Minister of Marine has immediately
that have been devised to carry it out; and We can understand how persons friendly deold6d. nP°n the course he intends to take, 
they will also be able to put matters in suoh to the late Principal of the High School and We do not know what the oanners think of 
a shape that the Government may safely be „ho wished him well, viewed with regret this treatment, but we have very decided 
left to complete the arrangements. [the course he saw fit to pursue with regard °Pinion6 °“ the ‘“hjpet.

to the examination papers, and foresaw that, 
f persisted in, it would only result ' in 

making it impossible for him- to oocupy a 
The Toronto Globe, we see, blames the I pcition under the authority of the CouneU 

select committee. In doing this, the House Government for the “failure” at Washing. o£ instruction. We, therefore, do not find
adopted the mildest course at its disposal, ton. It says: “The ministers who went to it difficult to see how members of the Corn-

nominations in a matter of worship only, it I <md ft ft therefore in extremely bad form Washington not only failed in their mission, I mjttee who were predisposed to take a
ft certain that they would never have been for the Columbian to characterize that but inflicted a most serious injury on Can- j ftnient view of Mr. McLeod’s conduct,
persecuted. There ft as wide s toleration course as a “back-down” on the part of ada by presenting the subject of reciprocity I foundj after they -had heard all the evidence,
in the United States as there ft in any the Government — an# to persist in negotiations in a way calculated to insure 1 tbat |t was impossible for him to continue
country in the world. But are there to he no I the false theory that it teas the failure, and aa far as possible to close the I y, connection with the department of Edn- |o£ unscrupulous and corrupt rulers. In its
bounds to toleration? The Mormons believe Government — knowing right well that door against those who are really desirous I oat;on. The finding Of tile minority does endeavors to show how pa trio ti'o it is, its

Jodian could do for him would be to remove that ft ft right for men to have more wives ft was the House, including the members of of improving the trade relations of the two not surprise ns in the least ; we are rather style has become loftier than ever, and its
»im from a position so unsuitable in every than one. Is that a matter of worship’ In the Opposition and the so-called “ Indepen- countries.” surprised that, since there was so slight a ! drafts on the dietknaiy are dangerously
-way to his nature and hh circumstances. H the State of Massachusetts if a man, whether dent ” party as well as members on the Nothing could be further from the troth difference of opinion between them and the heavy. Here ft how it concludes a ornsh-
■nothing was to be considered except the Mormon or Mahometan, marries a second Government side. ban this. From the Financial Minister’s I majority, they did not draw np a report ing article on the “Epidemic of Boodle”:
welfare of the Indian himself, be wife while his first wife ft alive and nndi- We notice in the same article a reference account of the negotiations, which is the I „hioh thqy could all conscientiously sign. “On top of all this, we now have the Gov-
ought to be taken from a neigh- vorced, he ft liable to be prosecuted and to certain '“Independents” having “re- only information which the Globe could We have no desire to fight the battle of *rninMrt of British Colsmbft, in utter dis-
borhood in which he ft certain to become punished as a criminaL Can that which ft oently .ratted to the Government ranks.” have on the subject, it ft evident that the tbe schools over again. We believe that of other 'adinintotrations throughout
deteriorated, physically and morally, and regarded as a crime in Massachusetts Does our contemporary propbse to deny two matter was presented fairly and fully, and J the stand we took was the right one ; that the Dominion are so well fitted to impart,
ptioed amid surroundings more favorable to be considered a praiseworthy act of members of the “ Independent ” party the was discussed with candor and in the beet if our advice had been taken and the coarse impudently attempting, th tills free pro-
hft well-being. There can be no question » worship ’’ in Utah ! If it is right to gravitate to the Government side, possible spirit. Mr. Blaine was very frank. we pointed oat followed, the unpleasantness ^ bti^ri^of^t^ric'hte'^d
about this. The longer the Indians remain right and peceseary to prosecute a bigamist | when, as a matter of fact, the other mem- He would listen to no proposal for partial | would have by this time been almost forgot- liberties of the people__the free and inde-
on the reserve the worse they will get, and in Massachusetts as an enemy to society, bera of that party have thrown themselves, reciprocity. The only reciprocity which he I ten, and that there would have been no pendent press. This high-handed attempt
the less able or willing to earn an honest is it an offence against religions freedom holne bolus, into the arms of the Opposition Î would agree to ft one without limit. H McLeod case to bo investigated by a com- itself, at so inopportune a time—when

to prosecute tbe man wbo haa committed Surely, the same freedom of choice should there ft to be free trade between the two mfttee of the Legislature. ttao^*the“fortify bTthe’cWtol
But there are other considerations which exactly the same offence, or a mnoh worse be conceded to the two, that has been exer- countries it must, according to the Secretary - - _______ _ people, that the free and independent

■make their removal most desirable. Their one, in Salt Lake City! We would like cised by the six. Our oonviotion ft that the of State, be a trade in manufactured arti- I ^ NEW ROUTE NORTH press from the East to the West should
.residence on the reserve, situated Where ft to hear how Professor Eliot reconciles his two who have thought proper to ally them- cles as well as in natural products. No- :-----  speak freely and unmistakably against aU
til, ft A detriment and a drawback to the theory in Salt Lake City with the practice of «Ives with the Government will be better tiling to to be kept out. And the reciprocity Captain William Moore has a very high “a“er ®£/^ab“ar^*P“i^Uti^n-iroMti-
efty. As we have already said, ft ft part of the descendants of the Puritans in Boston. I able to defend their action to their oonstitu- most be with the United States alone, opinion of the resources of the Yukon tutes’a moat suspicious and ominous dr-
*he city, and. we will add, a very valuable This matter of toleration ft a rather diffi. ents than the six who have chosen to ally Under the system which Mr. Blaine ont- country. He has been there and he knows cumstaace, and augure the very worst
part. It occupies u considerable see- cult one. The Americans, it pppeara, at-1 themselves with thd “ sickly ” Opposition. lined no commodity oould be admitted free a great deal about It. Gold, he believes, ft things for the future political pm-ity of toe
-tion of the city’s water front, which ft re- though exceedingly tolerant, draw the line ' “to Canada on which the United States to be found in that region to abondante, aad ^?ba ^ tht pretrot whelms free
-4 aired for the dty’s use. If the Indians at bigamy. We have heard too that they —OPPOSITION OBJECTORS impose* 1 duty. Exception oould not be although it Uf so far north the soil ft fertile and fear lea, preen approra the only sal va-
could have-sold the land tt would long ago have, here and there, interfered with the made in favor of even the mother and the climate such that a large proportion tion for the country as against the flood of
*ave been purchased at high prices and liberty of the conscience of Christian Scien-1 It to very evident that the Opposition are country. She would have to be, if of the food of the miners oan be raised there, political corruption and un8?roP“J“““.
lave been made the site, of residences and tists. The man who oonsoientionsly allowed opposing tbs deep'sea fishery‘scheme merely Mr. Blaine’s scheme of reciprocity was ao- This Land oi Ophircan now be reached loo” oSen, ’if possible,
business establishments. As it is, it to an hia wife to die for want of medical atten- for the sake of opposition. The objections cepted, on precisely the same footing as only by a circuitous and a dangerous route. tban tbat- shouid be reduced to a mete 
-eyesore and an obstacle to progress. Im- dance that was plainly necessary was taken that its members advance are, for the most France or Spain or any other foreign coon- The carriage of the limited quantity of sycophantic machine that should only dare
(movement readies the reserve and there it before a Court of law and if we do not mft- part, trivial and imaginary. Some of them trjN_ United State, commodities of!.SIkind. good, and provision, that can be packed TC^peopin tW
«rest stop, because a few Indians choose to take punished. Would Profeteor Elipt call I seem to think that the company .of capital- oould come into Canada free, but the Suited over that route to at the anormoo. rate of of theft right, and

on it in their primitive way. This this persecution ? Would he throw the Lets are ao stupid and unintelligent as to States tariff would have to be levied on the 25 cents a pound. This is, of itself, a most Xil>erties, will sit down on the Government’s
should not be It is no kindness to leave shield of toleration over murder as well as I embark in a great undertaking with no commodities of every other country, Great I formidable obstacle to the settlement of the latest Siberian dodge so hard that yon may
the reserve in possession of the Indians, and bigamy! Many Christian Scientist» are prospect whatever of success, and others Britain included. Not only would Canada country or to the working of ite mines. But hear the bone, crack,
it ft a positive tojury to the city to allow it very worthy people. They live blaroeleJ declare that they will make plenty of be obliged to adopt the United States Cus- Capt. Moore j»s found » way of making the This » fairly
to rernlto unimproved and nnimproveable. lives, and they would not. with evil intent, money, but theft operation, will, neverthe- tourne’ tariff, but she would have to make resources of this rich country available. He tion oan with,tend attack, of this kind. It

iTlLmiT^vernment should sell it do h«m to anyone, even theft enemies, to», Lier no benefit, on the provides. her excise duties identical with those of the ha, dftoovered a route, chiefly by water, by ft with fear and trembling that we whisper
to the city at a fair prioe. The money Bat if one of those pions people allowed a The organ of the Opposition, which pre- Great Republic. In fact, the fiscal system which the distance can be greatly shortened tbe hint that our awe-fospfting, oontempor-

, i, î. oonld cet for the land could be member of his family to die or to grow up seats in a oondenitid shape -the arguments of the two countries would have to be iden- and the coat of carnage correspondingly ary is barkmg np the wrong tree. It to not
^todTthegltZ, a h^dreTlL» ft was against L com | and criticism, of its memL., saye,“as the tical. This was Mr. Blaine’s ultimatum. | decreased. By hi, route ;the distance wiU the Government of British Columbia which

as it holds the strings of the parse, I the sftve, 0{ the Leader of the Goverment, 
deference must be paid to its opinions. I possessing neither wills nor consciences nor 
Then some of the arrangements might not mindg 0( their own. No one, with a particle
suit the Commercial Company, and as it ft | Df common sense, would seriously assert Mr- Higgins, to take action on Mr. Wil-

- mot’s report before the Department knows 
what are the conclusions at which Mr.

to have a large interest in the transaction, that OoL Baker, Mr. Croft, and Mr. Hall 
its members might be so unreasonable as to J would, in a matter of business, say and do 
claim that their views are entitled to

i!

some

on to say :
“ Unrestricted Reciprocity, with oar ta

riff made at Washington, would be Com
mercial Union ' without the advantage of 
sharing in the American revenue. H com
pelled to chôose between them, the plain, 
readily understood Commercial Union of 

Wiman’s. first frank campaign would be 
infinitely preferable. It 1 would be 
no surer road to Annexation, and 

secure ns, ' a fair

;

up % Mr.B -

m
TEE INDIAN RESERVE. would, at least, 

mess of pottage for our birthright. 
Yet Annexation would be better than either, 
from the standpoint of prioe; for the 
Americans would pay us more for our tag 

de than they would for 
trade alone, and Commercial Union under 
any name would be merely preliminary to 
political union without further price. It is 
just the difference to the Yankee between 
buying goods neatly packed and promptly 
delivered, and buying the right to pack and 
carry home—with some little trouble—the 
same article. If we are going to “sell out” 
as a nation, by all means let us bargain for 
the best price. The dog-fancier would be 
thought a fool who refused $50 for hie dog, 
but who sold for fifty cents the canine’s 
chain with all rights for the purchaser to 
pull the dog along too if he could.

One of the effects of the conclusions made 
by the Finance Minister will evidently be 
to compel the Liberals either to- abandon 
theft policy of unrestricted reciprocity >r 
openly to advocate the political union of the 
Dominion with the United . States. This 
would be really » loyal and a greatly 
honest policy than that which they have 
been advocating for the past three or four

i
THE MILITAS?!

When land was set apart for the Indians, 
the reserve was made for theft benefit. It London, April 2.—The 

| to the treachery of 
■formerly of the Royal.. 
shown to have betrayed 
fortifications at Malta 
France, have caused the 
tin, British W ar Office hi 
tÉjju , The authorities 
Sgah, passed betweel 
French agent named 
tbat the plans of 
sold and those of Gib 
to be handed over when I 
Holden obtained his kne 
while serving as a draug 
eminent service. 
that the description ft 
battery find every go 
Malta has been given to 
the latter bas now in its 
ample particulars in red 
meats of all the defence 
ress. According to the 
would appear that varie 
amounting to about £13 
different times in confoi 
gain. The result of j 
British Government had 
changes, at great expeni 
tions at Malta, as the Id 
in case of war with Fra 
the transfer to the latte 
of control of the Medib

was not supposed that they should ever 
*old land to theft own injury and to the 
•detriment of the oommunity in which they 
might live. This ft precisely the case with 

• respect to the Indian reserve which ft in- 
daded within the limits of the city of 
"Victoria. The land ft of little use to the 
-Indians, and theft living so near the town 
is to them a snare and a source of demoral
ization. The temptations of a city are too 
wtrong for even the Indian of British 

■’Columbia. After living in tbe vicinity of 
a city for

onrus
f:

I

!*

FINE WRITING.NOT A "FAILURE.”

The New Westminster Columbian has 
evidently been spoiled by the notice taken 

!of ft by the Legislative Assembly. Its self- 
importance has been wonderfully increased, 
lit would have its readers believe that its 
publishers are the Bampdens of British, 
Columbia/who are withstanding the tyranny

more

years.

MEDICAL Hi NTS.
V Cure for Dyspepsia.

As to well known, this troublesome com
plaint arises from over-eating, the use of too 
mnoh rich food, neglected constipation lack Of 
exercise, bad aft, etc. The food should be thor
oughly chewed and never bolted or swallowed 
in haste, stimulants must be avoided and exer- 
cise taken if possible. A remedy which has 
rarely failed to (five prompt relief and effect

IS
gulating and toning the digestive organs, re
moving coetiveness and increasing the appe
tite and restoring health and vigor to the sys
tem. As a case in point weqnote from a letter 
written by Miss L. A. Kuhn* of Hamilton. 
Ont.:—“Two years ago life seemed a burden. I 
could not eat the simplest food without being 
in dreadful misery in my stomach. Under my 
shoulders and across the btek of my neck. 
Medical advice failed to, procure relief, and 
seeing B. B. B. advertised, I took two bottles of 
it, and have been entirely free from any sym- 
toms of my complaint since.”

This gives very conclusive proof of the effi
ciency of this wonderful remedy.

§ iDIVORCE IN 1
Mr. Gill, the well km 

Pau, this week, to take 
of Lord Howard Dew 
divorce from his wife, j 
a counter suit. Sod 
Dewalden applied for 
on account of cruel 
matter was arranged 
present suit, it is said, 
quite a different chars 
the former case.

:
h

and independent livelihood.

THE tiVKI
The successful 

Pending Guelph Fund 
due in great measure t| 
Queen Victoria. DuriiJ 
to Osborne in the a 
Majtety appealed to 
deavor to effect a ooml 
due in justice to the a 

,z and her daughters, whj
f ttlptogh nearly a score

fault of tigeirs. Addin 
to this argument by 
was arranged betwefl 
Princess Frederick, I 
has only been kepi 
through the liberalit 
The Emperor was vd 
and then decided to 
That this has not been 
to, to do the Emperor I 

but must be put d 
« the Duke of Cumbd 
Wwledge the EmpJ 
Wptwey, About twq

set

WB TELL THEr TRUTH
h about Seeds. We will send 
J you Free our Seed Annual 

for 1892, which tells
r\ * 1 I THE WHOLE

5^/ TRUTH.
' / / We illustrate and give

prices in this Catalogue, 
whjch is handsomer than 
ever. It tells

NOTHING BUT THE

I

I

I Writ, for i,«wUy. XR.ÜTH .
I

O.M.FERRY A CO., Windsor,Ont. 
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CABLE LETTER

AHtheconsidered very d

“Landes Director,” ot mnover, uaron vonssmsL^rJSf «A iüH» __ ______
a.trs»"«r“d- B-C L,^5^,or™"- Lsr.^rZr^Ks , rnmrn
«5tiSS5S^lSi»SSSS« SenMor Mane. 9.1 6g,n W Brave -V8.u„ -111 L„^„ ! 5j^LS!!*«3JES
IeSBISI - Customs .E^ Cstst*™- ^SlUs! m . -

saw no reason to taterie'e with the dusky What the Quadra Coat— -------- Vancouver, April 2.—Tapper Thompson Boies', 94; Pittison, 64; Palmer, 48; Gray, ^j“r® d®?' of specohitioe a».
he^n.id^ a‘hrSmWoTto rtSl New Senators, 8lr »e“w *■ «• *“««■• has Seen committed to stand his trial on the 30 ; CarUsle, 30. Of the total number of ^ „*! 1̂°bable dT““B tbe . ,
oatri.” hisdtod he Montreal, April 2.-Sir Donald A. obarge of seduction. delegates canvassed 78 are against Clever Evejbody says that it ui gomg to bea
cattle, he steers h» own conrsejsna ne Smith has published his intention to resign *, , , , YTZ ,, .. , , I land first and all the time. The great ma- short one. Mr. Mills is reported to have"sHs-r s~e=rF—siB" - wmâm

v. Roya.. . f. . Hon Mr Carling, The unemployed workmen with the oo- Columbia wUl be made until after the ses- Montreal, April 2—The first ice shove ster avenue, had a narrow escape last New York April 1 —The Grand Jury their heads together and have com I to,00’ation “tet™w^ J°.nhatMar- ï'ZTte operation of a.sprinkling of Socialists, have sien. This was the information which Mr. of the leMOn occurred in the. harbor, this ^ the unanimo^conclusion that in ord£
this afternoon, and urged thaa gr^t be f several days past, arranging to Abbott conveyed to the Colonist, to-night. Lorning. and there is now a clear channel iofl 1S4the nnlJtof Madi to facUitate the despatch of business, the
made by the Government for the purpose of make a démonstratif, to-morrow deseed He atated that atrong representations had from Victoria Bridge and Hochelaga. The . Btoht dro^e ror the roraî^dfec « eloquence from the pulpit of Madi- Government should confine the Oppom- 
r.dequabe representation of Canadian Art m tocall attention to^he.r made to hlm in favor of the appoint- water nose, two Feet, but is gol^, down. ^h„f IrotTar. Infand revêtis! a°nS<la"a Pr»bytenan Church, brought tioDiata atrictly to investigations Sg
the World's Fair at Chicago, next year. oT them will leaFe ment of Mr. Mara, and that this week a ^‘ftl0n “ expeokd to open thu' Lrly double the same month of 18S1. the K Y^^li^ withTZ-eUctYon ol Public Accounts of last year.
An exhibition will be held at Montreal dur- ’eesion wben to reaches St. Paul’s petition, extensively signed, reached him . ____ , The British ship Mount Carmel,- Capt ^e Ne"fIn^ " and £rrot the in- th,18 ,decleion.18 “ ,wlth
ing the winter, from which the best art Cathedral, and go in to hear what Dean £om re^idente of Nanaimo, strongly urging Burned In «B». Livings!ton, left port, to-day, for Port I ^ rf *bUn divea and diaorderly able feelings of satisfaction. We are

works wUl be selected to go f. Chicago. Gregory hw ^.^7 “ ""t^faeD^ that Senator W. J. McDonald be appointed. Montreal, April 2.-A French-Canadian ValpIraiaT W‘ ° "" " m^fia^tra v“oUtif «“f’^elc^Uiw to^ke her oi^'tom-
The Royal Society meets here on Maygi. haa p^m*ed to preach a special sermon to The official announcement of the Govern- named Lortie, of Cote des Neiges, has re- The slaughter houses of the tity are the ™ the1 probability of bribery to mercial treatiâ and the House will be

The Toronto (Sty Council mvited that body them The Demi was asked to review the ment’a intention not to do anything for the ] <»yered damages of $120 from each of three I source of <x)Midsrableann^ra.noe to those I OQnnection with TOoh violations. Inspector treated from time to time with motion»
to meet in that city, but when it came to parade but declined, and even present will doubtless set the matter at rest neighbors for burning him m effigy during residing in the districts m which they are B said, when seen, to-night, that he of want of confidence, 
the point of voting the money to entertain J tried to dissuade the men from for aome weeks. the recent elections. Lortie s daughter re-1 situated, ^ld. McGnigan says that unless I much incensed over the matter, deciar- • rmt ht lawrfncf canata
toe Visitors, the Toronto aldermen could p^ding on the Lord’s Day at all. New regulations for the inspection of gas <*>vered judgment for the same amount toe slaughter hou^ W remov^ outside the the ntment to be an insult to the „ ! ,h “ CANALS,
not come to the scratch, consequently the The workingmen who are not working, are were gazetted to d-y. They increase toe bom the defendants for burning her in city limits, he csmnot predict what the w£ole Y,Uce force Bnd department. He Some of the Western Ontano members
society wffl hold their reunion in this city. very obtrusive just at present. A delega- number Gf inspectors to the extent of fifty effigy. P«pple may do m the extremity. threatened to retire from the department do not like the maimer m which Mr.

The Agricultural Committee met this tion waited upon the Lord Mayor to-day, or sixty, the object of the department ------- 1 wrsT^»TtB I if such attacks were upheld. “If there are Haggart recently threw cold water cm
morning. Professor Sanndere gave an in- and suggested that the halls of the great being to make the expenditure and revenue Sunday Question. I 1 individual members of the force who have Ool. Denison’s proposal
teresting account of the experiments with J London companies, wbich are chieây utiliz- approximate as much as possible. The Toronto, April 2.—The Railway Com- New Westminster, April 2.—H. J. I committed wrongful acts,” said the In- water way from Montreal to Lake Erie, 
barley and other cereals. ^°ur hundred I e(j for banquets held by the wealthy mem- change, while not permitting the two to I mittee of the Legislative Assembly, this 1 an Englishman not long out, was fspector, “they should be indicted and The Minister of Railways and Canals* 
bushels of Canadian two-rowed barley were bers of the Guilds, be converted into labor balance, will go a long way towards attain-1 morning, threw out the clause of the , «tq tu:„ mornmff for ualna trroeslv punished as they deserve ; but to attack however,-acted in a judicious manner
malted by leading English breweries and beaureaus, and also any city fluids that that object. Toronto Street E. R. Bill, which provides “““.*®°’ * ™‘ g’ J 8 . J the great body of men for the misdeeds of when be held out little hope of the Gov- >'
converted into ale. The result showed might be lying around loose should be used Important changes in regard to the work- that street cars shall not run on Sundays labusive language in a tram car, a few a { is manifestly improper and unjust.” eminent adootimz such a ooUcv In ad-

5ti:23«.îS2toiïK5ïa ^b‘.t:.’5Tratr.rii
Abbott, this afternoon, and strongly pro- People whose hearts do not yearn toward materially reduce the working^^expenses, ! »»dif she was a washerwoman coming over Hongkong, April 1. - The Canadian additional point
tested against the export-duty on logs and umfloykd and it ie hoped in a year or two to entirely Asuncion, Paragua via Galveston, Texas, to get her washing. He also said thatthere Pacifio Empress of China arrived here fP4 to overlook, that nearly
against any further increased duty on mess ™ so-called umploykd. out t^e annual deficit of $70\000. the Herald, says: Part of the garrison here were no ladies in this country, and that I to-day. bore on the St. Lawrence, Lake Ontario
pork. . ‘ ^ aa4f.re® to suspicion that the sudden fbree new Poafc Offices have been estab- have revolted against the Government, they were all scullery scrubs ; also, that he -------- and Lake Erie would require to be deep-„.rse.tetis:Gr4™ »ïïàiïï:.Tï:s'"i2st,ïi^;: s?-T-.e~"raS.'as.t 

ÉfedssL,« ^..................................................... „
that the interim report of the Royal Com- of blackmaUers of society, and that they Cl ItevenSeIt that T^rt' ^ the best in several years. Following «« Optional honor, hitherto not bestowed taking but the requirements of her. com
missioners on the British Columbia salmon found this occasion mors profitable and Senator Mclnnes WMbadly sat on by the LotherSto the s^enamrfromRto the rethms : Number of persons charged, opbn an American, Mr. Bnchtei has re- merce will for many years, be amply met
fisheries bears out in a large measure Mr. agreeable than work would be. The pre- Senat6 yeaterday. Contrary to rule, it t° eiro vta GaYv^n «avs PTbe rituatlon 1S1 convictions, 6; committed for trial, 4; ceived. from the Greek minister of foreign b7 a.^fo°t,.chann!1' ,The »rea‘ .th,n«
Wilmot’s report of last year, me Minister sent obstreperonsness of the unemployed is appeaA that he has been procuring books fadaïv Irowinomore unsettled Thevov dismissed or. otherwise disposed of, 8; com- affairs, Athens, the silver cross of tie required at this particular moment is ex-
does not propose to make anyehange in the undoubtedly due in a jery_^ large fr^the ubrary for the Senate messengers, èrnment^ear “n mtbr^ and to mltm mon as8ault- 2’ drunk and incapable, 10; Knights of the Royal Order of the Saviour, peditaon on the part of the contractors m
regulations, which will be adhered to, and measure to the activity of Socialist When the practice was discovered, it was L^, ;> ■ demonstration the troona and ex? infringment of city by laws, 1; larceny, 4; and also a diploma signed in autograph by completing the works now m progress on 
the official regulations be rigidly enforced, agitators, and the latter m turn promptly pped. Mr. Mclnnes endeav- SXTaJto their bar3 1 with &tent to defraud 1. King George*!. the St. Lawrence ; our forwarders stating

The New Brunwsick members presented I are influenced largely by events in ored to enlist his brother Senators on his ! ^° ____ A private letter was received, this mom- ------- that as soon as they obtain a continuous

a memorial to the Government, to-day, and J Paris and elsewhere on the continent. But, side, but the peers would not support him, wined Oat Or a Cyclone. ing, from Muirhead, who trains Peterson, Venesselsm BevolnUemlsls Defeated. water-way of 14 feet they can afford to
pUleaof\reX”butdtogLt4 ££ ™ler^edundtrefguisehaof ™Zr and Mr. Mclnnes is a very mad man these ^ C„ M»., April l.-Ute ad- two'a^i wito New York, April L-The Herald this snap their fingers at the Yankees,

cadie Lazaretto, the present building having frauds and cheats, it cannot be denied, on; d ^ aaapenaion o{ Major Perley, late ^f^JL^l.^re^km^I^sixteLn McLean for $1,000 a aide each race, one morning, has Caracas, Venezuela, advices the crows nest pass.
become dilapidated and m a very uusam- tbs other hand, that real distress among Chief Enginoer of Public Works, has been tofar^ ^ ^ cvolme kwh1^h ramnUtolv race to b® rowed on the Fraser and the from an official source, which say that the The decision of the C. P. R’y Co. t»
tary condition. Hon. Mr. Carlmg sent an worthy people exists to a deplorable degree made final. wW mitthat town completaly other on Shawnigan lake. He proposes to revolutionists are in full flight on the road builds line through the Crows’ Nest
officer there, some weeks ago, and, on his not only m London, but in otoer parte of The locked-out printers in the Citizen I ^0 ____ give McLean the inside course on leading from Valencia. General Crespo’s Pass is of considerable importance to the
report, a large appropriation will be asked j EngUnd. Thu is M^cially the case m the office propo8e to était a rival organ on A Spanish Cruiser, the Fraser, and on the lake Mc-1 forces are eaid to be completely disorganized people of British Columbia. The Gov-
from Parliament. j mining and iron manufacturing districts, Monday. It is expected to have only an I __ __ » _ . . I Lean ie to receive 60 yards start* J an(j panic-atricked, and Crespo himself is emment- holds that the vreat trana-con-

It is understood $150,000 will be • voted | where the miners strike haa caused wide- ephemeral existence, as there is no capital **KW York, April 2. The Spanish I jf this challenge is accepted, Muirhead reported to be fleeing, on horseback, to- tinental road hh& a prior claim to the use
by Parliament for the purpose of the Cana- spread suffermg. At least 20,000 people m behind iti eraiser Navarro, from Havana, reached this will at once leave San Francisco for West-1 w„d Gnanere. In-official circles, the dis- of that route had therefore anv other
dian exhibits at the World a Fair. \ orkshire are The operation of the Scott Act in St. port to-day, and as she passed to her minster, to draw up agreements and fix the patch adds, a strong anti American feeling i nnnbrinir fr,r riobt nf wav Amnoti

John A. Gemmill,, barrister, Ottawa, peti- without food or fuel, John city and county has been revoked. I,nnnA in w o:-„ date for the first race. McLean was seen i„ apparent, as foreigners are seeking refuge “n eeapplying for rigb tofway through
tioned the House of Commons to-day for ^ dependent upoD the generoaity ef their Lt.-Governor Royal, who is here, fur- a?cho”g® forf th^deted a afternoon in regard to the matter but to^different consulate*. Advice frol he Pa» wdl have to stand aside untJ
permission to preset the petition of F. C. I more fortunate fellow beinga in the different nishes information in reference to the tern- LJLvg weloome as King Alfonso’s wan-1 M no chAUenge had been, laid.before him, the^ insurgent side have a different the C P. R. has been recognized. It
Cotton, H. R. C. Perley and H. ^ walks of life. The distress among the iron torial estimates for the coming year. oLwar p»»d them K To-morrow the I he“id he WM not m a position to give a I atory to tell. They are that Crespo’s may be, however, that there will b? no
Claney to be incorporated aa a company to workera ef the Cleveland district is so great The Government, to-day; deoided to re- T! definite answer. fore» are being rapidly augmented friction amongst the rival applicants for
build a tunnel under the first narrows and tfaat a geoeral appeal to the peblic -ba. been new the arrangements of last year in the the t of the Congul General of Spein ^ 1 The average of fish to the boat ia still [with men and arms, and that by tie mid- charters by this route, as Col. Prior ra
cier the second narrows of _ Burrard Inlet. iaeued in tbe hope of averting starvation, matter of a redaction of canal tolls and also] if.™ York The Navarro ie one of the cém-1 aIowly increasing, and the exports accord- rdle 0f April he will have a force of from forms me that the surveyors have report-

œj^jaedais'iSsvÆtt i5 Srn«>.à rà »• ®asîaS" "“"a * sgir!a*is5.sjs.tssof the new company. • I hands are idle and months empty on ac- Complaint is being made that city post- r n oaq an(i on ber wav gnain to I Mayor, was held this evening to talk over I ■—-■■■■ • TKoro Wpmu nfl a.i_.-.The House waa in Supply all day, and I count ot the stoppage Qj the coalmines, of mastets have not handed foreign seed cate-1 reg^ Bnd wil'i remain here onfv a few dava I 018 franchiae- . ,| The Brmyten-Berrewe Scandai. b« mrre’cr—whw-
passed three small items. I the iron works, and the myriad industries logues to the Customs officials for the ool- I y>pf0Le resuming her vovax?e I ^r* ^ Monteith, of Victoria, general I y*w York March 31__The Herald this v ,

There wm a great row over the payment, “°n r ” ’ WhUe y natiTe lection of duties. , before reaummg her voyage. agent tor the Atl» Insurance Co., U in the N«W Y °bk, March SL-The Herald, this Parliament should not grant the right of
of arrears to Messrs. Pereira, Henry and I workmen ®gnd it impoas|bie to obtain Dr. John Ferguson, ex-M.P. for Welland, I c«$r, adjusting the claim for damages to the morning, prints a statement by Henry Vane way to the B. C. Southern and Alberta.
Turner, interior department clerks, who I empjoyment tbe gad lot of immigrants who and Mr. Bone, are the new Senators from . „ boot and shoe stock of Mr. Jas. Rousseau, Milbank, the friend of H. A. Borrows, Ry. Cos. as well as to the C. P. R. So
were suspended some time last session. agek tbe hospitable shores of England in Ontario. New Yobk’ Z'p.r“ 2". e™n.mg PaPer which was damaged by fire on Tuesday I which seeks to justify the position taken by far as the British Columbia Southern
Strong speaking took place and t“eJ’douf'r I their flight from famine and oppression in The Fisheries Department are ironing states that the Chinese to the United States evening last. The whole amount of damage | Borrows in conneetion with the Brayton- road is concerned the greatest expedition
divided. Pereira’s amount was voted by 601 other jands can wen be imagined. The interim modm vivendi licenses to Yankee have recently caused an immense petition to the atock was fixed at $1,099.32. I Borrows scandal. Mr. Milbank, among ia required, for, as yoilr readers are well

.Ttr««°and »<luaIor,uldn,i*ery-amon«t*le8e olMI*e“in fi,h.er?en- x . ' . , to be presented to the Emperor of China, The report that the canneries will only other things roys that the agreement, en- awar unleBa the work of construction of
cuss tbe High Comm^oners extras, and other iarge cities is indesorib- A large Reputation of Ontario cattle- aaki F that n0 further treaty with the up a^ialf pack is not viewed with mnch tered mto between Mr. Drayton and his that road be commenced this year, the-
another long wrangle resulted. able. Starvation is common and suicide not breeders fruit-growers, and others, inter- Unite^ 8tateB 0f a restrictive oharacter be by fishermen. If the run is good, wife, dated October 23, 1881, contained the k land grant „iven by the British

THE MILITARY judas. infrequent. The distress which prevails in viewed Hon. Mr. Carlmg, to day, andurgfcd -made wben the treaty of 1888 ahaU expire. thehaU pack wUL amount to at least 176,- tollowmg clause: The wife ha. an income of cJ bia Government wjd lapse and the
, . , Lome of the mining pits in England is the Government to render substantial aid The sinners of the petition charnethe 000 cases, nearly equal to the full pack in a $35,000 per annum, under all circum- , j c_f-j • Zi!.

Lonpon, April 2.-The revelations m re-1 ”°early paralleM W that existing® among towards making a creditable representation I Chinero GRveroment to retaliateT thh I ^d year. H stances. She retains one-half. She pronaotor. of the road are afmd in the
sard to tiie treachery of Edward Holden, I tbe Westphalia colliers. Many of these pits of Canadian products at the World’s Fair, country for their restriction laws against The Government launch, Claymore, has | agrees that the other half shall be event of the charter lapsing, that they wiff
formerlv of the Royal Engineers, who is are kept in operation only four hoars daily, Mr. Carling stated that the Government the Ctoiese. been pat into commission, after having deposited with the trustees, $5,000 of not secure a renewal of the land grant

, y , . y - 8 , 1 and others are shut down entirely owing to had already decided to defray the cost of l _____ undergone considerable repairs. | which shall be paid to the husband and $12, from the Legislature. From all that I
shown to have betrayed the plans of the I ^ o{ orde^ « transport and maintenance of live stock at j * _____________ T . _ . ------- 000 to herself for the maintenance of the Iban heqr the promoters of the B. C.
fortifications at Malta and Gibraltar to kaisfr’s conbition the fair. „ „ iUleheU aad Jeha L hahaiho. children. Ont of the money she receives, Southern are to get the road built,
France, have caused the biggest fright that • . H The total ooet of the steamer Quadra was New York, April 2.—Charke Mitchell Nanaimo, April 2.—John McLean, who Ithe wife is to keep up the establishment for matter who builds it, and they would not-

don. The authorities have the letters eojourn of the EmperorViHiam at Chateau ' J $ ’r J f H' ago, by a young lady, was before the magis- S»1* amusem^t travel médirai ^ 0VÏÏ the «barter provide» the com-

Which passed between Holdhn and a Habertns, an operation was performed on CANADIAN NEWS. London correspondent of- the He seems to be somèwhat attendee*, Z The wife Agrees that P®"? ^ construct the road in tone to-
French agent named Poinel, showing his ear by Professor Esmarch. An incision [ Pohce Guzette, sent Mr. Fox this cablegram, I trates asy- tie seems to ue n | should she hold anv verbal or written com- secure the land grant from the Provm-
that the plans of Malta had been I waa made in the tympanum of his right ear,. <---------  yeeterdi^: MiteheU «fusee to fipht a deranged, and will be.exammed by physi- j maSaiLionwith Ür. H. A. Bbrrowe, the cial Govemmeot. Supposmg the C. R.
sold and those of Gibraltar were about I and a amau silver tube waa then inserted in Drowned While Skating. man in Pritchard s class, but offers to find» cians on Monday. «.tabliahed I $12,000 for the children shall be paid to the R- decline to take over the charter I "am
to behanded over when Ho den was arrested, a manner as to make the matter run Thornburk, Ont-, April 2-Walter “an,*°rb8a* knnlk^^Ln^n Hi® /feirth Xlr he shaU have ooLol of tbe informed on the very.
Holden obtained his knowledge of the plans m0re freely. The operation was a thorough Lyle aged ld broke through the ice, yes- a ï-ndrèd Ki^r lsfend foi G Donckl^^nroat a»me and of the chUdren. The husband on that the necessary capi
While serving as a draughtsman in the Gov- UcceeS! the Emperor being freed from pam terdiy,and was drowned. AbLn afd Ins^n G?h SkZ W F Milk J' ’ " his part agrees that for the $5,000 he will cored in England whereby the B. C.
ernment service.. There is no doubt Md becoming strong a, soon as it ------- ETt fi^ in^otemW or Gctobet at Some nartie^ ^e been in the habit go to Europe with hie-wife Znd make his Southern syndicate wUl be enabled to
that the description of every fort, every waB over. An operation of the same An Old Carter Cone. bona to fight, m September or October, at Some part es nave oeen in e s, J ^th her there. build the line themselves

the Liter has now in its possession the most Emperor was on his trip to Norway, and of the most prominent medical men m will Make n Clean City. ter Will be enquired into, I Immigrant ranpers. tion bill, as it affects British Columbia.
pie particulars in regard to tbe arma- LxpUins why he kept htoeelf secluded on Toronto, died yesterday, aged 60. He was Sacramento, Cal., April 2. -Chief Rogers Sailed-Steamsh.p Dannbelor the North ; London, April 2.-Right Hon. J. W has been greatly discussed by the repre-

ments of all the defences of the huge fort- bo[rd the vessel for eight days. In the at one time President of the Canadian ba„ inangarated hU entry into tbe office of "h^.Comodore and Sea K.n& Lowther advocate of the restriction of emi- »SPt»'?vee from your province this week.

—ssbrmss.satejssiarss sr - * —-^^«sasSSaa sasssÿuaart
changes, at great expense, m the fortifies- become affected, and another operation was that city of Alexander Allen, head of the ------- 8 “acrea concert is^ oeing.arrangea no wouia miroance aproniDing tneaamw are below this DroDortion but as thero
tiens at Malta, as the loro of that fortress, necessary. All this U interesting news firm of Allan Bros. & Co., proprietors of Electric Con.elld.lte,. I take place in St-^Paul s Church, on Easter I smn into the United Kingdom of all persons «« betow torn prepomou but as there
in case of WM with France^ would^mvolve in vi9w °f q,he late polit1»1 criais in Ger- the Allan Montreal-Ooean Steamship Line. mew York, April 2.-Henry Villard has I S“The customs returns for Nanaimo, for the 1 com^tition of *febor. Right Hon. Mr. Union took place that thei! should b»

he transfer.totoelMW^^ P° many. ■ _________ _ His Final Call. j not given up tbe presidency of the Edison j month ending March 31st, were ; > . I Balfour answered that the Government con- three members for Vancouver Island and.
Montreal, April*.—The'.death ia an-1 Genera1 Electric Co., although a month ago ImDort daty........ ..............  »5,M4 63 "der*dthat nothing had yet occured to jus- tiiree for the maiiüand this division must

nounced of George Campbell McDougall, of {he announced that he would not held the sick manners’ dnea.......... ;i........... . 17s 18 tify snob a bill. be strictly adhered to. With respect to
the firm of McDougall Bros., one of Mont- office after April 1st. The directors of the Miscellaneous............................................... ” 33 aT~ the mainland ponatitueucies, however,
real’s best known stock brokers. j company held a meeting, yesterday, in the Total. ..................................................... .$6,31518 • . ,, while New Westminster is away above

office of Drexel, Morgan & Co., and aaked value of imports. London, Apnl L—It is reported that 10 the mark, Yale and Cariboo, the latter,
Mercier Coes to Work. I him to continue to be president He imreed imported free.................. ..............$ 1,362 1lives have been lost through the wreck of especially, are far below their proportion.

Montreal, April 2.—Ex-Premier Mer; I to do^bjutito^not likely that ^ hi. tfufaee | datjaWe........ ............... .........................^ | the Norwegian steamer Louise, bound for A dose reading of the terms of Unie»
cier has reopened hie law office here, and “h^H^^h th^ThOTi^n’ E^^h^tor 'remo'vai ! ! !Z ! !. Z ! Z Z '. Z i the Lofodden Islands, near the famous under which British Columbia came into
will, hereafter devote himself to the prao- rohdation of the Eiuronwith the Thomson- .. .. export...'...................» 308 Maelstrom. The captain, first officer and Confederation will show that it is quite
tice of his profession. I Hoaaton Co’ wU ’°0a tafee pI&0e- I | chief engineer went down with the vessel, possible for the boundaries of these oon-

........S......... .......................   ‘ I The survivors have reached Bergen. atituencies to be changed. The basis o£
union lays down what the boundaries of

The anglers are happy again, the trout I Berlin, April 1.—An alarming series of R w^otfiret’heldb’vsome here 

te^Jd’^di^^esThfipr^; bi^eH, two or three strings of twenty fires, supposed to be of incendiary origin, of this fact, that no change whatever 
ownme that thiir terms have been accepted. each' bein8 recorded every day. have ocoarred m the Caroel district of late, could be made with regard to boundaries.

Political Ketallatten. q-be deal involves nearly $6,000,000, and Log hauling at May’s camp, Cobble Hill, Four new mills and eight houses have been It appears, however, that the boundaries,
Quebec, April 2.—L’Electeur, formerly the,influence of thè syndicate is expected to | has been commenced, the skids beffig com-[destroyed at Kragenhof; 14 houses at Bran- as laid down in the document in.

Mr Mercier’a organ declares that if Mr do a great deal for New Orleans as a cotton | pie ted and all other preparations made, “era Q> t rossenbach and 14 at Hem- question, referred only to the first redis- 
Mr. Merpier-s or^n deidares that if Mr S bu6 t pre,ses are in the deal, Sixteen additional men have been pat « t&guSSSSSSffiS “d »! tribution after British Columbia came in-
“î^üiirt^L^teto S^agaffist “d these wUl prSbiTbly be absorb»! before by the Shawnigan Lake Lumber ^ to Confederation; in subsequent redistri-

Lanretin Sir ÀZ^he (Iron the =eason is much advanced. The syndi- work in their logging camp opposite the <*“16 have beenbqrned. ’butions the Province comes under thé

Toronto, April 2. — Hon. Alexander <rol Cargo o. Fire. PLUMPED8 PASS. I in the House to-day indicates an intention fand he gives 11 a. hU opinioia.
Mackenzie’s condition remains about the San Francisco, April 2.—Fire was die- Plumper’s Pass, April 2.—Ike Todd ie on the part of the Government to defer tbe th&t t#eïe no ^fficul'ion to the

He has rested Comfortably all day. | COTered this morning, in a cargo of coal on The searchers were out ail general elections for several months, pend- wa7 changing the boundaries of the.
-------  the British ship Wanderer, which arrived a «t|U ?i»mg. lhe srarener. were out an i « ^ diacu8aion on the estimates Mr mainland constituencies. Your reader»

Hein Discovered. few days ago from England. The coal will Wednesday and yesterday bat could find no âlad|t0Ba he thought something ought need- therefore, not be surprised if a por-
Montreal, April 2.—Through advertiee- be flooded if it baoomes necessary. signs of him. Everyone now is forced to be known abont the period of the elec- tiott of the Westminster district js taeked

meats for the heirs of the late Dr. David '*■   the belief that he has met death by drown- tion. Mr. Balfour replied that he could on both to Cariboo and Yale in order to
Svnie of Fifeehire, Scotland, four of his Housekeepers, refurnishing in the spring, ing. Tbe night he started from here was a not fix a date, but added it was not desk- equalize tbe representation, or, perhaps,
children have been discovered. They are should not fail to call at Weiler Bros.,61 wild one, the wind blowing. fiercely, and It able that tbe electron should ooour on the Westminster and Cariboo will be united
Mrs. Clement, of this city; Mrs. John Mo-1 to 66 Fort street. *’ I is the opinion of all that in trying to onset \existing old and nearly exhausted register, and given two members,

K4*i- »s ■Ï W&WS'iifflFS1’ppting “ to put hi force Mercierite 
Ida against the last balwork of the 
and liberties of the people—the free 
dependent press, ” but the Legislative 
[bly of the province. The Govern- 
in this matter of calling- the Colnm-

EW8. MOISWhat Holden, the Traitor, Sold to 
France—The Gnelph Set

tlement

••..fi. W'<. :mmm WUl be Protra
Inf

mew York
— a St Lawrence 

The Crows 
Proposed Redistribution-

Kaiser’s Health and Temper— 
Sunday Demonstration of the 

Unemployed,

The
1

> account for what it published about 
ivate Bills Committee, only oeunt for 
ly members of the Assembly.. It y 
eembiy that the Columbian hanHbtil- 
I it is tbe Assembly, through its 
», that calls the Messrs. Kennedy to 
r for scandalous libel and contempt. 
Columbian persists in accusing the 
ament of forcing “ Mercierite methods 
t the press,” the public ,tfill be under

r
Thousands Without Food or Fuel- 

Indescribable Squalor, Misery, 
Starvation

>cessity of condemning it as either 
nt or malignant. It certainly will 
rod guilty to ignorance, so all that 
ia is to set down its persistence in 
Ming the press prosecution, to the 
nment, to malignity. ; -Zv 

>nr contemporary would condescend 
ae down to p[ain facts and give tile 
i one single instance of “ political 
m ” and “ political reptiliam ” we 
l understand it better, and sympathise 
It more deeply. What are tbe specific 
if corruption which it inveighs against, 
rho have committed them ? A prosaic 
r-of-fact public want» tbe accuser of 
ablic men to give the particulars of the 
res which it declares have been com- 
d. Fine writing such as we see in the 

specimen of -which we have 
i—is charming, but it is not evidence. 
Btter how mnch it delights people to 
it, they cannot condemn individuals 
ague though eloquent generalities, 
are the corruptionists,, the political 

es, the subvertere of legislation? 
1ère -are any each in our House of 
nbly let tbe Columbian tell the world 
they are. When it does so it nan lay 
, to possessing the courage of its eon- 
os, but if it can do nothing more than 
hat our legislators are totally depraved 
lesperately wicked it will not do-mnch 
kill for itself the reputation of being 
r tearless or independent, and will not 
ar towards effecting, the reforms 
h it declares to be necessary.
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for a 20-foot
:
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:

which mostt people are 
all the har-

ty or thirty years hence Canada may 
1» to tackle such a gigantic under-
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AN EXHORTATION.

be Montreal Star advises the Liberals 
B frank, and to let the people of the 
union know whether or not, since it has 
l defined by Mr. Blaine, they adhere to 

f policy of unrestricted reciprocity, 
kr, the country demands,” it says, “and 
hods fairly, a plain statement from the 
trais. Do they still advocate unree
led reciprocity, under these conditions T * 
w can rest assured that the question 
hot be dodged, even by so desperate an 
kdient as accusing the Finance Minister 
Use witness.1” After showing that the 
mtanoe of unrestricted reciprocity, as 
I Blaine defines it, would make it neces- 
r for the Dominion Government to raise 
pry large sum, between eleven and twelve 
lions, by direct taxation, the Star goes

m
m

say:
Unrestricted Reciprocity, with our to- 
made at Washington, would be Gbm- 
eial Union " without the advantage of 
ting in the American revenue. If corn
ed to chOoee between them, tbe plain, 
lily understood Commercial Union of 
Wiman’s. first frank campaign would be 

It would be 
to Annexation, and 

secure us, ‘ a fair ; 
for our

HI
itely preferable.

surer road 
Id, at least, 
i of- pottage
Annexation would be better than 
i tbe standpoint of price; for the 
iricans would pay us more for our flag 
our trade than they would for our 

e alone, and Commercial Union under 
name would be merely preliminary to 
bical union without furtherance. It is 
the difference to the Yankee between 

ing goods neatly packed and promptly 
vered, and buying the right to pack and 
y home—with some little trouble—the 
e article. If we are going to “roll ont” 
i nation, by all means let ns bargain for 
best price. The dog-fancier would be 
ight a fool who refused $60 for hi* dog, 
who sold for fifty cents the canine’s 
n with all rights for the purchaser to 
the dog along too if he could, 

ne of the effects of the conclusions made 
he Finance Minister will evidently be 
[impel the Liberals either to abandon 
r policy of unrestricted reciprocity Zor 
lly to advocate the political union of the 
linion with the United .States. This 
Id be really aa loyal and a greatly 
rot policy than that which they have 
l advocating for the past three or four

ight.

no-

n

if!
.highest authority 

tal has been se-
m

ress.

MEDICAL Bim.
Cere for Dyspepsia.

is well known, this troubles»»© ooip- 
it arises from over-eating, the use of too 
h rich food, neglected constipation, lack Of 
r>ise, bad air, etc. The food ehouJdbe thor- 
ily chewed and never bolted or swallowed 
late, stimulants must be avoided and exer- 
taken if possible. A remedy which "has ly failed to give prompt relief and effect 
îanent cures, even in the most obstinate 
b, is Burdock Blood Bitters. Its acts by re- 
ting and toning the digestive organs, re
ins; costiveness and increasing the appe- 
and restoring health and vigor to the sys- 
. As a case in point we quote from a letter 
ten by Miss L, A. Kuhn, of Hamilton. 
•—♦‘Two years ago life seemed a burden. I 
d not eat the simplest food without being 

wfcdful misery in my stomach, under my 
ders and across the back of my neck, 
sal advice failed to, procure relief, and 
i B. B. B. advertised, I took two bottles of 
d have been entirely free from any sytn- 
of my complaint since."
9 gives very conclusive proof of the effi- .'x: 
y of this wonderful remedy.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS-DIVORCE .IN HIOH LIFE.
r ^tMs*wrok, totakéAvîdrace to’ toe"™» I An American Excursion Party to toe Orlent- 

of Lord Howard DeWalden’a petition for | -Prominent Minister Dead.
I —k~.*»j.-A waJM

Dewalden applied for a judicial separation I of Mr. and Mrs* Henry Russell, Mr. and 
on account of cruel treatment, but the w Muir, Mrs. Newberry and;= s xss 8&T5UÏB» “■ xajs&tisr s±
quite a different character from those m | je{t Detroit for Japan, on Tuesday. Col. Quebec's Speaker. »
the former owe. Fox will join the others at Vancouver. • Montreal, April 2.—P. E LeBlanc, of

the tiUELFH FUND. | -pbe trip is over the Canadian Pacific to the i Montreal, memtrer for Laval, has been ap-
The successful settlement of the long | Coast, and on the Empress of India. . pointed Speaker of the new Quebec LegiS: 

Perilling Guelph Fund question, has been Rev. D. R. Lane, formerly of New York, lature. 
due in great measure to the intervention of a prominent Methodist divme, died at his 
Queen Victoria. During titeiSmpéror’s visit [ residence, at Morden, to-day.
to Osborne in the. autumn of 1890, Her J , -, q-— ; m--------—
Majesty appealed to Ms ohivelry to en- j Aboet Hnnlercr DecmlnE.
di d dSano™| Mp.t.eucb—. Af.ril e-OOm. new end

about Seeds. We will tttid ». end he. dearatew. who berne’ importent eeldenee ImkwR Deeeongw.i*

sK-aarur* 1 waS'Æüggste fers, iTSk 2TAS2;THE WHOLE ' ■ L. . let

Princess Frederick, of Hanovey, who certain bouse, tfes landlord of which^h^
has only been kept from actual want «mve^tion w.to ber. She ro.d sbe ^d
through the liberality of Queen Victoria, arr.vydon hhe^Btedmehm Kaiser with ner 
1 lie Emperor was very mnch impressed, husband, but had q to England,
a il l then decided to solve the question, made up her mind to reta™ “° A 8 
Th-u this has not been accomplished sooner Three day. afte^and two day^ before^toe 
;s- to ilo the Emperor jnstiee, no fault of murder, ^e Undlord met her in mei 
his; but must be put down to tbe reluctance in company with a man- He engagea ner
; f the Duke of Cumberland to publicly ac- in The landlord,
knawledge the Emperor as sovereign of angrdy away, aiad she leift. ADe am ,
Hanover. Abouti wo weeks ago it was | however, says he can identity the man.

Cotton Press Combine.
New Orleans, La., April2.—The Cotton| 

Press combine has been consummated. The
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We illustrate and give 
prices in this Catalogue, 
whjch is handsomer than 
ever. It tells
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Vnm Service Defended. •

A letter signed •• Tramway,” in reply to 
■evious correspondence, is unavoidably

■mX- f- ■ % -

I- ■ /
■

THE V.l 8, 1892
--------------------- ;------------------ ----------- -r—
to the 22nd inst., and as soon as the con
tract is awarded, work will commence with
out delay.

= 3» "HOSPITAL
_____

The Directors of the JnhUee

THE_CITT.

Mm at Lew Water
A private cablegram from London y ester 

■day announcedjthat at Lampson’s second big 
sale, the same low prices for sealskins pre
vailed that marked the January figures.

Ï5P only one of the kind that has ever left 
Ja^n. and. should be seen by all the ladies

Tteterta's Library.
The month of March has not been a par

ticularly busy one for the city librarian, in 
consequence, chiefly, of unfavorable wea
ther. The number of books issued was 
3,016—to ladies, 1,439; to gentlemen, 1,576. 
The highest day’s issue was 166 volumes, 
and the average 112. Fifty.four new cards 
were taken out during the month, 24 being 
taken by ladies and 30 by gentlemen.

PROVINCIALTHE WASHINGTON MISSION,m
5;

Second Session ofA Sauer s Bride.
Mr. Wallace Langleÿ, first officer of the 

C.P.N. steamer Princess Louise, was last 
evening united in marriage to Miss Lime 
M. Brinn. Rev. Coverdale Watson perform- ing the ceremonÿfat th#MethodistPpLon- 
age. Quadra street.. The bride was sup-' 
ported by her sister, Miss Ellen Brinn, 

popular groom was attended by 
Mr. Charles McKendrick. After the wed
ding, the bridal party enjoyed a handsome 
and appetising spread at the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Wm. Croft, Bellot 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Langley will spend 
the first 10 days of their married life over 
the Sound, and returning, make Victoria 
their home.

Hon. Mr. Foster's Statement 
the Conference With Mr. 

Blaine.

■Mm as to
f pro-______H 50. Hew reel Offices.

time, yesterday, that at Cedar Hill will be 
opened in a few days. v

A Crematory Generally Favored, but 
Action Once More De

ferred-

SMj” THIRTY-MI 
Hi ThobsdJ

The Speaker took thl 
THE M’LEOD I

Hon. Mb. Robson j 
the present session a H 
House bad been appoti 
the circumstances com 
-collation of the certified 
held by Mr. John Pj 
was now getting late if 
Hobson ) would like f 
report might be expeq 
without any breach ol 

... Bad repeatedly urged l 
committee to get their 
as possible, as it was 

t the thing hang fire. I 
m Col. Baker, as chf 

mittee, said that the 
r:' reedy for presentation 

be two minority repots 
. members of the com 
if make the minority red 

great difficulty in doinj 
Mb. Kitchen said 1 

minority report waa. 
that he had been busyJ 

claims of fl 
Mr. Kitchen pressa 

select committee of the 
-enquire into the petj 
Report held over.

be deep-sea] 
Mb. Hobne presents 

British Columbia Fislf 
asking that in the past 
their righto be prod 
ceived.

The divorce case of Green v. Green, has 
been fixed for Saturday, the 9th inet. Con
siderable interest attaches to the case 
among those who are fond of divorce pro
ceedings.

•cles the dep the i
The Pros and Cons of the Proposi 

tiona—Cannot Discriminate 
Against Great Britain.

usual excitement along the' v 
Three new arrivals were adJ-J

Below are given the V 
returns for March, as usual 
factory condition of trade:
iœ-

tomhHÏÏ
The City Feaeoek.

A special meeting of ihe Board of Trus
tees of the Royal Jubilee Hospital was held, 
last evening, in the Board of Trade rooms, 
for the purpose of considering the repoct of 
the committee on sewerage. There were 
present : President Davies (in the chair),

Flumerfelt, Yates, Wilson, Hay
ward, Chudley, Brown, Byrnes, Braverman, Fn»Tv»ifue*of*. / '3
Shotbolt, and Dr. Richardson.

The report of the Sewerage committee 
was as follows :

“Your committee beg to report that they 
have examined into the drainage system at 
the hospital, and find the great urgency that 
exists for some sanitary arrangements re
tarding solid and liquid sewerage, and that 
mmediate steps must be taken to remedy, 

at least, the latter.
“We find that it is impossible to have a 

sewerage system of all the matter by drain
age, unless the corporation undertakes the 
work. Anything done in this matter, unless 
connection be made with the city sewage 
system, costing $43,000, or by cremating, 
estimated say $4,000, mnst be considered 
only of a temporary nature. . b

“We have, through Mr. Mohun, com
municated with Mr. Engle as to coat of 
crematory. A system carrying away the 
liquids to Cadboro’ Bay Road, the only out
let available, would coat, owing to much 
rook and high levels, more than would be 
prudent to incur, in view of it being olnly a 

porary relief.
“Your committee recommend that the 

memorandum and special committee’s report 
of last year upon sewage be again brought 
forward, and, in their opinion, the beet and 
most effective method will be crémation.-’

The memorandum and report referred to 
were read. They .directed attention to the 
defective sewerage system, and recom
mended that immediate steps be taken to 
remedy the evil. , f ; 1 ’ -

Mr. Byrnes said that the case had been 
taken up very fully by the committee.
They thought at first they could do the 
work very cheaply, but subsequent investi- 
;ation snowed that this economy would 
rat afford temporary relief. They could 

dispose of the liquid matter by running 
through Mr. Rithet’s land, which was • ob
jectionable. Mr. Englè, the paten 
the Crematory system adopted in Vancouver, 
had been communicated with as to the 
probable cost of erecting a crematory at the 
hospital, which would Be capable of treat
ing about 4,000 gallons per day. The 
subject of improving the present sewerage 
system of the hospital, was one which 
could not be much longer deferred.

Mr. Hayward asked if any estimate bad 
been made as to the coat of running the 
crematory if established. .

Mr. Byrnes replied in the affirmative. It 
would not be much. ;

The president explained the working of 
the crematory in operation in Vancouver.
He understood that for about $6,000 a 
crematory could be established in the 
hospital. This would give all the boiler 
heating capacity required for the hospital, 
and would be sufficient to warm 
(the building and run the laundry.
At present the laundry work cost 
about $126 .per mpntii, the beating was 
faulty, and the present sewerage system 
was decidedly defective. Something should 
he done, and that at once, in the matter.
The question was, were they to adopt the 
crematory system, and, if so, how was the 
money to be raised. Would the members 
of the Board give their personal security, Wr 
would they mortgage the French hospital 
property to raise the money.

Mr. Hayward did not favor the crematory 
system, because he considered it would be 
too expensive. He had estimated that the 
sewerage of the hospital could be brought 
to the Cadboro Bay road, for about $1,000.

quoted from the American 
Building

favoring sub-surface irrigation, by 
E. Waring, sanitary engineer. H« 
such a system as the one described, on the 
ground.of its cheapness and effectiveness.

Dr. Richardson did not app 
Mr. J. C. Anderson, the mining expert drainage system, holding that i 

from Pittsburg, who left here on the 16th ™ worked satisfactorily™ poo, imitation of the pivot blow, landing
inst., for Al&rni, to inspect the mineral £0™ds- .^uld he»™,e,t,ve danger to ^rrywhere exoe°pt upon the mark. ’ "*
depositosin that section, returned last even- hav® the lands saturated with sewerage 
ing on the Maude. He is in the employ of w>ich W£ .bound to pollute the waters of 
the iron and steel magnates of Pennsyl- °* *"6 district. .
vania, and went to Alberni to examine After a good deal of discussion it was 
more especially the coal apd iron deposits decided to rail upon the committee for a 
in that section. He enjoyed the trip very farther report, and an estimate of the cost 

' much, and speaks highly of the encouraging of such systems as might be approved of. 
j prospects at the head of the canal.

During Mr., Anderson’s brief absence 
from Victoria, he has inspected the whole 
of the territory along the shores of Barclay 
Sound and Alberni Canal. His description 
of that remarkable sheet of water, is most 
graphic and interesting, and recalls to 
memory the world-known key to the Black 
Sea—the Dardanelles. From the entrance 
of Barclay Sound* to the head of 
navigation on Alberni cshal, perpendicular 
cliffs on either side rise from the water’s 
edge so abruptly as to make landings almost 
impossible, and anchorage cannot be found 
owing to the great depth of water and 
rocky bottgm. . From the entrance of Bar
clay Sound, Mr. Anderson did not see even 
so much as a five acre tract suitable for 
building purposes, until the head of the 
canal is reached. At this point there is an 
excellent harbor, with good clay bottom, 
sheltered from every wind, and commodious 
enough to afford anchorage for the whole 
British fleet. The canal, from its mouth to 

niiHil eew Dril nhrtf — ' the head, varies in width from three-quar-
The plans and specification, of the new twStr àt

drill shed, to be erected on the site of the^tstiurture «eon view a^offiras ^^ialeyeland stretches for Restate

ÆJk^ro-daÿwiuViJ^JSÎ
no doubt, by many contractors, who willfigure on the job. The building will be im- to ^ th“
posing in appearance, spacious, and fitted ‘ th Mr Anderson
up so ae to secure the greatest possible Sï8 J(thPhfm mme
amount of comfort and convenience within d «n^^m

brick, with wide and massive looking main f ^ f tiber «being unlimited, and
And^snhetantial the ®£. of the mineral wealth^ Alberni’that
SWttgf en^J rysoM ^5 half ha. never been told.” 

masonry. On the ground floor provision is 
made for five armories, each 25x25 feet, 
sergeants’ room, Quarter Master’s store 

orderlies’ and - officers’ rooms,

The fine peacock, which in life was an 
ornament *o Beacon Hill Park, has been 
handsomely mounted, and is honored with 
a position of prominence in the free library.

The following is the passage of the Budget 
speech, in which the Finance Minister gives an 
account of the conference which the Dominion 
delegates had with Secrecy Blaine and Gen
eral Foster on th« subjectof reciprocity in trade 
between the United States and the Dominion 
of Canada!

On the 10th of February of this

ietoria customs 
showing a satis-

v:.r:* BS

Decks are net Cleese. A Troublesome Tar.!
The charge of violating the provincial 

game law, brought against a member of the 
Local Legislature, in the city police court, 
will not he heard. The information charged 
the M.P.P. with having in his possession 
certain wild “ducks,” while the birds were
gw®-”

On Yates street, yesterday evening, a 
drunken sailor named Pearson, belonging to

- — . . . - ____  the Thermepyl», was creating a disturb-
Church Arbitration. ance at the Vancouver Hotel, and Officer

The arbitrators in the Methodist church Kenny proceeded to reason with him. The 
matter had a long session yesterday, sitting tar, who iras “three sheets in the wind,” 
up to six o’clock m the evening, at which showed figfit, and the officer called upon a
hour they had not completed their labors. few citizens, who .were spectators of the

disturbance, to help him to arrest the fel
low. Two volunteered, but the tar was 
more than a match for them. A third, a 
fourth, and a fifth gave a hand, and at last 
the prisoner was overcome. He kicked and 
struck out in every direction, and ulti
mately had to be carried to the lock-up, a 
couple of score of jeering youngsters form
ing a procession. When lodged in the cell, 
Pearson cooled down.

IMPOSTS.
«92,123 40

$238.571 00 
. 41.698 00

MThe Cadboro Day Bead.
Public opinion is rather wrathful on the 

subject of the Cadboro Bay road matter. 
The trustees of the Royal Jubilee hospital 

time ago ceded ten feet of their prop
erty, so that the road might be extended to 
the standard width of 60 feet, the condition 
being that the other property holders in the 
district would make a like concession. 
Since this arrangement was eqjjered into the 
tramway rails have been laid along the 
road, just on the line of the hospital prop
erty. Other land owners have not, up to 
date, fulfilled their part of the agreement, 
and the trustees of the hospital now say 
that they will retake the strip granted by 
them unless the conditions under which it 
was granted are complied with by the oth
ers. A similar condition of affairs exists an 
the Richmond road.

■year, by ap-
pointment of theSeoretiry of state, a delega
tion from the Canadian government went to 
Washington and met the Seretary of state in 
conference. X may say this, and I think it is 
nothing more than right to say it, that Mr 
Blaine met us with the greatest kindness and

tttgfSOeUBPt-SSnesssstssssssatsss^grave character, he gave up his time to the 
delegation from Canada, andforflve success™ 
days met them iq foil and frank and prolonged 
conference upon the various noin ta treated of between the two. I will say nothinc as reSrte 
the other pointe discussed/ which 
more or less fully laid before parliament; but 
with reference to the discuseion and outcome 
of the trade question, I think it my duty io 
make parliament acquainted with what took 
Diace and the results that came therefrom. In 
conference with Mr. Blaine, the Canadian de
legation proposed as a basis for negotiations 
the reciprocity treaty of 1864, with such modi- 
floations and extensions as the changed condi- 
don of the country might render necessary or 
desirable. '1 hey pressed the conclusion of a 
treaty upon that basis. They were met with 
the reply from Mr. Blame that a proposal look
ing to a treaty based upon natural products 
alone had, not m it the essential elements of re
ciprocity so far as the United States was con-

Warships Coming
H. M. S. Champion is now hourly ex

pected at Esquimalt, and all preparations 
for the reception have been completed. The 
Warspite is about midway between here 
and California, and may he looked for to
morrow night. H. M. S. Melpomene is due 
in harbor about a fortnight.

«300,269 00

'W
<hStrawberries— But, Oh! se Dear!

Once more the delicious strawberry ap
pears, but in small quantity, in the win
dows of a few restaurante in the city. The 
berries were brought by the San Francisco 
steamer, yesterday, and are the first seen 
in the city this season.

EXPORTS.
isome Produce of Canada.......

Not produce of Canada,
, ' H0.294 60

THE GLOVE CONTEST.

Am Excusable Pun.
• A prominent Victoria Irishman, whose 

■devotion, to the green is well-known, was 
yesterday rejoicing at the non-appearance 
of the fruit peddlars on the streets. “ It’s 

thought,”

The Victoria Champion Decidedly 
Outdone by His Op

ponent-

Their First Meeting.
The first meeting of, the provisional 

trustees of the Okell & Morris Fruit Pres
erving Co., Limited, will be held at the 
office of Morrow, Holland k Co., 44 Broad 
street, on Monday evening. The subscrip
tions for stock are now being received.

A Noble Brute.
For several days past the body of the big 

elk, shot at King’s Camp, has been in the" 
workshop at the museum, undergoing the 
process of preparing and mounting. This 
having been completed, the monarch of the 
forest was yesterday moved into the 
museum, where he will remain an object of 
awe to peaceful visitors to the provincial 
treasure room. It required the efforts of 
six powerful men to remove him to his new 
quarters, and some idea of his size may be 
gathered from the following measurements : 
From hoof to tip^of horn, ten feet ; girth, 
seven feet; lengl h, nine feet ; and weight, 
dressed, 900 lbs. He had 12 branches in 
his horns, and his weight when alive was 
probably 1,500 to 1,800 
doubtedly

he said, “once letjust wha«™p(l _ Ü .. .
the Orangemen get quarrelling with each 
other, and they’ll fight it out like Kilkenny 
rats.”

A Very Clever Exhibition by Foster 
and Seed—A Heal Fight 

To-Day. Will Bave au Early Bearing.
The statement of defence in the rase ofA Case far the Cat.

William Nicolla, a hard working man 
whose worst enemy is drink, was in the city 
police court, yesterday, his wife having laid 
an information against him, charging him 
with having threatened her life. Nioolls, 
she said, had come home drunk, and offered to 
burst open the door and kick her to pieces. 
He made no defence other than he couldn’t 
remember anything about It. “You were 
drinking, I suppose,” said His Honor, “and 
you came home drunk and great, big, strong 
man as you are, were coward enough to 
abuse your wife. There’s Only one punish
ment that you or your class appreciate, and 
that is a dose of the cat-o’-nine-taHs; it’s 
about the only time, I think, that the whip 
should be used, and for men like- you it 
should be well applied, so that you may 
know a little of what your wife and your 
children suffer. Your sentence is one month 
at hard (qbor; sentence is suspended during 
good behaviour. I give yon one more 
chance. ”

Aid. Devlin Designs.
Aid. J. C- Devlin, senior representative 

for Johnson street ward, yesterday, placed 
his resignation in the hands of Mayor Bea- 
ven, for reasons which he explains* in the 
document, bat which he declinee to make 
public until the resignation ii considered by 
jthe Council—very probably at a special 
■meeting. " ,

Miss Esther Lyons, leading lady, against 
John E. Rice,- ex-manager of the Imperial 
Stock' Co., for breach of contract, is expect
ed to be filed to-day, and the case will be 
listed for immediate hearing.

The much talked of glove fight fpr pointa 
between Bob Foster, of Victoria, and George 
Reed, of Portland, for $250 a aide and the 
gate receipts, came off at the Victoria 
theatre Thursday evening. Both men have 
been in active trainingior some weeks past, 
and neither neglected the slightest precau
tion to put himself in good condition.

The theatre was well filled, and the pre
liminary bouts and the Indian club and 
dumb-bell exercises of Messrs. Hamilton 
and Richardes were deservedly applauded, 

was, however, a considerable waste of 
in deciding the preliminary events, 

and the audience expressed their disappro
val in a very marked manner. ' They had 
come there to see Professor Foster spar, and 
nothing else would satisfy them.

The principals in the chief event of the 
evening appeared on the stage at 10:15, and 
after some discussion Captain C. J. Phillips 
was accepted as referee. Messrs. Wilson 
and Perry were appointed as judges for 
Foster and Reed respectively, and Foster’s 
second having won the tisa for choice of 
gloves, the men donned the mittens and the 
referee called “Time.”

A description of the Professor is unneces
sary to any Victorian, but. hia opponent, 
who is a stranger to British Columbia, pre
sented a marked contrast to the local man. 
He is about 4 inches taller, has a much 
longer reach, and must be from 12 to 15 
pounds heavier than the celebrated cricketer. 
To all appearance, Foster had a tough 
customer to handle, and from start to finish 
he never stood a ghost of a show of obtain
ing the verdict, as in the first round Reed 

points to his three, and' kept on 
his lead, until in the ninth round

hie coadjutor in 
were pre-
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THE OA1
The House went in 

Whole on the Oaths I 
chair. Committee n 
bill complete with am 

BREEDING .
Mr. Rogers introd 

the Breeding Stock A 
.second reading Mondi

OFFICIAL STENO
Hon. Mr. Davie m 

ing of a bill to amend 
an official stenograph! 
County Courts.” He 

_,ne$v system was to es 
•ographer to be paid b 

^well, and it would the 
>> to have a staff that yi 

any case that might 
the change was to eni 
scheme of stenograph! 
would meet the groij 
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The bill was read' 
•committed on Fridayj 
SALT SPRING AGRICÜ1

The House went i 
whole on the Salt 
Society Bill. Repoi 
amendments. Read 
•passed.

tern Tenders Invited.
also General Foster, who was _ 
the conference, as to whether we werepl 
pared to make a proposal which would go 
Wider than natural products and take in and 
include a general reciprocity in manufactured 
articles as well. When that point came up the 
Canadian delegation immediately raised the 
Question and discussed it fully and freely with 
Mr. Blaine as to what would be the necessary 
conditions of such a reciprocity. Did it mean 
that we were to give the United States pro
ducts a manifest preferential treatment in our 
country and discriminate against like articles 
from ureat Britain and other parts of the 
World ? The reply came, after a full discussion 
of the matter, that a reciprocity would not 
have any compensating advantages to the 
United States unless they were given prefer
ential treatment in our markets, especially 
against Great Britain, who was their chief com
petitor in nearly every line of manufactured 
products: that under any scheme of recipro
city which would be looked favorably upon the 
United States would compete With Canadian 
manufacturers in Canadian markets on even 
terms, but with no others# Well, when that 
point was reached a discussion took place as to 

the difficulties to be met 
by Canada in subscribing to a treaty of that 
kind, and they were fully and frankly laid 
before Mr. Blaine. They were in brief these : 
That in going into a treaty of that kind Canada 
would stand to lose what we could less afford 
to lose than the United States, namely, a 
aiderable proportion of our revenue. Fir 
all there was eight millions or so which we col
lected upon products from the United States 
imported into Canada, and, secondly, a diminu
tion, whatever it might be, which would result 
from the smaller importation of manufactured 
goods from the outside world owing 
competition and entrance free of duty in 
own country of United States manufactured 
goods. Thereupon Mr. Blaine raised the ques
tion as to whether we had not other methods 
of taxation. We explained to him that we 
had a method of internal revenue the same as 
they had, upon which he remarked that in a 
treaty of this • kind the inland revenue duties 
upon liquors and tobaccos would require to be 
equalized, and that immediately brought up 
the point that if they were equalized and the 
United States were not willing to lift theirs up 
to our rate Canada would stand to lose a large 
proportion of revenue in excise duties, inas
much as our rates are much higher than those 
of the United States. We also pointed out the 
grave difficulty which met us in considering a 
proposition to

By advertisement appearing in another 
column, Mr. A. Maxwell Muir, the archi
tect, invites tenders for the erection of the 
new Board of Trade building on.Bastion 
street. The bids are to be all in not later 
than noon of Friday, the 22nd inst.

He was un- 
the largest elk ever killed in 

British Columbia, and it is well worth a 
visit to the museum to inspect him.

For Victoria’s Trnm Car».
Mr. John S. Anderson, of the Edison 

General Electric Co., came over irom the 
Mainland, last evening. He says that he 
baa just disposed of four 4 \h.p. Edison 
«ingle reduction car equipments to the X. 
E. T. & L: Co., of this city, to replace the 
Thomson-Houston double reduction sets 
now in use, and which have been found to 
require too frequent repair. *

I
THE ESQUIMALT FORTIFICATIONS.

No Armament Beady in Case of an Emer
gency. ,

Ie a Bad PSsltloa.
Vancouver street was the scene of a break 

down, yesterday morning, when a hansom 
cab, in which an invalid was taking an 
airing, broke an axle, and the occupant 
was unceremoniously deposited in the dirt. 
The upset did not have'a serious effect. '

There
time Esquimau, the only Imperial naval sta

tion on the Pacific Coast, is at present vir
tually defenceless. Should the Imperial 
Government decide to fortify it, Esqnimalt 
can readily be made as impregnable as St. 
Lucia, the Gibraltar of the West Indies, 
and in the event of an agreement being 
made between the Dominion Government 
and the Home authorities as to the propor- 

’ tion of the cost of the proposed defences to 
be borne by es oh, work will be commenced 
immediately on a strong fort, to be erected 
either at the meteorological station or on 
Brothers Island.

At Macaulay’s Point and other avail 
able positions outside Victoria and Esqui
mau harbors batteries will be erected, to be 
armed with heavy guns of the latest type; 
but at present Victoria will have to rely 
upon the Pacific Squadron for protection 
from a foreign foe.

The only guns now in the navy yard are 
fiye 5-inch Armstrongs, breech-loading, five 
6-inch guns of the same type, and one 22- 
ton breech-loader, by the same maker, all 
being held in reserve for ships of the Pacific 
squadron. In addition to these are six 40- 
pounderef two each to be mounted on the 
Empress of India and her sister ships in 
rase of war at any time being declared and 
their services claimed by the Imperial Gov
ernment's cruisers. There are also a few 
old muzzle-loaders, whose services might 
have been of use at Sebastopol, but which 
would bark in vain against the sides of a 
modern ironclad.

None of these guns would be available 
for coast defence, as it would be highly im
prudent to infringe on the reserve arma
ment of the fleet. With the exception of 
the 22-ton gun which, carrying a 317pound 
shot, has an extreme range of about nine 
miles, with a piercing . capacity at 2,000 
yards through 8 to 10 inches of armor, they 
are not sufficiently powerful to repel an 
attack by a foreign fleet.

H.M.S. Champion may not reach Esqui
mau till Monday or Tuesday next, as she is 
reported coming up 
saU.

The City of Puebla passed the Warspite, 
the flagship of H.M. Pacific squadron, off 
Cape Blanco, yesterday, and the flagship 
will, it is expected, anchor in Esquimalt 
Harbor this morning.

A MINISTERIAL BANQUET.

It May Have Bm Only a Mock Parliament, 
but the Spread Was Genuine.

A Sorrowing Sister.
A second telegram from Mary Dunn, of 

"San Francisco, whose brother, Michael 
‘ Dunn, waa found drowned in the harbor 

several days ago, was received by Sergt. 
< Langley, yesterday. Miss Dunn is anxious 

to secure the address of some friend of her 
•brother, who will write her fall particulars 
of his death. Mr. A. C. McAlpine has taken 
the task upon himself.

Have Stemmed Their Keys.
The offices of the (Sty Engineer and City 

Police Magistrate, were dark and deserted, 
yesterday, Messrs. Leech and Belyea hav
ing returned their keys to the City Clerk 
snd retir: d on the last day of March. 
There no Police Court business, yester
day, to require the attention of a magis
trate.

Pj FULL COtfRT,

(Before the Chief Justice Mr. Justice Walkem, 
and Mr. Justice Drake.)

Kum Shoong v. Mason—Messrs. Taylor 
and Helmcken appUed for a new trial in 
this case, and argued their point at con
siderable length, but their lordships held 
that there were no grounds upon which 
they conld make the order applied for. 
Mr. C. Wilson appeared contra.

tee of

Lena* Bros’. New Block.
Messrs. Young «Bros., of the New Eng

land bakery, announce that they wiU invite 
tenders for the construction Df their new 
brick block on Government street, just as 
soon as the Legislature rises. The architect 
is Mr. John .Teague, and the plans show 
that the new "building will be substantial as 
well as a beauty.

rstofThough the Union Pacific Railway Com
pany have decided to close all their local 
offices, tye company’s office in this city 
does not come within the number. The 
agency has been transferred to Messrs. 
Hall, Goepel & Co., and all U.P.R. tickets 
■now ont will be honored by the Puget Sound 
* Alaska Steamship Company. Mr. C. G. 
Rawlings goes to the. general department in 
Portland, and ramor says, will be made a 

.general passenger agent

SUPREME COURT-

IN CHAMBERS.
to the 
to sur(Before Mr. Justice Drake).

Watson v. Fleming—To sign judgment 
under Order XIV. Order made with costs. 
T. Fell for plaintiff, Belyea & Gregory for 
defendant

Walker V. Fleming—To sign judgment 
under Order XIV. No order; costs to be 
costs in the cause. T. Fell for plaintiff, 
Belyea & Gregory for defendants.

Cameron and Wilson v. Spencer and Bow- 
yer—For examination of David Spencer and 
M. H. Cowan. Order made accordingly. 
Bodwell ft Irving for plaintiffs, H. G. Hall 
for defendants. There was also an appli 
tion to have judgment given against Be 
yer for amount acknowledged in statement 
of defence, which was granted.

Byrnes v, McMillan—To examine plaintiff 
before Registrar. Order made. Wootton 
ft Barnard for plaintiff, Drake, Jackson ft 
Helmcken for defendants.

Ferson v. Woodward—For payment out 
of court. Order made by consent. Eberts 
ft Taylor for plaintiff.

scored six 
increasing
nothing but a knock out could secure the 
decision for the local man.

Foster, from the moment time was called, 
was satisfied I» remain on the defensive, 
and he seemed to have, a very wholesome 
respect for his opponent’s reach, odt of 
which he kept as well as he could, by 
repeated and continuous strategic move
ments to the rear. Once or twice ne 'Coun
tered, and in several exchanges he man
aged te place a point or two to his credit. 
On four occasions he attempted an upper 
out, only to waste hia energy on the air, 
and it was not till the last round that he 
really stood up to his opponent and tried to 
equalize matters by a little give and take 
fighting. His effort, however, came too 
late, and the referee promptly awarded the 
match to Reed.

The winner is not a graceful sparrer. He 
has a very peculiar style, but is quick, and 
relying on his long reach and the utter in
ability-of his opponent to avail himself of 
the openings offered to him, he satisfied 
himself with leading, and occasionally 
landing on his opponent’s frontispiece, whilst 
about once in each round, he gave a very

Sewerasre Commissioners Meet.
A special meeting of the Victoria Sewer

age Commissioners was held, yesterday 
morning, at which a number of accounts, 
aggregating several thousand dollars, were 
passed, and the subject of right of way 
through private property was discussed, it 
being finally decided to again remind the 
Council that they are required to act in this 
matter.

Ignorance Exeases No One.
The charge of stealing $10 from an In

dian friend, preferred against Frank Man 
ene, the Kanaka, was dropped in yesterday’s 
Police Court, and the charge of supplying 
liquor to Indians substituted.- The evidence 
was conclusive, and Manene went up for 
-two months at hard labor; he lea stranger to 
■Canada and Canadian customs, and did not 
know that it was illegal to give liquor to 
Siwashes. In sentencing the culprit, Police 
Magistrate Belyea said that he was very 
eorry he could not prescribe the same 
medicine for the Indians; they knew the 
law, and took advantage of the ignorance of 
their friend.

i

Delighted the Chinese.
Biggest audience that the Ball 

Family Jubilee Singers have yet delighted 
in Victoria, was that which filled the 
Chinese mission to the very doors, last 
evening. The songs of the South were 
given, illustrating Chicle Tom’s Cabin, the 
story of which was explained in Chinese by 
Rev. Mr. Gardner. To say that the 

^Chinese were pleased, expresses but mildly 
their appreciation of the treat.

DISCRIMINATE AGAINST GREAT BRITAIN.
with whom, as a colony, we had dose and 
valued relations, and of the disadvantage of 
throwing a cordon of discrimination about our-j 
selves against the whole world with the excep
tion of the United States. We raised that 
question after a full and fair discussion of our 
difficulties, and presented them plainly and 
fairly. At th t point another question came 
up. It Was this, supposing that Canada were 
willing to discriminate against the goods of 
Great Britain and the outside worla on this

fix the

w- The

1

Mr. Wilson 
Architect and

proposed basis at a treaty, who should 
discrimination and what should be the measure 
of that discrimination I Asa point in question 
the article of wool and woollens was instanced, 
in which the duties upon the raw materials 
varied in both countries as well as the duties 
upon the manufactured goods. Mr. Blaine ad
mitted at once that this was a vital point ; that 
the United States had its policy of protection, 
and gave large protection to both wool and 
woollen goods, and that unless this vital point 
were guarded, there would he no security to 
the United. States on the one hand against 

$ a frontier line three thousand 
and no security on the other 

hand for the permanence and preservation of 
the policy of protection which they had, up to 
this time, maintained, and which they proposed 
to continue, and that he saw no way out of the| 
difficulty except by making

s TH* TARIFF OF CANADA UNIFORM
wdth that of the United States (prolonged 
ministerial cheers.) Well, sir. the discussion 
passed on. We had pretty well exhausted the 
subject, when the Canadian delegates after 
having presented these difficulties and can
vassed them fairly and honestly, said to Mr. 
Blaine: “This is the position in which we 
stand These are our difficulties. Yon acknow- 
ledge that they exist. Yon have had experi
ence in framing reciprocity treaties, and have 
had much to do in the study and arrangement 
of reciprocal matters. We lay these points 
bèfore you, and we ask you whether or not, out 
of your experience, you are not prepared to 
propose a modification of this basis in order 
that we might diminish at least to some extent 
the difficulties we foresee as to loss of revenue 
and to discrimination against Great Britain, 
end as to t he adoption of a high uniform tariff. 
After a discussion of that subject for some time 
we received the answer from Mr. Blaine that 
he acknowledged our difficulty, but that he 
was dear in his own- mind that no other ar
rangement would be satisfactory to the United 
States, that their manufacturers must have 
preferential treatment, including, of course, 
discrimination against foreign countries and 
especially against Great Britain; that there

A Very Nad Case.
The rase of the young woman, Sarah E. 

""White, who was for some time an inmate of 
the Rescue Home, on Cormorant street, 
and who, a few months ago, waa taken to 
the asylum at New Wes triune ter, will, no 
-doubt, be remembered clearly by Victorians. 
The sequel is equally as sad. Mrs. White 
came back from the asylum several days 
ago, and last evening disappeared from the 
home with her little child. The last heard 
of the couple was at about 5:30 o’clock, 
when they were seen on Blanchard street. 
The matron, unable herself to find them, 
came to the police for assistance in the 
search. It is expected that the two un
fortunate ones have been charitably shel 
tered, though where or by whom, is not yet 

.known.
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ALBERNI MINERALS.

An Eastern Expert Says of Them That “ The 
Half Has Not Been Told.”

Inland Revenue. •
The collections for Inlan<| Revenue Divi

sion No. 37, Victoria, for the month of 
March, amounted to $11,870.13, this total 
being made up as below :

the coast under easy

.$ 7,171 33 
1,107 00 
2,510 50 

931 56 
149 80

Spirits
Malt..« Tobacco.............
Petroleum Wp 

Total..........

am
miles in e

,«11,870 13WHICH HAS THE RIGHT?

The Battle of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company to Build a Line to Sedro 

—The Claims.

The Seattle Telegraph of yesterday says : 
The legal war between the Pacific postal 
telegraph Cable Company and the Western 
Union Telegraph Company was on again be
fore Judge Hanford yesterday in the United 
States District Court upon a motion to dis 
solve the temporary restraining order issued 
about a month ago, forbidding the Western 
Union to erect telegraph lines on the fight 
of way of the Seattle, Lake Shore ft Eastern 
railway from what was formerly known as 
Snohomish Jonction, now Woodinville, to 
Sedro. _ The Postal company acquired the 
franchise from the Seattle ft West Coast Co., 
the original projector of the line of road 
from Seattle to the Canadian border, which

Eastern

A Promising Investment.
By reference to advertising column, per- Some seventy or more of the members of 

tons desirous of rapidly increasing their the Y. M. C. A. mock parliament of this 
spare capital will see an announcement of a city gathered around a heavily laden table
gin on Mondayh^xt1 ^he^turalposition |v th^”°cUti°n last evening^ and 

4>f this town site, apart from all the other <***ou"e<* not t*le P® e t*‘rone
advantages enumerated, should make it an 
important centre of the Kootenay District, 
and the promoters have every confidence in 
the fotnre of the “ Boundary City-”

'

STATISTICS FOB MARCH.
or any such heavy and usually indigestible 
commodity, but a genuine never-to-be- 
forgotten banquet,, a spread, in short, that 
would have done credit to real live legisla
tors. Mr. Speaker Teague presided, 
and the vice chair was ably filled, 
and comfortably as well (it was not 
a large chair) by Mr. W. S. Hampson. 
After partaking freely of the delicious 
viands provided by the caterer, Mr. F. W. 
Garland, what was perhaps the most inter
esting debate of the many that have taken 
place during the season was commenced, 
the Chairman leading off by proposing the 
health of Her Most Gracions Majesty 
Qneen Victoria, to which the company 
responded by singing the National Anthem. 
After this came the following in the order 
stated, which were responded to both wittily 
and eloquently by the varions gentlemen, 
whose names are mentioned, to wit :

The Government of Canada—Messrs. H, A.
PNavj^f’olunteer Forces—Messrs.

B.C. Gazette Announce
"Beeton ft Pyke, South Westminster, have 

•assigned to Michael Hayes, South West
minster, and James Punch, New Westmin
ster.

A Fortunate Dearth vf Fires—One 
Effect of the Sunday Clos

ing Statute.
The memorandum of association of th- 

Okell ft Morris Fruit Preserving Company 
(Limited), is published, as already an
nounced in the Colonist.

The Victoria Truck and Dray Company 
(Limited), announce that at a meetiqg of 
the stockholders, held on March 22nd, it 
-was unanimously resolved that the capital 
«took of the company be increased from i 
«hares of $100 to 600 shares of $100 each.

The dissolution of the firm of "Turner, 
Bee ton & Co., Victoria, is formally an
nounced, also the election of Benchers of the 
B.C. Law Society.

ROwdy Isas In the City.
One of the members of C Battery, named 

Wm. Taylor, was arrested, yesterday even
ing and taken to the lockup, where a 
charge was entered against him of having 
wantonly and maliciously assaulted Mrs. 
Foote, wife of Dr. Foote. He had previ
ously broken a pane of glass in a store on 
Yates street, and was indulging in general 
rowdyism, when the lady in question hap
pened to pass. He is said to have used iu- 
eultrog language towards her and then 
struck Mrs. Foote with his clenched fist.

WIU Go Back to the Atylmm.
Mrs. White, the unfortunate young 

woman who wandered away from the Refuge 
Home, with her babe in her arms, on Thurs
day night, found shelter for the night at 173 
Johnson street, and returned to the Home 
yesterday for her ohild’a clothes. An at
tempt was made to "de tain her, and she at 
once ran up the street, taking refuge in a 
Pandora street residence, whose occupante 
were naturally startled on seeing her, a total 
stranger, rush in and turn the key in the 
look behind -her. The police were telephoned 
for, and Officer Abell arriving quickly,, took 
the poor creature to the look-up, wheie she 
will remain until she can be returned to the 
Westminster Asylum.

Customs Receipts as Usual Are Heavy 
—New Residences in Every 

Fart of the City-

With the close of another month comes 
the usual bundle of statistics, interesting 
and- instructive, as showing the health 
commercial and otherwise, of the Capital 
City. Figures are generally dry, but tie 
“statistics for March,” will well repay 
reading. Returns from the Collector of 
Inland Revenue and from the City Librar
ian, cannot be given until to-morrow.

Daring the month now dead - and gone, 
thirteen births were recorded within the 

* limits of the city of Victoria ; ten marriage 
licenses—a small showing—were issued by 
Sheriff McMillan ; arid twenty-one inter
ments were made in Roes Bay Cemetery. 
Of these latter, eleven were white males, 
the msjority under 35 years of 
white females, and three Chinese.

Over one hundred new buildings, includ
ing several fine business blocks in the heart 
of the city, but made up principally of 
cottage homes, which are going up in every 
section of town, have been commenced 
within the past thirty days, and the build
ing activity will now continue through the 
entire summer. The majority of the 
houses are for the owners’ occupa 
range in value from $800 to $3,000.

The number of drunks in the police court 
has-been noticeably less, and the receipts 
for the month in fines and costs, $392,

! waa bopght out by the Seattle and East 
, company before the road was completed. 

Before this 
ever, the

'

his agreement was made, how- 
Northem Pacific, which is the 

Western Union ally, had executed an iron
clad agreement through the instrumentality 
of Jay Gould whereby the Western Union 
company acquired the right to operate tele
graph Unes upon the right of way of all 
lines owned and operated, or to be in future 
owned or operated, leased or otherwise ac
quired by the Northern Pacifie railroad com
pany.

The recent absorption of the Seattle ft 
Lake Shore property by the Northern Pa
cific, it Is claimed, gave the Western Union 
a right to build upon the ., right of way in 
question.

The Postal company basis its exclusive 
rights on the theory that the acquirement of 
the franchise was at a time before the West 
Coast company had operated the right of 
way as a railroad, and hence could not have 
been considered a “ post road ” within the 
meaning-of the act of congress July 24, 
1866, which gives it a right of property in 
the right ef way itself. It bases its claims 
also on this conttruction of the statutes, 
that the right of eminent domain secured to 
the telegraph companies who availed them
selves of the passage of the acts of 
in their behalf, did not grant 
the right without due compensation.. 
Hence, if the Western Union is decreed the 
right to bnild the line of telegraph in ques
tion, it must compensate the Postal company 
for the privilege and not the Northern Paci
fic, for the right in controversy could pecu
liarly belong to the Postal company'

MUST BE A UNIFORM TARIFF; 
and that that tariff must be practically a tariff 
of the United States. (Cheers.) With this re
mark we passed on to other points in the dis
cussion. and did not after refer to the trade 
question. Sir, this is in brief a fair and candid 
account of what took place at our conference. 
I think It is only necessary for me to add, that 
bo long as the present policy is maintained in 
the United States in one branch or the other.

Su
Army and

C. King, W. Farmer. • 2.- _
Public Works and Cumtoms — Messrs. R.

^Marinc and^Fiaherieg—Mr. A. G. Hay.
Trade and Commercial Interests—Messrs. W. 

S. Hampson, C. Spencer.
The Land We Live In—Mr. J. Boyd.
The Provincial Governments-" Jolly Good 

Fellows.” _
The Opposition — Messrs. F. Davey and

or in the executive, we cannot hope for any 
treaty with th»t country except upon these 
lines, which will take in the natural products 
and manufactured goods unlimited in its 
scope, the basis of which is a preferential 
treatment in our markets with discrimination 
especially against Great Britain and other 
countries, that mnst be accompanied by a 
uniform tariff, and that this tariff must be 
equalized to that of the United States. 
These are in -brief the results which have 
been arrived at. After years of discussion 
from the time that our reciprocity treaty 
was denounced in 1865 to the present there 
hare been various thoughts and various ideas 
put forward ; there have been various plans 
proposed, there have been assurances and 
counter assurances, proposals but not counter 
proposals, and up to this date we have been un
able to get a counter proposal from the United 
States. Now the matter is settled. (Hear, 
hear.) It to settled in point fit clearness and 
definiteness. For my own part, I regret that 
it is settled .8 it is, and I am glad, i regret 
that no modus could be found by which pro
fitable trade arrangements could be made be
tween these two countries without our being 
called upon to sacrifice too much of Canadian 
interests, and of Canadian nationality (cheers); 
I am glad, however, that from this time for
ward there need be no lack of definiteness, 
that all parties and all people In Canada rosy 
know exactly the basis upon which trade can 
or cannot be obtained.

er and Yonng Men’s Christianage, seven Mr.
sBOCirtfon—Mr. F. W. Teague.
Thl King *emd *L. D. Henderson.

Needless to say, the event was a com
plete success. It formed a fitting conclus
ion to the industrious labors of the mock 
parliament during the session, which was 
just closed, and with pleasant recollections 
of last night’s banquet to crown the enjoy
ment an? utility of the year, the members 
will once more meet again next session to 
renew the discussions pro and con “ across 
the floor of the House. »

Germany’s War Preparations.
Buda Pesth, April 1.—There was a sig

nificant scene, to-day, in the Lower House 
of the Hungarian Reichstag. Dr. A.
Wekerie, Minister of Finance, said that, 
owing to the present state of European 
affairs a reduction in the expenditure of the 
army was impossible. The country must 
be prepared for an additional, though away below any recent month. The 
gradual, increase in the Army expenditures officials ascribe the dullness in police cir- 
in view of the growing armaments of For- ties to the operation of the Sunday Closing 
sign powers. The representatives ap- Act, which has brought down the number 
plauded loudly and passed the budget as of Sunday and Monday drunks to less than 
recommended. one-third of their old strength. The sum-

A Gelden Dragon
In the window of Jamieson’s book store 

is’ one of the quaintest curiosities ever seen 
in Victoria,—a heavily gold embroidered 
dress that was presented to Mrs. Kittle 
Baldwin, the somnambumancist of the But
terfly company, by His Majesty the Em
peror of Japan. It représenta a fierce dragon 
about .to attack a palace and devour its in
habitants, while the Prince or Dromio is 
trying to calm the angry reptile by offering 

plate of fruit." The entire robe is ex
tremely quaint, the embroidery being of 
mid and silk papetrie, and the talons of the 
demon of real tiger daws. The robe is the

H
•considered. Undj 
fore" the House it 
of the Governmer 
fisheries, and eut 
.means of the emf 
of capital and l&l 
produced hy mean 
perial Governmea 
waa to be suppled 
of £1,000,000 steJ 
capital of the e« 
was to take the d 
aggregate of M
would Amount to

rooms, .
besides the drill hall A commodious 

,y leads to the shooting gallery 
first floor, which runs almost the full 

length of the building, with every con
venience for markers and spectators. On 
t his flat good provision is made for the 
bsnd;.also a reading room, officers’ room, 
ante-room, and a couple of spare apart
ments, which may be used for committee 
■moms or other purposes. The grounds 
aunounding the building have .been admir
ably laid- out. Tenders will be received up

new 
tion, andstairwa: 

on the

Geld Weather Trials.
Dkab Sirs,—This fall and winter I suffered 

from neuralgia in my face, and had the best 
medical advice without avail. I at last 
thought of trying B. B. B.. and after using one 
bottle have not felt any symptoms of neur
algia since. I regard it as a fine family medi
cine. J. T. Drost, Heaalip, Man.
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serve ashore and afloat with equal effi- vision made so that these settlers would be- should put forward each exertions to crip- those mentioned id sab-sections ( 
ciency.” Also this passage, “The Crofting come self-suporting and independent, they pie a small section of the country. If the of section 8, and the issuance of 
and Cottar population of the Highlands and would speedily leave the land that they had C.P.R themselves would build through the mentioned certificates should 
Islands, small though it be, is a nursery of been placed upon and would come down into Crows’ Neat Pass he could understand why I abolished; be it, therefore, resol' 
good workera aud good citizens for the whole the settled parts of the Island and Main- 
Empire. In this respect the stock is ex- land, and eventually come into competition 
ceptionally valuable. By sound physical with a class of people at present to the pro
constitution, native intelligence and good vince. The measure now under discussion 
moral training, it is particularly fitted to re- would not have been brought forward at all 
emit the people of our industrial centres, had the Government hot seen its way clear 
who without such help from wholesome to place these settlers in such a way as to 
sources in rural districts, would degenerate earn their livelihood without coming into 
under the influence, of bad lodging, un- competition with any class of people here at 
healthy occupations and enervating habits, present. (Applause. ) He defended the 
It cannot be indifferent to the whole action of the Government in undertaking 
nation, constituted as the nation now is, to to bonus by way of e land grant thé com- 
possess within its borders a people, hardy, pany that had come forward and was going 
skilful, intelligent, and prolific, as an over- to invest its capital in the enterprise, 
flowing fountain of renovating life.” He Nowadays, he said, investors did not put 
thought that after reading the extracts their money into schemes that they knew 
obove quoted that it was quite unnecessary nothing about, unless some guarantee were 
for him to say anything, more but he would made that the project would be successful, 
just sav a word for the hon. junior member and would prove a good investment. The 
for Yale, before sitting down. That hop. company that would go into a scheme of 
gentleman (Mr. Semlin) seemed to be afraid this kind, and would spend its money in 
that the scheme now under discussion would the province, in a venture entirely new, 
be a success. He (Mr. Semlin) seemed to was right in asking that it should have 
think that the present Government was some security. They were liable to suffer 
doomed, and he wanted to keep the scheme great loss, and it is quite right that they 
Sack Until such times as he (Mr. Semlin) should have a certain measure of protec- 
and his friends were occupying the Govern- tion against a portion of this. This was 
ment benches—when that unhappy time the same old cry that had been raised for 
came, and the member tor Yale should get years. When he (Mr. Pooley) came to the 
into power, he would then adopt the scheme province as a boy, 30 years ago, there was 
which he now claimed to be such an ill- the same great confidence in the mineral 
advised one. (Laughter). He (Mr. Hunter) wealth of the province that there is now 
blamed the hon. gentlemen opposite and the same assurances that there were 
becauSe they did not deal with this question marvellous resources in that particular; but, 
as a patriotic rather than as a political even to-day, little had been don to develop 
measure, as they were doing. He was sorry these resources. And why ? Simply be- 
they could not rise above tfieir party lines cause there was not the capital at hand, 
and see things in a little different light and if, in the present instance, the members 
sometimes, at least. In conclusion, he de- of the Legislature sat down quietly, with 
nied that- assisted emigration had been a their hands in their pockets, and contented 
failure, and said that if it had been so in themselves with talking about the great 
Canada, the United States, Australia and hidden wealth, that great hidden wealth 
elsewhere, it rested with the hon. member would, in all probability, remain there still 
who had made such a bold and sweeping It was, he said, the duty of the men and 
charge to bring forward some proof of his the Government that wanted to develop the 
statements (applause). country, to endeavor to get these who have

Col. Baker stated that he would refer the money to come in and use it to the ad- 
the hon. member who had just spoken (Mr. vantage of the province. (Applause.) The 
Punter) for further information re. Crofters present scheme had been violently opposed 
to Sir James Matheson’s Crofter Improve- to the House, and the more it had been op
inent report, which would bear out all that posed the more convinced wqs heof its utility 
he (Col. Baker) had said about them. and the more confidence he had to the fact

Mb Brown wanted to know where the that it was a step to the right direction 
security of the Government for the loans and to the true interests of the provtoeè 
made to.the colonists would go, ifanum- (applause.) He could not understood how 
ber of these same colonists were drowned? the hon. member from Westminster City 
Tips was a contingency that must be looked (jjr. Brown) could support the one bill to 
for. Where would the security go! bring out the settlers, if the other bill, that

Mb. Eberts—Sinking fund. (Laughter), to enable an agreement to be made with the 
Ms. Brown continued that he had not committee were divorced from it; and the 

treated the matter as a political one at all, reason was that were any such a single 
but as a patriotic one. The two bills were handed scheme to be adopted it would cer- 

of Siamese twins, and must be con- tatoly prove an abject failure from the very
start. It would be impossible to get pri
vate enterprise to provide the market and 
the means that the company or syndicate 
now proposed to supply, and in coarse of a 
year or less there Would be nothing as a re
sult of the labors of the province, nut a lot 
of starving settlers^ In short, he 
sajd, the co-existence of the syndi
cate scheme with that of bringing 
out the fishermen waa essential In conclu
sion heaaked the support.of the House for 
the m&sure which be predicted would be 
shown, by subsequent experience, to have 
been the courageous policy of a Government

s
'■ Orders were suspended and the duty of fifty dollars shall not apply to any

1 Chinese person who resided or was within 
Canada on 1st January, 1886; and the thir
teenth section authorizes the issuance of a 
certificate of leave to depart and return to 
Chinese who* wish to leave and return to 

. ... . ""^tiie'entritoee
other than 

sub-sections (a) tad (b) 
of section 8, and the issuance of the above-.

_____ _ , the I mentioned certificates should be entirely
Crows’ Nest Pass he could understand why abolished; be it, therefore, resolved, that a 
they opposed the present scheme, but this respectful address be presented to Hie 
they would not do. All they had Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, requesting 
done waa to build a short line him to move the Dominion Government to 
from Robeon to Sproat which could only cause the ‘Chinese Immigration Act of 
be Voted for a certain time during the sum- Canada’ to be made more restrictive in the 
mer months each year. Railway communi- manner indicated.”
cation with the outside world was an essen- Mr. Keith spoke three-quarters of an 
tial thing for the Kootenay country, and he ! hour to support of his motion.

the reso-1 After remarks by Messrs. Forster, Booth 
present bill I and Hon. Mr. Robson,

I Mr. Croit moved the previous question,

was to guard against that sort of thing. 
As the law at present stood, be said1, the 
miner who wanted to kill deer out of 
for food was prevented from so doing, and 
bethought the law should be so amended 
•a to prevent some other man coming along 
and playing the spy on-him. It was only
to the upper district ‘that such a law was 
necessary, and he hoped it would pass.

After further discussion the amendment 
carried.

The committee reported the bill complete 
with amendments.

HtOVDtCIAL LB»ISMT1JBE
‘ ! province, and in developing its resources,

peon* Session of the Sixth Parlia-
ment* proposition of the Imperial Government to

.. make a loan to the Government of British

WASHINGTON MISSION.
■i

[r. Foster’s Statement as to 
he Conference With Mr. 

Blaine. ■;
I Columbia, and traced the progress of the 
money until it would be loaned out to the 
settlers in sums of £160, each family. This 

. money and interest was to be repaid by the 
settlers, in annual instalments of $66. But 

^■lUP „ .... , . what was to be the security of the Govern-
Hox. Mb. Robson stated that early in lnent tbat tbey wouia get the money back T 

the present session a select committee of the jje bftCj t0 confess that the security was 
House had been appointed to enquire into aimp]y . personal bond of the in- 
the circumstances connected with the can- dividual fisherman, but there was 
collation of the certificate to teach, formerly more tban tbat> too, there 
held by Mr. John P. McLeod, and, asi it 1 tbe collateral security, so-to speak, fur* 
was now getting late in the session, he (Mr. n^hed by the syndicate. This syndicate 
Robson) would like to know how soçn a wag ^ undertake to supply the individual 
report might be expected. He might say, g3berinen with boats and tackle, etc., and 
without any breach of confidence, that he jt will do so on the condition that the Gov- 
had repeatedly Urged the members of that ernment wm hand over to them a grant of 
committee to get their work done as soon lan^ amonnttog to 600,000 acres. It must 
as possible, as it was net desirable- to let b<J in mind, too, that allot this 500,-
the thing hang fire. 000 acres of land did not go to the ayndi-

Col. Baker, as chairman of the com- cabej but » greatrportion of it would be 
mittee, said that the majority report was I given to the colonists themselves. And the 
ready for presentation, but there were to 1 wbo]e 0f this land was not. handed over at 
be two minority reports as well, and. the I onee the syndicate, but would be/ handed 
members of the committee who were to over M tbe scheme proved to be a success, 
make the minority reports, seemed to find Tbia being the case, it was at once appar- 
great difficulty in doing so. ent that the suitability and characteristics

Mr. Kitchen said that the reason a of tbe emigrants must be a very importent 
minority report was not presented, was fftctor, for these emigrants, being the se- 
that he had been busy. I eurity to a greater or lees extent for the

claims of john CROSS. . I loan to them by the Government, must be
Mr. Kitchen presented a report from a selected with a view to fitness and

select committee of the House appointed to desirability, so that they might be 
enquire into the petition of John Cross, reasonably expected to fulfil their share of
ReVt heidover. I

_ . , , ... .had been dropped from the soheme waa
Mr. Horne presented a petition from the concerned, he (Col. Baker) did not think

British Columbia Fishing and Trading Co., t^i8 was any loss, for he happened to know 
asking that in the passage of buls 61 and 62 aome 0f the facta in connection with some 
their rights be protected. Read and re- of the Crofters in the Old Country/and he 
ceiyed. I did not think they would be the most des*

. . irable class of settlers to bring out here.
Mr. Sbmun asked the Hon. the Finance I The fact that the* Government was able to 

Minister if all the papers in connection with go where it liked into any par* 
the deep-sea fisheries bill had been laid be- British dales and select its settlers, 
fore the House ? He was especially desirous I best evidence that the Government would 
of seeing a copy of the proposed agreement succeed in getting the best kind of people 
to be entered into between the Government I to come out here. The fact that the Pro
of British Columbia and the mercantile com-1 vincial Government was to be, so far as 
pany British Columbia waa concerned, respon-

Hon. Mr. Davie replied that this matter I »ible fo.r th® 8Q,coe™ tSSSffiSZlES.

guarantee, he said, that the righto of the 1 latitude to carry on the luture negotiations, 
settler, would ^protected, »e tbelmpenal jj», &hgivend the GovernmçntL
agreementwtich would not serve this end7 tbe a™Ç’ê ^°bn

Lbe agreat and prolonged a . I the Government and, to view of past actions,
the oaths bill. 1 tbja mjght be done with the fullest confi-

The House went into Committee of the I dence that the beat interest» of the country 
Whole on the Oaths Bill, Mr. Nason in the I would be conserved. If the present scheme 
chair. Committee rose and reported the led to a successful issue, as every mem- 
bill complete with amendments. | ber of the Houee must hope that

it would; one result would probably be 
Mil Rogers introduced a bill to amend I ^at there w-ld ^ more m™s before 

the Breeding Stock Act. Read a first time; mlfctnmta
second reading Monday. Suto SFthe LterioTof

official stenographers act. tbe province. There were, he said, a large
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second read-1 class of people in England in the thickly 

mg of a bill to amend “an act to provide ] settled districts who would only be too glad

THIRTY-NINTH DAY.
Thursday, March 31, 1892. 

The Speaker took the Chair at 2 o'clock 
THE M’LBOD COMMITTEE.

E
os and Cons of the Proposi
ng — Cannot Discriminate 
Against Great Britain.

COQUITLAM ELECTRIC CO.
The House went into Committee of the 

Whole to consider the Coquitlam Electric 
Company’s biU. Committee reported pro
gress and asked leave to lit again.

RB LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Hon. Mb. Davie introduced a bill re-

Read a

lowing Is the passage of the Budget 
l which the Finance Minister gives an 
>f the conference which the Dominion 
■ had with Secretory Blaine and. Gên
er on the subject of reciprocity in trade 
toe United States and the Dominion

10th of February of this year, by ap. 
it of the Secretary of state, a delega- 
1 the Canadian government went to 
ton and met the Seretary of State in Wj ' ■ '. 
». I may say this, and I think it is 
more than right to say it, that Mr. 
et us with the greatest kindness and

iea of a session of congress .intha wmS : 
aatic correspondence of a weightyand 
aracter, he gave up his time to the 
Dn from Canada, and for five successive 
t them in foil and frank and prolonged 
ice upon the various points treated «
. the two. I will say nothing as regards 
r pointe discussed, which have been 
less fully laid before parliament; but 
erence to the discussion and outcome 
ade question, I think it my duty 10 
ixliament acquainted with what took 
id the results that came therefrom. In 
loe with Mr. .Blaine, the Canadian de- 
proposed as a basis for negotiations 
rocity treaty of 1854, with such medi
an .1 extensions as the changed condi- 
e country might render necessary or 
. 'l hey pressed the conclusion of a 

that basis. They were met with 
y from Mr. Blaine that a proposal look- 
, treaty based upon natural products 
id not in it the essential elements of re- 
7 so far as the United States was con- 
and consequently they were un&b e to 
In it. He raised the question, as did

JBfl . . m»_coadJutor in ifefence, as to whether we were pre- 
ip make a proposal which would go 
ban natural products and take in and 
a general reciprocity in manufactured 
as well When that point came up the 
m delegation immediately raised the 

and discussed it fully and freely with 
îe as to what would be the necessary 
is of such a reciprocity. Did it mean 

i were to give the United States pro- 
i manifest preferential treatment m our 
7 and discriminate against like articles 
treat Britain and other parte of the
Î The reply came, after a full discussion matter, that a reciprocity 
iny compensating advantages to the 
L States unless they were given prefer- 
treatment in our markets, especially 

b Great Britain, who was their chief com- 
> in nearly every line of manufactured 
its; that under any scheme of recipro- 
tiioh would be looked favorably upon the 
L States would compete with Canadian 
Boturers in Canadian markets on even 
but with no others# Well, when that 
iras reached a discussion took place as to 

the Difficulties to be met

•?-

tial thing for the Kootenay count 
hoped the Legislature woqld pass 
lution in the interests of the p specting the Legislative Assembly, 

first time, second reading Monday.
Mx wmos ACT.

before the Dominion House. .
MB. Brown seconded tbe resolution and | whioh was carried, 

supported it briefly. The resolution wee then negatived on the
Col. Baker said that there was a mis-1 following division, viz.; 

toko in going to the Dominion Legislature, I Ayes—Messrs. Milne, Beaven, Hume, 
and the late Premier of the Dominion, Sir I Brown, Foreter, Keith, Semlin, McKenzie, 
John A Macdonald, had told him there was Cotton, Kellie, Davie, Stoddart and Fletcher 
no need.' to do so. He (Col Baker) | —13, 
thought it was time full communication 
with the United States was opened up by

Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a bill to 
amend the Execution Act. Read a first time, 
second reading Monday.
. employees’ liability act.

Hon. Mr. Davie introduced an act to 
amend the Employers’ Liability Act. Read 
a first time, second reading Monday.

THE RAILWAY BILL.
On the motion to adopt the report of 

committee on the Railway Bill
Hon. Mb. Davie enquired whether the 

hon. member for Westminster City (Mr. 
Brown) would have any objections to the 
Westminster Southern Railway Co. being 
omitted from the operation of the bill 

Mr. Brown explained that the reason he 
had introduced the amendment was at the 
request of the solicitor for the Westminster 
Southern. He (Mr. Brown) had taken the 
solititor’s word for it, and presumed it was 
all right.

Hon. Mb. Davie explained that the 
operation of the clause as amended wobld 
enable the Westminster Southern to 
i;et out of a heavy liability they 
iad now incurred. He did not 
suppose tbe hon. gentleman for Westminster 
(Mr. Brown) would wilfully be a party to 
such a scheme, but presumed he had been 
made a mere tool of (laughter).

Tbe report was allowed to stand until 
Monday, to enable a clause to be prepared 
restricting the operation of the clause.

VANUOUVBB CITY BILL, 
report of the committee on the Van

couver city bill was adopted; bill read » 
third time and passed.

The House adjourned at 11:40 o’clock.

Nays—Messrs. Sword, Baker, Robson,

trade of Victoria and Vancouver. Such was
not the <»se,as a cheaper freight would , Ho„ DxvIB annoanced that he had 
bmld up the trade rather than dumnieh it. I made certain amendments to a resolution 

Hon. Mr. Beaven said he would vote moTed hist evening, by Mr. Kellie. He 
against the resolution, as the charter ap- J tberefore moved : “ Whereas a-Compony
plied for to the Dominion Houro was already knownaa,TbeNelgonand Fort abeppard 
granted by the Legudature of British Colum-1 g,|iway Company,’ has applied to the 
bia, and the Dominion had nothing what-1 parjiament Qf Canada fora charter for a 
ever to do with it. It would be suicidal for I rayway from a point on the outlet of 
the province by thus passing such a résolu-1 Kooteney Lake near the town of Nelson; 
tion to give up its rights. . . , I thence to a point at or near Fort Sheppard,

Hon. Mr. Davie said that the provincial b of vaUey o{ Cottonwood-Smith 
rights would nofi.be sacrificed by pa«™g c^k and tile Salmon River; 
anv such resolution. rio matter wnat I . _ . .. . , ,would be done he're, it waa not competent 4»d whereas the construction of such a 
for the province to add to or diminish the hue would be very advantageous to the m- 
righte of the Dominion.- Bethought it terests of this Prbvmce, and would at all 
wfs wise and prudent for the promoters of seasons of the year allow direct commmu-
mtofon^Goverommt for*» cA* ** ^ fn^eCute 

^ft^ma^kThvfHomM/Beaven and Sheppard, thereby being a great benefit to

DEEP SEA fisheries. I tbe fjeut.-Governor, praying that Hie
Hon. Mr. Beaven resumed the discus-1 Honor will move the Dominion Qovem- 

sion of Bill No. 62. _He claimed that the I ment that the charter applied for by ‘The 
who ought to be given a chance to Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway Com- 

develop the deep sea fisheries would, be the I pany ’ may be granted, and that a copy of 
men now engaged in eealing in Behring Sea, I this Resolution be at once transmitted by 
who, he said, would in ail probability be I telegraph to the Dominion Government.” 
excluded from the Behring Sea, this year. I The resolution was carried,

Messrs. Croft, Kitchen and Hon. Mr. I Hon. Mr. Beaven objecting bn the 
Robson . continued the debate, the latter 1 ground of “ interference with provincial 
speaking at great length and going fully right».’’ 
into the question. THE oaths’ bill.

The second reading of the Mill was,^after The ^ q( ^ Committee rf the 
much discussion, earned on the Mowing Who,e on^e Oaths Bill was adopted, and 
diAYB-Nfoi^s. Grant, Robson, Davie, I ‘he bUl read a third time and pareed. 

Vernon, Eberts, Stoddart, Booth, Hall,
Naso 3, Booley, Turner, Martin, Croft, I The Stenographers Act was pqt through 
Hunter, Rogers, Anderson, Fletcher, Baker 1 Committee of the Whole, read a third time

I and passed.

NELSON AND FORT SHEPPARD R. R.

RE DEEP-SEA FISHERIES.

Don
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men
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ECZEMA ON A LADY.
Stubborn Case of Skin Disease 

covered her face and body. 
Many Doctors Baffled.

Marvellous and Complete Cure by 
Outicura. 6 years have Elaps

ed and no Return.

A lady customer of ours (Miss Fanny Atwood, 
, of Caroline Depot, N. Y.) has been cured of a 

stubborn ease of skin disease by the use of 
Cutioura Remedies. She remarked that her 
case had baffled the skill of many well known 
physicians. They unanimously pronounced it 
Eczema, with Rheumatism lurking in the 
bipod. Some predicted that any treatment 
Btrong enough to cure the Kczema would 
surely increase the Rheumatism, She used 
two sets of the Cutioura Remedies. The 
effect was marvellous. Her case of Eczema 
was not only completely cured, but her Rheu
matism was greatly relieved during the treat
ment. Six years have elapsed since the cure 
was performed, her Rheumatism has since 
never increased by the treatment, butrather 
diminished, and die sees no symptoms of the 
return of the Eczema which once so completely 
took possession of her face and body. Miss 
Atwood delights in telling of the good effects 
that Cutioura treatment had upon her, and 
recommends unsolicited the Cutiouça Reme
dies for Eczema and all kindred ailments. 
Your-preparations And ready sale; indeed 
Cutioura Soap is on the list to buy almost 
continuously.

Hakkin & Todd, Druggists, Ithaca, N.Y.

a

THE STENOGRAPHERS ACT.iada in subscribing to a treaty of that 
and they were fuDy and frankly laid 
Mr. Blaine. They were in brief these ; 

n going into a treaty of that kind Canada 
stand to lose what we could leas afford 

i than the United States, namely, a dou
ble proportion of our revenue. First of 
re was eight millions or so which we ool- 
upon products from the United States 
ted into Canada, and, secondly, a dimlnu- 
rhatever it might be, which would result 
he smaller importation of manufactured 
from the outside 

tition and entrance

a sort
sidered together. He believed in the 
marvellous wealth of the deep sea fisheries, 
but thought it funny that when there was 
anything good to be grabbed, some English 
syndicate or some one else was always on 
iiand to grab it. If tbe syndicate had 
such a good thing, why would it need a 
bonne? Divorce the two schemes 
and there would be no Opposition to 
the scheme of settling fishermen on the 
northern shores. The fact of the matter 
was, however, that the Government hoped 
the colonization scheme would be such a 
good one aa to aot as a sugar coating for 
the syndicate pill. He suggested the 
scheme would be, “no syndicate, no colon
ist»—no colonists, no ànb." .$be interests 
of the syndicate were to be first-, and those 
of the colonists afterwards. The whole 
thing was of a sort of “thimblerigging’ 
style—now you see it and now 'you don't. 
He wanted to know if the syndicate would 
be masters of tbe colonists or not. How 
would the settlers be brought out? Who 
would be boss? And would the pickings 
and commissions begin at once, as 
soon as these poor

................. . .H packed WHÊËÊÊÈÊSÊSÊimÊ
Mr. Hunter said that it became his duty wjBhed to emphasize and repeat that any

the apparent misapprehensions of weU considered scheme to bring ont a sum-
two hon. members of the House—one of ber of families would receive his support,
them the hon. member for East Kootenay, gut he must oppose the present scheme,
wbo had just taken his seat, and the other which was a shameless proposition to give

■ one, the junior member for Yale, who had away to a foreign syndicate a part Of our
| taken part in the debate earlier m the day. territory and contingent advantages, which

Mr. Semlin resumed the adjourned I Bnt these gentlemen were politicians of a WOuld enable them to crush out any private 
debate on bill No. 61, re settlement of I totally different stnpe, and to the first one endeavors. (Hie syndicate would be nuth- 
fiehermen on tbe seaboard of British Colum-1 he could only say thafihe was sure be had jng b„t an enormous monopoly, and would 
bia. He still complained that the Govern-I spoken as he did, not to order to mislead farther reduce the colonists to the position 
ment had not yet placed sufficient infer-1 the House, but simply became of his being 0f serfs. It would also enuffoutandswal- 
mation before the House, at any rate not as I unacquainted with the matter of which low up the Hudson’s Bay Co. He thought
much information as the House was he was speaking. He (Mr. Hunter) there was little question of the success of
entitled to. The scheme was, he said, put then read the following extracts from the syndicate; bnt under no circumstances 
forward by the promoters in glowing terms, A report of Her Majesty a Commissioners of could the scheme be a success for the pro- 
and it waa apparent from what had been I inquiry into the condition of the Crofters vince. He would therefore oppose the bill 
said that the Government bad not taken I and Cottars oi the Highlands tod Islands now and at every stage of its progress, 
into consideration any such idea aa that of I of Scotland in 1885, viz:— While it is Mr. Anderson announced tbat he 
failure. He (Mr. Semlin) would be pleasefi I true that the physical conditions of life in pœed to support the bill as a measure 
and gratified to see the seaboard of the the remoter parts of the dietriots in ques- |y to be conducive to tbe welfare of the 
province settled by a loyal people, tion, and the possibility of utilizing tbe country and to the men as well, who would
and also, would like to see the deep I means of modern progress, are fsr behind be brought out to assist in reaping the ad-
aea fisheries developed. Bnt there was those of the more favored parts of our vantages that would accrue. He hoped, 
a great chance of failure. He was I country, it is pleasing to know that the moreover, that it would not be the last 
-free to admit that, if the scheme was the I general character of the inhabitants is not time that the,House would have to 
great snocess it was hoped by member» of | ap by any means. It may be said, on the aider a scheme to bring out to this country 
the Government it would be, there would contrary, that in no part of yonr Majesty’s the redundant population of the Mother 
be great oanae for gratification; but, on tbe Dominions, are there to be fonnd among land. The present waa a ateP in the right 
other hand, should the scheme turn out a. the humbler ranks of society more intern- direction, and might very well be support- 
failure, the very reverse would be the case. I gende, better manners, purer morals, than ed by every member of the House. He 
If a calamitous failure resulted, the present I in the remotest districts of the Highlands thought that the colonists it was proposed 
Legislature would be looked upon as any- and Islands- from Mull of Kmtyre, in to bring ont .under the present bill would 
thing but shrewd and far:sighted. Failure Argvlshire, to the Skaw of Unst, in Scot- atart under the most favorable auspices pos- 
would mean a heavy drag upon the pro-1 land.” And in toother place: “The sible, provided the commercial company 
vince in years to come. He wanted further I Crofters and Cottars, with whom we are scheme were carried out to a successful 
to know who would be responsible for the I here concerned, are in troth of no great completion, for not only would these fisher- 
colonists, who would build schools for I significance in respect to mere numbers,— men find their market immediately for 
them, supply them with doctors, etc. I all told, they probably do not com- fheir product, but they also would find tbe 
Would the Colonists be compelled to deal prise more than 40,000 families, or harvest at hand ripe and ready for the 
with the Commercial company entirely, and 200,000 souls. the population of sickle, so to speak. This wqs. a much bel
le compelled to buy and sell from that con- a single manufacturing town of ter prospect than most agricultural settlers 
cem ? Certainly the object of the Com-1 the first class. They do, however, possess had, for they had first to clear the land and 
mercisl Co. was to make money, and, if they in their occupations and capabilities certain plow it and pat in their seed, and then sit 
did not make it out of the Colonists, who distinctive features which, in the opinion of down and wait for tbe crops to grow, and 
would they make it out of ? Another objec- many, entitle them to such exceptional at- sometimes, even then, the crop was none 
tion he had Was to assisted emigration, tention and protection as has been granted too good, whereas, here, these fishermen 
which was never successful The pioneer to other special interacts. These people were going to a place where the wealth of 
who sucoeeded was the one who was self- take a considérable part in the fishing in- the sea was practically unbounded. (Ap- 
reliant, and would not gije in to ordinary I dustry, a brapeh of national production, plause.)
difficulties. On the whole, the soheme not of the first magnitude, bnt still of ma- Hon. Mr. Pooley on rising to speak was 
was a dangerous one to the province. He -I terial value, and which should not be allow- received with applause. He said that it 
would like to see the agreement brought ed to pass into other hands. This industry Was needless for him to state that he pro
down to the House. Without 'this, farther has, hitherto, depended more On the hardy posed to warmly support the bill now before 
discussion should be deferred. breeding, hereditary aptitudes, and spun- the House. That part of the scheme that

Col. Baker-said that he regarded the taneons association of the common people, has reference to the settlement of fishermen 
scheme as one of preeminent importance, 1 acting vith the help of local traders, and on the shores of the province had been 
as he believed it was the first time in the less on the direction and support of the under the consideration of the Government 
history-of British Columbia that tbe Legis- torge capitalists, than any other department for the prat two years,, tod had bran most 
Lture had been called upon to deal with the of labor and traffic in the oonntry. It u thoroughly examined into and digested 
subject of assisted emigration. If the susceptible of more perfect organization and before it was placed before the House, and 
present scheme should prove to be a failure of immense extension, but three develop he was in e position to say that tins scheme 
that would be urged for all time to tome as ments must be the results of time study, would never have been disced before the 
a reason why similar schemes should not be intelligent, direction, and financial a,d. House but for the formation of a syndicate 
considered. Under the bills at present be- Meanwhile, the dispers.on of the fishing known as the Vancouver Istond Improve-
forethe House it was objectively the object population, tbe indisprasible instruments of ment Syndicate, which had received ™
of the Government to develop the deep sea the craft, would be ^WthettouMsw»^ ma=1L“0‘^heaL™ ° no smrii
fisheries, and subjectively to do this by be repaired. It would be difficult to re- members of the House. It was no small 
.neanaof the employment of a combination place them by another race of equal thing to bnng out a ntimber of settlers and 
'! capital and labor The capital was to be ability and worth. It ie not only mtthem^ontto land without makingany 
p. educed kv means of a loan from the Im- in regard to fishing that tbe further provision for them. It would indeed perial Government of £150,000, which sum I Crofter tod Cotter population have a pe- b«' ' t»' putia number_ of three
w,.s to be supplemented by a further sum euBar value., Tb®?, ™ aettlcrson diffioultparta ‘be!»”
of £1,000,000storling/which- wee to be the basis for the naval défoncé of the country, leave them to scratch for 
capital of the company or syndicate that a sort of defence which otonot be extern- out money sad^^iflMWt^mrea^tethét 
was to take the project in hand. The total porized, and the vaine of which, in possible wonld be practically what It would^amount 
aggregate rf capitol thus . commanded 1 Emergencies, can hardly be overrated The to For the «W£ 
M ould amount to £1,150,000, and, he said, seafaring people of the Highlands and allotted to reek settler would

and Smith—19.
Nays—Messrs. Milne, Beaven, Brown, 

Forster, Keith, Cotton; Kellie,
Sword, McKenzie and Semlin—ll.

The House adjourned at 1 o’clock a,m;

BE EMIGRATION.
BiU No. 61, an Act to authorize an agree 

ment with Her Majesty’s Government for 
the settling of- fishermen and others in 
British Columbia was committed, Mr. 
Booth in the chair. The committee re-

Kitchen,

breeding stock act.

Vtëf*:.: FORTIETH DAY.
Friday, April, 1, 1892. I ported the biU complete with amendments. 

The Speaker took the chair1 at 2 o’clock. I deep sea fisheries.

Q REPORTS OF COMMITlÿæS.
Col. Baker presented a report from the 

select committee appointed to enquire into, „
! the circumstances connected with the oan- On the discussion of clause 2,

, tab.'ss&issri ^
report was also presented I mu°h Per family settled on the seaboard.

Mr. Cotton moved that the minority re- The amendment was defeated, 
port bé received. I Mr. Brown then moved that Clause 2

Mr. Martin read from Bourinot on par-1 be struck out. He made this motion, he 
liazhentary practices in Canada, to show I said, in order to get his views before the 
that & minority report was not in order. I committee. As it was plainly evident the 

Hon. Mr. Robson said that the conclu- Government were endeavoring to force the 
sion of the majqrity of a select committee bill through just as it was, he wished to say 
ought to be the conclusion of the committee that he washed his hands of the whole busi- 
in the same way as the decision of a major-1 ness, and would not be responsible for any 
ifcy of the House was the decision of the portion of it.
Biouse. Minority reports were bad innova- Hon, Mr. Davib—Who said yon would 
tions, and were placing a premium on politi- be? (Laughter).
cal clap-trap. So far as the present minori- The clause stood, and the bill passed 
ty report waa concerned he had no objec- without further opposition, 
tions to it except on the principle that The committee rose and reported the bill 
minority reporta should not be received. I complete with amendments.

Mr. Speaker said that according to the | goal mines act.
custom of the House, the minority report 
was in order. According to strict rules the 

ty report should not be presented.
Gol. Baker moved the adoption of 

reports, both Majority and minority. | ^
Carried.

world owing to the 
free of duty into ear 

tontry of United States manufactured 
Thereupon Mr. Blaine raised the ques- 

I to whether we had not other methods 
ition. We explained to him that we 
method of internal revenue the same as 
ad, upon which he remarked that in a 
of this kind the inland revenue duties 
iquors and tobaccos would require to be 
zed, and that immediately brought up 
itat that if they were equalized and the 
d States were not willing to litt theirs up 
1 rate Canada would stand to lose a large 
rtion of revenue in excise duties. Inas- 
as our rates are much higher than those 
United States. We also pointed out the 
difficulty which met us in considering a rition to

Bill No. 62, an Act to develop deep sea 
fisheries, was committed, Mr. Martin in the 
chair.settled districts, who would only be too glad 

an"official stenographer for the Supreme and | to come out to this country if they only had 
County Courts. ^ He explained that the the capital, and just as it was now proposed 
ne w system was to enable the official sfcen- ( to assist emigration from a certain quartersystem was to enable the official sten- lto assist emigration fro ma certain quarter 
ographer to be paid by salary and fees as I and class for the purpose of developing one 
well, and it would then be necesssary for him 1 particular industry, it may la ter on be found 
to have a staff that yould be able to handle I desirable to use endeavors to get into this 
any case that might come up. In short, I province more of that class of men who had 
the change waa to enable the adoption of a I been really instrumental in civilizing more 
scheme of stenographic court reporting that I than one-sixth of the whole world. There 
would meet the growing needs of the pro-1 might, in fact, be built up in this province 
vince. I a new England which, he trusted, would

The bill was read a second time ; to be j have tbe same sterling characteristics as the
mother-land (applause). <

, explained that it would be found in this 
case, as it had been found in every other 
case, that assisted emigration was a failure.

Mr. Sword claimed that the Opposition 
and Independent members of the House 
should not be charged with being opposed 
to the bill for the simple reason that they 

, had not before them sufficient information 
“&<1 to enable them to support it.

The second reading of the bill was carried 
upon.the following division, viz.—

Ayes—Messrs. Horne, Smi|h, Baker, 
Robson, Davie, Vernon, Eberts, Stoddart, 
Hall, Nason, Pooly, Turner, Croft, Hunter, 
Rogers, ^nderson and Fletcher—17.

Nays—Messrs. Semlin, McKenzie, Sword, 
Kitchen, Cotton, Milne, Beaven, Brown and 
Forster—9.

BCRIMINATE AGAINST GREAT BRITAIN,
irhom, as a colony, we had dose and 
1 relations, and of the disadvantage of 
tog a cordon of discrimination abeut qur- 
against the whole world with the exoep- 

>f the United States. We raised that 
bn after a full and fair discussion of our 
lilies, and presented them plainly and 
, At th t point another question came 
t was this, supposing that Canada were 
g to discriminate against the goods of 
Britain and the outside worla on this 
yd basis of a treaty, who should fix the 
Doination and what should be the measure 
t discrimination ? As a point in question 
tide of wool and woollens was instancéd, 
Ich the duties upon the raw materials 
l in both countries as well as the duties 
the manufactured goods. Mr. Blaine ad- 
1 »t once that this was a vital point i that 
nited States had its policy of protection, 
ave large protection to both wod and 
3n goods, and that unless this vital, point 
guarded, there would be no security to 
Fnited States on the one hand against 
riing along a frontier line three thousand 
In extent, and no security on the other 
for the permanence and preservation of 
die f of protection which they had, up to 

ie, maintained, and which they proposed 
tinue, and that he saw no way out of the 
ilty except by making
THE TARIFF OF CANADA UNIFORM

of the United States (prolonged 
cheers.) Well, sir, the discussion 

on. We had pretty well exhausted the 
t, when the Canadian delegates after 
: presented these difficulties and can- 
them fairly and honestly, said to Mr.

: “This is the position in which we 
These are our difficulties. Yon acknow- 
hat they exist. You have had expert- * 
i framing reciprocity treaties, and have 
ach to do in tne study and arrangement 
iprocal matters. We lay these points 
you, and we aak you whether or not, out 

x experience, you are not prepared to 
•e a modification of this basis in order 
m might diminish at least to some extent 
(Acuities we foresee as to loss of 
) discrimination against Great 
i to the adoption of a high uniform 
a discussion of that subject for some time 
;eived the answer from Mr. Blaine that 
mowledged our difficulty, but that he 
lear in his own- mind that no other ar
ment wonld be satisfactory to the United 
i. that their manufacturers must have 
nflal treatment, including, of course, 
[nation against foreign countries and 

against Great Britain; that there

people-committed on Friday.
SALT SPRING AGRICULTURAL 800IETY BILL. Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood and Skin. Purifier and (treateet 
of Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the 
blood of all impurities, and thus remove the 
cause), and Cutioura, the great Skin Cure, 
Cutioura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beantlfler, 
externally, (to dear the skin and scalp, and 
restore the hair), cure every speoles of agoniz
ing, itching, burning, scaly, and pimply dis
ease» of the skin, scalp and blood.

again
:

The House went into committee of the | to relieve 
Salt Spring Agricultural 

Society BilL Reported complete without
amendments. Bred a third time and

whole on the
■
:

passed.
DEEP SEA FISHERIES.

t.
architects’ bill.

Mr. Speaker gave his ruling on the 
question raised aa to whether the Architects’ 
BUI (Mr. Cotton) was a public bill or not, 
that the bUl being a public bill was proper
ly before the House.

RE WESTMINSTER LANDS.

Hon. Mr. Vernon’s bill to amend the 
Coal Mines Act was pat through com- 

the I mittee> r®*à 6 third time, and passed.
KB WESTMINSTER LANDS.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cutioura, Î60. 
Soap. 35c. ; Resolvent, 31.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, 
Boston. .

O" Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
64 pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PI M PLBS. black-heads, red, rough, chapped, rllYI and oily skin cured by Cutioura Soap.

minori

mThe House went into Committee of the 
QUESTION of PRIVILEGE. | who1® to consider a message of His Honor,

k " „ I the Lieutenant-Governor, transmitting an
Hon. Mb. Robson rose to a question of 1 &ct to provide for a grant to the Qdrpora- 

privilege. He read an article from the | tion of the city of New Westminster of cer- 
Times newspaper, headed “The Honest I tain lands in the city of New Westminster. 
John Enquiry,” referring to the report of | Hon. Mr. Beaven raised the question as 
the select committee to enquire into the I to whether the Government intended to 
McLeod case. He (Mr. Robson) did not I convey to the city of Victoria what rights 
object to the slangy and offensive heading I they had to certain lands near James Bay. 
of the article, or to the suggestion that he I He held that the province had certain rights 
wrote the report for the McLeod Commit-1 which should be transferred to the city, 
tee, as no member of tbe House who was I Hon. Mr. Davie promised to take the 
acquainted with the chairman of that com-1 matter into consideration, 
mittee (Col. Baker) would*have any doubts Committee rose and reported the bill, 
as to his (CoL Baker’s) competency to write which was then reported, and, on motion of 
the report for himself, as well as to his hozieaty I Hon. Mr Robson, was read a first time ; 
in repelling any attempt that might be | second reading next session of the House, 
made to even suggest to tin, what toe re-. inferior courts act.
port should contain. But what he (Mr. I ... ÎA. ,,, , ,
Robeon) objected to was that he should be House went into committee of the whole 
represented ae casting any slur on the Inferior Court» Act. BUl reported 

which had done" its 1 with amendment*.
It being 6 o’clock the Speaker left the

.

s
Mr. Speaker read a message from His 

Honor the Lieut.-Governor transmitting a 
bUl re certain lands in Hew Westminster.
' On motion of Hon. Mr. Robson, it was 
decided to consider the message ot Jlis 
Honor in committee next sitting of the 
House.

I CANT BREATHE.
uSSf y Chest Pains. Soreness, Weakness,

minute by the Cuticura Aeti- 
ter. Nothing like it for Weak Lungs

pro-
like-

that
BILL NO. 62.

Hon. Mr. Ttrnbr moved the second 
reading of BiU No. 62, which is in connec- 

with the one wh’oh had been under
PURE TEAS.oon-

tion
discussion all day.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the 
chair.

Straight or Blended.
EVENING SESSION.

The Speaker took the chair at 8 o’clock.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr.'Speaker ruled that the report of the 
Select Committee re. claim of John Cross of 
Chilli whack, was in order. The report was 
therefore received.

BLEIDTIDIÏSr ca
re venue
Britain, 
i tariff.’' the committee

work ' well, even if there had been I , 
a little delay in presenting the report. He I chair.

-y*T.,s,J^Ls3£™'« .««A
Mr. Kellie moved the suspension of the Times reporter had reported him (Mr. Rob- 

^anfdnL0;ler”i0,nt!on SK"6 0f m0TiD8 ?°n) cor"otlV' f° I The House went into Committee of toe

ür'-"1 *“"d~son and Fort Sheppard Railway Co. has ap- necea8ary to say anything, bnt lest any- •
ctirterior a railway from a point on the ^iien^^ives ronsent ”^0 woutd stete that I On crasideration of the Game Act, ^

wood, Smith Creek and toe SaLon River pre. paareg. of this Act.
“And, whereas, the construction of sud, ted to tbe Commit tee and acceptedby The amendment was earned,

a line would be very advantageous to the th" ma;orj,v Me. CeoFT had an amendment inserted,
interests of toe province, and wonld at all ‘ *_ _ ___ making it unlawful for anyone to discharge
seasons of the year allow direct communi- Chinese immigration. firearms inside Victoria harbor,
cation between tbe Kootenay Lake district Mr. Keith moved, seconded by Mr. Col. Baker moved to insert an amrad-
and toe boundary of the province near Forster, tbe following resolution, viz., ment to clause 17, making it legal for any 
Fort Sheppard, thereby being a great benefit “Whereee the ‘Chinese Immigration Act of I free miner or cattle rancher, to kill deer 
to trade. Canada’ has proven, in a great measure, I or any other game at any time for his own

“And, whereas, it is understood that beneficial, but in some respects defective, use, east of the Cascade range. In support 
strenuous opposition, not in the interest of :more especially as the fifth section permits of his resolution, he said that it might, per- 
the province, is being offered in order to vessels to carry one Chinese immigrant to hapa, appear to be a little superftaus to put 
defeat the passing of the bill for the said fay part 0f Canada tor every fifty tons of » clause of this kind in the bill, but toe 
charter through the Dominion Houee. iM tonnage; but we are of opinion that a fact of the matter was that in th<

“Therefore, be it resolved that an humble much larger restriction shoitid be imposed, 
address be presented to the Lieutenant- and fewer Chinese carried on each vessel; or 
Governor, praying him without prejudice their importation prohibited; and, whereas, 
to provincial rights, to immediately move the eighth section imposes only an entrance 
toe Dominion Government that toe charter duty of fifty dollars on every person of 
applied for by the Nelson and Fort Sheppard Chinese origin entering Canada, when five 
Railway -Company may be granted, and hundred dollars is, in our opinion, the low- 
that a copy of the purport of this resolution est entrance duty that should be charged, if 
be at once transmitted by telegraph to the Chinese are allowed to enter Canada at all;
Dominion Government. , and, whereas, toe fourth sub-section of toe

After remarks by Hon. Mr. Beaven toe eighth section provides that the entrance

is my speciality.

THE “ DEVLIN BLEND ”
x

COFFEEVICTORIA AND SYDNEY RAILWAY BILL.

iy
is the best in Victoria for the price; is sold at 

40 cents per pound, and can only be 
obtained from

MUST BE A UNIFORM TARIFF ;
hat that tariff must be practically a tariff 
> United States. (Cheers.) With this re- 
we passed on to other points in the dis- 

an. and did not after refer ta the trade 
Aon. Sir, this is in brief a fair and candid 
int of what took place at our conference, 
ik it is only necessary for me to add, that 
ig as the present policy is maintained in 
rnited States in one branch or the other, 
the executive, we cannot hope for any 
f with th*t country except upon these 
whioh will take in the natural products 
manufactured goods unlimited in its 
U the basis of which is a preferential 
ment in our markets with discrimination 
dally against Great Britain and other 
bries, that must be accompanied by a 
rm tariff, and that this tariff must be 
Ized to that of the United States.
» are in brief the results which have 
arrived at. After years of discussion 
the time that our reciprocity treaty 

denounced in I860 to the present there 
been various thoughts and various ideas 
»rward ; there have been various plans 
wed, there have been assurances and 
:er assurances, proposals bnt not counter 
wals, and up to this date we have been un- 
to get a counter proposal from the United 
s. Now the matter is settled. (Hear, ^
) It is settled in point pf clearness and 
ttenees. For my own part, I regret that 
ettled as it is, and I am glad. I regret 
bo modus could be found by which pro- 
e trade arrangements could be made be- * 
a these two countries without oor being V ,
I upon to sacrifice too much of Canadian 
Bsts, and of Canadian nationality (cheers);

that from this time for- 
no lack of definiteness.

vROWBOTHAMTHE GAME ACT.

"THE GROCER,”

Gorder Yates and Broad Streets.
P.O.Box 476. Telephone 108.

- ! THIS TIME FOR

PUNTING TREESI
Having now arrived

P. T. JOHNSTON 8c GO.
were that almost any miner of cattle rancher KrermenVetoVÏtloweet prirae.
would1 kill game or deer for his own use, no Their Nursery Business is still earned on tosr.Æxc-Jr.'s SBNBBêS^mP
aorta o‘ °X out T ™ fra 62 DOUGLAS STREET, 
his own food and nee, would watch other Orare, Clover and ell etorekiiid» ol Seedejieet 
people and have them up fra offending K
against the law. The present amendment application. oBO ten d&w

lad,
there need
,)1 parties and all people in Canada may ,
exactiy the basis upon which trade can , 5

- 'it
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mM^u Macoubn suggested Mr. E. G. Prior, that
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that these com-THB QUARTERLY MEETING. ■

W* D ofhe AN ELECTION ORDEREDi BINGIHG6# he
ieas toa matterBrotcMe Ledge to Have a Stone 

Beacon, and an Electric 
Light. '"Tirer

Minority One.
SrXïs To Fill the Seat at the Connell Boar* 

Resigned by Mr. J. C.
Devlin.

above reso-f -What Hon. Jno- 
the Opponetke a point of in the Sof th< Thob. E. Kitchen, 

T. 0. Cotton.
1)Mr. Todd’s Resolution Adopted—The 

Imperial Congress of Cham
bers of Commerce.

to be of i The Verdict of Both is That he Was 
Utility of Unprofessional 

Conduct

Mb. McLbllan thought that Sir Charles 
Topper would be an excellent representative 
if he would act.

Mb. Swinbbton thought the selection 
might be left with the Council 

Mb. Maoodrn—And have them all go and the 
have a good time of it (laughter).

The Chairman suggested Senator Mc
Donald, who was at present in England.

After a good deal of discussion it was the 
decided to leave the selection of a represen- The 
tative in the hands of the Council

A communication from Mr. R. :T. Wil- year"round, and in 
liams offering the board 100 copies of the 
B.C. Directory for distribution outside the 
province, was held over pending enquiries 
as to how the wofk was being distributed 
by other public bodies.

Hon. John Robson wrote 
receipt of communication re 
at the World’s Fair.

A communication was received from the 
Provincial Secretary, re the introduction of 
the sugar beet; promising to bring the mat
ter before the Dominion authorities, and 
forwarding report on growth of beets, 
which did not point to the industry as 
profitable. YÏmJHMPNHMH

The following resolution set down by Mr.
L. Goodacre was read . ii;

“ Whereas, the enforcement of the Cattle 
Quarantine Law in this province will be 
a great injustice to consumers of beef in 
consequence of the supply of stall-fed cattle 
being less than the demand ; . and 
Whereas the Alberta cattle, by reason of 
long travel by rail and steamer to reach 
this city, arrive in such condition 
that they make inferior beef ; and 
Whereas cattle imported from the Uûitèd 
States are for home consumption only, and 
that this province famishes no cattle for 
the Eastern markets for exportation to 
Great Britain or elsewhere. Now therefore 
be it resolved that this Board request the 
representatives of this city in the Dominion 
House of Commons to use their influence to 
have British Columbia declared exempt 
from the influence of said Cattle Quarantine 
Law.” ' ■ r, :-]yT-

■ Mb. Todd thought that if the resolution 
dealt with the Island only, it would. be ac
ceptable, but he doubted if it would be 
favorably received as a provincial

Mb. Maoodrn : It seems rather strange 
that this .proposition should come from a 
dealer in meats and not from a consumer.
Any measure the Government can put into 
force to give us a better class of meat than 
we get at present in Victoria will be ac
ceptable. The butchers fay we will have 
to pay a higher price for our meats if the 
uarantine regulations are enforced, but X 

ould be willing to do so, if .we can 
but get a better quality. There is a very 
simple process of regulating this matter; it 
is adopted extensively in the States. The 
meat is shipped in cold chambers and 
reaches its destination in splendid condi
tion, if a fraction higher in price.

Mb. McLbllan understood that there 
were plenty of cattle in British Columbia, 
and felt disposed at all, times to support 
home trade, but there was a little difference 
between the butchers and ranchers which 
caused all the trouble. He did not believe 
the quarantine would affect the price of 
meat, nor did he believe the Government 
would make any exception in the case of 
British Columbia. It was the Eastern men 
who favored the quarantine.

Mb. Heistekman ’favored any measure 
which gave cheap and good meat. It would 
not be pleasant to have to pay 25 cents per 
lb. for beef—nor to revert to pork.

Mr. Mason favored supporting home 
trade. He believed there were 
good «title in the interior to 
consumptions

Mb. Moss explained that the difficulty 
was in getting cattle to market in the win
ter season. A great number of the Main
land ranches were many miles away from 
railway communication, and in the winter 
months the animals could not be brought in.

After further discussion, the resolution . ____
was held over, in the absence of its pro- men; All three men had been given up for 
poser.

Mb. Todd moved to amend section VIII. 
of the by-laws to allow certificates of mem
bership to be issued to certain transporta
tion and commercial agencies, in order 
that they may be represented by the agent 
tn charge, after election in the usual man- 

nd the transfer of the certificate has

Mayor. Beaven and Several oi the 
Aldermen Express Their 

Regret
TZ JVMebtorinemlr*’-^ “ M through

was only the other day that a boat was en- disposed 0{_ Following is the text of the report of the
sbled to leave the Dalles for Robson. The ^ ------------- select committee appointed to enquire into the

gned to give this communication all the |*,n teland wiH wg, qu„ryinK at a T * MfL SPKAKXB-Your select committee ap-
of the company, tto? were preparedto early date. Six workmen weVup to the 0^X01“^° “n“TUo,î tte
t A k f *, ao * rwvV Am^kaiiHB island on the Danube, and the machinery ot Mr- MoLeod, and to inquire Into

instance was ? that according to the Placed in position, a practically inexhaust- «“«.ba» the honor to report that it has taken 
North America Act, they8 could not Me supply of stone is secured to Victoria. pÔte” °f
oross the border and connect with the rail- ~ "* " wtfoh it herewith submits to your honorable
way systems of the south, without the ap- Farther Confirmation. House. By the evidence. It appears
proval of. the Dominion Goverment. They The Indians, who first reported the MpLaoA visited Dr. Pope st
had obtained their charter from the Local wrecks at Cape Cook and Cape Scott, were tio* and “'caüed""his™atton H nr>0< in ihl" 
Legislature, bat when tliey attempted to aboard the Mystery at Clayoqnot, Friday, fact’ that in the report of the examine 
put their bonds on the market they were Mr. J. L. Penney saye these siwashes are tion for promotion in the High School, 
met with the objection that the project had to be depended on; it is a bqjk and a ™nITr£f .5,,"alatin 
not the sanction of the Dominion Parlia- schooner that are wrecked. Capt. McKiel, eluded that the Superintendent of IMucation 
ment. This sanction was what they were of the Mand S-, fays that when off Queen was the proper authority to whom he should

want\^to^ wrrbo‘buU?aeryound?he he^ygale
province, but desired fair play and the right gone it is her, as he himself had great diffi- hia complaint should be attended to. and that 
which was accorded the other provinces of colty in avoiding the shore, and was a good î^tinpâperain amretiou'wonW^hT^i'lSS'D 
the Dominion. Why should this province deal further out than the barque. then appears from the Victoria Times of aûue
be kept closely confined to suit the interests o ■ 29, under the heading, "Who le to blame 1—
of the C. P. R.Î They knew from tele- The Premier’s Route. rSSt"h.„bL„Prin,cip"‘
graphic communication from their agents at The Post-InteUigenoer’s Port Townsend î^tlng of lhe SJJd of Schoo^Troateea^had 
Ottawa—and Mr. Abbott had conceded the special says : “Manager John Irvine will been called,in order to hear charges whichmmg&uaspz hSB2bzëë|e
Nelson and Fort Sheppard bill was to pass, panied by a liberal bonus. It is said on lations for the conduct of the public schools: to 
It would be a great injustice to the country good authority that the City of Seattle has S16 duties of teachers, and their clas-and » material injury to the province if the £5“over $2,W0 per month for some time Su^rtotoudeot7 oTS?blic ImtoTctton is’ èm- 

cou <^ block any railway project on this route. The Sëhome has been offered powered “to have, subject to 
which it might see fit to object to. A reso- for a monthly rental of $700. and the North ™blic Instruction, the supervision and direc- 
lution, such as the one he now proposed, Pacific for 8100 lees.” SÎJr̂ 8£MXfr” Bu,t

■eSfâWsaaaartssÿyf SSSSTriSSSplamed the advantages which the proposed his labors at the Seattle end in reference to body, as far aa school teaching is conrorned, 
line would be to the Kootenay district and the transfer of their steamers to the Puget namely, the Board of School Trustees, and at 
the province generally. . Sound and Alaska Steamship company, and 'cb^s aE»inst°to s^erior

The resolution was unanimously adopted, left for Portland. The Victorian has been ofSrer, toe§?pertoSrot of Muc^on?wMoh 
and the action of the Board telegraphed to brought from Tacoma to Seattle to be loaded appear in the public press. We find by theevi- 
Ottawa. with comnanv nronertv and tiken nn Tum dence that neither the Superintendent of Kdu-foll°wi?K were elected members of day next to Ported Steamer Geo. E. SStSPhïïtUjta^SÏSSlÆ MfSlSs'S 
the Board : Messrs. Lindley Crease, Jesse Starr also reached Seattle on Friday, and tifioate, and that It was not untllsome months 
M. Cooper, M. Muir, Walter Walker, G. A. with the Sehome and Hassalo wiU go to îiB£1f„ai>,1Sd’,aod nntV,aflff Persistent de- 

Tbf'CJd^dZ^'8- Columbia river within the next month. SkSKSl
lUe Board adjourned. , The North Pacific will remain at Seattle to superior court of appeal, as evidenced from the

be 1 used as a reserve boat for the Puget following letter from Inspector I). Wilson, that 
Sound and Alaska Steamship company. ^ “gf was uken ^ oaneeUln8 “»• “«i0-

, A Cowardly Soldier.
William Taylor, who was arrested on 

Ifriday night for assaulting, as well as in
sulting, a lady, was, yesterday, fined $10 
and costa for the offence, the alternative 
being one month’s imprisonment, at bard 
labor. The complainant’s story was, that 
while walking along Herald street, at Août 
9-30 p.m.,she was accostedlqy the prisoner, 
and another man, also in uniform. Taylor 
made several insulting remarks, and put his 
arm around her waist, and then, on her 
resisting, struck her» the breast with hie 
clenched fist. Martha Templeton and 
Charles Brewster gave corroborative evi
dence, and a medical man described the 
injury inflicted.

by The Opposition 
ivT- • like, forIN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)
Re Harry Warland’e Real Estate and In- 

vestitude Estate Act.—Experte for confir
mation of contract for sale of pre-enrotion. 
Referred to Mr. Justice Crease ; C. Dubois 
Mason for applicant.

Wagner va Corporation of the City of 
Victoria and N.E.T. ft L. Co.—For, direc
tion as to mode of having questions deter
mined. Adjourned until Monday next. 
H. B. Aikman (Drake, Jackson ft Helmcken) 
for plaintiff ; Belyea ft Gregory and Eberts 
ft Taylor for defendants.

Punch vs. Bradshaw and Lemon—For 
payment out of court of $646. Order made. 
Armstrong ft Eckstein for plaintiff.

The quarterly general meeting of the B.C.
Board of Trade was held, yesterday after
noon. The members present were : Messrs, 
ir. B. Hall, president, in the ohair; Mc- 
Candless, Moss, MeLellan, Boggs, Todd,
Dupont, Mitchell, Ker, FInmerfelt, Mc- 
Quade, Dubois-Mason,

The Finance cornu
referred a circular letter from the Montreal 
Board of Trade in favor of the passing of an 
Insolvency Act, reported in favor of the 
draft bill submitted by the Montreal Board.

Mr. Flcmbbfklt moved the adoption of 
the conupittee’s report.

Mb. Topd seconded the motion. He 
said that the Eastern boards were taking 
the matter up, and from the influence-thus 
brought to bear on the Government it was 
likely that some acceptable insolvency 
measure would be adopted.

The motion was carried unanimously.
The Chaibman reminded the Board that, 

some time ago, they had taken up the 
matter of the San Pedro wreck, but the 
local authorities had moved so slowly in the 
matter, that the Dominion Department was 
asked to interfere. The result was an in
vestigation, Mr. R. Ward representing the 
Board on the occasion. The, report • which 
was made on the subject bad appeared in the 
newspapers, and it was satisfactory to know 
that the investigation had been productive 
of good results—a stone beacon was to be 
erected and lighted, it was understood, by 
electricity. An assurance to this effect had 
been received from the Marine Department.

The Board considered that their action 
had been well directed, and deferred 
further action, awaiting a communication 
from the Harbor and Navigation. Commit
tee, -to whom the matter had been re
ferred.

ThB Chaibman referred to the action of 
the Board in reference to the advertised 
sale of the steamer Sir James Douglas, stat
ing that the representatives of the province 
at Ottawa had been requested to use their 
influence to have the steamer assigned to 
the work of enquiring into the- deep-sea 
fisheries of, the coast, and the result had 
been a communication to the effect that the 
vessel would be handed over to the Pro
vincial Government to be used for the pur
pose suggested. He was not aware that 
the transfer had as yet been made.

Mb. Flumbrfblt was doubtful as to 
how the 
vincial
the vessel would necessitate an annual ex
penditure which the Provincial Government 
might not feel disposed to incur.

The Chaibman—We don’t know whether 
the Provincial Government will accept her 
or not.

Mb. Keb—It seems to me a very easy 
way for the Dominion Government to shuffle 
out of their responsibility in the matter of 
the deep-sea fisheries. It is their duty to 

after them, and not that of the pro
vince. I understand the steamer requires 
new boilers—a job which some local firm 
would like to get. As far as I am con
cerned, I don’t think that the gift should be 

' accepted. \ s
Mb. Mitchell—Who asked them for it ?
The Chaibman explained that the Board 

hid suggested that the steamer be placed 
on deep-sea fishery duty.

The matter was postponed, pending fur
ther developments ami the action of the 
Provincial Government.

The Chaibman said that It having been 
reported that Borne craft had been wrecked 
off Cape Scott, the Dominion members were 
telegraphed to to secure permission for 
Capt. Lewis to dispatch the steamer Quadra 
to the scene, and such permission had been 
granted. The story emanated from the In
dians, and might not be true; but it was 
better to err on the humane side than to 
neglect action. Some time ago Capt. Lewis, 
it was intimated, had been invested with 

- discretionary powers in such matters; but 
he seemed to require some more authority 

- than the announcement made by Mr. Prior.
Mb. Moss said that he had been informed 

by a captain of. one of the sealers that 
wreckage was seen in the waters named,

Mb Fldmkrfel? referred to the news-’ 
paper reports on the subject, and contended 
that the story had not originated with the 

'• Indians.
The Chairman announced that $27,000 

had been subscribed towards the new Board 
of Trade building, and. submitted the

^15^^e’ro„h'«„ir,e”,appr0Ved’ Hnd had MrT Ker called attention to the following 
' Tt au i if extract from an editorial appearing in Brad-“ft1 3”“" streets of the 12th March last, dealing with

the* ma^oritT of imP°rts ** of Btitiah

>L £ « “Vancouver, the capital, is the western 
ïnl !asn d b?eD connected Wlfch.^he Board terminus of the Cànadian Pacific Railway, 
smee 1880, and the other smee its rncep- and the point of transfer of that company’s'

___ . . , , -, , . ,,, large business with Asia. More than halfunanimously deeded to record the of t\e general buaineM of the entire pro-
aL t»f»rw“rd vince, foreign and domestic, is transsetedat 

totos of condolence to the bereaved rela- Vancouver Our consul there writes that

tive to th» roPre8®Jta- in the province by American transportation
1“e*. and many products from other coun- graa of Chambers of Commerce to be hdd triel including Great Britain.”

E^,ULd’J-n’rUn^ ?Mead the He not think it fair to Victoria that 
list of subjects to be duoossed aV the oon- BucTa statement should go uncontradicted.
ItTZ,( the CoLomsT), Major Dupont-They have evidently

be ap- rrirmi,tj:a,idpatv™er£orVic

ot£%™hatTmt.ICC. B^lto^64’ “I'0?g It was decided to communiste with-the 
The Chairman did not favor the nomina- ed*t”[o£ *he paper on the subject, and also 

tion. Mr. Beet* tutit.Views on Free Trade caI1 tke attention of the local agent of Brad- 
with the United States, which did not cor- 8tr®«t s to the error. .
respond with those of the vast majority of , 1¥aj0B Ddpont moved the foUowmg rese
ttle members of .the Board of Trade—and IutloB:-
this was one of the subjects to be discussed. “ That in the opinion of this Board the 
It would not do to have their representative construction of the Nelson ft Fort Sheppard 
talking free trade* when he should be talk- railway will promote the development of the 
ing protection, or protection when his mineral and other resources of the district of 
theme should be free trade. Kootenay, and incidentally be of great

Major Ddpont did not wish to say any- benefit to the general interests of this 
thing against the nomination of Mr. Beeton, province. ,
who was a great friend of his; but he could “ That this Board is of opinion that rail- 
not bat dissent from the proposed selection vay commerce between this province and 
on account of Mr. Beeton’s views on the the United States is of the greatest import- 
subject alluded to. The gentleman named ance in developing the resources of the pro
uvas one of those who believed that it was vince, and that it should be as freely grant- 
inevitable that Canada would be swallowed en to this province as it is to the other 
up by the United States, and would, no provinces ef the Dominion. That the Board 
doubt, use bis influence to bring about learns wi.th regret that strenuous efforts are 
what he considered inevitable. The man being made at Ottawa to defeat the applica- 
who should represent Victoria at the Con- tion of the Nelson ft Fort Sheppard railway 
grees ought to be an advocate of Canadian company for a Dominion charter for their 
nationality, and the maintenance of onr road, by which they will be enabled to crois 
connection with the Mother Country. the boundary and connect with the railway

Mb. McLbllan believe that the Congress system of the United States, and that it 
in London would be the most important requests the members of the House of Corn- 
held in years; hence the necessity of being mens of this province to urge upon the Do- 
ably and fittingly represented there. He minion Government the granting of the 
would like to see Mr. Robert Ward thq Nelson and Fort Sheppard railway charter.” terson, f. 
nominee. They could not, as was evident In moving the resolution, Major Dupont South Oi

The special meeting of the City Council, 
called for yesterday morning to receive-and 
consider Aid. Devlin’s resignation, opened 
with a bare quorum composed of Msyor 
Beaven, Aldermen Styles, Hunter, Humber 
and McKiltican. No time .was wasted in 
getting down to business, and within the 
first quarter of an hour the remainder of the 
Board chopped in—first Aid. Lovell, then 
Aid. Hall, add then Aid. Mnnn and Baker.

The Mayor explained the object 
meeting. Said ne: “I have asked 
meet me here this morning in consequence 
of action taken by Mr. J. C. Devlin. I 
think it was on Thursday last that he tele
phoned to me that he was going to resign, 
and, speaking to him through the telephone, 
I advised him not to take the step he was 
contemplating. I understood him to say 
that he would do nothing until he saw me; 
however, speaking through the 
one is liable not to catch what is 
rectly. I was considerably surprised, the 
same afternoon, when I saw in the paper 
an item stating that Aid. Devlin had tend
ered his resignation to the Mayor. On 
reaching roy office I found the letter of 
resignation awaiting me, it having been 
placed in the hands of the city clerk. The 
letter reads:

Victoria, March 31,1892.
To Hie Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen, Cuy of Victoria : ‘
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THE POWDER WORKS.
Cadboro Bay the Seat of an Important 

Industry.

The Giant Powder Company, of San 
Francisco, is the wealtbièst corporation of 
its kind in the world, and at Cadboro Bay, 
near this city, is a branch of their works at 
which the two best kinds of their explosives 
are manufactured for use in British " 
Columbia.

The ordinary Giant powder is produced 
in large quantities, and Judson’s patent 
blasting powder mkde by a secret process 
discovered by Mr. Judson, one of the chief 
partners in the Giant Powder Company, is 
also manufactured. The latter explosive 
contains a very small percentage of nitro
glycerine, and for eradicating stumps and 
moving boulders, is said to be unsurpassed. 
It has peculiar lifting properties due to its 
slow combustion, and is different in this re
spect from the ordinary giant powder. A 
sufficient charge of Giant powder placed in a 
mound would create a cavity by blowing 
out for itself a passage, whereas an equal 
charge of Judson’s patent powder would lift 
and dismember the whole mass.

Last year the Company produced at their 
Cadboro Bay works, over 300 tons of these 
explosives, the average price at which they 
sold being from 22 to 25 cents per pound. 
The works cover between five and 
six acres of land and the shops and build
ings erected thereon are naturally of the 
cheapest and flimsiest description, as in the' 
event of an accidental explosion the salvàg 
would not he great. The amount of capital 
invested in the works is about $30,000, and 
the whole are under the management of Mr. 
J. E. Wright, who is generally acknow
ledged to be one of the most expert handlers 
of explosives on the American continent. He 
has _ about twelve men under • him, and, 
though connected with powder works since 
the explosive qualities of nitro-glyoerin 
were discovered, so far there haa never been 
an accident in any works of which he was in 
charge.

Inasmuch aa the company have in stock 
from 120 to 150 tons of explosives at their 
Cadboro Bay works, it might be expected 
that the greatest possible 
to prevent an explosion.
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Gentlemen,—In .view ot the probable disas. trous results to the city interests likely to 
low a continuation of the present deadlock over 
the appointment of a city engineer, and realiz
ing that, as a member of the Council, I have 
acted consistently in the matter of being a 

election of Mr, Tuck to that im
portant office, and afterwards maintaining that 
the minutes regarding our proceedings at the 
said election should he adopted as a correct 
record of the proceedings of the Council, before 
taking further steps toward considering tho 
propriety of Mr. Tuck’s appointment, I feel that 
the city’s interests demand a speedy settlement 
of present differences of opinion. With that 
object in view, and feeling that I cannot con- 
siatently recede from my past position, and be
lieving I am acting in the city’s interest, I am 
satisfied my present course will in. a measure 
afford the relief so much desired by all.

I therefore beg to tender the resignation of 
my seat as alderman in your Council Board; by 
accepting this proposition It may enable yon to 
proceed with the appointment necessary and, 
by election, secure for Johnson street ward a 
more capable representative.

I have the honor to be, eto.,
(Signed) J. C. Devlin.
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measure.
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lor one w
gift would be-received'by the Pro- 

Government. .The maintenance of
“ Nothing farther remains for ns to do,” 

continued the Mayor, “ than to call a new 
election. I regret very much myself that 
Aid. Devlin should have taken this step ; 
he haa shown himself an honorable and 
energetic man; a useful member of the 
Board.” '

Several aldermen joined with the Mayor 
in expressing sorrow at losing Aid. Devlin 
from the Council, and his action was com
mented upon as a most unusual thing in 
Victoria, not having had a parallel in 20 
years.

The clauses in the Municipalities Act 
touching on the subject in debate were read 
showing the inability ef the Council to do 
any thing but accept the .resignation. One 
provision of the Act is that unless the 
Council cause an election to be held within 
10 days of a vacancy occurring, such an 
election may be ordered by the Lieutenant- 
Govemor-in-Council, and if the Government; 
did not act in the premises,the seat remains 
vacant for the remainder of the term.

In reply to Aid. Styles, the Mayor again 
infprmed the Council that they could neither 
accept nor reject the resignation, 
the Board had to do was to arrange for the 
necessary election.

Mayor Beaven proceeded to draft the 
required resolution, and the Council re
solved itself into an impromptu conver
sazione, discussing the Driard drains, Jubi
lee Hospital finances and a number of other 
subjects, in an entirely informal way.

Finally His Worship announced his task 
completed, and it was moved by Aid. Mc- 
Killican and Hunter “ That the nomination 
of-a candidate to fill the vacancy in the 
City Council caused by the resignation of 
Mr. J. C. Devlin be held on Saturday, the 
ninth day of April, 1892, from 12 o’clock 
noon until 2 p m., at the Council Chamber, 
City Hall, and the pollillg, if any, at the 
City HaB on the 3rd day succeeding that of 
the namination, and that notice thereof be 
given by publication in the daily papers of 
the city and by notices posted on the bulle
tin boards at the City Hall, and other places 
named in section 44 of the Municipalities 
Act, 1891;

“That Mr. William King Bull be hereby 
appointed the returning officer to hold the 
election and to act in accordance with the 
provisions of the Municipalities Act, 1891, 
and the Elections’ By-Law.”

There was no debate upon the resolution, 
which was unanimously adopted.

The special business requiring attention 
being thus disposed of, the Board adjourned, 
though the members remained for a short 
time discussing the matter of assisting the 
Jubilee Hospital, in a manner which will 
probably be decided upon at the next regu
lar Council meeting.

SAVED FROM THE SEA. eVictoria, Dec. 16,1891.
S. D. Pope, Esq , Supt. of Education.

Dear Sib,—I beg to ’report that in compli
ance with your instructions I called this day at 
the Victoria High School and handed to the 
Principal, Mr. McLeod, the statements of re
sults of the recent written examinatioos of the 
second and third divisions of the School, at the 
same time requesting him, in your name, to 
call at the Education Office for the purpose of 
arranging the promotions as usual. In reply to 
the request made. Mr. McLeod in an angry and 
defiant manner said “ l will not call at the 
Education Office. It the ♦ Superintendent 
wishes to see me he will find me here. There 
to the post office if he jvants to do anything with me.

1
The Missing Boat From the Penelope, 

. With Her Crew, Safe Aboard 
. the Beatrice-

care will be taken
A Mischief Maker Among the Indians 

The Mary Taylor’s Close 
Shave.

look

HOME IN HARBOR

The steamer Mystery, which returned to 
port, last evening, brought further news of 
the sealers, with the good tidings for those 
who have relatives or friends aboard the 
Penelope, that her lost boat and crew are 
ail safe and well. The schooner Beatrice
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Thé Flagship Returns to Esquimau— 
Movements of the 

Squadron.

Toon trhly.
D. Wilson. 

Inspector ot Schools.
We are of opinion that Mr. McLeod's con

duct- was calculated to bring school discipline 
into discredit, and consequently to set a per
nicious example to other teachers, and also to 
the pupils under their charge, and therefore 
from that fact alone it fully justified the can
cellation of his certificate.

e plenty of 
supply local Admiral Botham’s Advices Contain 

No Reference to the Behring 
SeaQuestion. ■

Obituary.
The Halifax Chronicle, of the 25th March, 

contains the subjoined notice iff the death 
of Mr. Henry Lawson, of Halifax, nnole of 
Mr. Henry Lawson, editor of the Colonist :

“Mr. Lawson was the youngest son of 
Hon. William Lawson, who was a member 
of the Legislative Council, and who carried 
on a mercantile business in Halifax, and
some of whose sons were very prominent in papers for promotion in the High school should

The Mystery on Fee. See
Juan, found in the harbor the Minnie, no is but one sister surviving the gentleman In regard to the granting of temporary cer- 
skins; the Annie C. Moore, 160 skins, as a who passed away, yesterday, and it ia sin- Uflcates from and inclusive of the month of 
result of twenty-six day’s seating, and the gular that three raemtors of the family, ffiSSriS^ve tofaS wS,.7nd tha^there 
Fawn, empty handed. The Minnie has Mr. Lawson, Mrs. W. 8. Sterling, and an- is nothing to call for remark in the conduct of 
been waiting for over a month for Indians, other sister, died within a few months of this branch of education, 
and her white hunters have been sconring eaoh other. Henry Lawson, who was on- (Signed) James Baker. Chairman.
the coast for them, but for some reason hot married, did business for many years at S^KB3LjjS0FT* During her absence, the flagship has been
far to seek, they have not been obtained. Lawson’s wharf, now occupied by .Beak ft «. a. hall. cruising principally off the Chilian coast,
Some busy bodies have been at work among Bennett, hat retired from mercantile bnsi- the minority report. while a few days ashore were allowed Jack
the natives for months, and soared them ou t ness some time ago, and has since been em- The minority report, which was also-rreeent- and hie mates at Acapulco, Magdalena Bay,
of their wits with stories about the gun- ployed solely in looking after his real estate ed by Col. Baker and on hia motion received, where drilling was the order of the day, and
boats. All the vessels have found it a great and other investments. re?£? Santa Barbara, the last port called at. In
difficulty to get Indians to even do their He was known as a shrewd business man, pointed to enquire into all matters Connected Chili, all is quiet—the calm after the
transporting and shipping of stores at the whose word was as good as bis bond. He with the cancellation of the certificate to teach atom!. Business has been reinstated on a
various points. was the owner of the Parker market pro- formerly held by Mr. John P. MoLe.,d, and also firm basis, and the country is apparently

From Port San Juan the Mystery went to petty, which was purchased a few days ago SS%Slmi5S55&SÈK?te5Sidfa! '!“& “l^ed by the recent revolution.
Uculet, passing on the way the Brenda, by a syndicate.” elusive of the month of July last to the present 1 olitics are, of course, still a trifle unsettled,
which had attempted to c»t up to San Juan. — ■— time, has the honor to report that it has,taken but the recovery of its general health by the
but owing to wind and sweii had to put A Clipper Ship ft* Po'pe.Thf^herow^^en^ toyom
out to sea again. She had no skins. Ihe The full rigged ship Thermopylae moored honorable House. - a good strong oonstitution.
Annie C. Moore came out of port lmme- alongside the . rice mills, shows but few n, T ^ j, The Champion was met in Acapulco, and
diately after the steamer. t signs of her rough passage from Bankok. Dr! Pope at theoffleè ol the Superlntendentof thereby the fUmhip when she sailed

Uculpt was reached at noon, and an- The Thermopylæ has two trophies on her Education and called his attention to the fact North. Captain St. Clair waa intending to
chored there were found the Winifred, forward deck-house which fifteen vears atro that, in the report of the examination for pro- leave port on March 17, for Esquimalfc,Hanson !0 skins; Borealis, Gillespie, 30 werTthe^ï>ve££^priïci-ving^p under easy sail, ro the cSampion 
skins; Roeie Olsen Keefe, — skins; Mary A crowing cock m bas-relief, around him DWiston. Dr‘Pope had theonffim ratified need not be looked for for several days yet.
Taylor, Harns, 130 skins ; Favorite, Me- the motto, “ Dum viram canam,” is a me- and an amended report made out and forwarded H.M.S» Garnet had not yet relieved the
Lean, — skins ; Wanderer, Paxton, — mento of her famous vovaee from Hong- , ... Nymphe, so the date of the latter’s arrivalskins; Mischief, Pettit, g8 skins; and An- kong to London, early blithe se'ventiiS, theSs“vmto^toto p”m1^*tiïthîîd at headquarters is very indefinite. H.M.S. 
rora, Macdonald, — skins. when, carrying a double crew bf thirty-two division of the Victoria High Sbhool, and com- Melpomene will be here shortly, her year

After discharging freight and supplies, men. she beat all the tea dinner shins Plained to the Board ef rctaool Trustees, two South being completed. Both Champion and after roughest part of the whole trip, home, and proudly flew the gilded^cock It ^^^^ êt0timê toïtCsu^ri™ a»dMeipomene go into dock in the oourae 
Clayoquot was reached. There were found the masthead as she was towed up the tendent to have the papers ret examinee!, and of the next few weeks; the Warspite needs 
the tollowing : Annie Paint, 156 skins ; Thames. The tea merchants of London at- thereto was guilty of unprofeeshmal conduct. no repairs.
Mand 8., 185.; Victoria, 20; Geneva, 37»k tba* time donated a prize of 100 guineas to i JsiSw^ Contrary to the expectation of many, the
Teresa, 83 ; May Belle, 27 ; Sea Lion, 472: the ship bringing home the first cargo of written^ the more advanced pupils. ^and e»rly return of the flagship is not due to 
City Of San Diego, 72 ; Carmelite, 120 ; the season’s tea, and this amount was divid- three written by the least advanced of the the Admiral’s having received any special 
Pioneer, 90; C. H. Tapper, 308. Eight ed amongst the victorious crew. After PJJPU». but that the examiner credits all five instructions bearing on the Behring Sea
hundred skins were shipped with the Mys- leaving the China trade she made the 4 Th^the renort of the experts is as foilowa fiue8tion- Admiral Hotham in talking to a
tery out of this lot, and 200 sent np in the famous passage from London to Melbourne viz: ' Colonist representative about the cruise,
Pioneer from Uoulet. b, 62 days. This is the fastest time on archdeacon Scriven. M. A.—-That the yesterday, disposed of all surmises upon

Captain Bissett, of the Annie E. Point, record for a sailing ship, and, when it is T°ri^e„,e,\ceptlons’ this point He said that the intention was
and Captain McKeil, pf the MaudeS., came remembered that the trip around the Cape tiens referred to. I coneider^at Lore marks to have gone to Honolulu Wore returning 
down with the Mystery, and will accom- of Good Hope is over 14,000 miles, her speed had been allowed than the answers to my to Esquimau, but having information that a 
pany her back to-morrow. must be considered extraordinary. It is optolon merited. large party of «npernumeries would arrive
. Going out of Uculet, the Mystery had in possible that the Thermopylæ has made her m three to^l^h'e h^'a^S^d Wher duri°8 April kt Esquimalt, and hearing so 
tow the Rosie Olesen, and attached to her last voyage as a full rigged ship. She is values to answers than I should feel warranted muc^ through the papers 
the Mary Taylor, hanging on by a 2£ inch very heavily rigged for a vessel of her size; In giving; but, an the valuation of such papers prospect of a renewal of the 
line. It was blowing great guns, and there perhaps too heavily for continued trips £nraattfif 4°Vjudynfntî vivendi, he had sailed for British Colum-was a fearful sea as they passed out through acrossPthe Pacific ocean, and her owners examiner could Mt jmtîfy hii marltiVhf ti* bia direct. The despatches awaiting him 
the reefs and breakers. Just as they got may have her changed into a bargue before cases referred to.” here contained no reference to the Behring
outside the Mary Taylor parted with a she leaves Victoria. If her rigging is 5* ^Jiat all Uie Latin examination papers of Sea matter, and the future movements of
violent jerk and fell astern/ almost into the changed she will not have to carry m large -Svîï?* the squadron are not definitely decided. Asreefs. It was impossible for the steamer a crew « now deacon Scriven, M. A., Mr. John Ander- far £ ia known> none will go to the See,
with the Olesen in tow to go to.her assis- ______ __________ 6. That though the correctness of the mark- though it is possible that the Warspite is
tance, and as quick as lightning the Taylor twmiiv eummi tag of the Latin papers w>»8 in dispute, the here before important advices for the corn-
got sail up when just on the reef. The • " .. îore6vônrcommT|Iiftf!SLlHÇfrnrhimtr0yed b°‘ mander of the fleet. ,
wind filled her, and she slowly drew off Qdebbc, April >L C. Langelier, pro- 7. ■f'hat Mr. McLeod retueedfto go to the The flagship had no accidents, big or 
from the dangerous position clear of the registrar, has been dismissed. He office of the Superintendent of Education to little, during the cruise, and the roughest
rocks. It was a narrow escape, and had it rtoentiy handed in his resignation but the for promotions, w*n requested to do weather met with was between Santa Bar-
net been that Captain Harris, who is looked Government ignored It. (8) TiffînrthCT^wtirywasstonned'bÿ the bara and home. The gale was a furious one,
upon as the smartest navigator of the fleet, following resolution being carded in the Com- but the good ship stood it like a rock, a
was aboard her she would have been on the ’Tm lea™ “• mhtee. "That inasmuch Vs Mr. McLeod went little disarrangement of things on deck be-
rooks and to pieces for a certainty. When Qdebbc, April 2.—Hott, Mr, Taillon has “Effect ^atSs’nânenTât^he ing the sum total of the mischief done. To-
the Mystery oleared out of sight she was been chosen leader in the Provincial Assem- High School examination had been improperly day visitors will be permitted to come on 
standing well off to sea. bly. marked, and that there were important omis- board; to-morrow coal will be received ;

Toronto, April 2.—Petitions have been Montreal, April 2.—Williams, the Boa- matter and have It rectified, and that, notwith- The gentle llama is still the pet of the ship, 
filed ar- - ' rn of Hon. J. C. Pat- ton forger, has been forgiven by his cm- î‘?5Sî*Æ*’JftrtoSS™t and is in good health and spirits, ooosider-

>, and W. Smith, ter ployers, and wiH return to them at once' master laid omaptotots before toe Bonrdftf ing that the trip just over was an excellent
Meet of the stoke money has been recovered. School 'Trustees as to the conduct of the Super- promoter ot mal de mer. .'Y*

was reported on Friday by the Maud 9., 
a little north of Clayoquot, with 90 skins 
and the boat and boat’s crew of the Pene
lope aboard. They were picked up in an 
almost miraculous manned, in a heavy fog, 
almost starved, bat worth a dozen dead

We are of opinion that it would have been 
more to accordance with custom if the cause of 
Mr. McLeod’s dismissal had been stated to 
him to the letter which informed him of the 
cancellation of hie certificate. .

We would suggest for the consideration of 
the Council of Public Instruction that it might 
be advisable that all answers to examination

AU that

H.M.S. Warspite, the flagship and the 
pride of the North Pacific squadron, is once 
more at her anchorage in Esqnimalt harbor, 
and all is bustle and animation about Vic
toria’s pretty naval suburb in consequence. 
The flagship has been gone five months, 
cruising in Southern waters, but the time 
has passed bat slowly, few incidente of in- 
tereet vatying the monotony of shipboard

lost.

life.ner,«■■■p 
been duly recorded. It waa looked upon, he 
said, aa a hardship that the agents of mer
cantile concerns, who were called away 
after, perhaps, a few months’ residence in 
the city, should be debarred from 
appointing their successors to fill their places 
at the Board, without having to go through 
the regular form and pay over again the $30
fee.

II A Northwest Combatant.
London, April 2.—James Davis, son of 

Judge Davis, died yesterday, aged 27. He 
was with the 7th Batallion during the 
Northwest rebellion.

Killed by the Cars.
* Windsor, April 2—Leo, the 6-year-old 
son of Victor Marenetfco, was run over and 
killed by the electric cars, yesterday.

.

I

Fatal Fall.
Toronto, April 2.—William Norton, 

painter, fell from a 30-foot scaffold yester
day, and was killed.

ù of the 
modusft■ !

Customs Inspector Dead.
Windsor, April 2.—James M. Fletcher, 

Customs Inspector at this port, is dead, 
aged 73.

■

Ï

ÿ
Am Annexationist.

Montreal, April I.—La Patrie, the lead
ing French Liberal French organ, which is 
owned by ex-Mayor Beangrand, endorses ■ 
the candidature of E. D. Macdonald for the 
vacant seat for Toronto in the Ontario ■ 
Legislature, on the Annexation platform.

«rit Wild Charges.
Hamilton, April 2.—At the annual ban-- 

quet of the Young Men’s Liberal Club, last 
evening, Mr. Lister, M.P., replying 
“House of Commons,” deUvered the add 
of the evening. He publicly charged the 
Government with falsifying the voters’-lists 
after they had reached Ottawa..
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Seat at the Council Boar*
~ ed by Mr. J. C.■SShmeiL4 - ^
ven and Several or the 
men Express Their 

Regret.

1 meeting of the City Council,., 
rterday morning to receive-and 
. Devlin’s resignation, opened t 
quorum composed of Mayor 
«men Styles, Hunter, Humber 
■an. No time .was wasted hi.
I to business, and within the 
of an hour the remainder of the - 
ed in—first Aid. Lovell, then' 
nti then Aid. Munn and Baker, 
r explained the object of the. 
aid be: “I have asked 
« this morning in consequence- 
ten by Mr. J. C. Devlin. I 
on Thursday last that he tele- 

■e that he was going to resign, 
ig to him through the telephone, 
m not to take the step he was 
ng. X understood him to say 
Id do nothing until he saw me; 
caking through the telepone, 
not to catch what is said cor- 
as considerably surprised, the 
Km, when I saw isf the paper 
ing that Aid. Devlin had tend- 
isignation to the Mayor. On 
’ office I found the letter of 
awaiting me, it having been 

b hands of the city clerk. The *

Victoria, March 31,1892.
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W1
you to

it,—In view of the probable disas* 
to the city interests likely to fol
iation of the present deadlock over 
lent of a city engineer, and realis- 
fc member of the Council, I have 
itently in the matter of being a 
election of Mr, Tuck to thatim- 
e, and afterwards maintainingthafc 
regarding our proceedings at the 
i should ne adopted as a correct 

of the Council, before 
er steps toward 
Mr. Tuck’s appointment, I 
Breaks demand a speedy settlement 
fferences of opinion. With that 
w, and feeling that I cannot coll
ide from m 
acting in ti 
present cot
Lief so much desired by all. 
beg to tender the resignation of 

tderman in your CouncilBoard; by 
is proposition it may enable you Uy 
h the appointment necessary and, 
lecure for Johnson street ward a 
l representative, 
have the honor to be, etc..

(Signed) J. C. DfcVLDf;

ngs
consid the

that

ast position, and be- 
city s interest, I am 
i will in. a measure

kg further remains for ns to, do,” 
»e Mayor, “ than to call a new 
[I regret very much myself that 
It should have taken this step j 
wn himself an honorable and 
man; a useful member of the

idermen joined with the Mayor 
ig sorrow at losing Aid. Devlin 
mncil, and his action was com- 
on as a most unusual thing in 
>t having had a parallel in 20*

wes in the Municipalities Act^ 
i the subject in debate were read 
» inability ef the Council to do 
at accept the . resignation. One
of the Act is that unless the- 
ise an election to be held within 

a vacancy occurring, such an 
y be ordered by the Lieutenant- 
l-Council, and if the Governments 
in the premises ,the seat remains 
•he remainder of the term, 
to Aid. Styles, the Mayor again 
ie Council that they could neither 
reject the resignation. All that 
Had to do was to arrange for the 
lection. •'
îeavkn proceeded to draft the 
esolution, and the Council re- 
If into an impromptu conver- 
cussing the Driard drains, Jubi- 
1 finances and a number of other 
an entirely informal way.

[is Worship announced his task ' 
and it was moved by Aid. Mc- 
1 Hunter “ That the nomination 
late to fill the vacancy in the 
il caused by the resignation of 
tevlin be held on Saturday, the 
f April, 1892, from 12 o’clock 
‘pm., at the Council Chamber, 
ad the pollifig, if any, at the 
the 3rd day succeeding that of] 

on, and that notice the 
blication in the daily papers of 
l by notices posted on the bulle- 
.t the City Hall, and other places 
iction 44 of the Municipalities

r. William King Bull be hereby 
he returning officer to hold the 
l to act in accordance with the- 
I the Municipalities Act, 1891, 
étions’ By-Law.”
8 no debate upon the resolution, 
unanimously adopted. \ 
a1 business requiring attention 
disposed of, the Board adjourned, 
members remained for a short 

sing the matter of assisting the ~ 
■pital, in a manner which will 
> decided upon at the next regu- 
meeting.

reof be
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Northwest Combatant.
[April 2.—James Davis, mb of , 
it, died yesterday, aged 27. \ He 
I the 7th Bataillon during the 
rebellion.

Milled toy the Cars.
April 2 —Leo, the 6-year-old 

- Marenetto, was run over and * 
electric cars, yesterday.

Fa.tal Fall.
April 2.—William Norton, a '

from a 30-foot scaffold yester- 
is killed.

stoma Inspector Dead.
, April 2.-r—James M. Fletcher, . 
ispector at this port, is dead, .

An Annexationist.
Ll, April 1.—La Patrie, the lead- - 
Liberal French organ, which ie 
ex-Mayor Beaugrand, endorses 
Lture of E. D. Macdonald for the 

for Toronto in the Ontario • 
L on the Annexation platform.

«rit Wild Charges.
bN, April 2.—At the annual ban- 
| Young Men’s Liberal Club, last 
ir. Lister, M.P., replying to the 
[Commons,” delivered the address 
Ling. e He publicly charged the 
pt with falsifying the voters’ lists- 
[had reached Ottawa.
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awav some coal lands, that the scheme I them, as the bon. member for Westminster I tiVi ■■SSSs be condemned. The A* of the ^Uofethe^ers^ The CuTB Fof

recommendation to the scheme. It is, as X would come to a standstill ? And does any . , f m ToJav many grateful
commendation instead of an ob- aane man suppose the colonists would be y ,y" , remedv” \

(Applause.) (to friends also on allowed to starve? Not much. Their labor \
make, and under tie agreements that will the other side of the House, have oom- would stUl be utilised, and other syndicates » Ayer's Sartapardti. Tlus powerfulaltera- 
grow out of these two buis we will have the plained bitterly because the word Crofter I wouldcome forward, and other companies tive extirpates “the evil” by thoroughly 
most positive assurance that they will re- was not to be fount! in the bills now before ! would oome into competition, and the origi-1 eliminating all the strumous poison from the 
main. Why, sir, the inducements for the House. Oh, yes, loan see through, „al company would be rained. Sir, those blood. Consumption, catarrh, and various 
them to stay where we shall «>d hon. membm ran see throngh their hon. inembera seem to lose tight of the fact other physical as well as mental maladies, 
put them will be so strong that hollowness. W hen the scheme was first that this syndicate is to be composed of , • • .
they would be fools, indeed, if they left, for suggested they had preparedall sorts of business men, with business knowledge! have their origin in H§jg^
they could not go anywhere else under the objections. They were going to prove that and business interests, and they wiU
enn, that I know of, where they would be the Crofters would not be a desirable class Leg itthat ' -Hjjfr £
so well treated or so properly and ade- of settlers, and that it would be a gross mis- selected to have charge
quately provided for. (Applause.) AUthis take on our own part to attempt to colonize operations for them, men, too, who will not
being considered, I say that if we, from a °ur coaA with such people. And, sir, when abuse the trust confided in them. But these
purely financial etandpoint, were to lose the bills, No. 61 and 62, came down to the gentlemen opposite who are raising these
the whole of the money we borrow to bring House, you must have seen how their I bugaboos ooula go on all night creating and
these fishermen out, and were to lose our countenances fell, and how their faces be- building np men of straw that they could
land grant beside, we would be still money c&me elongated, when they found that the then battle with and knock down. They
ahead if we got those permanent settlers in Crofters were not an essential part of the could not conceive a single scheme if they
the province. But, as ie shown in the brief scheme, and the bon. member for West- tried where capital and labor have to hi
memorandum of the Vancouver Island De- minster district (Mr. Kitchen) rushed concerned where they could not make just the
velopment Syndicate, which has been dis- around to his mental censor and political game objections, in the building of our public
tributed amongst the members, the invest- adviser, the bon, member for West- railroads, in our public works, in tact in
ment and re-investment of the money loaned minster city (Mr. Brown) and with ex- any enterprise whatever. And yet they Sarsaparilla, and the swelling disappeared.”
to this province by the Imperial Govern- tended face and blazing ■ eyes, begged gay these things ? Why; the man or com- —W. F. Kennedy, McFarland’s, Va.
ment guards ns against loss. Those are to know, •’What shall wo do, what shall I pany who would treat employees as they ‘Twascoiedofscroftiaby theuseof Ara-s 
facts and figures that cannot combatted, we do ! (Laughter), And,sir, what was the | suggest would first have to be a fool and
As I have said before, a mostcieful calcu- cause ofthat dolorous aspect of oounton- also a viUian, for no one else would allow I™» trou^W^sraaftBidfar ot*
lation has been made b, able actuaries and ance ? Why .t any such thing to occur. (Applause) Hon. tcB Æfof Ay5T
men of experience in handling large finao- than because their imagined grievance gentlemen opposite say there is nothing in1 
oial schemes, and the Government knows was gone, and the very thing they had pro- these bills to show how much land these 
well what it ti undertaking to do. Every P«ed to make their d@*f cause of complaint settlers are each going to get, whether it ti 
cent, I think I can safely say, will be paid to the bill was taken away. (Applause.) The to be 20, or 40, or 00, or 80 acres for each 
back, and not only will we clear ourselves very ground had been knocked from under family. Sure enough there is nothing 
on the investment, but, when the theirfeet, and, as a matter of course, they fa the Mils to show that, for it ti 
whole thing is completed, the loan all didn’t know what to do. About these very I one of the details which must be settled in 
repaid and the books balanced, it will be «an*® Crofters, let me say that I was 1 the agreement. Hon. gentlemen must re
found that there is something to the good, especially gratified to hear my bon. friend member that this is to be a triple agree- 
for, as ti shown in the tabulated statement, from Comox (Mr. Hunter) read the .extracts ment. We pass the bills here, enabling this 
we are working on a margin of twelve and » did from the report of the Royal Com-1 Government to enter into an arrangement 
one-half per cent. Opposition members tell Mission, appointed to enquire into the con- j enable further arrangements to'be made 
us that there may bo deaths and unforseen dition of the Crofters in the Islands and by the Imperial Parliament. And then, 
expenses, and, in reply, I can tell those Highlands of Scotland; and I presume ihe | when all 4>he preliminaries are arranged, 
ion. gentlemen that we have taken all that hon. member (Mr. Kitchen) Will say that he | representatives of the three parties will 

■ nto consideration, and are prepared to save knows better. Let me ask him has he had as 1 oome together and will formulate an agree- 
ourselves, notwithstanding any reasonable g°°d an opportunity of making an enquiry ment, and you all may be sure that Her 
contingencies of the kind arising. (Ap- of finding out the facts for | Majesty’s Government will not assent to
planse.) I think, now, I have done with himself ? Let me tell him that I any plan that will place the settlers, who 
the so called arguments, but, in reality, that report was prepared by a Royal are to be practically wards of the Govem- 
carping quibbles, advanced by the hon. Commission appointed by the British House I ment, at the mercy and under the control 
leader of the Opposition; but before I close of Commons, and the fullest and fairest en- 0f any company or syndicate. (Applause.) 
my remarks I must pay some Uttle atten- quiry possible was made into the matter, | As to the area of the land to be granted to 
tien to some statements that have been been and I can assure the hon. gentleman oppo-1 each settler, I would say that this will 
made by my hon. friend from Westminster rite (Mr. Kitchen) that he can take for | greatly depend upon where the land is, and 
district (Mr. Kitchen.) That gentleman, granted any statement-contained in the what kind it is. This gigantic scheme is to 
sir, has said that this great scheme, this findings of that report and can *take_ his I be carried out step by step. You can’t di aw
gigantic monopoly, this enormous enterprise vei7 existence upon the correctness of its I out a cast-iron agreement and say, here
will clash with private industry, and injure conclusions. (Applause). But, sir, I am you must stick to that. These matters
private means already invested. It appears nofc going to admit that if the Crofter feat- will *11 have to be arranged later on, and
that there is already one little company in ore of the scheme had been retained it I the agreement that will be made by this
Vancouver at work “developing the deep would have been disastrous. Nothing of 1 Government will have to be reported to this
sea fisheries,” and doing its best to get along the kind, but what we considered was how House and approved by the Legislature,
with its limited capital, and, from what my we could get the greatest possible efficiency (Applause). V.
hon. friend has to say, it would seem and the best settlers obtainable. I know as |, Now, with regard to the remarks of the 
that he is afraid this big con- well as any one does what a ’false step it hon. member for Westminster district (Mr.
cern ; which we are going to would be for us to shovel indiscriminately Kitchen), to the effect that no bonus should
encourage will come down and crush that into ships, and bring out here, families of be given this company because po bonus
company to the wall Has that hon. gentle- fishermen from England, Ireland, or Scot- wa8 ever given to the promoters of the sal- _
man considered that our great sea farm is a land. Such a move would to simply | mon canning industry, does that hon. gen- sw
farm of magnificent proportions ? There is Suicidal, and nothing of the kind will to tiemui know wbat he is talking about or nilQCCT QTDflHftECT REST
an enormous acreage of arable land, so to done. The most careful selection will to I does he not? I can’t believe that he con-1 TUIICO19 OI lUIIVUkO 11 DU It 
speak, say two and a half millions of acres, made amongst the Crofters and the other Lidered what he said or he would never Contains no Alum, AmmomajUmc,

’ for argument’s sake, or throw off the half fishermen as weU, m order to get the most have made such a statement. The differ-1 rnoepnaws, or any Variant,
million and make it two millions in round ^dependent and self-reliant of them alL ence between the salmon canning industry
numbers. :: ^ • ", ]. 4 ■ e °* mosb factors in the I and the development of the deep-sea fisher-1 |D,

Mr. Rkavkw—WKv jiofc take in the 8accc33 the wLo.e scheme is that the fes has been ably explained by the hon. I 5®wholl of the Pacific*Oe^n ^ ‘ 0D“ we w“e 8hould ** mo*t «‘refnlly member (or Cowichan (Mr. Graft), and I
whole of the Pacific Ocean . selected. Tbti ti a scheme which has three might say In addition, for the information

Hon. Mr. RobsoH—Well perhaps I would parties to it, and of those three parties the Qf the hon. member for Westminster
not Be wrong did I do so, for the whole most interested in seeing that we get the district (Mr. Kitchen), who seems
ocean is open to ns, but two millions will right class of' settlers are the Provincial to be so obtuse in this matter,
serve for present purposes. Now that por- Government of British Columbia and the I that the syndicate ti going to do far more I j
tion of this great sea farm which that Uttle syndicate people themselves. I believe my- than merely to oatoh fish for canning. They ‘

aMrÆaaîw «.•s-wba ■ „ ^
ours going to crush ont of existedle one colonization scheme depends upon a wise ahoald the project meet with the success Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I
private industry with a few thousands of and careful selection of those we are to we hope for, within five years our export I epent hundreds of dollars indoctors' bills with
doUars at its back ’ I see before n#y eyes transplant, so to speak, and^ the Imperial trade in fish and fish products will amount Lot uttle satisfaction. Before she had taken 
our great sea. farm of, say, twb million Government, the Provincial Government, to over six milUons of dollars annually, and mie bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was
acres. I picture to myself one lonely man, and the syndicate may be depended upon I think that will be found to be a very "=•
almost a mere spot upon the horizon, stand- to leave no stone unturned and no means moderate calculation. This deep sea fishery
ing awày ont on the far corner with a hoe unused to have none but the best 1 scheme is entirely different from an inland
and scratching away with might and main ! and most desirable class brought ont. (Ap- industry, and I think that it ti reasonable I m nit. , . -n i n
And how many thousand yearsof that kind of plans*). Nor does it follow, as has been sug- to preaûme that within five years the ex- I llfl llfllBDPStBU KPRUGll IlflPfl.
work will it take to cultivate the farm t gested, that all volunteers to come will be po/t, wji[ exceed the sum I have named. |UU VU1UUIUUUU A1UUUU UUI U, .
How many years of scratching anti scraping accepted, or that no one but volunteers it wm not take us long to catch up to Warranted APIMflMTINP or monm 
with the old appliances and the old tools will be selected for the beet of them, the Newfoundland, of whose fisheries we have toeure nrimtlUl I llifc refunded,
and the old hoe 7 1 toll yon private capital most self-reliant of those who wish to oome, 0f heard so much, but we have a great ----- Is Sold on
and single effort are totally incapable of only will be taken, and the whole scheme advantage over Newfoundland1 in that we 1 I POSITIVE K*
undertaking the work. Bnt now suppose will be so explained to tBem that they will have our fishing ground all to ourselves, j " ARAKTEE a
that instead of leaving that one man with a fully understand it, and I venture to say | and further tbeNewfoundlaud fish all have to I I to cure any
hoe standing away out there on the corner that we will get those who are moat desir- be dried before beina marketed whereas l form of nerv-
of the farm, like a fly speck that you might able for our purposes, and the others, the our fi,h will go into the market of the oon- A aïy^&e? jSS
see only with a nuoroscope, we who own poorer class, those lower in the scale so to tinent in practically the same condition as , k of the gener-
and have control of the farm open our eyes speak, less self-reliant and less independent, they are in when caught, as they atiye organs,
and see what great possibilities there are in will stay at home and sack their thumbs. w;n be preserved by freezing. The BEmc ' whether arts- - . grTFOa proper cultivation. What are Wegoing When the full particulars are explained to Uyndioate Pfa going ? to catch fish excessive use of^tlinCtsTobaoralr^lnm,
to do about It T I will tell you. We are these people, some of them will say whether „f every kind within the waters of the or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss o
going to rash in the latest inventions of all they will oome or not, and then we will Pacific, they are going into the manufacture BrajnPower,WakeMness, Bearing down Painskinds for cultivation. Look at those long makeup our minds if we will take them. Lf fish products, snob as fish otis, guano, L^^h^Nh^S?’ W^°Me^y"*!^
rows after rows of gang plows with steam Its all very well for the hon. member for I etc., and will not throw away ► single of Power, which it neglected often lead to
motive power, our new harrows and all the Westminster district to say that he knows scrap that can by any manner or means be premature old ago and insanity. Price 81 ■
incidentals of a first class farm, and the or professes to know moreabont the Crofters ma(j5s into a merchantable commodity, and I *5-00, Sent by mail on
most improved means of cultivation. Even than the Royal Commissiop, to whose re- they are going to carry on the whole plan of x Vmst-tiTn CNAKAirntt* for ev«W as
with all these appliances I do not say that port I have referred, and I venture to say operation on such lines that they wiU re- order"to rafuhd themoSey if afeSt'l
we are going to complete our work or that bis ignorance in this respect is only qnire to have a million pounds sterling cure is not effected. Thousands of testtmo-
accomplish our object in any one single equal to hie ignorance as to the naval capital. I say, sir, that if lye.heve any re- both sexes,
year, but we will do so within a reasonable reserve. But, sir, those gentlemen on the g„d for the prosperity of our Country and KüSfïee^ddress b ^ * *
time, certainly withm an ordinary lifetime. Opposite side of the House are character- the development of our resources now lying
And now I want those hon. gentlemen oppo- iatio in their ignorance and in their narrow-1 dormant and beyond reach, if we have a
site to tell me, is it the true policy of the ness. It ti.needless for me to say again that desire to see this province advance and pro-
Government that that little tiny'man, with this is a proposition broader than the pro- gress, let us discard party lines and consider
his single hoe, plucky and courageous as he vince we inhabit, broader, in fact, than the this scheme in the broad, patriotic, yes,
is, is til that is to be considered in the de- whole Dominion. Can those hon. gentlemen ^ even business-like way in wMch it pre-
velopment of onr farm ! and are we not, be- realize what a grand thing it would be for itself. If we want to push forward
cause of hti prior press uce on the scene, to us to establish not only a naval reserve, I our province and make it occupy the proud I pPMlJVPnV AT lira ccpo
bring in our latest appliances when we have within onr own province, but a position it should attain, surely we cannot1 1 ■c-ivvi x X rxi-. wnrBRa.
an opportunity ! I think there ti room first-elass coastgoard, ready at all times afford to waste a valuable opportunity of
enough for til, and the big company can for foes from without and within ! If for thi8 kind. (Applause.) No scheme that I
afford to go ahead, and the little private in- no other reason look at the influence such a know of, sir, could be undertaken that
dividual need never bother it %t all Dear class of colonists would have in inducing wonld be better calculated to solve
me ! Talk about an unprogressive govern- and assisting settlement up the coast, and the Chinese problem, which agitates
ment, and a government that is too alow then if there was any danger of troublefrom ro mnch 0ur honorable friends, t ,
and. does not bring forward any big schemes! the Indians, each as we have in the past had when we get these Crofters here we will be
Vi by if hon. gentlemen opposite could only rumors ef, how comforting a thing it would I able to get their daughters for domestics THBEDBEKACHiauCAE CCxTihcnioii, flow, 
see themselves as outsiders and -nupreju- be to know that these men are there 1 It and for household assistance, and their sons For sale and mailed by LANGLKX & Co., 
diced people must see them, with the moss would place the Indians in that position I j„ onr canneries, etc., and will thus drive | Victoria, B. G. 17-dAtüyw-tts
six inches deep growing on their hacks, we that if they were not well intentioned there I out tj,0 Chinese labor now used in these ...
would hear no more of such twaddle from would be no need for ns to fear. I say, too, ways. The beet method of keeping the f \ D A M ^ D Al I
them (Laughter and applause). The count hy and say it without hesitation, that the set- Chinese out of the country is to place onr- VJI il / X IN L✓ D l \ LUi ,
can see now what a fatal policy it would tlement of these fishermen along onr sea- seivea in a position to do without them, and TTm1„ n
have been to have elected to power those gen- board will, in course of time, providing the y we can succeed in bringing into tbti | L610, will take"place in
tlemen opposite, who cannot see further than scheme turns out as successful M country a class of people of onr own race i a aaiwvnaT w i=r A-r-r 
their noses. The country can see now what I hope it will, revolutionise the and blood who can do the work for which ABBBMBiX trlA-1-.J-. ■ 
it did when it put a party like oars into whole of British Columbia, and give an j we are now employing the Chinese, we can OR
power, progressive and enterprising and impetus to our industries of every hind and ebut th« latter out. In conclusion, sir, let CACTFR MONDAY APRIi IRTH 
able and willing to devise ptina and pursue class. It would he the greatest civilizer we 1 me that when those hon. members of C,n ,nul’UA'> UrniL IO|fl
a statesmanlike policy that will lift onr fair could adopt. It ‘ ti a scheme calculated to 1 this House who oppose these bUti go back I TICKETS, . • 82.50.
province up and send it rushing ahead, bring into operation even the smallest atom I their oonititnenta and are asked to ex-1 There will be four prizes given to Ladles In 
That’s what the party in power here to-day of patriotism possessed by those hon. mem- plain their course of action, what can I the beet set ol lancers, also a medal tor the 
ti doing, and the oountry can see at once in. here who oppose this bill, and yet those gen- they «ay, what will they »»y I vtoir jMkâJ&MvlSi Go°^
what way an^ by what means the gentle- tlemen cannot rise above party Unes and Their plea that they wanted more informa- eminent street. Any prize can be «changed, 
men opposite an endeavoring to defeat ua. see things on a broader zoale. They say, [tion, more details, more agreements, more if so desired, by thewinner. .

aàd applause). Bat the most and they say as though it was a great argu- everything, will not be accepted when it is mc33'td_______ QBO. BRIMBTON, Seo'y.
rediculous thing the hon. member for West- ment, that the colonists who would be «een, as it will be seen, that this Govem-
minater district had to say in opposition to brought out under the auspices of this I ment has used every precaution and taken
the land grant was, forsooth, that we were scheme wonld be practically reduced to a | every poesiMe care to ensure that no un-

Hon. Mr. Tdrnir : If the men are going to give to this great syndicate, to this state Of serfdom. Can anything be more I worthy population will be brought out un-
wnrth 81000 women will be worth double enormous corporation, a few hundred or a palpablÿ absurd ! Would, it not be, even der the provisions of these bills, and thatthat—82000’ (Applause and laughter > few thousand acres of ooti * lands ! Why from a bare monetary standpoint, much I the greatest oare will be taken to see that
th * • ' PP . n *' should we not give sqeh a company as this more in the interests of the syndicate to j^e interests of the province are protected i _ « r t *• .

Hon. Mr. Robson—If we take the United W lands* I say it is far better to give a keep those fishermen working for them and J promoted. And, sir, we will hear from îSd PERMS’
States valuation of its adult males as a basis big syndicate, like the Vancouver Island thus to keep their scheme in operation, and every portion of the country the verdict of I ENTLY*. Private Blood, and Skin Dîseassb,
for the estimation of the worth of our fami- Development Co., these lands than to let sir, to do so, does any reasonable man sup-1 the people, “ Well done !” and will, when I Nervous Debility. Lobs of Power tnrongh
Ues, I say, sir, that if we never got back them lie idle. Those large companies will pose they would treat them in anything but I the aoheme is completed and in operation
one single cent ol the £16ff,000 expended in have the energy and the capital to go to a fair and Honorable manner. I lay, sir, I even extort from our unwilling opponents TD^^radioally and safely cured without pain
bringing those 1,200 families out here, we work and develop those coal beds. It is a the whole statement or insinuation I the admission that we have donewell. (Pro- or detention from business, and cures guaran-
would still be a large sum of money to the mistake to suppose that we value coal lands of anything in the way of serfdom | longed applause K I tee^J All deformities mid impediments to
good. (Applause). But if those bon. mem- at the price we sell them at. We don’t do is absurd. It would be suicidal, I ------------ ♦-------------  I ^ou^comniSint1 con^ulTthese^Bnoces^nl^^
bers will only look at this matter thorough- anything of the kmd, bnt when it would be fatal, it would be idiotic. If I At Heme A Weed. dalists, w^o are able iq effect oureshomsS
ly and honestly, and without bias,, they will these lands are thfown open and the company is to grind down these people, physicians, travellers, pioneers, settlers, In- cases that have been prmujnnoed hopeless. w
come to understand that the agreement are developed then we get five cents as has been suggested; end will have no vaU&andtil clauses ef peopleof every degree, (frasait TOwn^^e end mostEX-

stt.'Se-afïiïtJic s. sas-ÆSgKsS l«$
voruble security could be asked or demand- enough to say that because wb arc to give

: <•
pt

%
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and conveying these fish by a system of 
cold storage warehouses to the poinl 
where navigation ends and rail traospor 
tation begins, and then brinaf 
full project into operation will convey 
the fish to thé market» of the continent^ 
delivering them to the consumers in prac
tically the same condition as when caught 
Now surely no hon. gentleman on the 
opposite side of the House would be 
foolish enough
that these sealing schooners re
ferred to would be fit for the 
purposes of this work. In the
first place they are not propelled by 
steam and even if they were they are not 
fitted up wifh cold storage compartments, 
and I fabey it wonld not be feasible to 
fit them up that way. The hon. leader 

Owing to the fact that the following of the Opposition said, morever that not 
soeechon the colonist scheme for deve- only were the sealers with their 60 jehoon- 

peecu f ,, nroT_ ers able and willing at the present time toloping the deep sea fisheries of the prov illfco the work J developing the deep
ince, was delivered at a late heur on se& fisheries, but that these men knew
Thursday evening in the Legislature, it now from following the seals where the
has been impossible until to-day to spare best fishing banks were located. He

. t ,, qn.B Premier’s conld not have considered what he saidfor a full report. The Premier s ^ ^ ^ would neTer have made auch a
speech was reported as follows • rash statement or else I am forced to the

Hon. Mr. Robson on rising to speak conclusion, that he knew nothing what- 
received with applause. He said : ever of what he was talking about. Where:*•». ». p»-*- “fJz SSfASSalready taken place on this bill and r cujm0tances j Perhaps the hon. gentle- 

all that has been saidby vanous members man ite who know8 «o much about 
of both sides of the House, there is not ifc wiu teU thls Houae. perhaps he will 
mhch mote for me to add : atiU I cannot ^ he hinted that the seals 
let the opportunity pass without having ^ cod banka to fiahi and the gealers fol- 
.something to say, for the reteon that I lowed there. But there is no truth
think ifc will be found that the e any such theory for in the first place
now before the House, and the one that the aeala do not indulge in deep sea fish- 
we discussed this afternoon, will mark by ing at ay a d in the second place they do
their passage the greatest, even not vist the cod banks and eat cod-fish,
history of British Columbia, and the They ^ ^Imon and small fish that are
greatest event besides in the 18 found nearer the surface and in towards out what they are talking
the party of progress now in powe the shore, and so the House will see bow hon. members, sir, are au
this Province. Let me say, sir, at tne muck there is in that theory. I really plaining and shouting for more informa- 
outset, that I regret exceedingly that this £ejt aorry kear tkafc kon gentleman use tion and further details. Why in the 
debate has shown that a number of hon. it j felt th»t in dealing with a national name of goodness don’t they read the 
gentlemen on the opposite side of the project of this kind which envolves not bills before them first and understand 
House are not able, under any eiicnm- ouly the province of British Columbia what those bills contain before they ask 
stances to rise above the bare political but ^ web to do with the progress for more information. They claim to be 
party view, and look at even a ques ion and prosperity of the Dominion, apa the actuated by the highest motives and to be 
like this from a broader and more liberal £uture happiness of thousands of people burning with an intense zeal to ‘know 
standpoint. True enough, sir, they say and which involves besides all this the it all,’ and yet when it come down to the 
‘ °f’> °°> we , , en^„£ary certain benefit of our own people, I say fine point it turns ont that they don’t
or follow any leader, but it is a most ex- gir tbat j £ejt ;t waa a great mistake for even know the conditions and terms qon- 
traordinary thing that with one accord the Opposition in this House to deal as ttined in that very short bill No. 61. 
their thumbs go up as regularly as clock- they have done with such a project, such Sir, this Government has been accused 
work at the beck and call of the bon. a gtatesmanliké schemes as we have pro- with being slow.and wehave been taunted 
leader of the Opposition. (Laughter). I poaed, and have outlined in the bills now with being too slow and too quiet. Hon. 
was net so much surprised at the action before the House. I tell you sir, that gentlemen opposite have shouted loudly 
of the so-dalled Independents in the untij tbe parties opposite find a leader that we have no dash and no vigor, and 
House in this respect, but 1 was, 1 must wko will not make such mistakes as this, that we have attempted no big schemes 
confess, greatly surprised at the language and who can grasp the importance of such to push the country ahead and make- 
used during this debate, by several hon. a acbeme ag thia> they can never hope to Mr. Cotton: Hear, hear,
gentiemen, more particularly by the lead- clutch the reina of power(»pplause). I am Hon. Mr. Robson : Yes; it is til very
er of the Opposition himself. I hat gen- tojd by the way that there are two or well for that hon. gentleman to shout 
tleraan, sir, said, why bring in foreign £bree aspirants for the position of leader hear, hear, but 1 will deal with him be- 
settlers and colonists and new capital and 0f the “ hosts” of the Opposition, but I fore I get through and show that he be- 
new ships, when we have a fleet of sealers, h&Ve never been able to find out just why longs to a race of mossbacks who sit 
complete with their rigging, and ready tboae gentlemen have not come forward around silent and moody and grumbling 
for the work^that will answer the same and taken front seats and endeavored to waiting Micawber-like for something to 
purpose. Why, he said, bring in foreign jead tbe ahattered and staggering wreck turn up but never making a move to turn 
capital and new people and shove our onward to victory (laughter). , True it up. (Laughter and applause): This

nMCTatSLr'®
around our borders and bid all who come “he^oosf tST«oS the “ce oPn a
have tiiUMertvof’^ot^fOTtiL and we tion (renewed laughter) and I think more- sound basis so as to send our credit up

come, every assistance m the way ofboth forwftrd an(1 eadeavor to tale his prai- *rili8 country is still going forward daily,
«°ttino I want toknd^ too ti whdth^t tion, his proper position as leader (la^gh- wo advance and progress our

fMr B^ven) should ter). Then again we have the hon. credit increases and it behoves us as a
hon. gentleman (Mr. Heaven) süoulü J^b £ Westminste- citv flanobterl government to keep step with the rapid

îsirsifAsasïïî.ïiSS
E teWSSrAj: âaS2S5 aaaasasait ss^ufhrBTa^’ odhrhe Wed ^^0 wTLTJtitely” in our pockets, but we keep oq the move

m^teer tind and now whti ran he rush in and rescue the party from such -we keep our eyes open for every avail- 
tùe mot“er V, a,n T n C Y an ill advised noliev as the one thev have able means to assist the progress of
mean when he talks about our brothers an 111 Ta^VT t 1C^ • cne °ne 7av? British Columbia and when we beine nnH «iatftTfl ayxA nmiflins und relations in now adopted. I am given to understand pntisn voiumoia, ana wpen we nemg“eX teun^mSSre ^rwhen that our friends on the other side of ^Thavtfo™
he alludes to British capital as foreign ( ^£^™£Ter XY de^d poBed w™h U te undersLd th/ we

I was astomshed and extremely disap- ti and it nùzzles me to know whv will use our best endeavors to make that 
pointed to have to listen to such remarks question ana it puzzles me to know wny . comnlete success Is this whatmade in this House, and my only hope m the, name of goodness they don’t get “^m^0m^*e“da ’
was that our reporters would see their together and fight the whole batte out doi , No jn.
wav clear to omit those remarks and decide who shall be leader. ™ ,nl8 “oua® are °t>mgi no, in

TzE t asKBSM.fftjr's s&asisraajrs
L -r-.il... v.iia-.™ ;;i

foreivti or Otherwise And above aU our own country. Is it to go forth to the tne necessity tnat existea tnat tne uov 3“ wearenot ™to putou^ world that the leader of Her Majesty’s eminent should have compensation for,

gftaaagaiirgsffs arAgagteAgain tne present instance, ootn nnuin cap- across the border and loin the this province has at any time in
ital and-a British population. The very all go o ver across tne pome ana join tbe historv of British Columbia
things that we want here most are, first ^^^ntams a’frigbtful reflection up* brought forward a scheme of snob
™Pe an“htiGovemment te weU wM ray on our own country We talk about our enormous importance and fnftn 
one ana this Government as wen win roy , - climate our marvellous natural which such benefit may be derived. „ Just 
that we will always welcome to our midst wealth™ forest sta^m think of it! We are to have spent withm
onr brothers and sisters m blood from the ■ ’ d vet after all he infers the province over a million pounds eter-
British Isles, for we want to build up ,, , . ! aucbya dreadful bad place te ling of money, and are to have settled
here on this northern part of the Amer- , Bettiera tbat when we have picked upon what is now our wild and unpro-

That object can be accomplished and, , 7, . ,. tbt tb bo leader of You taunt us with incurring a financial
what is more, it will be done if we are ^“on^^tionWd^e such a state- obligation of £160,000 sterling in order 
true to ourselves, true to our country tPPa_d tbe oniv justification 1 to place 1200 families of this class within 
and keep alive a spirited faith in our ’advance for auch language from our province and in a position where they 
future, showing our foresight and confi- g*; ^ 3hat the poliCT those 0811 earn a living, and where they wUl be
dence m our resources by adopting just tlemen haTe been pursuing instrumental in developing the deep sea 
such large, gigantic schemes as the pre- ? _ . bajJ beeP sucb fisheries and utilizing the enormous la-
sent one which will make this fair pro- ^ i kP„ at wbat Drjce to tent wealth of what we are so proud on
vmce of British Columbia take its true * hJTt^ey say and nothiL that occasions to ctil our’great sea farm, 
position amongst the provinces which go say an ^ tnat What are the facts of the case Î Do those
to make up our great Dominion and form “*ey 0811 T 17 . hon. gentlemen know that in the United
la part of the most magnificent Empire country. And then, sir, those gentlemen every adult malè is estimated as
the world has known. (Applause.) With go further and they enquirewith a look worth $1000 in hard cash to the
regard to these sealers now engaged with of the blandest simplicity What does the individual state, and this being the case, 
their schooners in Behring Sea, let me syndicate or company want the land_ forV how valuable would whole families of the 
say for the information of the hon. gen- They have such an enormous idea of what gower o£ the land be ? 
tleman opposite, if he does not already the land is to be valued at. What does Dr. Mtlnz : How much are the women 
know it, that these boats are not adapted the company want with the land . What worth. 
for the deep sea fisheries nor are they does any company, a railway company for 
fitted up for such work as this syndicate instance, want with a land grant from 
proposes to undertake. The company or either the province or the Dominion 1 
syndicate with whom this Government is Not for right of way and station houses 
to be empowered to treat, proposes to depots, sidings, etc., because that would 
bring into operation in their enterprise only require a small proportion of the 
here, the gigantic capital of £1,000,000 land they get. Yes; what does a rai -

vince could begin to go into a business casions and has expressed its wdhngpess 
with this amount of capital required, to grant large areas M land to different 
■■if they had the will, so to do. That radway schemes. Why here just the 
syndicate,”sir, proposes to build and other day there was a miserable, measley 
V'luip in this province a fleet of steamers little railway , °nly ,
wvh cold storage compartments, for the long proposed to be budt. and tins 
purpose of taking the fresh fish away House was asked give a land
from the fishermen light at their boats grant of more than twice the quan

-

binging and cleab. of I1
reason that other pe 
enterprises, and tha

offhand. Without this land grant it 
would be unwise for the company to go 
in to finance a scheme of this magnitude, 
for we all know how difficult it is to man
age the first scheme for settlement of this 
kind. And what is the land good for 
anyway 1 Well, now, I think most of us 
have some idea of what that land is worth, 
and how much of it is good for settle
ment, and how much of it is valuable for 
economic purposes as some of the hon. 
gentiedfen opposite would say. Those 
who have gone into this syndicate scheme ■ 
have a large projection hand, and tljey 
mhat have this laud in. order to finance 
their scheme, and to get the necessary 
amount of capital in ordep to go to work. 
That is a plain and simple proposition, 
and it is directly on that basis that the 
land grant is asked. (Applapse) Now I 
come to some of the remarks made by the 
hon. junior member for Victoria city (Dr. 
Milne) who spent a long time and a great 
deal of exertion discussing bill No 61, an 
sot to authorize us to make an agreement 
with Her Majesty’s Government for the 
purpose of settling certain fishermen 
and others in the province. He 
(Dr. Milne) spoke at great length 

a bill wmch I am convinced

tiWhat Hon. Jno- Hobson had to Say to 
the Opponentsof the Colonist 

Scheme.

out, we have :

-

The Opposition Waiting, Micawber- 
like, for Something to 

Turn up.
to make the statement

SCROFULA
When hereditary, this disease manifests it
self in childhood by glandular swellings, 
running sores, swollen joints, and general 
feeblenessofbody. Administer Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla on appearance of the first symptoms.

“My/little girl was troubled with a pain
ful scrofulous swelling under one of her 
arms. The physician being unable to effect 
a cure, I gave her one bottle of

Ayer’s

Importance of the Statesmanlike 
Scheme-What the Land Grant 

is Wanted for.
of the

M
irjg

m

space

was
A

Sarsaparilla
and was cored.”—H. Hinkms, Riverton,

Prepared by Dr. J. Ca Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $6.

Cures others, will cure you

w’ent to Neb.

he never read at all. Such deplorable 
carelessness and ignorance I cannot un
derstand at all, and I think the least we 
in this House can ask is that hon. gentle
men will read the bills and try and find 

about. Those 
the time com-
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CURES
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! Bleed Hamers, Dyspepsia, 
j . liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
’ and all Broken Down Cendl- 
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a remarkable change, apfi now she ti entirel, 
nrod. HÜ Mrs. Hoprkrontfc.
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mTHE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
KBS BRANCH, ", -

PORTLAND, OR. 
SOLD BY

OOOHRÀNB * MONN. DBDGOISTS. 
CornmotDouglas add Yates streets, 

tno3S-dw-rlx Sole Agent for Victoria.

Box 37.

Prescription of a physician who has had a life long experience in 
female diseases. Is used

effectuât Ladies ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal Wafeis Hod take no substitute, or
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PATRIOTIC WOMEN.

Facts About the Daughters' of the' 
American Kevolution-A Society 

Whose Aim is to Foster

Lore of Country and to Further the 
Study of Our National History-Pic- 

tures of Leading Spirits.

if8 THE APRIL 8, 1892.
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Special to Thb Colonist.] ,
HIGH PRICED SLABS.

pecially as the petrified forest is owned 
by other parties, who threaten to prose
cute people who girdle the trees or oat 
the timber without paying stumpage.

whether Iowa was in Marshalltown 
vice versa.

At Cedar Falls the sheriff made 
on the men who kept spirits, and

Yesterday I rode most all day in a seat just above WaterlM^^Watotioo^ets^er 

just back of a lady who was traveling water supply from the river, and all one 
with a large gooseberry bush.' Why do day she got punch from the hydrant, 
women feel better while traveling if they Business was at a standstill, it is said, 
can convey a large, thorny parrot, or a and teams ran into each other from 
young plum tree, or a jug of buttermilk 1 morning till night. Even the horses 
It certainly cannot enhance the pleasure seemed to be exhilarated. Possibly this 
of travel either for themselves or others, is not true, but it was told to me by our 
Every time I would get sleepy and droop advance agent, and if a man cannot be- 
forward I would bury my face in this lieve his ownr advance agent whom, oh, 
gooseberry bush. It annoyed me vçfy whom can lie believe 1 
much, but she kept on carrying it, and As I am closing this letter a opld squirt 
even reproved me for knocking a young of water strikes me in the face, and look- 
thorn loose with my eye. ing np to see whence it comes I discover

She was on the way home to plant a a large man with a nozzle in his clenched 
new kind of seed potato and her third hand. He is a firemkn, and has ascended 
husband. He was in the express car, the casement and stands by my open win- 
where it was sort of quiet. I envied him. dow trying te put me out.
One of the neighbors said that he was It seems that the hotel is on fire. It 
killed by being run over by a train be- is difficult to write with the same degree 
cause he could not hear it coming. Poor of care in a hotel that, is on fire, I find, 
man ! He lost his hearing most merci- One cannot pause to paint such wonder
fully just after he was married. ful word pictures where the roof is "blaz-

She is a plain woman, but firm, with ing, as this one is I am told. So I will 
grim determination and set teeth. She close now and pour some of the water 
set them several weeks ago, and expects out of my shoes and pockets. A fire de- 
them to come off the nest now in a few partaient ought to knock 
days. She says that this is the Arc de before it turns the hose on a literary, man 
Triumph gooseberry which she has. It that way. They are brave men, but 
is superior to the Polled Angus goose- they are often uncouth, 
berry, running more to jam and less to Once the hotel where I was caught on 
worm than the Angus or the Isabella, fire and a rude fire laddie burst in on me 
She wears a white flannel yachting cap while. I was taking me tub. I did 
with catskin earmuffs to it, and a seal not know who it was. I was shocked, 
plush cloak that is prematurely bald on I did not even know that if was a man. 
the shoulders. I judge also by the front I dove to the buttom of the tub like a 
of the cloak that she got her wraps on be- frightened deer, and - would have re- 
fore she ate her breakfast, and then only mained there if he had not gone out. 
hurriedly ate a soft fried egg and some - I will now close this little and 
buckwheat cakes with real 'Vermont one of the dining rooms girls. I noticed 
maple sirup on them. her yesterday at table, and I thought

When she reads this in her quiet little then that if a fire should break out she 
home near Fort Dodge she will be sorry would be the first one I would rescue, 
that she wore out all the foliage of her Bill N ye.
gooseberry hush on a great coarse man 
who is not fond of shrubbery.

or sary that domestic letters and other 
memoranda illustrating life and man
ners in the earlier times be gathered np 
and printed. I know of one collection 
of old family letters running into the 
hundreds, perhaps into thousands, that 
exist within a few minutes’ journey of 
Washington. I cannot get permission 
even to examine these Jettera, bnt am 
told that they contain no history—‘only 
family affairs.’ But ‘family affairs’ in 
the last century are precisely what we 
Deed to get at, and perhaps the influence 
of snch a society as years could nn1no> 
many a repository of domestic lore. 
More women of ability are trying to 
write than can find room in the maga
zines. What an admirable field is open 
to them in the writing of local history, 
with special reference to ancient man
ners and customs!”

This, letter was read at the first con
gress of the society held at Washington 
this year, beginning on Feb. 22 and last
ing two or three days, and it is quite 
likely that Mr. Eggleston’s suggestion 
may be acted upon with most interest
ing results.

In some quarters there have been in
timations that the Daughters of the 
American Revolution is an aristocratic 
society, and that the real meaning of it 
is not so much patriotic as it is to give 
the women at the head of it an opportu
nity to parade their high lineage and 
to publish to the world the particulars 
of their family trees. Nothing could 
be further from the truth than this. The 
qualifications for membership are not

this speech that Mr. Eggleston’s letter 
was introduced. Miss Janie Meade 
Welch read a captivating paper on 
“American History for American Wom
en,” and explained to the satisfaction of 
many of those who heard her why Amer
ican women require a special kind of 
history. Mrs. Hugh Hagan, of Atlanta, 
reported on the progress the society had 
made in Georgia. Her story was most 
attractively told, and as she has the ad
vantage of great personal beauty and 
grace of manner, she was listened to 
with attention and looked at with ad-

Miss Clara Barton, of whom the world 
has heard as the president of the Red 
Cross society, is the surgeon general of 
the society of which I am writing and 
also a member of the board of regents. 
She was an interested member of the 
congress, and her benevolent face, that 
at once indicates tender sympathy and 
strength of purpose, was admired by all 
who saw it.

Among other women prominently in
terested in tfie work of the society 
Mrs. H. V. Boynton, vice president gen
eral in charge of the organization of 
chapters; Mrs. George H. Shields, re
cording secretary; Mrs. Ellen Hardin 
Walworth, corresponding secretary; 
Miss Engenia Washington (the nearest 
living relative of the first president), reg
istrar general; Mrs. A. Howard Clarke, 
treasurer general; Mrs. Marshall Mc
Donald, historian general; Mrs. M. S. 
Lockwood, chaplain general; Mrs. S. S. 
Hamlin, Miss' Mary Desha, Mrs. A. W. 
Greely (wife of the arctid explorer), 
Miss Louise Ward McAllister, Mrs. 
Roger A. Pryor, Mrs. Thomas A. Hen
dricks, Mrs.' David D. Porter, Mrs. Si
mon Bolivar Buckner, and many others 
in varions parts of the country.

■The congress of which.1 have been 
writing was composed of all the active 
officers of the national society, and the 
.regents and delegates of each of the 
states having a chapter of tie own. The 
interest in the organization was strength
ened by the meeting, and the delegates 
separated, each taking to her home re
newed zeal and higher hope that in the 
course of a little while some of the plans 
now under consideration will be fully 
and successfully carried out

CiLLETT'sa raid
Bill Nye Buys a Tree Section for Do

mestic Purposes—Life Among 
the Sacs-

Anarchist . 
dynamite Dp 
son—His Pa]PURE «POWDERED*The Woman Who Sat Next Him in the 

Train—He Gets Fired up and 
Has a Hade Shook.

_ tor of the Bah 
Discovered in the 

of Cork.

i

lye[Copyright, 1898. by American Press Associa- 
, , tlon.1[Copyright 1894, by Edgar W. Nye.]

Bndlni’s Condi! 
Ing Indemnity ft 

Orleans Vieth

There is a peculiar industry at Sioux 
Falls, S. D. It is the only one of the 
kind I know of. It consists in cutting 
and polishing the beautiful chalcedony, as 
it is eallsd, from the petrified forests of 

. Arizona. The material is sent to Sioux

!

18
Sold by All fimert and Druggistb. .mi

, ju2-tta( . Another Anarchist 
Madrid, April 4.—The p 

noon, arrested a Portuguei 
he was entering the back do 
inentary buildings. He ha 
suspicion by his efforts to av 
ana by holding with great 
under his cloak. When arr 
to throw away the bundle, 
vented. The bundle was foi 
dynamite bomb with a fuse r 
Ing. He said that be had pi 
bomb in the lobby entrance^ 
the fuse had gone out. An 
the lobby resulted in the - 
bomb behind a pillar. Each 1 
about six pounds of dynam 
wreck the whole building

!Falls in the form of stumps or broken 
tree trunks, aud there the slabs are out 
acrosa the grain and polished for orna
mental purposes.

Nothing can be more beautiful than a 
slice cut from the butt of a big tree and 
polished till its surface is like plate glass, 
while every fiber of the beautiful <and 
softly tinted wood seems frozen into a 
lasting picture by the patient hand of 

- time.

NOTICE TO OWNERS AND MASTERS OF 
BRITISH SEALING VESSELS.

are
Notice is hereby given to all pe-sona having 

claims for compensation for loss or damage by
Behring Sea, under theprovisionsoFthemodus 
vivendi between Her Majesty's Government 
and that of the United States of America, 
during the year 1891, that all claims must be 
lodged at the office of the Collector of Customs, 
at victoria, British Columbia, within a month 
from the date of this not ice.

Claims not lodged within the time specified 
will not be considered.

Dated at Ottawa this 28th day of March, 1892.
(Sgd.) CHARLES H. TUPPKR, 

mc31 Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

on the window
/;vt 1You can get one of these slabs for from 

$10 to $400. I bought one of the latter 
to'hold the door open in my new and 
costly villa at Buck Shoals, N. C. Some 
of these slabs are two feet across, and 
none of them seems to represent any kind 

-of tree existing at the present time. 
They afford, therefore, a wonderful field

papers was found anAnarcl 
denouncing the rich, andMRS. WILLIAM D. CABELL.

Interest in the society known aa the 
Daughters of the American- Revolution 
increases as its aim and scope are better 
understood. These are very concisely 
sbt forth in the following sections from 
the second article of the constitution, 
adopted when the society was organized 
at Washington some two years and a 
half ago;

“To perpetuate the memory and the 
spirit of the men and women who 
achieved American independence by 
the acquisition and protection of his
torical spots and the erection of monu
ments; by the encouragement of his
torical research in relation to the Revo
lution and tiie publication of jts results; 
by the preservation of documents and 
relics am} of the records of the indi
vidual services of Revolutionary sol
diers and patriots, and by the promo
tion of celebrations of all patriotic an
niversaries.

“To carry out the injunction of Wash
ington in his farewell address to the 
American people, to promote, as an ob-

nnder modern society met 
seized on every government 
poor. The police think th 
member of the Mane Negra 
tion of murderers or robbers 
Xeres Anarchists belonged, 
refused to give an account of

KEEP YOUR EYE
rescue ----on----

NIC0LA-;-V ALLEY,â4f i % Aa Irish Deei
Dublin! April 4 —The mi 

seems to have an imitator i 
body of a girl has been disco 
floor of a cottage near Bs 
(southwest of Cork, covered 1 
nmoh the same manner

(British Columbia),
AS A FIELD FOR

o
THE POWER OF LOVE.

A Young Girl Sacrifices Her Teeth for Her 
Young Man.

A'i
Tama, la , is not a large place, but the 

center of a rich farming country and the 
social center of a large colony of Indians, 
numbering 360, I believe. These red 
men demonstrate the fact that theJndian 
may be made self supporting,
Indians own their lands, on v 
raise mushrats. The government gives 
each Indian about $42.18 annually as a 
reward for being neither absent nor tardy 
on pay day. With this the Indian is en
abled to buy lemon extract, by means of 
which he is enabled to get drunk.

These Indians are Sacs and Foxes 
mostly. What work is done is done by 
the wife. She has a low, groveling streak 
in her nature, and so she works. The 
husband has nobility of character and 
other things also which he is, willing to 

to those near and dear to him. 
e I was at Tama the Indians were 

jnst cleaning house. House cleaning 
among ther Sacs and Foxes is attended to 
veay much as it is done among the other 
Indian tribes. It is done by moving the 
house.

The Sacs and Foxes need a thorough 
renovating and a Neeley institute. They 
were the first to ascertain that lemon 
extract and cologne taken in sufficient 
quantities would intoxicate, and it is said 
that one of these Indians will drain the 
life blood from an alcohol stove at one 
sitting.

There was considerable sickness among 
these Indians last springs. It was 
caused in a singular waw. All the cigar 
stores in Tama had alcohol cigar lighters, 
and the Indians got to lighting their 
pipes at these, and while ostensibly light
ing a refractory pipe they did, then and 
there being, suck the juice out of the 
alcohol retort by means of a straw. 
Dealers then put some foreign substance 
into the alcohol reservoir, and most all 
the men folks of the tribe staid at home 
for quite awhile and complained of not 
feeling first rate.

Tama has streets which in spring are 
composed mostly of adhesive copying 
ink. There is no bottom to the mud. 
It is impossible to drive over it when the 
frost is coming out of the ground.

At Fairfield we found the same state of 
affairs. There was no use for omnibus 
or baggage wagon. They could not 
make the trip, and had long ago given it 
up, so we walked from the depot half a 
mile to the hotel. It is called the Leg
gett House.

V INVESTMENT.
Charters Already granted for ocnstnrction of 

Nicola Valley railroad, connecting with C. P. 
R. at Spencer a Bridge, to develop the rich and 
extensive coal fields, iron ore, etc.

The undersigned have been commissioned to 
dispose of certain properties >n Nicola, one of 
which is the well-known “ 22 Mile House," sit
uated on Nicola and Spencer’s Bridge Wagon 
Road, containing 300 acres of land, including 
cattle, horses, farming implements, etc. Stage 
stops here twice a week. Will bé sold on easy 
terms, with or without stock.

[—ALSO—
320 acres of farming land situated 15 miles from 
Coutlee P. O. and store, including 50 head of 
breeding cattle, 7 head Of horses, farming im
plements, etc. Produces 100 tons of hay yearly. 
A good opening for any one desirous of going 
into stock raising. Terms on application.

Properties bought and sold on commission.
For further particulars apply to

\i x> [WeW Orleans Massacre 1 
Bomb, April 4.—It is reps 

Marquis di Radini has inforl 
that indemnity for the loss q 
Italian subjects in the New] 
will be accepted “solely and] 
compensation to the families

Bin* ef Dahomey on ItJ
Paris, April 3.—A dispati 

Novo says:—Two thousand 
armed with rifles, are in cad 
on the river Quems. The 1 
trating warriors at ArdrahJ 
the interior is closed. The 1 
ter to the French resident 
everything on the land beloa 
eluding Porto Nova.

“I’vqheard’of a girl 
gagement ring to buy he 
mas present, but I never heard anything 
stranger than a story told me while out 
West recently,” said the barber, as he 
stropped his razor the other day.

“ In a combination jewelry and pawn 
shop a diamond pin was exhibited for 
sale. It caught the fancy of a young 
lady. The more she gazed on the pin the 
more she wanted it for the man she

pawning her en- 
r lover a Christ-Y- i Wfor these 

which they
ri A-
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MBS. H. V. BOYNTON, 
nearly so narrow as in that almost mori
bund organization, the Society of the 
Cincinnati, to which are eligible only 
the eldest sons in the male line of officers 
of the Revolutionary army.

To the Daughters any woman of good 
character can join who is descended 
either directly or collaterally from a 
patriot of the Revolutionary period. If 
the ancestor fought in the war or gave 
help and comfort to the combatants that 
is enough to entitle’ a woman to mem
bership. The antecedents of each can
didate must be traced back accurately 
and supported by an affidavit of its cor
rectness. This, to be sure, is not always 
easy to da, for some Americans haye not 
been particular in keeping their family 
records. An instance of this happened 
last fall in the New York chapter. A 
lady joined the society. In a little while ] 
there was an intimation from some 
“dear friend" that she had gained ad
mission by false pretense. Here was a 
great to do. Lawyers were hired and 
archœologists employed. — The latter

Y'•i
WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

Heartrending Tale of a Dog and a Young 
Woman.

Never do 1 cease to believe in the com
ing golden age when all women will be 
strong, wise and sensible, that is, nearly 
all: But there are times when I get 
tired of hoping, not permanently of 
course, only for a few hours perhaps. 
One of these occasions came recently 
when I read how a Brooklyn girl wept 
and boohooed in court over a little beast 
of a dog. She loved that dog, the girl 
did. She said she paid a hundred dol
lars for him when he was a puppy in 
London. Then one day, when her pa 
was taking him out for an airing, the 
little brute, “Darling Daffodil,” she 
called him, got lost. He was found and 
taken care of by a family who put him 
into the dog show. The girl who loved 
him so mnch recognized him. I don’t 
know whether he had a peculiar way of 
drooping his blessed little tail or whether 
he had a peculiar note in his sweet little 
bark. At any rate she knew darling 
Daffy, and then there was a scene which 
was adjourned to court. In court the 
family who had taken care of the 
beast two months offered to give 
him up if she whose lost love he was 
would pay fifty dollars for his 
keep. She refused to do this, although 
she had paid a hundred dollars for him 
when he was only in the stage of pup- 
hood, and she loved him so besides. 
Pending decision darling Daffy was car
ried away by an unfeeling lawyer. Then 
the lady who wouldn’t pay fifty dollars 
for his board raised the neighborhood 
with her sobs and lamentations. A 
stranger would -have thought that noth
ing less than her own baby had been 
ruthlessly torn from her arms. Ail this 
when there are thousands of starving, 
homeless real babies that would grow to 
be noble, intelligent human beings if 
only somebody would have mercy on 
them and give them a chance for life. 
No wonder there are people who incline 
to think women are little better than 
idiots

A story is told of. a teacher in a girls’ 
school who used to cut the naughty 
things out of the newspaper each day 
and then let her pupils read it. She 
soon quit the clipping, however, very 
wisely concluding that “the evil men do 
should be known to their fellow men for 
the protection of the individual.” . Quite 
right Girls would not go wrong as 

-ofteii as they do if they knew of the 
snares that lie in wait for ignorance and 
inexperience.

The Pro Re Nata society, of Washing
ton considered recently the so called 
“woman’s column” of the average news
paper and unanimously condemned it as 
“silly stuff,” but thought there must be 
a demand for such gush and nonsense 
or it would not be furnished. They 
thought that the prevalent' ignorance of 
women about wider and nobler topics 
was responsible for the present woman’s 
column of the newspaper.

Canada is a step in advance of the 
United States in one respect at least 
All the Canadian universities are open
to women.

The Chautauqua circle of Chester, Pa., 
is made up almost entirely of women, 
but they do not mean to be ignorant of 
the question which will form the lead
ing issue in the next presidential cam
paign. They have been studying the 
tariff and have had addresses delivered 
to them by experts on both sides, so as 
to be able to make up their own minds. 
This is a good deal better than studying 
the ruined castles of Europe.

Mrs. Ladeau is bookkeeper and man
ager of the Poudre valley herd of Hol- 
steins in Colorado. She manages the 
fine dairy herd with entire success and 
carries on the poultry business at the 
same ranch—that of Mr. J. H. Packard, 
of New Windsor. Her poultry house is 
one of the handsomest in Colorado.

bit.tta tMum Conner.
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« leved.
V She went homo and got all the money 

she possessed. Coming back to the store, 
she asked the price of the pin, and found 
it a few dollars more than she had.

“ Haven’t yoy any old gold that you 
can turn into cash ?” asked the jeweller.- 
“ We will buy old gold at any time."

The girl thought a minute. Suddenly 
she brightened up and took a set of teeth 
from her (South. The plate was of solid 
gold.

>•
a

AMONG THE SACS.
for the active mind to stroll about in. 
Perhaps over the beautiful slab, while yet 
it was in the heart df a sapling, some be
lated pterodactyl sprawled ou his 
his damp home. Possibly the icthy- 
osaurus crawled out of a hole in this tree 
on groundhog day.

Who can tell what has happened in the 
early history of this petrified forest ? No
body can. Away back yonder in the 
misty past, long before the climate got so 
that the hired girl could bear her hand in 
it, while yet the hpt mud boiled with the 
mighty beat of a new laid world and the 
air was filled with disagreeable odors, and 
the evening and the morning indicated 
that workmen on the foundation of the 
earth had blown out the gas at night, and 
the angels went about over the face of the 
earth flying high and holding their noses, 
this tree was sprouting.

. Those, fellow citizens,
the country was new. #Those were days 
when the hot mist from the seething 
earth came back at once as warm rain, 
only to be immediately utilized as mist 
again ; when mammoth forests, like gi
gantic asparagus beds, sprang forth in a 
few months and overshadowed the silent 
and slimy home of thb saurian monster.

It was under these circumstances, we 
are told by old settlers whose memory is 
yet good, that these early forests grew. 
Then Natute, with a long, rainy day on" 
her hands, one- time decided that she 
would try preserving a forest for future 
use. Thus we have here, surrounded by 
electric lights and high livers-in society, 
along, with the telephone and artificial 
ice, a slab of Ireod whose bark has been 
abraded here and there where the icthyo 
sauras has scratched his warty back 
against it in the mellow millions of years 
that left no other history.

Becoming somewhat excited over this 
great thought, I bought another beautiful 
$260 specimen to pound steak on. We 
may not always have steak at our house, 
but we propose to have something to 
pound it on whenever we do have steak.

The railroad agent at Billings, A T., 
near where this petrified forest is situ
ated, gets thirteen to seventeen letters 
per week from people who want speci
mens of this petrified wood. Here is 
one :
Station Agent, Billings, A T. ;

Dear Sib—May I ask you to write me 
. regarding “ Natural Curiosity," the. pet

rified forest of Arizona ? Is it a fact, and 
how large an area does it cover ? I would 
be pleased to have you send by express 
some specimens of red moss ‘agate, ame- 

j thyst and smoky topaz. I would love -to 
visit this place if the article in St. Nicho
las is true. Yours truly.

BLAIR & CO.,
Coutlee P. 0.,

Nicola, B. C.

imto,

ÉjjlÀ O'Connor and the O
London, April 3.—T. P. 

Sunday Sun, chaffs the \ 
hero of Parliament for 1 
blustering threats of vit 
Irish Parliame 
threats to indulge in a re| 
rule is -established, indicat 
th$ Tort Irish, the Conse 
beaten at the general ele 
are, therefore, a hopefal si] 
“ The idea of 
adds, “one of the many fa 
help to produce a ^ huge i 
Liberals, by whose aid it wi] 
into effect sifter the election 
ridicules the idea that the 
do anything to prevent the 
of Home Rule, as even riot 

^Similar threats 
the Orangemen in connect» 
stone’s disestablishment hi 
bill was passed nothing wi 
matter.

way to il Dick’s Blood Purifier for Horses and Cattle.
1 will remove all signs of 

fever,and consequently 
prevent any disease 

may be going 
_ from taking a 

, Jflrm hold on their oon- 
'■stitution, will be found 
«■infinitely superior to 

!jw any Condition Powder 
now used, as it loosens 

I the hide; enabling the 
k animal to cast his hair, 
ML and is also an unfailing 
ftn eradicator of Bots andà

!

“Can’t you use that?” she asked the 
pawnbroker. '

“ I shall have to weigh it,” he said.
“ All right.”
“ Apd to weigh it I shall have toknock 

the teeth off. ”
“ Knock them off, then.”
The broker did Bo, weighed the plate 

and found that its value made up the lack 
and 93 cents.

The girl took her 93 cents and the dia
mond, and went out with a handkerchief 
over her mouth.

nt is estaabout
:

1 im Irish auton

Wbrms. For sale every
where, 50c.

Dick’s Blister, for 
spavins, ringbones, See. 
60 eta.

Dick’s Ointment, for 
sores, scratches,&c. 25c. 

Dick’s Liniment is most excellent for swel
lings, bruises, scalds, sores, &c.. in man or 
beast, and a most wonderful cure for Rheuma-

MBS. H. HAGAN.
ject of primary importance, institutions 
for the general diffusion ot knowledge,’ 
thus developing an enlightened public 
opinion, and affording to young and old 
such advantages as shall develop in thorn 
the largest capacity for performing the 
duties of American citizens.

“To cherish, maintain and extend the 
institutions of American freedom; to 
foster true patriotism and love of 
country, and to aid in securing for man
kind all the blessings <* liberty.”

. These are unquestionably most patri
otic and praiseworthy motives, and the 
ladies who have undertaken the work 
are entitled to the sympathy and co
operation of all the large minded people 
who have a proper appreciation of the 
services rendered in the great war that 
brought liberty to the American colo
nies, and who feel that the sacrifices 
made by revolutionists should be per
petuated and made to endure not only 
in a traditionary form, but as living

1 V
were times when HAPPY AHASHUERUS. to occur.

“ When I went to see,” said an old 
yam-spinner down on the wharves, “ I 
was very handy aloft and answered to the 
convenient name of ‘Jack.’ I was so 
willing and handy that the officers were 
always calling upon me. * Jack, do this,1 
or ‘ Jack, do that." On one voyage from 
Havana to Philadelphia the mates called 
on * Jack’ so much that I was well-nigh 
worn out. I determined to be ‘ Jack’ no 
more. After arriving in Philadelphia 
and remaining there a few days I went to 
the shipping commissioner’s office for a 
new job. He said he wanted a man fora 
captain who was even then waiting in the 
office and requested me to sign my name.

“ \I cannot write,’ I said.
Then tell me your name, ’ said he. 
Ahashuerus Vitz Yan Deuzendurff,’

HICK A CO., P. O. Box 482. MONTREAL. 
D027-8m-w

gB. Mrs. Besant’s Dai 
London, April 

Annie Besant’s daughter Ball 
to ltr. Scott, the well-knowl 
who is a nephew of the I 
critic, Clement Scott. • I

May Day Celeb* 
Paris, April 3.—A soei 

calls upon workmen to I 
that the May day demonstl 
pass anything preceding itJ 
people to keep calm and leJ 
geoue the responsibility fol 
that of Fournies.

Admiralty Ordered I
London, April 3.—The J 

dered to make a report she 
which ships building undo! 
tense Act will be complete!

larek’s Brottl 
Berlin, April 3.—Bel 

march,'the ex-ehancellor’al 
dying of pneumonia on hnl 
This brother was the eldei 
march’s six brothers an! 
cep ting the ex-chancellor, I 
viving male member of tn 
the family. The ex-ch* 
summoned to hie bedside. I

Mavacbol C.onl 
Paws, April 3.—Ravacl 

has made a full confession 
Germain murder was cod 
obtain money f* spreadid 

I He says he is too proul 
done to deny that he is I 
had not been arrested hel 
have been content with tl

A Ble FlJ
London, April 3.—The 

unemployed workmen, d 
to occur to-day, was a fid 
parade, except that of a fl 
who went in a body to Slj 
expecting to hear a specia 
upon their condition, as I 
understood to have prd 
course. The deau was nol 

I end Canon Newbolt, who 
1 t, place, preached a sermon 
I -4 Lenten season, but withd
I tt particular class of head

toers were on hand, exj 
I rational occurrence,
I were disappointed. The
I disappointed. Their la

they would demand ad 
the dean. The lattej 

I promised the delegation
I him that he would de
I mon. What he agred

8pechd services would bl
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Cures Rheumatism.

Freeman’s fori PowdersV
i.t

MBS E. WASHINGTON., > .,
were sent to copy inscViptions from old 
tombstones and the former to trace the 
young woman’s descent from wills and 
title deeds. When all this had been 
done the facts were laid before a com
mittee and the “dear friend” had to 
withdraw her statement. It is pleasant 
to relate that this was not only done 
cheerfully, but with elaborate and ex
planatory apologies.

J^rs. Harrison, the wife of the presi
dent of the United States, is the presi
dent general, and at the congress she 
made an impressive address that showed 
that she was zealous in her interest in 
the welfare and work of the society. 
Mrs. Harrison’s address was responded 
to by the wife of Congressman Clifton 
R. Breckinridge, of Arkansas. Mrs. 
Breckinridge is the regent for that 
state, and probably to have so described 
her would have been sufficient identifi
cation without mentioning her hus
band’s name. Mrs. William D. Cabell

t

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own. 
Purgative. Ia a safe, sure and effectual de
stroyer of worms in Children or Adults,said I.

“ ; What ?’
Ahashuerus Vitz Van Deuzendorff.’

“ ‘ How in thunder do you spell it V 
“ ‘ I don’t know.’

Here, captain,’ said the commis
sioner, turning to the waiting captain, 
this man seems all right but for his con
founded name. ’

“ * That’s all right, said the captain, 
and I was shipped. And I will tell you 
I had peace and comfort on thst voyage. 
Whenever the mate wanted me to do 
anything, he would start on my name, 
break out swearing, and tell another man 
to do the work. I think they rather sus
pected something wrong about the name ; 
but they never caught me.”
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"NOT TO BE DUPED.

Several prominent literary men of Paris 
recently conceived the idea of making in
vestigations among the beggars on the 
boulevards, by disguising themselves as 
members of the begging fraternity and 
soliciting alms. They succeeded beyond 
their utmost expectations, both in discov
ering fraud in cases of counterfeit cripples 
and blind men, and by the liberal fees 
which they themselves received. A good 
story is told of a number of these bogus 
beggars calling upon the Duc d’Aumale, 
with appeals for relief, to each one of 
whom the duke gave five francs. At last, 
however, a genuine beggar appeared, to 
whom the duke said : “I have relieved 
about twenty mendicants of letters to.-day, 
and I recognized, them all, in spite of 
their rags ; but I don’t know you ; you 
must be a bogus literary man. Get out !”

Investigate I Speculate ! Accumulate!
Alberni City at the head of navigation on 

Alberni Canal, the only accessible point for 
a railroad terminus on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island, and the natural outlet 
to the Pacific of the resources of British 
Columbia, has the best position, harbor and 
natural resources of any point on the Island, 
and will be the large city on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island. Lots on sale. For 
prices and terms s@e O’Neill & Cewie, 104 
Yates street.
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MISS CLARA BARTON, 
lessons to the people of today and to the 
generations that are to come. How best 
that this may be done is now what the 
society is considering. Probably the 
favorite scheme is to erect a museum in 
Washington, which shall at once be a 
repository for Revolutionary relics and 
a library of books and papers throwing 
any light on that shining period in 
American history. Here is a plan sug
gested by Mr. Edward Eggleston, the 
novelist and historian, who has himself 
been a "great coUector of Americana, and 
is learned in all that pertains to the 
formative epoch in the western re
public. He s»ys, in a letter to Mrs. 
Cabell, a vice president general;

“Perhaps the only thing I can do to1 
show my sympathy with the laudable 
aims of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution is to suggest that there is 
one part of the field of American history 
of the greatest importance that has re
ceived but scant attention, and that is a 
peculiarly appropriate field for the re
searches of members of your society. 
Daniel Webster said, ‘We need a history 
of firesides.’ The real causes of the 
American Revolution would be disclosed 
by a true history of early American fire
sides. in older to teach this it is neces-

"X. INVERTAV1SH NESERY.I. D. Clash.
This name is not the correct one, but 

a little conceit of my own. The agent 
has many of these letters, and wishes me 
to put a piece in the paper begging the 
public not to write to him any more re
garding this matter, as itris breaking him 
down. He says that elderly maiden la
dies, who brought the war to a speedy 
close

G. A. McTAVISH, Proprietor.
—IF you want—

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees .
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

tor my Catalogue.

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

IN THB TUB.
At 1 o’clock a.m. we also legged it 

from the Legget House to the depot to 
catch an early train. Early rising is 
what has placed me where I am to-Say. 
Some think it was pure accident, and 

by making prune pie for the soldiers, that I am greatly overestimated, and that 
now write to him for agates, forgetting my wonderful popularity is largely as- 
that he is getting forty dollars per month sumed, but such is not the case I assure 
from the railroad, not specially for the you. Early rising has done it. 
purpose of gathering moss agates <fr pet- makes twice I have been an early riser 
rifled trees for others. within a few weeks.

Sometimes he is not sure that the Before closing let me say a word re
freight will be paid or he would be more garding the question of prohibition in 
prompt te send things. Sometimes an Iowa. Many do not believe that it is a 
unknown man who cannot spell, to say success. Cynics may revile prohibition 
nothing of paying the freight, orders a as much as they like, but it is one of the 
quart of Indian arrowheads and 1,000 most delightful things, if not carried to 
feet r.f petrified lumber to build a house excess, that I have ever palled the cork 
of. This bothers the agent, who is also out of. In Marshalltown, A very thriv- 
telegraph operator, line repairer, ticket ing and prosperous city of Iowa, a young 
and baggage agent'and the head of a fam- man who had never sat up so late before 
ily. He wishes to notify the public by in his life concluded to sit up one night 
this means that hereafter it will be im- till midnight and see if there were any 
possible for him to supply petrified sills evidences of drinking. He counted 
/or those who are building in Ohio, es- sixty-one gents who did not know

êis '■■!!

This
HEALTHY PLANTS,

FRESH SEEDS,
FINE TREES.

Everything of the Beit. Remember the Address, 
Ch. .A.. McTAVISH, 

13-w Invert»vish Nursery, Victoria, EC.
1
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MART 8. LOCKWOOD.
is the vice president general, and in an 
éloquent address advocated the estab
lishment by the society of a museum in 
Washington, to which the government 
might after awhile confide the- keeping 
of the Washington and other relics of 
the Revolutionary period. It was In

. SALESMEN.1A/ANT£°,llW Ml * To representoor well knowL 

■ ■ bouse. You need no capital to 
represent a firm that warrants nursery 

etook first-elaas and true to name. WORK ALL 
THE YEAR. *190 per month to the right man.

MISE
mc25-2m-w (This house is responsible.)

London, April 5.—T 
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Loi^TaptU 5.—The Standard this 

toorning says concerning the passage of the 
Chinese exclusion bUl in the House of 
Representatives : “ China may have some
thing to say against so flagrant a breach of 
the Treaty law. She may even retaliate. 
While Congress has displayed its animosity 
toward the Chinese, it will never entirely 
check their entrance to the country. A 
knowledge of the Chinese language is not 
likely to become a common accomplishment

GRANT.LETT’S ’ ■ ’

“ *»r - _ -- tPort

_____
1 °°m» D®W 1withImportant Anarchist Arrested in Ma

drid-Dynamite Upon His Per
son—His Papers-

to-Ü? à*» • V
-e voted in the -PreTi- mRE '.to M. of of open

ERED/ifiO: in the:
jorteof’the enquiry" and^pTidf^high 

large mase of testimony was now

ditional expenses, Hom*Vr. Ouimet’ ex- TAI,“lrT®“; ^ (Fromth?Bre. His Honor the Lieut.'-Govemor, yeeter-
plained that the appropriation was noces- Vancouver, Aprils.—Thieves attempted Machinery has arrived for the Thunder g»y Mnt down to th^Leeislatnre a bilk

jSsrti’ï ü=T« ■ Ssnüü- • 1 IBBiEHrH TffrïïMffrss
Sheppard Company, stand a poor chance of ‘ POp|hS*^. -TMflg. Ho Berious recuits accrued. umbia. The steamer Pert came in on the lands in West Kootenay not exceeding 10,-
getting their charter, this year. If unauc- ------------ ^ewa by letter reachea here that all are 28th of March; she and the Hyak will take 240 aores for each mile of railway to be con-
cessful, it will not be through the neglect of g(rlfce el »-♦----- - «... VancoaTer BeUe‘ The catch passengers and fréight to points on the riv- etrncted by the company, upon condition of
the British Columbia members. This after- Lkthbbido,, April 5-While boring here Enthneiarte have temporarily failed to Vhe^toere became partly filled with ah££ri
noon all of them appeared before the cabinet for an artesian well, natural gas was organize a baseball club here water, Tuesday night; in consequence, she time and according to the terms of their Act.
to urge the Company’s claims to a Domin- struck at 675 feet, and work was imme- n™ o™C.u“^g was found by the side of the wharf sunk, of Incorporation, and upon the further con-

__ ion charter. They represented that the diately euspended. One of the workmen °foct^a ,oia_V- IQOy ards Little damage was done, however. drtion that the company furnish due security
Excursion Party Browned. . M , f , . fi| . .. was severely burned. He was using a piece >n » »hade under 11 seconds yesterday. ----- for such construction in the manner herein-

Zurich, April 6.—The email pleasure 8 ® of red-hot Iron, which caused the gas to ig- TrLtfeS* EqiJ> HBIOOrs. after mentioned,
steamboat, Delphine, formerly owned by the Kootenay country. It would facilitate nite, ending up a twelve-foot flame. The P»"”®1 Sprague, of Hampton, are settling From the Sentinel. Sec. 2. Upon the company filing with the
Empress Eugenie, capsized with an exour- mining development bring m men and contractor has succeeded in extinguishing ^.gggggjg».... Wn floated he r»nt The Douglas Lake Cattle Co. have shipped Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works a- 
sKoyus° w^rotnîî’ “ SWitZertaDd' ‘“e flame and confiningthe gas. Reed forthe nnd“^itera 7 P five otrs of cattle, this week, to Vancouver “£« ^pmZMwr^dThe land's

P ____ and tnerchandise still come from the Korth. More Immigrants. . James Balfour died in his cell at the city and WMtminster. intended to be traversed, and upon deposit-
Bank Bobber Convicted. The question resolved itself into the point Halifax, N. 8., April 5.—The Allan line, Jal1- ,on Sa“daT- Bfjfoar was a Crimean Hope Onion Sil«r and Upper Mm- i„g the Provincial Seoreta^ood^and

London, April 5.-John Hart, who, on of whether or not Bonner’s Ferry shaft be Canadian steamer Parisian, has arrived with peosiener 66 yeah old. h thh JSOZr' 8ufficient security in the «un of ^5,000 a»
_ _ * , built up at the expense of Nelson. The 1 ooo nf #n excellent ol&BA It is said that the directors of the N. W. ib likely to be worked again, this summer, i;auidated and ascertained damatrea dne tnFebruary 29th, tried to steal a box contain. deputJion presented memorials from the fc>™d ^ostlytor the N^thwesfc Thl & V. Tramway Co have practically f parties are now nuking arrangements to Her Ma^tyin right of the Province of 
i°g £20,000 worth of securities from the Provincial Legislature and Board of Trade steamer Buenos Ayreen, with 800 immi- Semtred control of the Vancouver Tramway, do Mr. Roddick is_ mtending to do British Columbia in oase of default for the 
Lothbury branch of the London and W est- in favor of the project. The Government also arrived^this morning. and will amalgamate the Vancouver, New rome heavy work on Siwaah creek, near due commencement and construction of the
minster Bank, wae arraigned for trial, tq- has not yet reached a decision, but a little 8 ’ ___ 8 Westminster and Vancouver, and Weetmin- Yale, as soon as the snow gets off. • raijway according to their Act of Incorpo-
day, and DleadedgnUty. Sentence was de-, bird whispers that it wUl be adverse to the Arrald or BU Creditors. f‘er.toaf"- J1*6 city’» chanees of buying “® extendm8 ration, there shZ be reserved from pre
ferred. Other bank robberies have also syndicate’s wishes-xthis year at any rate. „ thl,local ro*d "e “»■ “S?oroWds, 'P™»- . , emption and sale a tract of land extending,
been proven against him. Another deputation of members of Par- Bbussbls, Ont., April 5.—Mr. McIntosh, The regatta of the North Pacific Aseooia- -The new bridge at the mouth of the 8U^en miles on each «(kof the ltoe ofth?

Usinent frotn Manitoba, the Northwest of the suspended banking firm of McIntosh tion, of Amateur Oarsmen, wffl be held at Thompson, at Lytton, is completed, and the propoge(j railwa„
Territory and British Columbia waited upon St, McTaggart, baa written from the United 0,1 ^?8t»t 10th. ErtWonL th!!* Sec. 3. Within one year after the passage
Premier Abbott and urged a reconsiders- States saying that he has an ample surplus The Master Mannma and Mates AssooU- petitionedthe Government to build a, of this Act tile company shall define and 
tion of the Government’s decision not to to spare off all his accounts, bttt he had not tion held a meeting, last night, when the ™P ™® project, in a manner satisfactory to th»
grant the old rate of mileage to railway nerve enough to face his trouble. He claims nilss and by-laws were drawn up. Capt. A sh^t toe of40 mfiee as <»mpared with 6hjJe{ Commissioner of Lands and Works
mail clerks operating in the section of conn- to have a margin of over $20,000 of assets, John Irving, of Victoria, was elected^preai- ï .f”8 ™e. ™1 by w y f the upon a plan of the located toe of railway,
try between Port Arthur and the Pacifie which are $95,000, while hie liabilities are dent; and Vapts. J. B. Babmgton, of Vail- the boundary toes of alternate blocks of
Coast. Mr. Earle also nrged the desira- only $73,000. waver, G. Oden, of New Westminster,, and J1*® Çayuse Ci^HydrauUoMmmgCo land froBtmg upon each side of the toe of
bility of continuing the provisional allow- ------ Hemingway, of Nanaimo, vice-presidents, near Lillooet, have just finished the tunnel theiftid raflw^ and haTin„ a fronUge
aooe lor post office officials in British Customs Appointment. e»°h to act as president of their port. «vfw? °Th^of six miles on the railway by a depth of
Columbia. St. Thomas, April 5.-A private dispatch Capt. H. R. Jmiee was appointed secretary- î.’auu ^ „ Jf ̂ th^'r LbW ««teen miles, so that each block so selected

Mr. Edgar gives notice of a motion, to- from Ottawa, eaye that W. H. Ingram has treasurer. About 19 were present, molud- to f® and defined by the company, shall be oppo-
nigfct, for reference to the Committee on been appointed Collector of Customs here. m8 four ^rom fclie R°y»l City. f 1 a qq mil* eifce to a similar block not selected by the
Privileges and Elections of certain charges ----- « „ . on the other side of the railway.
which he prefers against Sto Adolphe Caron, Well-Known Pbjslelan Dead. NEW WESTMINSTER. U Inchdê VÏrnfif Sec. 4 provides for the granting of the
viz: That Sir Adolphe was a member of Woodstock, April 5.—Dr. Springer, a New Westminsteb, April4.—John Knox abiT worked y ° “ »e pront- landa ^y,e WOrk proceeds, and for surveys 
the Construction Company, which built the well-known physicien of this country for has been sentenced to one month and Alex. * ____ by Provincial Land Surveyors at the expense

"ISSUIVES30b»
election purposes from the subsidies voted Ben. Alex. Mackensle. neotion with the Steveeton assault case, ;f™mtn®°mr- titled to unoccupied Crown land, and to
by Parliament to that railway, also to the Tobonto, April 4.—There is but little namely, breaking a jug over a Chinaman’s Messrs. Lhestney and Nigh, of Victoria, makeup for any area'within any of the 
Temiscouata RaUway. in the condition of Hon head. who toil t a scow here and started down blocks of land to be selected by the com-

The distillers want the Government tp ® ' It ie learned that the Northfield Associa- river for Nelson on the 14th of March, pany, which shall before the selection by
r a *i c r> T • n ii* destroy contraband spirits amounting to Mackenzie. Kam fell last night, consider- ^ Football Club will let the tie with 0ûfû1_ af.Q_ r,aaaQrra ithe company have been alienated by theLondon, April 5-Rev. John Colling- sixty tyhonsand gaUone, now held by8 the ably cooling , the atmosphere, which was Wratm.Xr g0 hy de”inlt ^T^etra^ Jriv^ffi Rerol^ke on Crown, Theld by pre-emption or leSe, or

wood Bruce, antiquarian and historian. Customs Officials of Quebec, or else convert very oppressive, yesterday, and had a weak- The return match between Vanoonver and Thursday from Little Dalles bv boat Two M mineral claims, the company shall be eo-
died to-day. He was torn at Newcastle in it into methylated spirit. ening influence on the aged patient. Westminster Gnu Clubs will be shot on of them will tro north bv wav of Cariboo titled to select similar areas of Crown land
1805, and was educated at the university of The Supreme Court delivered judgment ~~T~ . ■ Saturday. April 9th, at Hastings. The Mdprotobiy8reach Alaska ^Tto omntiÿ “ ^ West Kootenay DUtriot, tube taken
Glasgow. He is the author of “A Hand- in a number of cases to-day. The appeals w 0nt, 7!,, . ’ T0ha Linton “atoh is for the valuable trophy presented down river is very short of game and iul upin blocks of notlessthan one mile square
took of English History ” and other works. oi Hoggan and Waddmgton respectivdy Rrii’w toto^s tef Mr. Geo. Black, and as the Royal City bearing animato 8 See. 6 provides for free grant of right ot

sssses»**
I Bariiament for Annapolis, to^Ttoto^ld

be 3
The Grits Fulminate Charges Against 

Sir Adolphe Caron-Howard and
Ten Thousand two Hundred and Forty 

Acres to the Mile—«kmditions 
f' Imposed.

An Imitator of the Bainhill Murderer 
Discovered in the Vicinity 

of Cork-

8
turn Gun Club Mat_w -- ■ -- -Asé

Odd\

Election Decisions-8if John Thomp 
son on Cotton Combines-No Ar

rangements re Crow’s Nest-

m Bndlni’s Conditions for Re
ceiving Indemnity for the New 

Orleans Victims.

T, STRONGEST, BEST.uSssaa
by All Grocers sued RrscgbU.

Signor

OHiXiIITT, Toroata» of American officials, and to distinguish be
tween Ah Sin and Ah Sam passes the power 
of a Caucasien.” .

luî-tta . Another AnnreMst Arrest.
Madbid, April 4.—The police, this after- 

arreated a Portuguese Frenchman as
li

he was entering the book door of the Parlia
mentary buildings. He had, excited their 
suspicion by his efforts to avoid observation 
and by holding with great care a bundle 
under hjg cloak. When arrested, he tried 
to throw away the bundle, bat wae pre
vented. The" bundle was found to contain a 
dynamite bomb with a fuse ready for light
ing, He said that he had placed a similar 
bomb in the lobby entrance, but evidently 
the fuse had gone out. An examination of 
the lobby resulted in. the discovery of a 
bomb behind e pillar. Each bomb contained 
about six pounds of dynamite—enough to 
wreck the whole building. Among his 
papers was found an Anarchist proclamation 
denouncing the rich, and declaring that, 
under modem society methods, the rich 
seized on every government and robbed the 
poor. The police think the prisoner is a 
member of the Mano Negra, the organiza
tion of murderers or robbers to which the 
Xeres Anarchists belonged. The prisoner 
refused to give an account of himself.

'' The Coal Strike Flsaltnc.
London, April 5—The last of the coal 

strikers are beginning to weaken. The 
Staleybridge miners to-day offered to re- 
same work, end give £50 to charity, in case 

nployers would take back all the men. 
ffer was refused by the employers.

m

0WNIRS AND MASTERS OF 
ISH SEALING VESSELS.

the em 
The o8 hereby given to all persona having 

compensation for loss or damageby 
expulsion from, or warning out of 
ea, under the provisions ot the modus- 
Itween Her Majesty’s Government 
of the United states of America, 
l year 1891, that all claims must be ’ ^ 
Iho office of the Collector of Customs.
K British Columbia, witnin a month 
late of this noi ice.
lot lodged within the time specified 
> considered.
Ottawa this 28th day of ^aroh, 1892.

\) CHARLES H. TUPPER,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

P YOUR EYE
----ON----  v-

Ll-:-miIY,
■rid

Aa Irish Deeastng,
DüblinI April 4—The murderer Deeming 

Kerns to have an imitator in Ireland. The 
body of a girl has been discovered under the 
floor of a cottage near Bandon, 20 miles 
southwest of Cork, covered with cement, in 

the same manner M the Rainhill

» OepsBlraey. «spiiS 
Frankfobt, April 4.—The Zeitung says 

that a Rnsso-Bnlgarian conspiracy has beep 
organized in Odessa, with branches in Con
stantinople and Belgrade, supported by 
money paid by Bulgarian conspirators, to 
defray the costs <5f the Russian occupation, 
and that the Russian Government is cogni
zant of a settled plan to overthrow the 
Stambooloff Government in Bulgaria.

Anarchist Arrests In Spain.
Madbid, April 5—The whole police force 

is engaged in hunting down the Anarchists 
with the view of getting at the bottom of 
the conepiracy to blow up the Cortes. They 
raided an Anarchist club, to-day, arrested 
12 of its members and seized a number of 
documents.

ritish Columbia),
A FIELD FOR

ranch
victims.ESTMENT.

[New Orleans Massacre Indemnity.
Rome, April 4—It is reported that the 

Marquis di Rudini has informed Mr. Blaine 
that indemnity for the loss of the lives of 
Italian subjects in the New Orleans riots 
will be accepted “solely and admittedly” as 
compensation to the families of the victims.

Ring of Dahomey on the Warpath.
Pams, April 3—A dispatch from Porto 

Novo says:—Two thousand Dahomeyans, 
armed with rifles, are in camp near Oboa, 
on the river Querns. The King 
trating warriors at Ardrah. Tn 
the interior is closed. The King sent a let
ter to the French residents here, saying 
everything on the land belongs to him, in
cluding Porto Nova.

uer a Bridge, to develop the rich and 
nal fields, iron ore, etc.
«•signed have been commissioned to 
certain properties >n Nicola, one of 
\e well-known - 22 Mile House,” sit- 
icola and Spencer’s Bridge Wagon 

ing 300 acres of land, including 
farming implements, etc. Stage 

twice a week. Will be sold on easy 
h or without stock.

. I—ALSO— .V.,v
P farming land situated 15 miles from 
. O. and store, including 50 head of 
sttle, 7 head of horses, farming im- 
etc. Produces 100 tons of hay yearly, 
suing for any one desirous of going 
raising. Terms on application, 
ss bought and sold on commission. 
1er particulars apply to

BLAIR & CO.,
Coutlee P. O.,

Nicola. B. C.

■

is conoen- 
e road to

I

-

•ttau-Stw O'Conner and the Oraaaemen.
London, April 3.—T. P. O’Conner, in the 

Sunday Sun, chaffs the Orangemen mem
bers of Parliament for making so many 
blustering threats of violence in ease an 
Irish 'Parliament is established. These 
threats to indulge in a revolution if home 
rule is establidieA^^W^'liejW^ÉÎR !

r gttraÆ^rÆ
are, therefore, a hopefill sign of the times,
“ The idea of Irish autonomy is,” the Sun 
adds, “ one of the many factors which will 
help to produce a huge majority for the 
Liberals, by whose aid it will in turn he put 
into effect after the election.” The article 
ridicules the idea that the Orangemen can 
do anything to prevent the consummation 
of Home Rule, as even rioting is not likely 
to occur. Similar threats were made by 
the Orangemen in connection with Glad
stone’s disestablishment bill, bn 
bill was passed nothing was heard of the 
matter. !. ■

toPurifier for Horses end Cattle. to Pro- 
ii of tenvincialwill remove all signs of 

fever,and consequently 
prevent any disease 
that may be going 
about from taking a 

■ firm hold on their con- 
■atitution, will be found 
™infinitely superior to 
xw any Condition Powder

re from date of their selei 
npany, or until alienated b; 
y, whichever event may soon

»-
The cold snap has 

water in toe the Colt
e rise of the 
ie river has it happen, 

and sta
ll», bnffd- 
lances and 
ed for the 
ting of the 

_, and all personal pro
perty under or possessed by the said Com
pany, and the capital stock of the Company, 
shall be free from Provincial taxation until 
the lapse of five years from the completion 
of the railway.

Sec. 8 provides that nothing in this Act, 
and no grant to be made hereunder, shall be 
construed to interfere with free miners 
entering upon and searching 
metals and acquiring claims, i 
with the mining laws of the .Province.

-W 4 mARGENTINE ADVICES. A ,
—

More In Regard to the Threatened Revolution, ereau and 
Appearances Peaceful on the Surface.

y. i ;
celander named Sam, 

mut 30 years of age, met his death 
into the Columbia River from the 
C. P. R. bridge at Revelstoke, 
f over 50 feet. He was engaged 
rook around the base of toe piers 

as protection, against toe swift and turgid 
current. He struck'the water on his back, 
and then disappeared in the middle of the 
deep eddy. On coming to the surface he 
was seen making frantic efforts to reach one 
of the piers, but before any assistance could 
be rendered, he went down again and did 
not reappear.

BOMBS IS VENEZUELA. |

Narrow Escape of President Palaclo-Troops 
Called Out—Fearful Panic.

racenow used, as it loosens 
the hide; enabling the 
animal to cast his hair, 
and is also an nnfalllng 
eradicatin' of Bots and 
Worms. For sale every
where, 50c.

Dick's Blister, for 
HEy spavins, ringbones, &c. 
Iw 60 ota
Sr Dick’s Ointment, for 

wan-»- sores, scratches,Ac. f5c,
tNlMKNT is most excellent for awel- 
ses, scalds, sores, &c.. in man Or 
a most wonderful cure for Bheuma-

straight away up a 
equal shell-bottomed Skiffs, tov$l,0i 
McLean to have the inside course
SÏ:.r^ÏÏÏ?5îÆ,H,f„.ra-,
son three miles with a torn, getting 100 
yarfs, to equal boats, for $1,000 6 side. In 
thflevent of his losing the raoe, and Mc- 
Leaih does find himself second, he binds him
self to give Peterson his revenge. The first 
race must take place on or about 20th May. 
If these terms suit Peterson, the race can be

anJuatiçè, Justices Strong and Patterson dis
senting. The appeal was allowed, and 
Grieve, Liberal, declared to be unseated.

The decision in the Welland election 
appeal will be given to-morrow. It is said
the court will be unanimous in finding that Caracas, Venezuela, April 3,—President 
German should be disqualified. Palscio has had a narrow escape from death
apdal!cWIlert«m^rVietorTf toXrth j*dynamito; Right to toe capital, where
Sydney Herald, leave here to-morrow for his power is the greatest, his epemies are
Victoria, to meet toe schooner Wm. Mo- numerous and desperate, and will resort
Gowan, the fourth Sydney vessel which to any means to assert their liberty and
rounded the Horn, this winter, to embark terminate his reign of tyranny. The other arranged without delay,
to the seal fisheries. evening bombs were thrown by some nn-

$ir Adolphe Caron informed Mr. Tisdale known person at the Casa Amarilla, or
that the Government did not intend to in- president’s yellow house, which is one of
crease the rate ot interest on deposits in the most notable edifices in Caracas, and

P. O. Savings Bank at present. corresponds with the White House in Wash-
Mr. Patterson announced that it was not togton City. The real object of the dyna- 

the intention to revise the electoral lists, mitera was to kill the President, and .not 
this year. merely to destroy toe building. The time

Sir John Thompson intimates that PArlia- was well chosen, for Palacio was then to one Thursday he staked off a claim which he 
ment will be asked to vote a sum of money of its rooms conferring with some of his named the “ Green Mountain King.” H. 
for the purpose of erecting a statue to the leaders as to the army of too rebels, yi'. Ferris, who accompanied him, also 
memory of toe late Premier, on Parliament The president did not dream that anyone staked off a claim called the “Queen.” 
bill, Ottawa. would be so bold as to make such an at- The main ledge runs the whole length of toe

A discussion about the Cotton Combine, tempt, and consequently there was no first daim, and is about eight feet wide,
took place in toe Commons, this afternoon, police or military guard around. The ore is supposed to be free milling apd 
Sir John Thompson announced that, if it bombs were of tremendous destructive (, pronounced good by local miners, 
could be established toat the tariff wae the power and caused a fearful panio. Such Samples have been sent to Golden for assay, 
means of promoting an oppressive combina- citizens as bad the temerity to be at their and a man has been put to work on the 
tion, toe Tariff Act would nof stand to tlfie- doors at toat hour, rushed to too nearest ledge. Mr. Ferris’ claim runs at right 
way very long. place of refuge, fearing that toe insurgents angles to toe former, along another ledge of

To night’s session was occupied by toe had entered Uiraoas, and that a scene of similar locking quartz. The claim is about 
discussion of the franchise act. On the mo- pillage and damage was to ensue. All the 200 feet from the main road. Mr. J. Lyons 
tion for papers the Opposition trotted out windows of the houses in the neighborhood ajgo staked off a claim on Saturday, the ness has nearly been reached. To-morrow 
the old complaints against the iniquity of were quickly filled with blenched faces. A north-east extension of the “King,’ and may witness such-scenes of violence agdiave 
the present law, its expenses, uniaimess, telephonic message at once notified the po- Messrs. W, Heron and Jj Merritt another, not taken place to this city for a long time.

lice of the attempted assassination, and in a the south-west extension of the same ledge. The Government is thoroughly alarmed, and 
short time they daabed np to the Casa They have been called the “ Bonanza ” and will not hesitate to «hoot down every one 
Amarilla. Troops also harried to the “Hastier” respectively. who takes part to a revolt. All the troops
scene. They drew up to front of toe yel- One thousand fruit trees for Messrs, are gathered to the central part of the city,
low house and remained on guard through- Ellison & Hall came in by Friday’s train. under amis, with their officers at their
out the night. Mr. John Campbell, for a long time in head. They have received orders to act

All the window panes in the building charge of the scraper work of the S. & O., with promptness at the first warning. The 
were smashed. Palaeio was unhurt, but returned toEnderhy on Sunday. He had police are aB on duty; also under instroc- 
was badly frightened. The withdrawal intended to visit the Old Country, but was tiona. Thousands of desperate men, enemies 
from all other parts of the city of both po- interviewed by crooks, who relieved him of of the administration, are armed. They 
lice and military to protect the president about $1,000. - have long rebelled in private against the
gave the revolutionists concerned to the plot The steamer Okanagan came near being great official scandals, and.only need leaders 
every chance to escape, and when a search wrecked last week when towing logs. to come out openly and attack the troops
was made no trace of them could be found. a Uwge grain house is about to be erected and police.
Numerous partisans of Crespo took ad- by the Columbia Flour Mills Company at According to the most reliable accounts, 
vantage of the summoning of toe gnards to Enderby. dynamite .will play a prominent part to any
the yellow house to leave the city with the On Friday there was a big assemblage of riot, as it is known that a large quantity of
intention of joining the rebels. Until then Siwashes at Enderby, when the case of ohe bombs have been smuggled into the city, 
all the roads leading from the capital had Hiram, a Shnswap Indian, was tried before Nearly all tl 
been closely guarded to prevent any enemies Messrs. Gibbs and Wallace, J.P.’s, charged these bombs 
of toe government getting out of Caracas. wjth stealing cattle at Grand Prqirie. The daring apini 
It is rumored toat on the day following case was dismissed, as it was found the ac- 
the bomb explosion. Palacio’s family priv- eased had only taken the meat off a steer 
ately left the capital, which ie an indica- that had got mired and was either dead or 
tion of too seriousness of the situation, dying. : j«|
Palacio evidently anticipated a repetition of q\ W. Paterson & Go., who own one-half 
some such act, bnt will maintain the strict- of the lots in the townsite of Armstrong, 
est guard to prevent it. - - All members of deny that they are holding toe lots for a 
the Federal Comioil are to jail,.and every- raise in value. They have been deterred 
body of any prominence is to oonMant from selling owing to the disputé as to the 
fear of his personal safety. The slight- name of the town. • < 
est suspicion is enough to cause the Six carloads of beef cattle were shipped 
arrest of-the most prominent residents of fn>m Vernon to the coast by Friday’s train 
Caracas. General Crespo ie, with Lanzeneo consisting of 120 head, 
at San Carlos, capital of the state of Cojedes A petition of the settlers on the Spallnm- 
and 130 miles southwest of Caracas. They oheen river is about to be forwarded to 
have a large army of lancers and 1,500 to- Hon. Edgar Dewdney, asking that a com- 
fantry. The surrounding country is level missioner he sent to settle their claims to 
add a fight there would be nearly the lands they have lived on for so many 
all to the advantage of toe lanoers. years. , » 's; «« ' "
It is hardly possible that the government. Mr. E. Shoeraff, who is to charge of the 
troops will dare to give battle to the enemy hop planting on the Aberdeen property, 
in Cojedes State. If they should advance, has selected a site for toe hop yards oppo- 
General Crespo will undoubtedly meet them site to where the orchard is now being 
to their own territory. ij MtatÉty « 'pitigR r I

- ----- ------- W. F. Cameron shot a i
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers does its swan on Swan lake, on M

3S trhgh^e"Mnneiti^robWwato 80 P°ande"
offinor soil linen. - ♦

Washington, April 4.' — The Chinese 
exclusion biU has ptoaed the House.

three miles
ce of

Buenos Ayres, April 4.—The energy of 
President Palligrini and Chief of Police 
Donovan, displayed upon the discovery of a 
dynamite plot among the Radicals, un
doubtedly saved the country for a time at 
least from being plunged into the throes of 
a revolution. The plot has been hatching 
for some time and there is no deubt bnt 
that the plotters intended to move yester
day. The prompt arrest of the leaders has 
temporarily checked the Radicals, and with 
the majority of the Radical leaders in 
custody and the presidential candidate 
of their party banished to his country seat 
and under police espionage the rank and-file 
of the revolutionists do not know which way 
to torn. It is rumored toat in toe numer
ous conflicts in all parts of Buenos Ayres 
with the police some of the Radicals we. e 
killed. This report lacks confirmation, for 
the wildest stories are afloat. President

;sS in
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for prêtions 

in accordance-t after the
CO., P. O. Box 482, MONTREAL. 
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VERNON.

(From the News).
J. R. Alcock has had his eye 6n a large 

quartz ledge on Mr. O’Keefe’s range, abont 
half-mile west of the south end of Swan 
lake and three miles from town. Last

AFFAIRS IN ARGENTINE.
The State of Siege Declared—Arrest of Radical 

Revolutionists—A Dynamite 
Programme.

London, April 3.—The Buenos Ayres 
correspondent of toe Times, says ; “The 
cabinet here has declared the state of siege. 
The decree stated that a faction had been 
organized to suborn officers of the revolu
tionists to assassinate the civil authorities 
and leading citizens with dynamite. The 
radical leaders, Atom, Barrahavena, Lille- 
dale, Torino, Pastor and others, former 
officials of General Garcia, and their leader. 
Colonel Trigoyen, have been arrested.

Mrs. BCMRt’s Daughter.lAGYARD’S FROM MONTREAL
London, April 3.—It ie stated Mrs. 

Annie Besant’s daughter Bable is betbrotoed 
to Mr. Scott, the well-know socialist writer, 
who is a nephew of the noted dramatic 
critic, Clement Scott..

the Some of toe Cotton lulls Shut Down—Bonse- 
cours Market Burned—Floods In Quebec.LL0W0IL»
Montreal, April 4.—A fire, yesterday, 

damaged the Bonaecoura market to the 
extent of $30,000. It was evidently of in
cendiary origin. During the fire some 
eight or nine firemen were almost suffocated 
by toe «moke, and had to be taken to hos
pital, where they will recover.

The Montreal Company, which has just 
completed toe purchase of all the cotton 
mills in Canada, proposes to control top 
production somewhat, and also to cheapen 
the cost if possible. It is believed some of 
the mills will be closed down for the time 
being.

Yesterday morning Mean’ Mill dam gave 
way, causing the Salmon river, in Hunting
don county, Qua, to overflow its bank, 
flooding the flats and giving the village of 
Dundee the appearance of a lake dotted 
over with houses. The toe is breaking up. 
The steamer Grenada was carried several 
miles, while the iron highway bridge at. 
Fort Covington, toe Grand Trunk railway- 
bridge near the same place, and the flume 
of the Fort Covington Mills were torn from 
their foundations and carried down the river 
at a great' rate of speed, together with 
masses of lumber, trees, etc. The C.P.R. 
bridge across the Yàmaeka river, on the tick 
Southwestern branch lit*, was carried sway 
bÿ an ice jam on Sunday night. Hie iee, 
which was very heavy, tore to pieces the 
ice piers above the bridge and, sweeping- 
down, tore the structure to pieces.

Three steamship com parties will run week
ly boats, this summer, between Montreal 
and Glasgow. The Allan, Donaldson nad. 
Columbia are the three competing lines.

May Day Celebration.
Paris, April 3.—A socialistic manifesto 

calls upon workmen to Organize in order 
that the May day demonstration may sur- 
pass anything preceding it, and exhorts the 
people to keep calm and leave to the bour
geoise the responsibility for massacres like 
that of Fourmies.

Admiralty Ordered to Report.
London, April 3 —The Admiralty is or 

deied to make a report, showing the dates on 
which ships building under the Naval De
fense Act will be completed. *

■03 Rheumatism.
Pelllgrini has ordered all the troops in camp 
at Maldonado under arms, and they are paid 
to march to Buenos Ayres at a minutes no
tice. On Saturday night the Government 
House was guarded by an entire regiment of 
infantry. The utmost precautions have 
been taken to avoid surprise.

All suspected parties who have not been 
placed under arrest are tiosely watched.
^Police have seized toe offices of the Sud 
America and toe Argentina, two of the 
leading Radical papers. The Radicals 
claim that toe arrest of Dr. Alem and the 
other leaders of their party was not because etc. 
any plot had been discovered, but in reality Mr. Prior states that the Canadian Pacific 
to keep these men in custody until after has not assented to the terms offered by the 
the presidential election of April 1st. The British Columbian Son them for the eonsoli- 
citizens in general, however, seem to ap- dation of the two companies, 
pland toe Government’s action. La Prenza It is not probable that an additional bri- 
states that Dr. Alem has applied gade of Artillery will be formed on the 
to the Federal Court for bis re- Mainland. The department holds that new 
lease under a writ of habeas corpus, corps shall not be established while the 
Dr. Irigoyen, who was supported by major portion of toe militia are only drilled 
the Radicals for the presidency, is once in three years.
aocused-by the Government of having pro- Ottawa, Chit., April 6.—E. E. Crowe- 
o1tetolutigon8UmTh^Tcto7fromhhlPror^ Baker has been appointed Pilotoge Commis- 
seat, where he is virtually a prisoner, de- sioner for the District of Victoria and 
dares through the press that he is innocent Esqnimalt, vice Finlayson, deceased, 
of all complicity in the plot, and protests Mr. Gordon says there is no prospect of
qutotftob m^tog.“here is no tolling Nanaimo Pilotage authorities oo-opera- 
how long the enemies of the administration ting with Victoria m, the maintenance of 
will remain inactive. Only on the surface, pilotage vessels in the Straits of Fuca. 
however, is it peaceful. Advices from other y,e Supreme Court to-day judgment
a^vXo"^^^ was pronounced m toe Welland election 

oral impression that the Radicals will re- case, dismissing the appeal with costs, 
gain courage and start an insurrection be- Their Lordships were unanimous in their 
tween now and election day. decision, by which the judgment of dis

qualification against German, toe elected 
Liberal member, stands affirmed. Mr: Ger- 

is disqualified for seven years. 
The Court adjourned until Monday, May 
2nd, when farther judgments will be given.

The House spent toe whole day’s sessions 
in supply on the supplementary estimates.

Hon. Mr. Carling announced that Mr. 
Adam Brown had been granted an honor
arium of a thousand dollars for his services 
at the Jamaica exhibition. There was a 
good deal of good humored chaffing when 
Mr. Carling intimated toat there had been 
a free distribution of bread and Canada 
whiskey at toe exposition.

Mr. Carling announced toat the census 
would be completed by July 1st,

No estimate has been formed of the cost 
of the Canadian exhibition at toe Chicago 
fur.

Hon. Mr. Foster was on well to-day. As 
a result the Opposition postponed toe motion 
with reference to Canada’s right to make 
her own oornmeroiol treaties.

Paquin, the defaulting assistant Poet-

’s form Powte
At to take. Contain their own.
Is a safe, sure and effectual de- • 
inn» in Children or Adulte, Buenos Ayres, Argentine, April 3.-—The 

crisis in the political struggle that has been 
carried on for months with so much bitter-

ILL BOCK DRILL C0.h
OF CANADA; LTD-. Bismarck’s Brother Dying.

Berlin, April 3.—Bernhardt von Bis
marck, the ex-chancellor’s elder brother, is 
dying of pneumonia on his estate at Kuelae. 
This brother was the eldest of Prince Bis
marck’s six brothers and sisters, and, ex
cepting the ex-chancellor, ia toe only sur
viving male member of their generation of 
■family. The ex-chancellor has been 
summoned to his bedside.

Montreal.

ROCK DRILLS
Air Cempressos.

theGeneral Mining and 
Quarrying Machinery.. 
A full stock of Drifis>» 
and Duplicate parti 
6!ways on hand, i • ^ -

vaclxol ! ^

Paris, April 3.—Ravachol, the anarchist, 
has made a full confession. He says the St.
Germain murder was committed by him to 
obtain money fdr spreading the propaganda.
He says he is too proud of what be has 
done to deny that he is the author. If he 
had not been arrested he says he would not 
have been content with three explosions.

A Big Finie.
London, April 3.—The demonstration of 

unemployed workmen, which was arranged 
to occur to-day, was a fizzle. There was no 
parade, except that of a few hundred men, 
who went in a body to St. haul’s Cathedral, 
expecting to hear a special sermon bearing
upon their condition, aa Dean Gregory was ArchbUhop and Supreme Court Justices 
understood to have promised such a dis- Threatened by Anarchlato-Bomb
course. The dean was nob present, however, Ernloslon
and Canon Newbolt, who officiated in his 

I place, preached a sermon appropriate to the 
i Lenten season, but without any allusion to 

a particular class of hearers. Many sight- 
seera were on hand, expecting some sen
sational occurrence, in which they 
were disappointed. * The unemployed were 
disappointed. Their leaders vowed that 
they would demand an explanation from 
the dean. The latter denies 
promised the delegation which waited upon 
him that he would deliver a special ser- 

What he agreed to, was that no 
special services would be held.

British Emigration Statistics.
London, April 6.—The statistics of emi

gration from the United Kingdom for March 
show that 6,808 English, 1,163 Scotch and

Its

«DON, Agent for B. O.‘
ICE: G ALPIN BLOCK.
r. 491 Government St., Viotorl 

oclS-BU- w-f-d&w-ly lave been smuggled into the city, 
all the radical clubs are said to have 

secreted, and some of toe most 
daring spirits have been drilled in their use. 
Rnroors of plots increase at an alarming 
rate. The latest is about a conspiracy to 
murder President Pelligrini, ex-President 
Reoa and ex-President Mitre. The police
have raided several clubs and discovered 
bombs. Ail the wires to the provinces have 
been out,-bnt reports reach here that toe 
temper of the people outside the capital is 
pretty mucin the same as in Buenos Ayres. 
Conflicts are exp

TAVISH NURSERY.
[cTAVTSH, Proprietor.

—IF you want-—

Plants, Shrubs, Trees .
other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
3TABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

Socialist Burglars Arrested.
Zurich, April 4.—The police of this city 

have arrested Richard, Max Merkel, Gustav 
Bartsch, and a lithographer, named Schwar- 
zenberg, for committing a burglary at toe- 
German consulate. All prisoners, except 
Sehwarzenberg, are known as Socialists, 
and at their lodging were found stamps and 
forma by which they were forging passports. 
It is believed that their object In breaking 
into the consulate, was to secure information 
which would be of vaine to the Socialists*' 
organization.

A REIGN OF TERROR. same aa in Buenos Ayres, 
icte are expected in all the other lead

ing towns of this republie, and it will be re
markable if to-morrow paeeee without the 
shedding of much blood. There is no tell
ing how the military Will stand, bat it is 
said the radicals have many adherents 
among the officers. If they desert they 
will take many of their men over to toe 
enemy. The police are heartily disliked by 
the populace, and are likely to prove loyal 
because they know that they will not re
ceive much coneideration at the hands'of 

people. Telegraphic communication 
throughout the republic ia suspended, the 
government having closed all the offices of 
the Trans-Andean Company.

man

|jj
Madrid, April 5__Dispatches from Val

encia and Malaga announce that toe 
chista are threatening a reign of terror in both 
cities. In Valencia, to-day, a bomb wis 
exploded near the-residence of toe Captain- 
General. No damage was done, but the po
lice and people are. apprehensive that this 
is the first of a senes of explosions. The 
Archbishop and tw<» members of the Su
preme Court of Justice have been warned 
that they are abont to be punished for their 
indifference to the sufferings of the poor. 
The police are said to have ascertained also 
toat the great National Museum and the 
University are in danger, and they have 
placed guards over both.

PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS, anar-

FINE TREES.
Penrvlan Rebellion.

Panama, April 4.—Lima advices state- 
that ex President Pierola, who is organiz
ing the rebellion in Southern Peru, is be- 
believed to be financed by Europeans 
anxious to effect a change in toe Peruvian 
Government. Pierola is bitterly hostile to 
the present administration of Peru on ac
count of having been imprisoned at Lima, 

„ when be was a candidate for toe presidency
Messrs. Elford & Smith have been awarded two years ago, and he is engaged in per- 

the contract for Dr. J. C. Davie’s new build- petual plotting for toe overthrow of the 
ing on Langley street, and will commence Government. Vigorous measures are being, 
work at once. taken to suppress him..

| of the Best Remember the-Addreet,
■- -A_. MeTAVISH, 
nvertavish Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

the
■NTE» SALESMEN. that he

Local end Traveling, 
To representonr well known 

Yon need no capital to 
ta firm that warrants nursery 

WORK ALL

ijficent white 
ly. It weighed, house. Contract Awarded.

and true to name.
$100 per month to the right man. NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, April 4.—Building operations 
are still carried on extensively on the new(This house is responsible.) m
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, are no * visFSa^ !r^^'S55*&ïi:“s
admit or deny it. *° wlU attend church, to impart eome of my knowledge on gen- 
of co’ee ?” eta* aubjecta, but don’t you forget the

"lee, sah." _ fact that this house hae never been run
“If I am not mistook en '[aa. ?ap", on anythjng like system, and that if I 

tisb. Dat religun am si», doan ”asn t the most patient and enduring
be in a hurry. De Metboo, ,t,rellg“n a“ husband in the world Tthould have sent 
also all right. ' If de Mette» - . c.hurch y°“ home to your mother long ago 1 l 
down dar hos a steeple an a belt am now going to bed-that is, if 1 can
de Baptist church has neither, % w , d ùnd * bed "hich is not in use as a freight 
be policy fur you to jine in Widf T ”'
m«. I is sorry to say dat in dee»'., " And haying finally b uffed Mis. Bowser 
generate days we judge a man’s retigfc, down he began to smile and look hapnvl 
mo’ by de outside looks of de again,,and before going to bed he even®
house dan how he acts inside of it. Dats’s * u? , compliment her by saying : 
about all, Brudder Watkins, an yo’ kin As soon as I post you up a little more 
feel assured dat in gwine away from dis ycru’t b® able tocarry on quite an argu- 
club, of which yo’ hev bin a member met* v'1™ an ordmaiy man—an ordinary 
almost from de organizashun, yo’ leave many powser !” 
only friends behind. We shall want to 
h’ar from yo’ often, an we shall hope to 
hev yo’r speerit wid us at ebery reg’lar 
meetin. it am not de custom of de club 
to make presents on sich occashuns as 
dis, but if yo’ will call at my cabin befo' 
to’ go I will give you a receipt fur chil- 
ilaina, an also tell yo’ how to pick out a 
ripe watermellyon from de green ones in 
a patch on a dark night. De meetin will 
now bust up an go home. ”

MR. AND MRS. BOWSER.

M. QUAD’S HUMOB.
-

—

tTbe Colonist.
Ï

would have seriously strained the

iFfce Drowning of 
Body Found from

side t
abut it is un-British. The talk al 

check on hasty and ill-considered legit 
is not by any means new. It is u

it ft and of In
fbt Üfas hot ashe

Brother Gardner Proffers
vice to Shindig Watkins on 

His Departure-

fitsot prw.„.............. gagas
rs, hot the com- The unfortunate Britisher who reads /his 
lave made it of passage, mnst heave a sigh of relief when h,’ 

are in this, reflects upon the dangers which he and his 
country have escaped’, through the wisdom 
and foresight of Lord Salisbury. The Brit
ish Prime Minister must have had the fear 
of Spreckles’ tug befere his eyes when he 
penned his last note. And it was no doubt 
in mercy to the defenseless subjects of 
Queen Victoria that the United States Sen
ate hastened to ratify the Treaty which 
Harrison and Blaine had negotiated and ap
proved.

Good Ad-retaining use! 
legislative cha

UNAUTHORIZED. ijg|R. of the Vang
W. s "Employes—Publi

favor of 
secondThe Hon. Mr. Heaven’s attempt to make 

wo radical a change in the municipal act as 
to invest the mayor with the power of the , , . „ prnop if
weto. without consulting either the T^le
Council or the rate payers, seems to us he “ure °f being pported by the peop ,

" rather a cool proceeding. The Leader of disregard the advice of hi, Ministers,
the Opposition professe, to have a great “d d»m,M , th«n smnmarily. If he ha. 

I « a._* reason to believe that the people are not
going to the trouble of -.Un fo* to hia. actioo‘* ia ^

rnglty asking their consent, would slip *0- h,m’. hla '“d°abted
through the Legislature what is reaUy constitutional rights of dismissal to allow 
a most" important constitutional change. them to hold office Until they are defeated 

“ 1 in Parliament, or rejected by the people.
The Times says, in effect, that the electors 
are the judges of the wisdom or the un
wisdom of the Lieut.-Governor’s act. If

tween
ments KïîiLras.s

Dominion, either dead or dying.

at B

My, and Mrs- Bowser Held a Char
acteristic Discussion—Extracts 

fr.om the “Arizona Kicker.”
The necessity of having a “break bar ” to 

Legislatures has not prevented the power of 
the veto from becoming little more than a 
mere form in Great Britain and her self- 
governing dependencies. The Sovereign of 
the British Empire does not in these days 
dream of exercising the prerogative of the 

The Governor-General gives his 
sanction to the laws passed by the Federal 
Legislature as a matter of course. And we 
do not, at this moment, remember a single- 
instance of a Lient-Governor of a province 
rejecting a measure passed by the Legisla
ture. It cannot be denied that the whole 
tendency of the time is to make the power 
of the veto in countries under British rule a 
mere form. Why what is found to be un
necessary in the legislation of kingdoms 
and self-governing provinces should become 
a “ remedy ” in municipalities the leader of 
the Liberal Opposition’of this province will 
perhaps explain.

VANCOIIVH 
Vanooovzu, Aprils.—! 

•‘foreman at the Hartney 
Vancouver, left camp on 1 
Since then .«here has bee* 
He Ie'five4eet seven inSie 
moustache and beard. 31 

' money coining to him. T 
able to find any trace.

D. M. Oashin is here fr< 
Oeehin Is president of-’the. 
Company who are opening 
couver.

[Copyright, a892. by Charles B. Lewis.]
It has been understood for some time 

past that Shindig Watkins, of the Lime
kiln club, was going to .remove to Colum
bus, O., where inducements were held 
out for him to open a stand for the sale of 
old fashioned pumpkin pies and fried 
cakes. At the last regular meeting of 
the club, after the transaction of routine 
business, Brother Gardner called Shin
dig to the front and said :

“Briidder Watkins, I’ze bin tole dat 
yo’ talk o’ leabin up.”

“Yes, sah.’’
“Gwine down to Ohio to sot up in biz- 

ness fur yo’self ?”
“Yes, sah.”
“Wall, dis club will missyo, an each 

member will be sorry to see yo’ go. 
While yo’ am not a brilliant man, neither 
hev yo’ spit on de stove nor broken any 
lamp chimneys. As dis am de last meet
in befo’ yo’r departur1, I wish to say a 
few fatherly words to yo’.” 

sah.”

veto. It. A more high-handed proceeding than this 
it is difficult to imagine. If Mr. Beaven is 
not satisfied with the authority he has 
as mayor, the least he could do was to in
form those who elected him, that he wanted

THE BEST JUDGE.

It is wonderful, that this blood-thirsty 
enemy of the British nation, can bring him
self to express his thoughts in the English 
language. How ia it that he does no repu
diate the tongue of the tyrants, from whom 
he is descended and adopt Choctaw or some 
other ois-Atlantic dialect! Is not lus being 
indebted to the British for the very words 
be utters an obligation, under which bis 
fierce, free and independent sonl should 

to lie. Does he not owe the freedom 
Of which he boasts so loudly, and makes 
such a strange use, to the British patriote. 

It is hardly creditable‘to the Liberal who fought and bled and suffered'centuries 
Party, so-called, in British Columbia that it ago i Are not the institutions ot which he 
was the Leader of the Conservative party 
and hie colleagues, who foupd it necessary 
to interpose to save the municipalities from 
being placed under the control of petty 
tyrants, backed up, it may be, by tricky or 
corrupt minorities. The Hon. Mr. Robbon 
and the Hon. Mr. Pooley and their sup
porters have saved to the majorities in the 
municipal bodies of the province their equit
able and constitutional power.

ime ARIZONA kicker. 
Expla natory.—1The editor 

Kicker sti.'f*ed ^or Done Tree of The
last to colle some overdue subscriptions^ 
bat fully exp **ted to be back Monday 
morning. Tha day and yesterday passed 
without bringing* him, .aRd we have taken 
charge and issued the inside pages. We 
are the agricultural pditor.

Later.—Early thi 1 morning we receiv
ed a telephone messag’f from Half Way 
to the effect that the ed itor was seen on 
Sunday riding in hot p ursuit of Tom 
Jackson, of Lone Tree, w h o owed for two 
year< subscription, Tom Was ahead, but 
the éditer was gaining.

The Latest.—Just as we go to press a 
telephone message from Lone Tree an
nounces that the cowboys on Colonel 
Kyle’s ranch have got hold of the editor 
and will probably lynch him. We were 
asking for further particulars when the 
wire was cut.

Don’t Call.—We respectfully request 
of those who have a grievance against the 
editor that they delay calling at the office 
until hia return. Major Henderson came 
in yesterday to shoot him for an article 
which appeared two weeks ago, and, al-

Cemt. S. F. McKenzie » 
day Worn a trip te Ottaw 
ton, and New York in coi 
halibut fisheries. He is 

< profitable trade can be di 
and winter at least; He 
sentative of the New bln g 
to take a trip to Vancouv 
quire personally into t 
fisheries, and see wfiat ea 
securing a steady suppl; 
winter. Capt. McKenzu 
that things are brighter 
in Vancouver than in 

v visited.
The B. U-Cattle 

A. McIntosh have just re 
* tie from Calgary. The i 
the contract for supply!

. Steamship line, and a got 
will be taken away by th< 

Two carloads of hop pi 
to arrive here shortly, on 
T. T. Sich has purchased 
«t Agassiz, and the othei 
have gone into the hop-iç 

Rndyard Kipling se« 
paper here, to-day, declS 
and stating that the allé 
with a reporter was a fal 

The dead body of ’ 
Empress of India sailor, 
the C.P.R. bridge, at thi 
street, this morning. Tl 
posed to have fallen off t 
toxica ted. The inquest, 
Wednesday.

Park Commissioner T« 
by a bear in the 
had his nose badly dams;

At a meeting of propel 
Vancouver, the majori 
willingness to bear their 
for bringing in the Norl 
east end of Burrard Inle 

U. N. Mueller and M

they approve of what he has done, he is all 
right, if they disapprove, he is, as the Times

vest him *nd his successors with that power.
We do not believe that a majority of the 
rate-payers would, for a moment, listen to the I It is a little amusing to see the interest 
proposal. If they were willing to give thej which the newspapers of Eastern Canada 
Mayor the prerogative of the veto, he could take in the welfare of British Columbia, 
then, with something like propriety submit They nearly all coptain articles about the 
iris amendment to the Legislature. But the Kootenay country and the Nelson and Fort 
eonrse he chose looks very much Uke steal- Sheppard Railway. Singularly enough, 
ing a march both on the City Council and the while almost every one in British Columbia 

Fortunately, through the is in favor of the construction of that road,

“ Mrs. Bowser,” began Mr. Bowser, as 
he laid down bis paper the other evening 
and put his thumbs in the armholes 6"f his 
vest, “ on a cm this afternoon I heard a 
wife asking her husband about the Chil
ian question.”

“ Yes,” replied Mrs. Bowser.
“ It remmded me that you never seem

ed to care what was going on outside your 
own house.”

“I thought you didn’t want to be both
ered with questions ?”

“ Any and every husband should al
ways be willing, Mrs. Bowser, to furnish 
his wife information. Suppose we should 
be eut to a card party and the name of 
Diaz was mentioned? I suppose you 
wouldn’t know whether he ran a bank in 
Chicago, or was the owner of a cattle 
ranch in Montana.”

“ He has been president of Mexico for 
several years,” she replied. “ Is there 
anything new in tiie Garza movement ?”

Mr. Bowser’s face betrayed surprise as 
he looked at her, but he presently ob
served :

“ Had you asked me at any 
overt act strained our rela

scorn

com]

is so proud, imitations, and, in some cases, 
distortions of British models ! Does he not 
owe to the nation which he reviles, and 
wishes to destroy, the equal laws which, 
under the administration of his fellow-citi
zens, have lost much of their original char
acter !

ratepayers.
vigilance and the prudence of members on the Eastern papers are unanimous in saying 
the Government side of the House, the Hon. that it should not be built. The British 
Mr. Heaven’s little game was spoiled. His Columbia Beard of Trade asks the Govern- 
aweeping amendment was toned down until ment to do what it can to waist the pro.- 
it has become, to use a homely simile, like jected road ; the British Columbia Govern- 
<-chips in porridge, neither good nor harm.” ment is prepared to give it a grant of land, 
It would have been much better to have and the British Columbia representatives in 
thrown out Mr. Heaven’s encroaching | the Dominion Parliament are working hard 
amendment altogether.

“Yes,

Let the editor ]oi the Argonaut do what 
he may, or go where he will, he cannot help 
seeing and hearing a hundred things which 
should remind him of his indebtedness to 
the British nation and of his relationship to 
the British people. If he had as mush dis
cernment as he wishes his readers to believe 
he possesses, he would see that in abusing 
the British he is vilifying and misrepresent
ing what is most admirable in himself and 
hie countrymen. The best thing that this 
virulent hater of Englishmen and every 
thing English, can do, is to borrow a lancet 
and let out of his veins every drop of British 
blood. We do not know what the re
mainder would be like, but we venture to 
say that when what is British in him is 
taken away what is left will not be worth 
much.

mii

for tiie Nelson and Fort Sheppard Bill, yet 
onr Eastern contemporaries are of opinion 
that the opening of that line will do harm 
to British Columbia ! This is not a little 

"The British Radicals have for a long time I singular. Do the good people of the Eastern 
been trying to persuade the House of Com- provinces know more about British Colnm- 
raonsjtb pay its members. The refusal to Ibia, and are they better fitted to decide 
remunerate representatives of the people for wfiat is good for it, than the inhabitant» of 
their loea of time in attending Parliament, British Columbia ? The people who are most 
they contend, is an undue restriction on the I enthusiastically in favor of the Nelson and 
people’s choice. They must either elect a Port Sheppard line are the miners, pros pec- 
man who is rich enough to devotjp a large I tors, farmers and other settlers in the 
part of his time to his parliamentary duties, Kootenay District itself. The inhabitants 
without fee or reward, or they must them-1 0f the other parts of the province now be- 
eeVee pay the poor men whom they send to lieve that the road is required for the deyel- 
Parliament. The Irish Home Rulers have I opinent of that rich country, but the 
done this, and so have some of the labor journaliste and politicians on the eastern 
organizations, bat the contributors to the of the Rocky Mountains are opposed to 
unds complain that, in order to get into construction of the road, because it will 

Parliament, the man whom they believe divert trade from British Columbia to the 
best fitted to represent them, a burden is United States. This b passing strange.

- unjustly placed on their shoulders. Thb Are the .people of thb province all blind ? 
may be so, is the reply of the majority of 
the nation, but it is better to. submit to this 
inoonvenienoe, or thb injustice, than to 
bring upon the conntry the, evils that 
would follow sending irresponsible men to 
Parliament, whose principal object in seek-1 P°ate hU proposition to give the.Mayors and 
ifig seats in it b to pocket the members' Beeves^of the municipalities Of thb province 
pay and to be in a position to seize any the P°»er •* ‘he veto. He does very little 
other plunder that may fall in their way. more than 9* He a“*t8 that th* vet0 
It may be that the Britbh people are unduly “ » brake on “the ««rporate machine,-’ he 

alarmed at the prospect ot having a P.rlia- averts that it b the time preventive agamst
ill-digested measures; he asserts that ii 
would result in great benefit to the electors; 
and be takes for granted that it b a remedy 
for evib committed by the, City Council, 
but he does not give one single reason or 
even.a solitary fact to prove that hb asser
tions are true and reasonable, or that hb

PHYSIOGNOMY AT FAULT.

We now and then read of men who have 
no conscience, no moral sense, and who have 
never been endowed with the common feel
ings of humanity. These men commit 
murder on the slightest provocation, and 
on no provocation at all. Bfirchill was 
a man of thb sort and Deeming is another.
These men did not know what remorse 
meant. They did not regard murder as y 
crime. They were as cool and as uncon
cerned and enjoyed life as tquoh after they 
had committed murder—and in Deeming’s 
case, many murders—as if they had led 
innocent lives.

One peculiarity of these men was that 
they were good-looking. People- ace prone 
to imagine that a man capable of committing 
murder most be a miscreant, whose looks 
are forbidding, whose forehead b villanous 
low, whose eyes sre fierce and treacherous, 
and the lines of whose countenance are 
cruel. But the gallows could net be seen 
on the faces of these murderers by the most 
imaginative of observers. Burchill made a 
good impression wherever he went. Hb 
leeks must have been pleasant and hb man
ner insinuating, for he made many friends 
and he won their confidence. It was the 
same with Deeming. At the very time that 
he, in the most cruel and treacherodk man
ner imaginable, murdered hb wife and toy 
children, he won the affections of’a geod 
woman and was a great favorite -with all 
who freqjnented the inn at which he board
ed. No - one seemed to have the 
slightest suspicion that this off-handed 
business man, thb pleasant eompanion, was 
an inhuman wretch capable of committing

murderers was a man of low tastes. Bur- of the opposition than Mr. Balfour himself, 
chill was not a drunkard or what b com- He has gone through the same sort ef thing 
monly called “n blackguard!” neither was, before. When he became Chief Secretary 
Deeming. Wherever they wrat they com
ducted themselves in such a way as to be i0ppo,ition scoffed at the possibility of hb 
able to move in respectable society. We do | holding hb ground. And among thomoet 
notread that, either of them» was shunned .loyal Unionists there were a good many
- 0» .b. .r a. .££££
esteem in whioh they were held by their ao «ainmoie^ ridicule and cabals, and at the 
qnaintances it is evident that they moat close of hb period of government in Ire- »
have lived lives that were ontwMdly, at lend hb position as a statesman was recog- Yea, sab.have lived livea^toat were ontwarmy, at oji hig miuai7nea_ “I doen’ know bow yo’’ stand on def:
least, decent. It was plain that the saying gvery section of the Unionist party hailed hb queshum of chickens, Brudder Watkins,
<sthe face ia the iadex of the sonl did not nomination aa leader of the House of Com- but in gwine into a new community I- 
hold good in their ease. No one refrained mons with dehght, nor did the Opposition reckon yo’ better go slow,. Dat b, doan” 
from associating with either of them on ao- ears to venture far upon the lines-of dis- let yo’r hankering fur chickens git de 
count of the repuhiveness ofbb looks. Yet BESftiM. jSüttftuS
BnrohiU certainly committed «>« murder, fects of hb qualities.’ Hb bad become one yJII doubtleto aware of de
and it is suspected that he comasittod more. »f the most admirably polbhed and dexter- , , tornedo chioken am an Ohio
“T- “r-4 av; r-r
and seven of Hb own children. If crime ,|or the avera»e intelligence of the House, m use 1» dat stait. In some cases whar 
could stomp itself on the face of any man his canaour had often the same de torpodo chicken am in nee yo will
it ought to be written on hb countenance in [flavour of cynicbm that b to be found in find a red chalk mark ou. de hencoop, 
the most consoicnous characters. Yet he fthe speeches of Lord Salisbnry. XVê have doah;inodders yo’ take long chances.

j » nB*!1 , , * . , t more than once pointed out the dangers to Make m> decided move, till yo' hev bin in
snuled and smiled and wasand jwhioh Mr. Rdfom’s eleramess exposes htm. lumbbs far at least a month.”
that of the very deepest dye. The appear-1 and we have admitted that during the “I doan’ keer fur chicken *t all, sah,”’
ance and manner of these two miscreants I session he has occasionally been tempted to Shindig.
showed that in. judging character no der intervene personally in W^whexi***» “Den its all de better fur yo,’ Brudder,
pendenoe shoeld.be placed onlooks. There 2ttitodemald havtbeen more advisable. Watkins, an jist as well fur de chickens.

But, when ati is said and done, the Uhioebts, Now about de .eoeiety m Columbus, 
and especially the Conservatives, are bound Howdo yo propose to start out ? 
to remember that they have gpt in Mr. “My wife wfil gm,a soiree soon arter 
Balfour the leader of their owe- choice, we git dtr, sah. 
endowed with all the varied powers that “Dot’s k’rect.
are needed for hb arduous work,, unshaken o' culFd folkses in every town. De flint 
in hb loyalty to the great cause oh Imperial strata am de waiters an barbers, de 
unity, and full both of ardour for the battle aecond de white washers an stove blacken, 
and of fighting force. It is foolish to de third de common niggers who job 
murmur and to sulk because MnAMomrs arouad by de day. Invite only de fust 
mento a» not thoeenf.Mr.Ssnth. to goiBee. XV must hev, ice
It is hardly honest «° Retira*,fact j^efi c 'Esae, candy an at least one kind
was knewn to everybody beforehand as a ,™T’  „;n » ,, . .pretext for murmuring or sulking. Mr. ° cake. Paper napkins will do, huh yo
Balfomr b too able And clearsighted not to must not pass wnter around in a tin dip- 
see and to amend any mistakes he may per. If yo haven t get tumbler» nuff 
have made, but the most faultless of leaders de» use a couple of y alter bowls. As de 
could, do nothing; if ,hb followers «ere to beet yo’ will be spec ted to w’air white 
chose the moment of entering upon a gloves, a red necktie aa a white paper 
decieivé campaign for absenting themselves eollar. If dor am no. bell on yo* doah 
from divisions,, and the» oarping at Minb- iden hire on» fur de eeoashun. No soiree 
ter» because they do not command sweeping, gficr a success widout a doah bell 
majorities.” If yo’hev iee créai»‘huff fur two dishes

The sulkere and the grumblers may nst all around yo’ will at once establish yo’
self in defust strata. Was ye’ gwine to 
tell eberybody down dar dat yo’ was in dp 
pumpkin pie and fried cake bizness sim
ply to occupy yo’r thought» while waitin’ 
to invest $75,900 sumwhare?”

“No, sah,” said Shindig. “I shan’t 
’tall.”
You needn’t tell ebery-

PAID LEGISLATORS. i
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«
time what 

tions with 
Chili, I should have sought to make it 
dear to you.”

“ I have known what it was all along. 
It was the outrageous attack made on a 
number of men from the man-of-war 
Baltimore while they were ashore.”

“ Yes—just so—ahem !” stammered 
Mr. Bowser, aa he regarded her with the 
greatest astonbhmeut “ Mrs. Bowser, 
no husband expects hb wife to be posted 
on anything outside of society gossip and 
the local news of the day, but should she 
evince an

y
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■
“a raw fatherly words.”

“In de fust place, pay up all yo’r debts 
before yV start. Had Cicero left Borne 
owin fur house rent, groceriers, bacon 
an so on, le could nebber hev achieved 
greatness. In de nex’ place, if you hev 
bin mad at anybody - kase yo’ couldn’t 
agree about de aige of Noah when he en
tered de ark, go to trim an offer yo’r 
hand an make-peace. ” .

“I has dun it sah,” replied Shindig.
“Doan’ go dewn to Ob» feeling datyo 

am doin de stait a great favor by comin, 
an’ doan’ attempt to put on style ober de 
jeople yo’ meet.- IP yo’ had nebter bin 
x>’n into db worM de stait ef Ohio-would 
hev got along jist de same. She wants 
yo’r punkin pies aod yo’r fried cake», but 
she wouldn’t bust ap if she didn't git 
’em. It will, of co’-se, be known dat yo’ 
am a member of die- Limekiln dub, and 
aldermen, judges an eben guv'nors will 
stop to shake hands wid yo’. Boan’ let 
yo’self git swelled up wid pride. Be jest 
proud ’nuff to go rigbton tending to bis- 
nees, but not proud1 ’nuff to bust to 
pieces like a toiler oamryin too- much 
steam.”

“Yes, sah,” answered Shindig.
“Doan’ land in Columbus wid any per-
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THE GRUMBLERS AND GROWLERS.

Although Mr. Balfour ,b a remarkably 
clever man, and although he b always 
ready to use hb talents in hb party’s ser
vice, hb success as a leader of the House of 
Commons has not been as brilliant as was 
expected. He has met with cheeks 
tha* discontented Conservatives say he oonld 
With better management have avoided, and 
he hae not made as good a use of the party’s 
strength as a more experienced and a more 
aillkfoi leader would have done. The mur
murs among the Liberal Unionbts have 
been general enonghi end loud enough to re
quire notice in the Times, whioh ta, and has 
for some time been, the most powerful of 
the Government's supporters in the press. 
The Thnnddrer champions the cause of the 
Leader of1 the House oi Commons with great 
tact and ability. Commenting upon the 
organized attempts of the Opposition to 
annoy an»to belittle Mr. Balfour,-it says:

-a
, teem it a duty to post her. While on though it was explained to him that 

this subject it might be well for you to were only te,mporarily in charge and not 
ny other question that happens personalty responsible, he shot twrf bul- 

to occur ter you. In going down town lets through our hat and otherwhe un- 
you may hear the term 1 reciprocity’ used nerved us» We don’t want any more 
by a couple of gentlemen in conversation. I such oallera... We are a purely agricul- 
It is well enough for yon to know what it I tarai editor from Boston, and a man of 
alludes to, though, of course, you cannot [peace. When our salary has been raised
be expected to know"------ ito thirty dollars per week we shall ex-

“ I know all about it, Mr. Bowser I” pect to take some chanees, but we can’t 
she interruped, “ and am just finishing a do it on eight dollars, 
three page article for The Political Econ- Wasted Ht» Time.—Yesterday after- 
omht on that subject. I shall have it noon at 3 o’clock an individual known as1 
ready to read to you to-morrow night.” Jim Furlong, who supposed the editor of 

Mr. Bowser stopped dead stül, and The Kicker was at home, rode up and 
there was a wabble to hb left leg as he down the street in front of the office for 
winked his eyes and wondered if that was half an hour on an old untie, daring the 
Mrs. Bowser or some strange woman, editor to come out and shoo* the icicle off 
He felt that she was getting the best of the end of hb nose. He was finally in- 
him, but he didn't propose to admit it, formed, of how matters stood, and he 

tickler motto on yo’r banner. ‘Excelsior’ and it was with increased pomposity and fired three bullets into the front door and 
is a worry good motto, but it seldom pans iusurance that he said : rode eff.
out anythin which de owner feeb proud . It b needless to observe tBat had our
of. Mottoes war’ all right two hundred jilÉMaiJk chief been home Mr. Furlong would have
y’ars'ago. when land waa cheap an yo’ . J jlmljSjfiL.} made No. 11 in hb private graveyard,
could! wote as often aa yo’ wanted to on ’ M . 1 ‘■BBeBil " - As it was, we made < no demonstration.
Tecksbun day, but times» hev changed. -I jHmYlli - We were not only Very busy reading
In old! times honesty was-de best poliey, f i'l .KS proof, but as stated elsewhere we can’t
but in, dese days de man who buys a boss v,. ' '■ i'jfa.|§g , afford these luxuries on oer present

l supposed to locate all-epevins fur hi»- f I£lljpil. lL salary,
self. If yo’ find daj yo’ can mix a leetle i ■ rn An Extra.—It is very likely that an

uasB wid yo’r punkin and thus save - i <}-. ;Ijja extra wfll be issued from this office to-
expense and please de people jest as well*, j —morrow or the day after, containing the 
yo’ willp’obably do so ofiyo’r own ao«- < latest news from the editor. . We do not
cord.” lYws^»'J consider the second message as to his

whereabouts reliable. Knowing that 
Colonel Kyle’s cowboys were hankering 
to get hold of him, he would give the 
gang a wide berth. If by accident he fell 
into their hands they would have allowed 
him to at least forward a brief note. 
Cowboy» Me rather odd in their ways, 
but they try to hang a man decently.

We tbmk the first report is- the key to 
the situation. Tom Jackso» bas refused 
to come down with his cash. The editor 
sighted him and gave chase. We think 
he ran him into the Black mountains, 
sixty miles beyond Lone Tree, and there 
lost the trail, but b still looking for it. 
We have- many reasons to hope that lie 
will tor», up safe and soundL

we
MR. BE A YEN’S LETTER.

ask me a
Yesterday’s Times contains a letter from 

the Eton. Robert Beaven, in which he re-iW •cohere b a strike am 
ctyrks here. Y’our,repc 
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of what they thougl 
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ment composed of paid men, but there can 
"be no doubt that their present system gives 

■ them a legislature, the probity of whose 
members b undoubted. If there b “lobby
ing” in the Britbh Parliament, nothing b 
heard of it by outsiders. Political corrup
tion b unknown in Great Britain, and the
“boodler" b regMded by the Britbh public assumption b well-grounded. 
as a disgusting monster peculiar to America. tbe ratepayers m the mumcupalities

It has been found necessary to pay the want something more to convmce them that 
members of colonial Assemblies. We do not lt woald ^ wuie P™de«* to plaro the 
think that the terrible consequences which, FK>wer of the veto m the hands of the 
inGreat Britain are regarded as inseparable May°" “d Reavea- than the-b«e word of 
from a paid legislature, Me common in an, tbe Hon' ^ Beaven’. Baf”!*t ia 
of the Parliaments of the Britbh Depend- M»68 euch ^ P°wer the band8 ”f * 

There Me in them, no doubt, some Mayor or a Beeve‘ the ratepayer should 
mercenary men who endeavor to make their I have eome assurance that those officials 
position a source of private profit, but thb hoald it judiciously and honestly.

'Who b to guarantee that a Mayor 
b intelligent enough and upright enough

oases of difficulty, to undo
what the whole Council, himself included, 

numeration, a groater number of them , had, after mature deliberation, done ! Have 
would be “on the make,” a. the eaying b, the ™a^.of /^ally more sense,
then there b at present. The members [more intelligence and better judgment than
-would feel that it was unfair to require I the majority of tbe Council» over which 
them to do so much work and lose so much they preside Ï Are they so pure and so far 
time for nething,. and those of them who above all improper influences that they 
did not possess high principles would be would be oestai* to exercise their author- 

» on the look out for some means of recoup-- »ty for the good of the municipality, and 
ing themselves for what they might lnee. for that alone? Is Mr. Beaven prepared 
lit must be remembered that there is not in to guarantee that the mayor*and reeves, in 
the colonies a targe class pf rich men who the exerebe of the veto power, will never 
«swilling to serve theta country for the I help in&entbl supporters to grind theta 
«akeof having something useful to do, or «‘tie axes; that the, will not use it 
for the dbtinotion which it gives, or for for the purpose of grinding their 
the chances of political preferment. Nearly I own axes, or for advancing the in- 
all the beat inen-of a colony must work for I tereate of the political party to whioh they 
theta living,end they cannot affoid the “Î happen to, belong? To all these 
dime from their ordinary pursuits neoeaaary I temptations aldermen Me exposed in the 
to attend parliament, without being at least performance of theta legislative duties, but 
partially compensated for the lose. paid the influence of one alderman b counter- 
Legislature* in new communities are, there- “ted by„the influence of another alderman, 
if ore a necessity, and it must be admitted and. by an antagonism-of forces, so to 
Ithot they Me fairly honest, and that, all *pe»k, municipal legislation b kept fairly 
*hinge considered, they do their work welL I pure. (But there would be no 
«■t the example of the colonies, does not, counteracting foroee at work

to. have had much effect on | when the mayor exorcises the veto 
power. If he has on hb tide 
one member more than a third of the Conn-

\
I
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we think, would be the case if the members 
received no indemnity for theta loss of time. . 
In fact, we suspect, that if members of m 
colonial Parliaments could réeeive no re-

»
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WEST!!; “you never seemed to»hark.”
“ Some husband»contend that the Lord 

created woman simply to oversee the 
house, but I am no* one of them. While 
you can’t be expected to know as much 
ae I do, you can poet yourself on certain 
matters to your personal benefit. For 
instance, I presume you have at some 
time or other noticed the terras 1 free 
trade’and‘protection.’ They were all 
Gseek to you, of course, but had you ask
ed me to explain’^-----  „ „

“ You would have done so, of course, 
but there was no call for it. After three 
years’ careful study of the matter I think 
I am pretty welk posted;. I have been 
writing a weekly article-for the last six 
mouths for a free trade organ, and have 
saved them for you to look over !”

“You—you have 1” he gasped, as the 
wabble was communicated to the other 
leg and he had to tit down.

“I was jus* writing an article thb af
ternoon on socialism, in Germany. The 
emperor is taking decided stepe to crush 
out the spirit, but history will repeat it
self. Like the czar of Russia with the 
nihilbts, he will only sow further seed. 
Isn’t that your opinion, Mr. Bowser ?”

Mr. Bowser fell that »• crisis had come. 
He must act, ami act speedily, or he 
would suffer defeat. With a mighty ef
fort he rose up and walked about for a 
minute, and then said :

“ Mrs. Bowser, while I shall always be 
cheerfully willing, as I said before, to 
give you all information on general topics, 
and while I am pleased to note what an 
apt pupil you are, we must not lose sight 
of the fact that there has been a button 
off my overcoat for tiro last three days, 
and that there b a hole in one of my 
aooks, and that if I were to go np stairs 
thb evening I couldn’t find.» shirt or col
lar or handker”------ i

“You could if you looked in your 
dresser,” she interrupted.

“Do not interrupt me, Mr*. Bowser I”
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CURIOUS WORKING OF THE 
BRAIN,.

are hundreds of thousands of honest and 
tender-hearted men who look far more like 
the traditional murderer than these two 
fiends in human shape.

There-ta a good story told of th» pow
ers of the Rev. W. H. Gladden, the evan- 
gelbt. Mr. Gladden was brought into 
prominence last summer by hb work at 
the Tarentum camp-meeting. There the 
religious fervor ran so high that it was a 
common occurrence for persons at the 
meetings to become overpowered and re
main insensible for some time. One in
stance b recalled of a man who, becom
ing excited, shouted “ Glo—” and then 
fell over unconscious, remaining in that 
condition for an hour. On coming to he 
completed the exclamation by saying 
“ ry,” showing that hb mouth had been 
set. to say “Glory.” but at the first syl
lable' animation was suspended and when 
tbe senses were restored the lips hsd to 
complete the word.

YSo’-svill find three sorte

•A FIRE-EATER.

The Asgonant has become a regular fire- 
eater. Its voice b for war. It wants the 
United States to fight Greet Britain for the 
sake of the seals, or for anything ebe that 
iwti he made the bone of oontention between 
the tw» countries. It is as sanguine a cal- 

SOUND DOCTRINE. c^> be 040 *au8b at tbe two'thirds majority M the famous Bobadil. It has
' ----- restriction. The veto b equal to the votes beateB the Britiah by computation until
"The London Times in an article on^Mer-1 0f two-thirds of the Council, minus one. tbey Me to beg the Americans to

bier’s defeat shows very cleMly the dabger what a chance thb would give a municipal hold their hand and have mercy upoe them.
<if straining the prerogative of the LM»t.-1 clique, no matter how wrong-headed or how editor hates Great Britain with à bitter 
Governor in cases of dispute betweeohim rotten it might be, which could by hook or ^ undyùig hatred, end he b thirsting for 
end hb Ministers. It says: I by crook, get the mayor or reeve on .its, the blood of the Britbh and hungry for

“ It b true there b no room for dispute side. It b not impossible that such a clique lheir gold. It relish the rebuke administered to. them, by
as to the right of a sovereign, or the vice- could buy even a mayor. Such officials “We want war,” he fiercely cries, “no*, but men who blame their leadersgerent of a sovereign, under a Parliamentary hav6 all the weaknesses, and all the faults only for the sake of the souUera Arctic seals, ^Tm^ut menwto btame them liters 
Government, to dismiss hb Mmisterson a„d Mr. Beaven has, no doubt, but for that also of the American eagle,» lor mistakes and failures which theta own
reasonable grounds, if he can find other ™ hnma'11 Y». . /T . once flaming bird which haa been dejectedly slackness and perhaps cowardice have
■ministers to Mcept the responsibility of the heard that wicked saying, that ev ^ moulting on the Atlantic shore these dezen caused, deserve to hear the plain troth
act, and to face the risks of a dissolution, has his price. Is it not a little too ranch yearB And alv> beCause it would be a geod uin1 aDoken -pha repntation whioh Mr. 
Thb b not only laid down by the highest to assume that mayors Me unpurchasable stroke of butines» to rake in* few hundred nnrT_ —.t, i. too firrolv established to 
authorities on constitutions! law, but was ex-1 , incornlDt, andthat it would notbe Britbh ships for nothing. We have »o. fear Balfour has web Is too firmly estaM»tod to
pressly determined by the Imperial Govern- , P jmnronerlv in- of Mbitration, since we should be able to fit be injured by either the dhhoneat tactics of
ment, m tbe case of a former Lieut. -Gover-1 easier to buy, orn p pe y out our own privateers. Why, Spreckles opponents or the senseless and nnjost com-
rorof -Quebec, Mr. Letellier de St. Just. I fluence, one mayor, than four or five alder- hig tag Fearless with a few heavy guns . {atpti.bfart^ md foolish fob

practical expediency of such, a rt»P a* meD. aboard of her, could oatoh every British pla
l Thb recourseto the one-man power b not merchantman iatight on the Pacific. And

as yet, appeM 
the people of Greet Britain.

e anti Abroad.
Physicians, travellers, pioneers, settlers, in

valids and all classes et neoole of every degree, 
testify to the medicinal and tonic virtues of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the most popular and 
effective medicine extant. It cures all diseases 
of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

Wer Over Fitly* Tears.
Mrs. Winslow's Boothino Syrup has been 
used for over fifty years by millions 
for theta children when teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colio, and to the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists 
in arery part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Be sure and ask foi “Mrs. Winslow s 
Soothing Syrup," and take no other tied 
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ot mothersdun. no bragpn’

“Dat’s right 
body dat yo’ only had twenty-seven 
dollars left after reachin de town, an yo’ 
needn’t carry de ideah dat it makqa yo’ 
tried to cut off yo’r coupons. Take a 
sort o' middle course. Pay cash fdr i
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- ta are tired of 
company’s mo ®ü-

SEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

S»sr.ri^ r=r
of India. tton asked the widest ex

franchise.

e
'

this w« :

». Great _mm, fmm ■of sr i
atH.kid, as he waved her into vaohtiby- ’ 

bw and then I shall sit down and seek 
apart some of my knowledge on gen- 
subjects, but don’t you forget the 
that this house has never been run 
pythjng like system, and that if I 
h’tthe most patient and enduring 
baud in the world rshould have send 
‘home to your mother long ago ! I 

aw going to bed—that is, if I can 
a bed which is not in use as a freight

W
, , .at the ex-

"*£ Ç
upon the appointment

S
, but thfttods stolen to the value 

HAHAIMO. thief, or thieves, seem to
Nanaimo, April 5.—Mr. Alex. Mayer the river and carried away their booty in a 

leaves here, tomorrow morning, for Port- ^

VaJfCIWlVi.lt. . . aresidient of Nanaimo forever 80 ’years.
Vancoxjvhb, April 5.—Michael Madigau, Tlje coal trade remains good, an* so far 

at the Hartney clearings, North there is an abundance Of shipping, foreman at ene nar j- ~s-> there is a considerable amount of outside
Vancouver, left camp on March. .6 going on. A great many men now
Since then there has been no trace of him. -dle wiU find work M the large brick build- 
He is five >feet seven inSies tall, with a red tags which are to be-erected, 
moustache and heard. Be had considerable The transfer of the Nanaimo Brewery, 
money rearing to him. The poUce are un- -ewned by J. Mahrer, to the Union Brewing
able to find any trace. . : Co., will take place in a few days. The CRONIN’S MURDER AT CHICAGO-

D M. Cashin is heee from San Francisco. 1 amount is said to be about $35,000. ------
Cashin ‘is president of "the Ice Manufacturing! Two hundred new bootee are to be added Death of One of the Indicted Parties-The
Company who are opeifing a faotory.in Vast-'-in the post office. Only One Acquitted.
couver. ' Tenders are invited for the erection of a ------

Capt.-8. F. McKenzie returned on Sun- „ew Presbyterian church in this city. Chicago,. April 5.—John F. Beggs, a.
day '-from a trip tWOttawa, Montreal, Bob- Mr. F. C, Potts has been engaged canvas- Ifawyer, and senior guardian of Camp 20, 
ton, and New York in connection with the sing subscriptions towards purchasing a clan-na-Gael, at the time of the murder of 
halibut fisheries. He is confident that a piece of ground for a rifle range. The vol- . - „ , •profitable trade can be done during the fall unteers need a range in the worst way, as Dr. Cronin, one of the five defend 
and winter at least, He expects a repre- they have no place where they can practice the celebrated trial, died this morning.
Bentative of the New England Fish company M marksmen. fi6gf dtotod^for murder wm ^Uimed
to take a trip to Vancouver shortly to en- . Booth & Pargeter, fruit dealers, have dis- five indicted for murder. H vças clamoed 
S^ire personally into the extent of the goived partnership, and the business wiU be that he appointed the trial committee 
iishelies^aiid see what can be done toward carried re by Mr. E. Booth, who assumes which decided upon Cronms re- 
^curinga steady supply for the coming U liabilities moval, and during tin, trial some
winter. Capt. McKenzie is of the opinion A Mayer and M. Wolf have dissolved, very incriminating letters, jmdj M 
that things are brighter and more hopeful and outstanding accounts will be settled by passed between him and Edward Spell , 
in Vnfflfnm than in anv place he has the latter of Peoria, were discovered. The jury, how- mons
visited. I hArrived—S.S. City of Puebla. Sailed— ever, failed to find in these letters or other whether the Government intended to seek

The B. O Cattle company and Mr. W. I g.g. Costa Rica and ship J. B. Brown. I evidence sufficient grounds to convict Beggs. the adoption by Great Britain and the 
A. McIntosh have just received a car ef cat- The Union Steamship Company have Since the close of the toial Begjp droppe ynited gtates of a general treaty of arbitra
ble from Calgary. The former firm have withdrawn the steamer Comox from the J1";0®1, entifely ont of public ooaoe. e tion for the settlement of any disputes that 
the contract for. supplying the C. P. R. New Westminster-Nanaimo route. had kept up hm interest m Irish affairs, t ^ the twoJ nations. Mr.
Steamship line, and a good deal of this meat Lieut. O’Reilly left on the schooner Del-1 however, and it was while marchmg in Lowther, on behalf of the foreign office, 
will be taken away by the Empress of India. I ladora, yesterday afternoon, for Behring St. Patrick b Day b procession that he canght f.rent Britaio did not intend to seek 

Two oarlosds of hop plants are esrpectod | g*». The Lieutenant is in command in | the cold Which resulted m his death. I for the nassace of inch a treaty; that dis-
to arrive here shortly, one this week. Mr. place of Capt. Bigney. Lieut. O’Reilly will irai? aSRITRATTON putes frequently arose that could properly
T. T. Sieh has purchased one for hie ranch I prospect for halibut, and expects to be away 1HK AKBllitAllUIf. 1^ to arbitration, but there were
at Agassiz, and the other is for parties who about six weeks. On the next voyage, preneh Publie Men-It Is a Com-1 some differences that could not be decided in
have gone into the hop-growing business. Capt. Bigney will resume command. Opinions of French PnMle * n it manner. The reply of Mr. Lowther

Rudyard Kipling sent a note to a local F ------ plicatedQuegtlon. waa received with manifeat disappointment
paper here, to-day, declining an interview, PLUMPER'S PASS. « Anril 4.__In an interview with a I by many membera on the Liberal aide, as
and stating that the alleged Winnipeg talk I Plumper's Pass, April 5.—The wbrat ia * P . . t ,ua there is a strong movement in favor of a
With a reporter WAS sfabricstion Ltieipated; there is not a shadow of a reporter on theBchrmg sea question Jules trJ o£ arbitration with the
Fmnrara ^lBdUrailor was founS Tnd^ I doubt that’Ike Todd has been seen in life *“«7 sa,dr “lî Fraudent Carnot is asked | United States.

the C.P.R. bridge, »t the foot of Granville for the last time. The searchers were out j” a party task bnti/is a^mnlicated I Pextllstlc «earrel.
street, this morning. The'deceased is sup-1 looking for him all Thursday and Friday less accept the task, but it ma complicated I . n s —Pntilists Slavin and
nosed to have fallen off the bridge while to- and returned unsuccessful; and the painful question. Considerable time will be re- London, AprU 5.-1 ngiuats flavin aim
toxica ted. The inquest will be held on] duty has been performed of informing Todd’s I q°lred to solve it. Senator Goblet said. Chaa. Mitchell have split, and hereafter
Wednesday. relatives and friends of the sad occurrence. Our politicians are taking much interest 6ach will travel on his own hook. A cable-

Park Commissioner Tatlow was attacked “ Ike,” who was about 35 years of age, was m the Behring sea dispute. I am glad to gram t0 a local sporting paper shows that
by a bear in the museum, yesterday, and formerly of Victoria, but to an old timerbere | see the United | the antipodean has decided that Mitchell

Vancouver, the

Details Not Yet I 
Parties at

—™

»WiU Plead 
Loss of

to AhisStrike- of the Vancouver Post-Office 
Employes—Public Flagging 

at Blaine,

en
il netof Principle.

WmÊÈM-: - :
Washington, April 6.—Secretan-y Blaine 

and Sir Julian Pauneefote, the British 
Minister, called at the White House, this 
morning, and had an interview of half an 
hour-with President Harrison upon the 
Behring Sea matter. It is understood the 
interview was perfectly satisfactory and 
resulted to an agreement for the renewal of 
a modus vivendi over Behring Sea, which, 
with the exception of a few preliminaries,
.was completed. It is understood the exact 
terms of the îhodus vivendi have not been 
finally agreed upon, although it had been 
expected that by this date they would have 
been ready for signing. What particular 
point of difference that is keeping 
the negotiations apart cannot be learned.

Washington, April 6.—It is understood 
that there is only one point over which e 
serious difference of opinion is held and 
that refers to the question of damages 
respecting this year’s catch of seals. This 
is not expected to cause any protracted 
delay, however, and a complete understand
ing will probably be reached to-morrow. _

know
entof

— -be-of American officials, and 1 
tween Ah Sin and Ah Sam 

5.—Word has come of a Caucasien.” 
direct from the Chinese legation that if the 
exclusion bill passed by the House became a 
law it would be so offensive as to cause re
taliatory measures to be taken. It is pro
posed to drive every American ont of China 
and to adopt such other means of reprisal as 
may seem necessary.

Tranquil In Guatemala.
San Fbancisco, April 5.—Romnalde Pa- 

checho, U. S. Minister to Guatemala, ar
rived this morning on two months’ leave of 
absence. Hè reports" perfect tranquility 
there, and that there is no truth to the tele
graphed accounts of dissension. j

Chinese Matters.
Washington, D. C., April 5.—Represen

tative Geary of California, to an interview 
on the subject of the Chinese exclusion bill 
passed by the House yesterday, condemns 
the system of taktog bail in Chinese cases
and says there are now eight Chinese habeas i The Unemployed.
corpus cases on the docket in'San Francisco. I London, April 6.—A meeting of the FROM MONTREAL.
A ship comes in with 500 or 600 Chinese •* Unemployed ” was held, this afternoon, ____
and they are taken before a court to be ex- at which it had been announced that Tallett Fears of a Flood—Lieuk-Gtovernor Angers to 
anttoed. As all cannot bp tried in one day and Bums, the noted Labor agitators, wbuld be Elevated to the Supreme Court— 
hundreds are admitted to bail A China- deliver . addreeses. They did not appear, KducaMonalCouventlon.

Hit * W ia token Td^the I however, at the meeting. It is said the Montreal, April A-Merchante are busy
newly arrived Celestial departs. \Vhen the I announcement was circulated by the men flo^
r =dDaPnd it tolo^d t’C’tCchid Wh° “e keep“g UP,the-hegitati0n. amanS lake fee has yet to com^ down and itTarri^al 

d h^trMsteraed^Bhto the “Unemployed. The meeting ap- tolooked forward to with much anxietv. The
™»Vtv The Srirt atTmevatS™ E?.inted » delation to watt upon Mr waterlfl wlthln afew lncheaof the level of
property. The dtstriot attorney at San ^itchie, Prtsident of the Local Government - i and is slowly ristmr.
Franmsco has $2o,000 worth of bonds on Board, and urge him to adopt relief meas- Ic has been arranged to hold a general edn-
whioh he cannot collect a cent. This is the President Kitchie reiused to receive oational convention here in July. The gather-
reason why-bail should be refused. It is , „ d Dnder Secretary, Sir Hugh tog will be attended by representatives 6rom said our ^Buresbrogate^ty righte slw them and expjned that tL ^rovtooen
but so does the Scott law, according to the I goar(^ wa8 powerless to alleviate the dis- Several hundred French-Canadian families
decision of the United States Supreme * comnlained of. The deputation was have left here to take farms in the Northwest.Court. Ito^enrrrtosistd upon L interview ^fn^ev^-hC-adiaM are leaving the

_ . 1 .. . . with the president, but finally left, Lieut.-Governor Angers wfll, it is stated.
Port Townsend s lncnoua. threatening to come again, to-morrow. It shortly replace Judge Fournier on the Supreme

Port Townsend, April 4.—Mayor Tib- j, now the general opinion that Sir Hugh Court Bench, 
bals has received telegrams from all the Owens will not receive the deputation at 
principal trans-Pacific steamship lines de- all The agitation is mainly kept up by a

“ *»,“r ss;
The city officers have found no way to ms- themselves, 
pose of their patient. Efforts have been 
made and failed to have the United States
officers take him in charge, and although | Paris, April 6.—Mrs. Edward Parker 
the Chinaman is anxious to return to China, Deacon k making a tour of Spain with her 
^etX^wfenîo^d^ 'ch^ brother. She willreturn to France early to 

inmate of a large Chinese laundry, May, in time to be present at the trial of 
of which many prominent families were her husband at the Alpes Maritime Assizes, 
patrons. Mapy people are apprehensive for the kiUlng of m. Abeille. Her friends 
lest the disease be contagious and numerous here fchat she has suffered from partial 
famiUea are greatly exercised o\er the mat- nerV0UJ pr0stration since she confronted 
fer- I her husband before the Juge ’Instruction in

------ I Grasse, and is now gathering strength for storm.
The Tllden Estate. ! the ordeal in court. She has grown thinner Julesburg, April 5.—Charles Rosen-

New York, April 5. -Recently the Tü- un<jer the anxiety of the last few weeks, qae8fct p. X. Gorham and Joseph Çlevel, *
den heirs and executors met at the house in and has lost much of her color. She is said two dauchters
<*-^7^-- ass r.“ins,"
an agreement was executed and •"WMjgS"’ Wt>° blown away this morning. They were soon
for the settlement of the estate. The last ------ covered to a snow drift and managed to keep-
details have just been completed and the Hot Chill This Time. alive to be rescued. The intense cold froze
agreement has been signed and filed. The Paris, April 8.—The Journal des Debate their limbs; bnt all will recover. The low 
heirxand the Tilden trust have received pnbliahea'a statement that a difference ex- of cattle and horses in the surrounding
their shares and the executors are released feta between the United States and Spain, country is large. The Umon Pacific tram»
from ail responsibility, except as to the sum relfttive'to the appointment of Mr. Rand as Wfecked “
°tL!^^ge™h1iXhTart Consul at Ponape, one of the Caroline ‘^wX! April 5.—A tornado passed
to minor 8p”ovisions of8 the will. U U blends. Spam has refused to accept Mr. through -Grant County, leveling several 
learned that the -real value of the estate was R*nd on the ground that he ia a brother of buildings, fences and telegraph poles. No estimated at S ^O and thf dtouTon Rev. Mr. Rand, the Methodist missionary loM of t”f’e is reported.
was made on that basis Half a million was who figured toyhe recent troubles with the Omaha, April 5.—Reporta from Western sototracted^toom^his^motmt for the reserve Spanish anthomies. United States re- d Centra^Nebraska and South Dakota
fund and the remainder *5 400 000 was fased, on the other hand, to withdraw Mr. Bhow that a snow blizzard is m progress, divided into nlXne Mrs Hazard h“ Band. The Journal des Debats thinks that Tbe metoury feU 40 degrees to three loan, 
already reorivecl $1,000,000, and the Tilden U «"ions issue between Spam and the United at Grand Lodge It is the worst snow storm 
trust, $1,700,000, with which to found a States may be the result. of the season ; the wires are down m nearly
rmhlin îihrarv I ^ ' all directions and all trains are delayed by.public library. 1 «amsged by Dynamite. the blockade in the Northwest.

Paris, April 6,—The police office at An-

power imhere, probably for several months, repairing 
and strengthening the bridges'and. trestles 
along the ridge.

. eheald Unite.’’ h/g, 
Nbw York, April 4.—The municipal 

council of the Irish National League met at 
the Fifth-Avenue Hotel, yesterday, and dis
cussed a proposed mass meeting to be held 
under league men. It was decided to hold 
the meeting about April 20th at Cooper 
Union, the precise date to be determined 
by the convenience of some of the men who 
have been asked to speak. It is reported 
that invitations had been sent to Senator D. 
B. Hill and to Governor McKinley, of 
Ohio, to be present and apeak. Governor 
McKinley, it was said, had signified his 
willingness to participate, if the date 
selected didn’t conflict with his other en
gagements. The object of this meeting 
will be to express the sentiment, that, before 
further aid is accorded to the Irish cause, 
the opposing factions at home should unite 
under one leader.

factory was almost totally destroyed by fire .Besidesid haying finally Huffed Mrs. Bowse* ' 
a he began to smile and look hanrm 
l, and before going to bed he wen 
ht to compliment her by saying •
As soon as l post you up a little more 

be able to carry on quite 
v 'ith an ordinary man— 
jyl.'s. Dowser !” »

:yesterday. A large number of employees 
managed to escape from the burning build
ing, either by jumping from the windows or 
through the efforts of persons on the out
side. Twenty-ntoe persons received seri
ous injuries.

CABLE NEWS.
:

1
'an ordinary

Alexandria, April 5.—The Turkish im
perial yacht, bearing a special envoy with 
a firman of investiture of the new Khedive 
of'Egypt was received with military honors. 
The envoy at once took the train ior Cairo.

Pern Tranquil.
London, April 5.—The Peruvian legation 

heye denies the reports that have been cir
culated regarding a revolt to Peru. The 
officials at the legation say that country is 
everywhere tranquil.

THU AKIZOHA XIcKbè.
•LA h-ATORY.-The editor of The 
r stt. for Lone Tree on Frida» 
, colle Qt 801110 overdue subacrinti^m»
ally exp to be back Monday 
ing. Tha day and yesterday passed 
rot bringing' him, and we have taken 
[e and issued the inside pages. We 

agricultural editor.
1ER.—Early thi. ', m°rhing we redeiv- 
telephone message from Half Way 
e effect that the editor was seen on 
lay riding in hot p ureuit of Tom 
■on, of Lone Tree, wh o owed for^wo 

subscription, Tom w'ss ahead, but 
ditor was gaining.
IE Latest.—Just as we go to press g. 
hone message from Lone 'Tree on
ces that the cowboys on Colonel 

i’s ranch have got hold of the editor 
will probably lynch him. We were 
ig for further particulars when the 
was out

>n’t Call.—We respectfully ; request 
ose who have a grievance against the 
>r that they delay calling at the office 
1 his return., Major Henderson came 
Mterday to shoot him for an article 
ih appeared two weeks ago, and, al-

e

Arbitration Sot a Panacea.
London, April 5.—In the House of Com- 

to-day, Mr. Laboucheré asked them V

•1

II

J

BIG BLIZZARD BLOWING.

and considered one of the l)est fishermen to | tion, which is becoming rtoognixsd as the ehoold not. gave a hand to his training.
uiuu.,,, u.u.n».. ...... i <wv h.u.ww. ■ ■.— £,---- --------- - —— —— ■- —_ .. -, .. I “ Send Jack to tram me ffir the Jackson

Vancouver, me majority expressed their genuine kindness of heart were among the Deputy Flourens— This is the first time I match ; have broken off with Mitchell ;
willingness to bear their share of the bonus many excellent qualities he possessed, and President Carnot has been caUed upon to reply i{ he jg able to oome, (signed) Slavin. ’

ilRailways Blockaded and Traffic Sus- 
pended-Buildings and Fences 

* Levelled.
Mrs. Parker Deacon.&

«

The 'Lacrpase Club met tonight and I VANIOLVKH. **.«"*.$ f-
Scfflilta at Victor^8 °f tb6 Vancouver, April 6—ThU morning the whose territoy arbitration occurs. Frsnee contract

The C. RR. engineers are «rveying a Post Office officials on strike, reconsidered wilbeartheexpense matter of .gtor- wm £ week b’y the Russian gov-
route for a new railway from Revelstoke to I their resolutions of last night, to accept a national courtesy. If to 1 , -f, th Keirvev steelthlSusAZte rf affairs was disclosed at | «’™Pr0““e> “d declined to return to work. .Jjg ^ uponthe parties iTliti- works of the Upited States. This company’s

last night’s council meeting relative to the I About noon Postmaster Miller yielded, nn- gatlon.>' process for treating armor plate makes it
Northern Pacific bonus. City Solicitor provisionally, to their demands. Nine of ---------------- ----------------- forty per cent, more impenetrable to pro-

S-sfazrtsrm&siX lo™» lbvtee. jàgjuj

' ktiSSSTteiaSSSS
Miller to-day, who raid that at five minutes Thomas Kirkpatrick b starting a shtogle London, April 2.—What Uttle English P“.Um8 °P th,a plant not qs a tentative
to 12 noon he wae presented with a written mül to the East end. . P ^ thing, but to carry out a specific contract
demand to increase the salaries $10 per A large crowd was gathered at the C.P.R. interest there was in the Behring Sea ques- entered into by the government officials.
month all round, or nine or eleven clerks j dooks when the Empress Of ■ India left her I tion died with the announcement that I "•
would- discontinue work at noon. As he I moorings, this afternoon. They went there I President Harrison would accept one of
was given but five minutes to decide he to see Rudyard Kipling, and gratified their Lord galisbury’s last , two alternative pro-
refnsed their request. Some members of I curiosity by standing in full view of him for - * ...his staff were not efficient, and if the public half an hour. I posais. Prior to t is sa ry I the public foot path at Bevel on Sea because
would bear with him for a week they would A snowstorm of 12 minutes duration, ac- the British press indulged in some of its P y
be served better than before. companied by a cold wave, struck the city, usual gymnastics. The correspondence laid it enabled the villagers to walk near his
He considered they were getting weU paid, this Corning , before Parliament appeared Monday, and house, and the local vestry has pot protected

as each one was earning more than clerks in -The quarterly business meeting of the commenta on it to the papers the following the people s interests. There w a minority, 
similar positions to the Victoria post-office. Baptist church, last night, showed matters morning were of a kind which it can serve however, and with outside lnnmmce tney 
The young women that had severed their to be to an encouraging financial condition, no good purpose to repeat. "e ?bont tJ\defy *?? d“7k
coTneotion with the poet-office would not Mt. Hermon Lodge, A.F. and A.M. paid pWdent Harrison’s action is the best I his fence and marchmg-along that foot path, 
be able to improve themselves financially in 1 a visit to Union Lodge, Westminster, this comment on them. He was accused, of 
Vancouver. .He was getting temporary evening. course, of making his diplomacy mean elec-
assistance from Victoria. Representatives A. Bell, while doing some digging in his tioneertog. I do the British papers justice
of the employes being interviewed said they lot, this morning, discovered a kit of burg- in saying that they seem not quite aware of the project of having a convention of the
had taken the action they had on account lar’s tools. the gravity of the charges they fling «bout 0f all the States of the Union, —
of what they thought the unjust and The Zion church people wdl erect a place ro recklessly. They are, perhaps, repeating anbiect o{ the Nicaragua Canal Gov-
unfair way they had been treated as of worship at the comer of Jaokson avenue what they have heard. The teacher of the Markham said yesterday, the plan
wage-earners. The yearly receipts of the and Princess street. [ British parrot is the American mugwump, j nerfertad It had been deemed
postoffice were $7,748 and the salaries An open verdict was returned to-day to The parrot cannot be expected to knowhow t bold a conveneion at St. Louis,
$3,360, leaving Mr. Miller the balance of the case of sailor Cowling, found dead «.significant his master is, or to gauge the 1 but Governor Markham
84,380 for himself and son who receives under Granville street bridge. value of his malevolent associations. Be P° ’ . , S . b. V:D„
$780. As the ladies are only getting $25 Frank Geddee, brother of Piercy Geddes hears a loud scream from New York and .Rations issued to tiufname of CaSv 
per month each, and the men $35 to $60 « I private secretary to General Superintendent echoes it in London. It is not the business > '
month, an increase from ten to fifteen a Abbott, arrived last night, to permanently of the parrot to think. He never asks him-
month will still leave Mr. Miller $2,406 locate here. self what sort of a person the chief magts-. two Hundred Drowned.

«*' «SS"»™.
by three hands -to-da?” , New Westminster, April 6—The West- grovel before the Irish enemies of England that^a steamer on t^u®‘^ko^^rd h ^

Latest—A compromise arrangement was min8ter Association Football Club have tele- 10 America. Those English critics who im- | ® ’ greatly overloaded,
made between the postmaster and the . . XT ____ pnte base motives so readily to the Presi- I steamer was gieai, jofficials of the post office here, to night, by I 8rap 6 , , „ J , he in I dent ,are horri®ÿ when it is suggested that, wm Kill Ten Men.
ntdtytomtof3 “ ^ Murphy, N. C., April 6.—Bill Murphy,

w ■ town the following week. to give the Canadian poachers time to get a Tellioo Mountain desperado, has declared
I The action of the civic authorities in | away. ' | his intention to kill ten men. Recently, his

brother George married a daughter of an

H

Denver, CoL, April 6—A blizzard in 
raging to Eastern Colorado. The Burling
ton railway is blocked with snow; but it ia 
expected to be cleared at any moment. In 
Denver the wind is blowing a gale, and 
there is every indication of a bad snow

I was an

3
t ■ •

narmor

ARSA PURELY AGRICULTURAL EDITOR.
ugh it n as explained to him that we 
e only temporarily in charge and not 
tonally responsible, he shot twd bul- 
, through our hat and otherwise nn- 
ved us- We don’t want any more 
h callera. We are a purely agrioul- 
al editor from Boston, and a man of 
fee. When our salary has been raised 
thirty dollars per week we shall etx- 
t to take some chances, but we cant 
it on eight dollars.
Fasted Hi» Time.—Yesterday after- 
m at 3 o’clock an individual known ar 
t Furlong, who supposed the editor of 
l Kicker was at home, rode up and 
m the street io front of the office, for 
E an hour on an old mule, daring the 
tor to come out and shook the icicle 
end of his nose. He was finally 

ned of how matters stood, and 
d three bullets into the front door and 
e off.
t is needless to observe that had our 
af been home Mr. Furlong would have 
de No. 11 in his private graveyard, 
it was, we made _ no demonstration. 
i were not only very busy reading 
of, but as stated elsewhere we can’t 
rd these luxuries on our present

ln Bxtra.—It is very likely that an 
ra wfll be issued from- this office bo
rrow or the day after, containing- the 
>st news from the editor. We do not 
aider the second message as to his 
sreabouts reliable. Knowing that 
onel Kyle’s cowboys were hankering 
get hold of him, he would give the 
ig a wide berth. If bv accident he fell 
■ their hands they would have allowed , 
i to at least forward a brief note, 
rboyaare rather odd in their ways,
: they try to hang a man decently.
Ve think thé first report iu-the key to 
i situation. Tom Jackson has refused 

down with his cash. The editor 
ted him and gave chase. We think 
an him into the Black mountains, 
y miles beyond Lone Tree, and there 
the trail, but is still looking for it. 
have- many reasons to hope that he 
turn-up safe and soundt

5t. Quad.

IOUS WORKING OF THE 
BRAIN..

of one of
f

London, April 4.—Earl Delaware, form
erly the Hon. Saekville West, has stopped

.

off
in-
he

aBBfo.y - • Wemen Stage Robber*.
Boise City, April 4.—Six sisters named gers, a manufacturing town 200 miles from 

Harvey have been arrested on a ranch Paris, was seriously damaged by dynamite,
~ to-teSLSrwririi
highway robbery. They were dressed «s I s(;nt from Paris to hunt the anarchists who

The Nlearagoa Canal.
San Francisco, April 5.—In regard to

.“DBCENaUd AVBKSL”

Rev. Mr. Partiront and His Atsocfates Flght- 
"ii-.-ï•• " ‘ ing Immorality.

M

on
New York, April 6.—Some of the expe

riences that Rev. Dr. Partiront has had to 
undergo in the vigorous fight which he is 
making against vice ahd crime and the 
places and people that encourage them were 
revealed by the testimony given by the 
reverend gentleman to-day. In the dis
possess proceedings brought against Hattie 
Adams, Mr. Parkhurst said that on the 
night of March 11th, agent Charles Gardner, 
John Irving, a" clerk employed on Wall 
street, and he, had gone into the house in 
question. When the party entered the room 
they found a number of young girls there. 
Beer was ordered, of which every- 

present piartook. Then either 
Gardner said that if any of 

the girls bad anything to do, they 
had better do it. The can-can was decided 
upon, and was danced to the most “ap
proved ” style. After the cirons more beer 
was had and then $1 was paid by them for 
each girl who danced. The reverend gen
tleman admitted that Mr. Irving had danced 
with one of the women, and that Agent 
Gardner . played leap frog with them. 
Messrs. Irving and Gardner also testified» 
their evidence being to meet respects similar 
to that given by Dr. Parkhurst, Mr. Gardner 
when asked what part he had played to the 
game of leapfrog, replied; “I was the frog.” 
The defence moved to dismiss the ease, but 
the motion waa denied, and an adjournment 
was taken until to-morrow.

men while engaged in the crime. The girls | were suspected, 
say that they hated to work, and are glad it
is all over. The proceeds other than the I Mere Bombs In Madrid,
money of the various stage robberies to Madrid, April 6.—Two bombs were ex-

to avoid exciting suspicion by using or sell- °ear the Bishop s place, and the other at 
tog the articles to the vicinity. The sheriff the famous stone bridge. No one Was to- 
and ten deputies hid to the woods near Har- jured. The whole city was shaken as if by 
vey’s ranch and waited for a stage to be I an earthquake. People ran from their 
stopped. As the six women, to male at- homes, half a mile from the s^mee of the 
tire, “held op” the stage driver the posse explosions and to the near by districts, the 
“held up” the robbers and captured them streets are crowded with those who fear to 
without much difficulty. retire for the night. Windows were scat-

-----  tered several hundred yards from the spot
Was He Massacred? where a bomb, evidently intended for the

Dublin, April 4.—Great anxiety is felt [ Bishop, was placed, and the plastering fell 
to Deland regarding the safety of Lord | the No arrests have been made.

Headley, of Aghadoe House, near KiHar
ney, County Kerry, who some time ago left | London; April 6.—A tenant farmer 
for Salisbury, one of the stations of the named Byrne, to Essex, to-day, quarrelled 
British South African company to Mash- with John-McCarton, his landlord, at the 
onaland, with the avowed purpose of travel- the barn, as regards the rent, and stabbed 
ling in Mashooaland. He waa accompanied [ him to the abdomen with a pitchfork, 
by only a small escort, and since he left for McCarton will probably die. Byrne has 
Salisbury nothing has been heard of him or | been arrested, 
hjrparty, and great apprehensions are felt 
that all the members ot the party have been 
massacred by the natives.

Deceased Notables.

One burst.

;forma.

body
:Mr. 4

•V-jgHB WESTMINSTER. , JMPI- . _
New Westminster, April 5,-John Knox ^cp“fe^e sMptoUdto^^rd °for - tax^s 1 Excursion Party Drowwed.

and Alex Rae, were sentenced to fqur and amounting to $28, continues to excite todig- Zurich, April 5.—The small pleasure enemy of the family, and, during a quarrel,
one month’s imprisonment, respectively, nation to all parts of tbe city. There is | ateamboat,.Delphine, formerly owned by the | Bill shot his brother dead. Frank Medlto,

is; St yrese
! lie Ixiy’s back bled profusely. He stood ] the Intermediates. Madrid, April 5. The h p feritioiztog his conduct, and, yesterday,
lae punishment heroioally-did not even Three men arrived in a fishing boat from j, engaged to hunting down the Anarchists &rmed ^ hia Winchester, he found Mar- 
Wince, but bit his lips and aaked that the the North this morning, bringing the ne I ^ tbe view 0f getttog at the bottom of Lju at work in his field and shot him dead, 
kshes be given quickly. When the punish- of tip wreck of a steamtiunoh about a week g „„ iraoy to bl=w „pBthe CorteR They 1
ment was over, the father embraced his son ago. These men, tor the last p>»o h > raided an Anarchist olnb, to-day, arrested
tenderly. “I. am proud of you, my son, have been on a prospecting trip, ana w l j 12 o{ jta members and seized a number of 
and the way you stood your punishment.” prospecting along the coast in the steam j documenta_
Ton iromon «JhW ororo nr0BAnL «nrftftmpJ at 1 jaiinch Sea Gull, were overtaken by tne
levery lash. Afterward, they carried the I terrific gale. The little craft shipped many , Bamk Bobber Convicted. I
lad away and cared for his injuries. heavy seas, whiob put her jires out, ana London, April 5__ John Hart, who, on J-,s: sv “ rasas; v5.Æ sn. 2. «« » «*
te“SSSaâî.“..‘tiSlg'fSS; ÜSSSSSSItl'i iUSSiSSfri».™«»• <<—■w as taken veaterdav with a hoik and line was towed astern suffered very seriously minster Bank, was arraigned for trial, to- for Central America ih terms the Govem- 
out of the^qnitiam apd weighed to due from cold, wet and hunger. Unable to day, and pleaded guilty Sentenro wM de- men(. ^ Salvador’s Minister of Foreign 
form before a number of witnesses. manage.the launch any longer they were ,erred- £th®^ >a°k ™bbenee have Affairs authorizes the., offer of the South
■The new accommodation.car was tested driven on the rooks * few miles above been proven against him. American Steamship company for
on the tramway «ne yesterday, and proved Sechdt, and just had time to put a tew 8I rian con.nlraer, lowing subsidy : “To call monthly at the
satisfactory. Tbe car is constructed on the things into a fishing boat before the waves Busse-ro ga . v„ . . ports of La Union, La Libertad and Aca-
i'lan and about the size of the regular in- began to break over the vesseL After much Frankfort, April 4. The Zeituog y -tja from Panama ; $6,000 in silver to be 
terurhan carriages, about one-third of the difficulty they managed to make shore. An tbat a Rnsso-Bulgarian conspiracy has been J ;d ,he first year> $7,000 for the next and 
space being partitioned off in front for bag- hour later the launch had disappeared, nav-1 Q niz„d ^ Odessa, with branebea to Con- $4,800 for the third year. The subvention 
lace and express parcels, with a through tog been pounded to pieces on tne r . Belgrade, supported by [is in order to compete with the Pacific Mail
passage from the messenger department of I The unfortunate prospectors 1°lt n, ,y °aid hy Bulgarian conspirators, to Steamship company and also to endeavor to
the car, and with sliding side doors The everything they had and after many hard- money pa.dj^ find a market for Chili» flour agato.t the
< ar will l>e run to connection with the Great ships reached the city to-Sny. and that the Russian Government is cogni- Colifornia article. The consul adds that he
Northern Express Company’s servies over K- MoSween has juat amv^i _t of a settled plan to overthrow the hopes at an early date to obtain sufficient

Stabbed by His Tenant.

me

|

Tbe Guillotine at Work. .. •
Paris, April 6.—Lieutenant Lewis Anasty, 

who killed the Baroness Dillard and almost 
London, April 5.—Rev. John Colling-1 killed Delphine Hourbe, at 42 Boulevard 

wood Bruce, antiquarian and historian. Temple, laat December, will probably be 
died to-day. He was born at Newcastle in' guillotined at day-break to-morrow. Deib- 
1805, and was educated at the university of 1er» the executioner, has returnéd to Paris, 
Glasgow. He is the author of “ A Hand- pj execute him, and the preparations are 
book of English History ” and other works, already making at La Boccnette prison.

Lord Arthur Edward Russell died to-day. To-day, when informed that his time was 
He was born to 1825,-and was a brother of j abort, Anasty said; “ Well, I will die like 
the late Duke of Bedford. He was M.P. a soldier. If I cannot be as an officer should 
for Tavistock from 1857 to 1885, and was I ^ j wU1 ahoW, at least, that I am not a 

Lord John Russell | onward.” Strong pressure has been brought 
to bear on the authorities to have him shot 

’ I on the ground that he has been an officer in 
| the army. The facts that he waa sentenced 

San Francisco, April 4.-The fire in the to the guillotine by the judges, and was on 
carre of the British ship Wanderer, which he retired list at the time of the murder, 
was discovered on Saturday laat, was I have rendered the appeals unavaiUng. 
extinguished this morning. The extent of 
damage A not yet known. • i

t;
7

rhere is a good story tetd of the pow- 
of the Rev. W. H. Gladden, the evan- 

ist. Mr. Gladden was brought into 
romance last summer by his work at - 
i Tarentum camp-meeting. There the 
igieus fervor ran so high that it was a 
nmon occurrence for persons at the 
«tings to become overpowered and re
in insensible for some time. One in- 
nee is recalled of a man. who, becom- 
[ excited, shouted “ Glo—” and then 
1 over unconscious* remaining in that 
idition for an hoqr. On commg to he 
npleted the exclamation by saying 
y,” showing that his mouth had been 
tto say “ Glory,” but at the first syl- 
ile animation was suspended and when i 
> senses were xestored the lips had to 
nplete the word.

a
WINNIPEG WIRINGS!

Provincial Bedlslribrtlon Bill — Murderer 
Deeming’s Career lu the Northwest.

Winnipeg, April 6.—The new Redistri
bution Bill was given a first reading to the 
House to-day. It provides for two addi
tional constituencies, one to the northern 
part of the province, and one to Southern 
Manitoba. This increases the number iff

#1
Deem Ins’s Defence.

Melbourne, April 5.—Deeming’s solici
tor proposes as a defence the plea of in
sanity, and has telegraphed to England for 
evidence of Deeming’s madness when a boy.

Baulk American Steamships.
New York, April 5.—A Herald special

private secretary to 
from 1849 to 1854.

Fire Extinguished.

members of the House to 40.
Tbe statement is published here that 

Deemfiig, the murderer, under arrest in 
Australia for numerous crimes, under the 
name of Williams, extended his exploits to- 
the Canadian Northwest, where about the 
year 1884 to Asstoiboia he contracted for « 
large quantity of land, 
commenced business as a watchmaker, but 
ultimately decamped with a large number 
of valuable watches entrusted to him by 
settlers, and also with a costly wattii be
longing to the son of an English nobleman, 
who was touring to the neighborhood at the 
time.

Affairs In Hawaii.
* * ’ The Big Fire. 1 Washington, D. O., April 6.—Assistant
New Orleans, April 4.-Estimates of Seoretary SolerF said thti afternoon, that

lose, on cotton and buildings, about »351^ I . _ .. r. . . . ^ . \000. The foreign companiâ are all heavily tion in Hawaii. If Admiral Brown had sent 
affected. It is Estimated that the insurance auch rofocmation as the press dispatches 
loss on both fires is $2,700,000, which will lt bad not arrived. Acoordmg
swell the actual loss to considerably over tbe titest advices the United States man- 
$3,000,000. Many people have been thrown oi-wnt San Francisco was at Honolulu, and 
ret of their homes by the fire, and among the Iroquois had, on February 22 left Apia
“•‘srviss ^

kv
the fol-

He afterward»and Abroad.
oysiciana. travellers, pioneers, settlers, te
as and all classes of people of every degree, 
ify to the medicinal and tonic virtues or 
dock Blood Bitters, the most popular and 
otive medioine extant. -It cures all disease» 
he stonmeh, liver, bowels and blood.

For Over Fifty’ Tears.
_. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
id for over fifty years by millions of mother» " 
their children when teething, with perfect 

scese. It soothes the child, softens the gams, ” 
lye all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 

roedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 
tie sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists 
every part of the world. Twenty-five oenta 

bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow*» 
«tides Syrup, and take no other kind 
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stealing the sum of |39 from Billy, another 
Indian. The ease will be heard in thU

■ ?: tw:m, * : ’ «
■Î

u
ài=s=t=>—•“

sSfiKi
We got to yarning, and he told me of 
finding some of the iron work of a wagonfàit’zxriz er.p,£ tb.
shanty which he believed some white 
man had constructed and occupied. It 
was so far into the Indiib 
he was puzzled over his £ 
only conclude that seme emigrant 
had left the caravan and fallen victims to
the savage red men. Be had not heard Petition Prepared,
the story of old John Swinton. When I The provincial anti-Chineee petition pre- ! 
told it to him:we were agreed that these pared by a committee of the ~ ' 
were traces of him, and that the pair of and Labor Council for 
us should set dut on another expedition, and then transmission to Ottawa, 
The Indians were still hostile, but we be- wHl be submitted to the council for 
lieved that a party of two, taking all due their approval on Friday evening. It is 
precautions, buuld accomplish, more than quite a long and argumentative document, 
a larger one. We outfitted for a hunting M . _* _ _ .
expedition, having a third apimal to bear _ * ■, " . . „.• „ „m^toftheatriXmethe fo^toThe taT * Morris; là^LervÇ Company U 
making the trip from the fort to the vat- called for next Monday. ft the interim
ley. Some days we had to he quiet to thoee interested in fruit culture and prepar- 
avoid the Indians, and on others the ation for market can gather information and 
weather prevented travel.. pleasure from the display of preserved

It was not a valley I had ever seen be- fruité in the town office of the company i 
fore, and not the one in which the old with Morrow, Holland 4 Co., on Broad 
man had first stopped. It was a spot street, 
three miles to the south of it, reached by 
a pass through a separating spur. For 
reasons which no one will «Ver know the 
old man had decided to make a change.
This valley was smaller and was com
pletely walled in, like a lake among the 
hills. The area was about 300 acres, with 
a creek runAing through the center, and 
it was a little "paradise. He had built 
him a very comfortable cabin of rocks 
and poles, and might have lived (here for 
months before the Indians discovered him.
We found the tires of the four wheels 
hidden in the thick, green grass, with 
other portions of the wagon scattered 
aTxmt, and there was no question but 
that the vehicle bad been burned. This 
may have been the result of accident of 
ceurse, but no one has ever reasoned 
that way. We found about the shanty 
many bones, which were undoubtedly 
those of the dogs. The wolves must have 
carried Aany away, but there were

6,Special to Thu Colonist.]
M. QUAD'S SKETCHES.

Who got Old John Swinton’» $200,000 In

there would, he thought, be no option but 
to purchase beef on the other side. The 
price of meat was not, however, likely to be 
affected this year.

;
PROVINCIAL

Second Session of

THE CANADA WESTERN.

A Chicago Syndicate Proposes to Build the 
Une to Victoria.

\ ■

Joseph W.

S&3»
Gold,

if & Tsylor, for ’♦S»
—

In Ike Cenrle.
Yesterday was a very quiet one in the 

Superior Courts. There were a couple of 
oases listed for Chambers, but they 
not gone into. The Registrar was busy 
looking over accounts submitted to him for 
settlement, and Sir Matthew was engaged 
in hearing the case of Spratt 6 Gray vs. 
Dexter A Prévost.

Col A. J. Kane, who visited Victoria last
grt’ttK’SSKSSJS
0)1. Kane became interested in the charter 
of the Canadian Western Central Railway 
and has been endeavoring since then to en- 
l«t American capitalists in the scheme. In 
this he has been very successful, and it is 
understood that his visit to the city now is 
to conclude arrangements for the immediate 
survey and construction of the Une. Col 
Kane and Mr. R. P. Rithet, who has car- 
ried on the negotiations, held an interview 
with the government yesterday, in regard 
to the extending of the charter of the Can 
adian Western Central. The land subsidy 
does not expire for some time yet. It is 
stated that the capitalists interested are 
very wealthy, and have had large experience 
m railway construction. Col. Kane will re- 

Victoria until all details in connec
tion with the scheme are settled. He states 
that his company will at once begin with 
the survey of the route, and may begin 
active construction this year. 6

[Copyright, 1802, by Charles B. Lewis.!
In the year 1860—and some of you will 

no doubt remember it—the newspapers 
had many paragraphs concerning old 
John Swinton, of Creatoti, la. He was 
an old bachelor sixty years old, living on 
» small farm seven miles from the town 
of Creston, and he had neither kith 
kin in America. In January of the-year 
named he received a legacy from England.
I have heard the sum named as low as 
$60,000 and as high as $600,000, but I 
have the best of reasons for believing that 
the exact figures were $200,000. He got 
his drafts cashed in Chicago, and he 
would take nothing but gold. This money 
he shipped home in sheet iron boxes and 
buried in his cellar. He was a loquacious 
old man, and he made no secret of his 
wealth. On two occasions he invited 
friends in and let them inspect the con
tents of the boxes. It got into the pa
pers, and no doubt more than one gang 
of robbers laid plans to get hold of the 
money, n , : \ ■

To prevent being despoiled and per
haps murdered, the old man surrounded 
himself with ten large end savage dogs, 
and he armed the house with half a dozen 
guns. After he got the dogs no one 
dared enter upon his premises, and on 
several occasions travelers on the high
way were attacked. Litigation resulted, 
and the old man became disgusted and 
indignant and left the state. One would 
naturally have expected him to go east, 
and perhaps to England, whore he 
have fully enjoyed his handsome fortune, 
bat what did he do but head for the west?
He bought a span of horses and a covered 
wagon, loaded up his few household 
goods, and taking seven of his ten" dogs 
along he made hi? way to Council Bluffs 
to join an emigrant party. . He had his 
boxes of gold in the wagon, and people 
alopg his route in Iowa turned out to gaze 
.at his outfit as it passed. Here and there 
:he even permitted strangers to look at 
the gold. It has always been a wonder 
that he was not robbed, but perhaps those 
who would have entered into such a 
scheme did not credit the stories afloat
and regarded him as a boaster or a 1 , .
lunatic There was the cabin, but not a trace

v ' Swinton joined a caravan bound to Cal- °f the old man, and we were safe that 
’ifornia. I had relatives in the band» and none bones was his. Accepting
therefore can state that the party had not the theory that he had occupied the val- 
been out two days before every one in it “J *er ao™e weeks or months before dis- 
knew of the gold. Many efforts were ®‘?v®IYi’jbat would he have done with 
made to persuade the old man to return “}8 ’ Htiden it away to be sure,
to civilization, but he was as obstinate as a ru“e fireplace in the cabin, and
a mule. He didn't intend to go to Celi- 5.8 were <*n minutez discovering that 
forma, but to stop whenever the country r18 tBHney had once been buried under 
suited him. There was hardly a tribe of lfc- The Indians would never bave sus- 
Indians not on the warpath against the bis wealth or searched for it, and
whites, and there was no spot where ^ 18 wou^ been a safe place, but 
H win ton would be safe for a day. Argu- *°r Tef*pm °*,his own Swinton had re
monta proved useless, however, and he mov®“ it. Where to ? After half a day s 

' accompanied the party for many weeks. B?areh we discovered the spot, but it was 
When it had reached a point about fifty ?“° «“Pty H® had dug a hole m the 
miles from South pass, in the Wind River base of the mountain near the pass, but 
mountains of Wyoming, the old man 8ome atrange idea had caused him to look 
found a spot to suit him and announced I°f a spot he thought more secure, 
that he would go no farthèr. The party w“ ou\ fourth day in the valley 
numbered 126 people, of which forty- "hen,1 accidentally djsoovered-rwhat we 
•eight were men. They had been attack- “?F®“ was the clue to the treasure. Many, 
•ed by Indians do less than eight times en bÛ8he« bad 8Prun« UP m tbe five or six 
route, and had had three man killdd and ODe away which hid
four wounded. They were now in a t°® face of a rock 
country occupied and overrun with hoe- tbe Pasa J 8BW that some letters had been 
tile red men, and a halt was made for one lnto "le stone. We could not make 
day in hopes to persuade Swinton to keep them ofit until we had brought water and 
on. He was as thickheaded and mulish th® rock. Then we deciphered
as ever, and next day was left to his fate, the following :
Perhaps he should have been forced to go 
on, but there was trouble enough from 
the Indians without creating more in the 
party. He would not have gone except 
•as a prisoner.

The last white man who saw old John 
Swinton alive was the guide of the party, 
whose name was McCall. He rode back 
a distance of two miles to recover some 
article left behind, and he found the old 
«nan turning his horses out to graze and 
[looking for a site for a cabin. To a last 
invitation to accompany the party he 
waved his hand and shouted a goodby.

it was in the spring of 1861 when the 
story got back to* Council Bluffs. The 
war had then fairly begun and was excit
ing the country, and two or three expedi
tions which were planned to learn the old 
man’s fate were abandoned. At no time, 
from 1861 to 1866, could a party have 
«reached the spot where he halted, as the 
emboldened Indians had regained over 
200 miles‘of lost frontier and were un- 

• usually vigilant. Meanwhile the story 
ihad gone to England, where Swinton had 
«relatives, and in March, 1866, Jackson 
Thomas, acting for the next of kin, ar
rived at St. Joseph to organize a party to 
fight its way to the spot and settle the 
■question of whether the old man was dead 
•or alive. As I was one ef the members 
of it I can give you thé particulars first 
hand.

There were thirty-six men in the party 
as it finally got away, and all except 
Thomas were veteran cavalrymen of the 
war. Thé leader was an ex-Confederate 
•captain named Wakefield, and we were 
under strict military discipline from the 
first. Each man furnished his , horse, 
arms and ammunition, while Thames fur
nished two wagons loaded with provis
ions. The agreement was to pay each 
«nan two dollars per day on our return, 
whether successful or not. If thé money 

recovered, then each one was to have 
w thousand dollars aS a present. It was. 
an adventure promising both excitement 
And profit, but none of us had the least 
hope of securing the slightest trace of the 
old man. If we got his gold it would be 
because he had buried i 
•dians had discovered him, and some lucky 

, -circumstance would direct us to the 
•cache.

On the trip to and fro we encountered 
at different peints an aggregate of 6,000 
Indian warriors. We had fifteen fights 
with them, suffering a loss of four men 
killed. We spent three days searching 
the valley where old John Swinton was 
last seen, but not a sign that he had ever 
been there could we turn up. We should 
have felt the hopëleesneas of further 
search even had the Indians left us to 
peacefully pursue it. It was the general 
opinion, and it was shared by Thomas, that 
the Indians had captured the 
removed it miles away before destroying 
the useless wagon and killing their pri
soner. If not that, then the mem had 
reta/wed of his own accord, and might be 
hundreds of milee away. We returned 
■empty handed,-were .paid off and disband-

— Sum-
'4, t? i

defendants01 pW“tiff; Bberte 4 Taylor. f°r 

Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd., v. Bennett A Elliott.—To set aside 
order for judgment and etay proceedings 

ider. Judgment to stand, subject to
-,------- on of costs. Bad well A Irving, for
plaintiff; A. P. Peacock, for defendant.

Carmody v.. Morse—To add parties. 
Dismissed with costs. McPhillips A Wil
liams, for plaintiff; Eberts A Taylor, for 
defendant. ~ . '"..•>!!!

■V_ STTfce P, morning’s police court. FORTY]were
asking th. a -ThJfai^îrf tiTEstoJ^hMrftonald

took place, yesterday, from the Jubilee 
hospital, the interment being made in Rosa 
Bay cemetery. The 'Longshoremen’s Union, 
of whigh deceased Was a member, took 
charge of the funeral

Moii.
gis*

In ,, I, n fun - « ri V7*2 -la ■ r — , _2 - TTeviAOWsme

Thejgolice will keep an eye out for the

The Speaker took th
GEOLOGICAL

Mb. Kellie moved 
3£eith, “Whereas it ie, 
the due development <j| 
wealth of the District? 
that reliable informât! 
-cal formation of the vd 
-district may be readfl 
general public; thereti 
that a respectful addrj 
His Honor the Lie! 
Council, requesting hid 
upon the Dominion Gel 
-city of having a geolod 
the West Kootenay I 
■present year.”

Mb. Kellie support 
eaying that he thought! 
would aid in having thl 
etep required.

Hon. Mb. Robson à 
tion to the resolutti 
how much good it woul 
the J)ominion Govemij 
some one in the provind 
and he had no doubt,1 
not interfered, that I 
have spent both last! 
here.

The motion was earn
QUESTIONS B]

Col. Baker asked 
trial Secretary the fd 
which the answer attaj 
4t What are the names] 
nominated during last 
of Convocation to ra 
Senate of the British j 
specially indicating tJ 
•and rejected at the 
I have no official in 
names of the Sena ton 
refer the hon. mend 
Colonist of June 3rj 
•nation he desires. 

ti.V . MUNIdPa
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. •nor NEWS OF THE FAR EAST.
Condensation of the Latest Issues of the 

■' Japan Advertiser.’’

■

Will Advertise Victoria.
The Okell A Morris Fruit Preserving 

company are already making preparations 
for five exhibits at the full shows all along 
the Pacific coast. Tacoma will have the 
honor of a special display.

To Arrange the Season's Work.
The British Columbia, Amateur Lacrosse 

association will meet in this city on Satur
day evening next, to elect officers, receive 
the annual reports, and arrange the 1892 
•schedule of matches. The six delegates 
from each of the Mainland cities will come 
over by Saturday’s Islander.

Impaled.
A fine bay mare, whose owner had not 

yet made hia Appearance, yesterday evening, 
found her way to the Fashion Stables, yes
terday, suffering from terrible injuries, 
presumably inflicted by impalement on a 
picket fence. As there wes no hope for 
her', a revolver bullet ended her suffering.

Ev'
Copies ef the Japan Advertiser of the 18th
March contain the following items of 

news ;
“ The ban of suspension has been removed 

from the Hooki Shimbeen.
“ The Japanese Diet was formally opened 

on the 5th of the present month.
” The well known actor Nakamura Gan- 

jiro, and the almost equally celebrated 
dramatist Takemoto Tsudayu, with five 
other gentlemen and four other geisha are 
in the hands of the Osaka police, having 
been apprehended on the 14th on a charge 
of gambling with cards.

“ The Tokyo Shimpo states that on the 
10th Instant Mr, Mutsu, Minister of State 
for Agriculture and Commerce, sent in hie 
resignation, which will probably be ac
cepted. Mr. Kono Tokama, a member of 
the Privy Council, is named as his successor.

“After an unbroken erreer of thirty-seven 
years Le Nord, the great Russian organ of 
Western Europe has ceased to exist. From 
the publication of its first number it re
ceived lavish snbventionaifrom the Russian 
Chancellerie, and in its "infancy the prices 
offered to writers were looked on as fabu
lous. Its .disappearance is an ominous sign 
of the times. Either the Government of 
the Czar is reducing its expenditures or the 
necessity of a friendly French organ exists 
no longer, or it is impossible to find a suc
cessor for Théophile Franciechi.

“Mr. Masuiima, Rokuichiro, who it will 
be remembered lately ran atilt against Japa
nese law of the modernized kind, has him
self become a victim to the statutory pro
visions of his country. Leaving Yokohama 
on the 5th instant by the Ancona, without 

ving informed the local authorities of his 
intention to travel on a foreign vessel, Mr.
Masujima was detected at Kobe by an en
thusiastic constable and, being haled before 
the Kobe District Court, was. mulct in the 
sum of 5 yen. Whereat the Tokyo Shimpo 
exults: As the old proverb has it—“the "POR SAL®—80 acres of land, 
monkey who is wont to gambol in the iTnhh^Hfnl8an I*ake' Appl: 
branches, now and then falls tirtheground.”

of

REDISTRIBUTION IN B. C. main in
To the Editor;—I see by the letter of your

ment of the constituencies In British Columbia 
being made tola session. The plan seems to be 
to unite toe Cariboo-Lillooet and Yale-Koote- 
nay districts in one enormous constituency, 
giving Westminster district a second member. 
This sir, is an exoellent-a brilliant-idea, and 
may beet be carried out in this way. Let Mr. 
Mara be appointed Lient-Govemor, and let an 
Act be naesed uniting toe districts named and 
declaring that the present member for Cariboo

not be earned out. It wit ■

THE NELSON AND FT. SHEPPARD

Mr. Henry Abbott, General Superintend 
ênt of the Western division of the C. P. R., 
was in the city yesterday. In an inteview 
with a Colonist reporter Mr. Abbott ex
pressed himself very strongly as to the utter 
groundlessness of the rumor that the C. P. 
R. were actively opposing the granting of a 
charter to the Nelson and Fort Sheppard 
Railway company. “I have,” said Mr. 
Abbott, •• in my pocket, a telegram from 
Mr. Van Home, the General Manager of 
the C. P. R., and he most emphatically 
denies that the C. P. R. are opposing, or 
have opposed, at Ottawa the granting of a 
charter to the Nelson and Fort Sheppard 
company. The authorities at Ottawa are 
pursuing the same policy and acting on the 
same lines in regard to the granting of this 
charter as they did two years ago. I pre
sume that they are acting, as they consider, 
in the general interests of the Dominion, 
and if they refuse to grant it they do so 
without being influenced in the slightest 
degree by the management of the C. P. R., 
who have' -not interfered either directly or 
indirectly in the premises.”

/
&

■ Two tI; entered at the Colonist office 
yesterday. They returned from a fishing ex
cursion to Sooke Lake, and reported their 
catch at 433 trout, weighing 175 lbs., cap
tured in three hours. Their entry has been 
received, and provided the weigh in all 
right, the Scriptural gentleman will have 
to look to his laurels.

A Vaille stolen.not
pMtthotrmemw'to °s ^lfto °'lnfl ° wUlex" 
eloquence he has”to preven^its^accximpliaiv 
ment. I am not particularly opposed to Mr.
Mara having toe governorship, bat I think the 
best way to arrange matters is to leave toe 
Cariboo and Yale districts as they now are ; 
give ns for out Lieut -Governor either Mr.
Robson or Senator Macdonald, and erect Van- 
^ I into a new constituency, with toe 

privilege of electing toe seventh member for 
British Columbia; In arranging toe represen
tation of a province Uke ours, territory as well
slso^Kould the future imwpectaof thedtotricS Club are not yet all complete, enough is 
proposed to be dealt with. Now, Cariboo, It Is known to assure the members that they will 
r“kno^S’ FaT„e tbejWOTioeé its start to life, have at least $100 clear. The greater part
placer mtotogdisMctato tofwmldfSndJH^ o£ thia wiU R° tbe band fund.
Ueve, it will yet prové itself to be one of the ------ •------ ' a ' 4.:
richest to gold-bearing quartz, while its great 
natural wealth to silver, copper, lead and coal, 
la scarcely ever spoken of, but not doubted by 
thoee who know toe country. Its wealth of 
timber and its agricultural resources are still 
only partially developed, but of enormous ex
tent. Give ns a railway, and old Cariboo will 
again eome to toe front as toe banner district 
of the province, the home of a busy and pros
perous population. And, as for Kootenay, toe 
population is about to increase so rapidly that, 
ere long, she may be entltied. not to one, but to 
two members. My view of toe matter, there
fore, is this: Any change to toe boundaries of 
toe constituencies will not, to toe ordinary 
course of things, affect toe representation till 
af er toe dissolution of the present House.
Thereto, therefore, no need of haste to passing 
a redistribution aotfor B. C. But, if a change 
must be made to take effect now, let it be to 
give toe seventh member for toe province to 
toe City of Vancouver. And seven members, 
for a province the size of ours, cannot, I con
tend, be considered an over representation.

Hcoh Watt, M.D.

A man named John Brooks reported to 
the police yesterday that some one stole 
from his room, in Vernon’s cabins, a valise 
valned at nine dollars. Brooks snspeets an 
Indian of the theft, but no arrests have 
been made as yet.

could Af Pioneer «one H
On Sunday morning last, Mr. John Mat

thews, for many years corporation foreman, 
in this city, and one of the Cariboo pioneers 
of ’62, passed to his last long sleep. His 
illness was not a long one, though he 
had been ailing for some time past. The 
deceased gentleman was a native of Corn
wall, England, and was 56 years of age. 
leaves a widow" and two sons.

A Past stallion.
Mr. A. H. Knight’s stallion Ha-Ha, 

which arrived here, about two months ago, 
from San Francisco, and was taken 
the Sound pending the arrival of his pedi
gree from the east, will be quite an acquisi
tion to the blood stock of British Columbia. 
The Seattle Telegraph speaks of him as fol
lows : “A. H. Knight’s stallion Ha-Ha, No. 
1219 of the stud book, was speeded on the 
race track, yesterday afternoon. He drew 
a 76-pound road cart over an eighth of a 
mile to 16 seconds, which is equivalent to a 
2:08 clip. Mr. Knight, who drove Ha-Ha, 
claims that on a ‘gilt-edged’ track and a 
40-pound aulkey", he could have shown the 
astonished spectators a 2-minute gait.” Ha- 
Ha will return to Victoria at an early date, 
and will be entered in the Spring races.

A Hundred Clear.
Though the returns, from the recent tour

nament and ball of the Victoria Athletic

He

A Cold Wave.
A letter just received by Mr. C. E. Sem- 

lin, M. P. P., and bearing date April 1st, 
states, that a cold wave has struck the 
Thompson river country, and that farming 
operations, which were being so industri
ously prosecuted, have been temporarily 
abandoned.

The House went in 
Whole on Municipal I 
Mr. McKenzie to the I 

Hon. Mr. Beaven I 
bill so as to give thJ 
dismiss an official.

Hon. Mr. Robson I 
tion. Under the An 
■Mayor had, he said, I 
sion, and this was as d 
The Mayor by suapenl 
diately put a check ad 

Hon. Mr. Reavbn I 
as under the present I 
Mayor were made lia] 
tion, the Mayor shoos 

Hos. Mr. Robson 
change that had takes 
the hon. leader of tod 
all the time been cryl 
eminent of the pro] 
much power into its ] 
when he was made 
IMr. Beaven ) seemed 
stole thirst for power.

Hon. Mr. Heave] 
contrary be had all t| 
the Government bed 
power enough into its] 
ter). J

Mr. Booth and j 
•opposed the pro;

The clause as 
thepower of dismiss»!

Hqn. Mr. BeavJ 
■following clause: Sect! 
ting anything to the I 
any law it shall be la! 

k Reeve of a Municipl 
return for reconsidel 
by-law, resolution, j 
Council: (a.) The Ml 

V .state his objections,! 
amendments he mayl 
and the Clerk shall I 
suggestions, or am! 
large to the minute hi 

. shall as soon thereat! 
is aider them, and ma! 

,(c.) If after such reel 
in number of toe m! 
shall decide on divisa 
resolution, or proed 
which it was fil 
Council, the byl 
proceeding shall I 
effectual as it was d 

•of the Mayor or Re! 
the vote shall be d! 
hands of the membel 

- the names of the! 
against the by-law! 
,-ing shall be enter! 
minute book : (d.) d 
or proceeding does I 
reconsideration the! 
thirds of the mel 
-aforesaid, or is nol 
objections, or sug! 
of the Mayor or Rq 
to be absolutely vei 
or effect whatever,! 
duced again into J 
term of office of til 
except with the ul 
■Council, including !

Hon. Mr. Beat] 
.«miment, said i! 
power, and was re! 
-eat authorities on a 

, Hon. Mr. kobsI 
ment seemed to be] 
conceded principle! 

. -ernment. If this ] 
would soon becom] 
of the Council su 
•(Mr. Robson) oonl 
neither the incline 
into municipal last 
in mind the great | 
jority should rulel 
ous power to the | 
vidual. Thp peon 
of the veto power] 
hon. leader of the 
"Viotoria wishedl 
water, he could fl

Mr. Grant d 
which, he though 
zary power in the

Mr. Booth sun
Hon. Mr. Turn 

pared to support 
svould like furthej 

Hon. "Mr. Dae 
debate had come I 
tedly, as althong] 
the amendment 1 
he had not knot 
yesterday (Sunds 
the Colonist in ] 
«nee to it. EEs 
ample time to 
volved, but so u 
it svae a dangero] 
put the power in 
and let the ma jo 

: predicted that 
. abused. He wj

ha
enough lying about to force us to the 
conclusion that all the dogs had perished. 
Who btit Indians would have killed ‘

It Is not what its proprietors say, but what 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that makes it seU, 
and srins toe confidence of toe people.

across
t

two miles from 
y to K. Harris, 

apl 8-w 2m
Surveyors' Examination.

To-day the semi-annual meeting of the 
Provincial Land Surveyors’ Association will 
be held at the office of 
sioner of L.nds end Works. Among the 
business to be disposed of is the final exam
ination of thirteen candidates, and the pre
liminary examination of three.

------------- .
Te HU the Geneva’s Grew.

The steamer Mystery, which sailed for 
the West Coast, on Monday evening last, 

■ carried with her five or six men to replace 
the sailors who had left the schooner Gen
eva, now on the West Coast. Tt is under
stood that the captain of the Geneva has 
had considerable trouble with his men.

The Els tie Arena.
George Reed is very anxious to meet 

Saunders in à scientific contest for points. 
Both men are in very good condition, and 
two weeks’ training would be sufficient to 
put the finishing touch on either man. 
Every effort will be made to bring the two 
together, and as both can secure backing a 
match will, [in all probability be ratified 
this week.

BRITISH COLUMBIAShe Chief Commis-

I LAND and INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’i
—»

The Nanis lay In the Uqaor.
The case of Wm. Taylor, the “ C” bat

tery man, who was fined to Saturday’s 
Police Court, seems to have been consider
ably misunderstood. He was very much in 
liquor at the time he offended, and 

suit was committed by hie lurching 
against the lady pedestrian. It is seldom 
that any of the battenrmen create the 
slightest disturbance, and even when they 
happen to get a drop too much, they are 
not the men to insult a lady.

Bach from the East.
W. C. Haywood-and Thomas Norquay 

oame home, last evening, from an extended WINNIPEG WIRINGS-
visit to Eastern cities ip the interest of ___
British Columbia properties. A land com- Arrest of a Woman for Bigamy— 0.8. Police 
piny was successfully organized in Wind!- Patrol te Prevent Smuggling-Mutton 
peg, and a large mining company formed in for B.V.
Montreal. In Manitoba and Montana there -----
is great excitement over the Kootenay conn- Winnipeg, April 4.—Chief Clark, of toe pro- 
try, and many are hurrying across the line vtadal police, arrived home yesterday from 
from Bonner’s Ferry. Messrs. Haywood Moose Jaw, with a woman whom he arrested 
and Norquay made a flying trip home. at that place on a charge of bigamy, last sum-

----- —........ raer. The accused was married to this city to
A Story Hade Ie Order. a farmer named Stephen Burke, who lived at

A great many American papers apparently Rato well during toe pastwinter. She packed

tionaL A few days ago, a California daily, performed here. After running away with hS 
In.connection with the Behring Seaquestion, to Mo®*e.Jiw to live
gaveto the world a special from this oity, Manitoba from £ondon”bnt2rio. ’kernmiden 
commenting upon the high feeling here over name is not known to the authorities. She has 
the “war scare,” and appending the parti- been lodged to jail pending an examination, 
eulars of how British Columbtona were pre- tho Cato^dîÆ’
paring themselves for anticipated hostilities. madoUv V?. L. MW, of Wtoto’ stotlom ^He 
This space liar was the first to learn that has delivered to toe Northwest Trading corn- 
four batteries of garrison artillery had just
been organized, and were drilling nightly, making a great success in the dead meat trade 
and an infantry company had been formed with-the coast cities
Sadv° toknf t°he™ffidmw°he8n “the* fro UMtod’sSS^roZ”
ready to lend their services when the fun tana boundary line to prevent smugglers and
commenced. Chinese coming from Canada. The police will
U ,->■ " . - >v ;. operate between the Canadian line. being sta-

The School Beard. / tioned one In each of the following places: Pqp-
A meeting of the full Board was held at ÎÛTOtâSSSffSaÛÎ tSSSS°SS 

Mr. Mallandaine’a office, at 4 p.m., y ester- on Kootenai river, near Idaho and Montana
h2£w rol A fireman on toe Northern Pacific namsd
heatmg and ventilating system of the Cen- Harrison, of this city, was drowned at Grand 
tral school, Fort street. Eight tenders Forks yesterday by toe track sliding into Red 
were received, and as each was accompanied river and carrying the locomotive with it. En 
by extended specification, of the work, they 
were referred to a special committee, con- i* done yet.
eiating of Messrs. J. R Lovell, F. G. Rich- ' B. Pitt, representing a syndicate of capital

next. J. W. Bartlett, Chief Clerk of toe Manitoba
Department of Agriculture, is dead, 
formeriy toe Manitoba editor of toe 
Advocate, rod a native of London, Oct.

■IEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.AN ISLAND BAILBOAD.
T. 33. 0-UÉV.LFI3ST, 
T. ALLSOP,
W. WALTER.

To the Editor,—Keeping In view toe bills 
now before toe Legislature, to re toe Trans
continental Railway and toe sea deep fishery 
question, would It not be reasonable for the 
Government to interest themselves In promot
ing toe building of toe Vancouver Island Rail
road to toe north end of Vancouver Island, 
either byway of Albemi, and toe West or hast Coast, whichever afibrds toe most ad
vantages tor business and other purposes. 
Some conditions might be inserted to the con
ditions of the grant to either. Of the advant
ages of toe railway to toe province. Its fisheries and so forth, there cannot be a doubt.

I. 8.H.

DIRECTORS IN LONDON 1
I

the
TEe business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 

ibove Company, and will be carried on by the Company from t.hi« 
late as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.
■Œ22&2U?TOT».

’ deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

m
E

ECMurmr s. mason.
O. A.I HOLT iA-TSTP-LOCAL DIRECTORS I 

Victoria, B. a. May 16to, 1887. Je24-tf-dw
♦

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,FeUee Coart.
Before Messrs. W. Ward rod Shakespeare, 

yesterday morning, 
for being drunk and disorderly on Sunday 
evening last, was convicted rod fined $10 or 
a month. The case of Carrie Stanley, an 
unfortunate residing on Uroad> street, 
charged with being drunk and creating a 
disturbance on Sunday last, was remanded 
for a week, the defendant being too ill to 
appear.

a hackman, summoned
(Limited Liability).

Importers of Iron, Hardware, Agricultürtd Machin
ery and Vehicles of All Kinds»

s :: J 2d 100
M* ::

The letters “ J. S.” doubtless stood 
for John Swinton, but it wan some time 
before we could decide on the meaning
of “2d ------ 100.” There were three
small and narrefw ravines running off the 
main pass, and so we concluded that he 
meant second ravine and 100 feet or 
paces. The hand certainly pointed down 
the pass, and the dollar marks stood for 
money. There was nothing else—rocks, 
trees, hills or stumps—which we could 
make “ 2d” out of, and so we went down 
the pass and turned into the second ra
vine. We had the clew ! On the face of 
the cliff, su high as an ordinary 
could reaci^ were three $ $ $, which had 
been cut by the same hand as the other.

The ravine was dark and lonely, and 
not over four feet -wide. In the rainy 
season it was a water course ; in the dry 
a capital retreat for reptiles and animals.
We hsul to light torches to make our way, 
and as we slowly advanced we measured 
off as near as could be 100 feet. The 
old man had meant feet. Bight there 
was a natural cavern in the right hand 
wall, and we had no sooner 'hrust a torch 
into its mouth than I caught sight of gold 
pieces. On the rooky floor lay three 
twenty and two five dolkr pieces, and as 
we picked them up we realized that we 
had the treasure at last. But had we 1 
Alas ! no. Old Swinton carried’his gold 
in six sheet iron boxes, eswh one of which 
was a smart lift for an ordinary man.
There they lay in the cavern, each ene 
qpen and empty l The lock on each had 
been broken. ,

How had it been with the old man ? I 
have always believed that after a few 
weeks of his isolated life he could stand 
it no longer and so made ready to set out 
on his return to civilization. He had 
cached his money, expecting to return for 
it, and he had wisely left marks by which 
it could be found in case he sent others.
Before he could get away he had been 
attacked. He was killed, but where or 
how has never been ascertained. Who 
got his money ? Not the Indians, as no 
gold was in circulation among them when 
peace came, and their finding it without 
a clew could hardly be considered.
White men, then ; but who ? No expedi- (Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)
tions had been organized anywhere along Young v. Phoenix Assurance Co., of Lon- 
the border, nor was hunter or trapper don—An application on the part of the de- 
ever subsequently discovered to be flush fendants that the plaintiff might be ordered 
-with money. .It would have required at 
least three pack animals to carry the 
coin ; but at what point had they struok- 
civilization on their return ? Also, how 
could they have kept the find so quiet?

I ask you these questions. I have 
asked them of myself until weary. Some 
one" got that golden treasure, but no fur
ther facts will ever he known. Hundreds 
of Indians have been consulted as to the 
fate of old man Swinton, but not one has 
ever furnished any information.

»

Sole Agents for the Planet, Jr., Farm and Garden Implements.A Cutter’s Compliments.
A Viotoria smuggling sloop, which has 

been beached for several days receiving re
pairs, was again placed in the water yester
day, resplendent in fresh paint and new 
rigging. It is more than hinted that the 
most important repairs were necessitated by 
a recent Interview which the sloop had with 
an American revenue cutter boat, which 
put several balls into her, after chasing her 
from 2 o’clock in the afternoon until dark.

Ù:■

man
Odd Fellowship.

The members of the Victoria lodges L O. 
O. F., as intimated in the Colonist several 
days ago, will go over to Seattle in a body 
on April 25th rod 26th, to attend the cele
bration arranged by the Odd- Fellows of 
that city. A committee has been appointed 
to charter a suitable steamer rod make all 
other arrangement», rod it ie probable that 
the excursion will be both the first of the 

mmmm popular. The 
. youngest lodge in the city, Acme No. 14, 
i has now a competent degree team, which is 

working well and greatly increasing the in
terest in lodge routine.

i

$

season rod one of the most

i He was 
Farmers' The HasecMe’t Machinery.

The Chief Justice was engaged yesterday, 
in hearing the case of Spratt & Gray vs. 
Dexter & Prévost, involving a sum of $1,- 
300. The plaintiffs were contractors for 
the machinery of the wrecker Mascotte. 
The defendants claim that It was defective, 

Poet Crescent, April 4.—Andrew Jack- j*? l861* *t several large
ïïïïàÿW StiSbS’teT’S:

this place, narrowly escaped a violent death, quality contracted for, it should, under or- 
Friday, and sustained injuries of an appal- dinary circumstances, have withstood the 
ling character. He and a neighbor were wear rod tear better than it did. There 
engaged in hutting down three immense f i88?.»® £°ï Dj0888ary repairs, which 
cedars growing ro one atom. Two of the plaintiffs refused to reoognxze, alleging 
trees had been safely felled, and - the third that wXth careful handling the machinery 
had been sawed ready to fall. The neigh- Would have given satttfaction. The evi- 
bor went away a short distance to get some denoe throughout was of a technical oharac- 
tools while Jackson inserted a wedge in the ■§*) Ebfrtf. n Jn?Ior 
cawed opening rod seizing a heavy maul, *™*> and McPhiUlpe A Wilson for the 
struck the —_’ — cr- ..... defence.

The Elect.
Mr. Wm. Guilin has been elected to re

present Typographical Union No. 201, of 
Victoria, at the annual International Typo
graphical Union, to be held at Philadelphia, 
next June. Mr. Guilin is one of the oldest 
and most respected typos an the Coast, rod, 
although but half a dozen years here, he is 
well known all over the Dominion. One of 
the old Irish stock, he has that tenacity 
which is the making of a . first-clan man, 
rod, although he celebrated hia 66th birth
day last month, he is as sprightly as one 
who had just attained his majority. In 
1870 he was selected by the Toronto Typo
graphical Union to the convention held in 
tint year, at Cincinnati, and has since been

WAREHOUSES AT VIOTORIA. AND KAMLOOPS.
Write for Special Catalogue and Prices.

P
mr 1A LOGGER’S ILL LUCK-

Serious Accident to a Port Crescent All the Flesh-Forming and 
jya strength-giving elements 
Sk of Prime Beef

ARE SUPPLIED BY^•JdffNSTON’sFLuiD Beef^

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
i

It is valuable Pood for the Sick—an invigorating and stimula
ting beverage.

Nutritious, palatable and easily digested.

looked upon es one of the veteran typos of 
the Dominion. Mr. Guilin still works at 

"the case, and besides being, perhaps, the 
oldest, is the most exnerienced typo in the

'ore the^In-
rod besides 

: oldest, is the most experienced typo 
Dominion. .

opening rod seizing a heavy maul,
;he wedge. He was then standinj 

on the stump of one of the trees that ha< 
been felled. The ahock of the blow on the 
wedge loosened a branch at the top, which 
was six inches in diameter. This fell
directly upon the unfortunate rancher, —,, -- uuul
striking him upon the head rod rendering where he has spent a couple of months for 
him unconscious. He fell backwards upon a 
hemlock log. Tile grip of the half dead 

to make discovery on oeth of the documents man on the heavy maul was so fixed that 
which are, or have been, in his possession or when the middle of hia i"

. the hemlock log, the w
V ‘clinched maul seas ss ...........

for both bones. The ill-fated man was carried 
into his house, jfn addition to the serious 
injuries to his head, rod arm, he was in-

The Cattle qmaramllse.
Mr. George Hayes, of the firm of Hayes 

& McIntosh, Vancouver, was in town yester
day, on his return trip from California,

OUR JUDGE-THE PUBLIC.
THE CHARGE-CELLING THE FINEST SHOES IN VIOTORIA

IN CHAMBBBS.
v

health sake. In conversation with a Colo
nist representative yesterday, Mr. Hayes 
raid he believed the cattle quarantine would 

6 forearm struck ultimately affect the price of beef. The 
t of the tightly ranges of toe interior, he said, were not 
ent to fracture carrying as .much stock as they did a few 

years ago, the fear of the ranchers being 
severe weather in winter and the difficulty 
of collecting rod handling a large band of 

and vomited a large cattle when the snow is deep on the ground. 
Both eyes were swollen, Before winter set in the oattie men disposed 

of a number of their oows as beeves, and 
the stock appeared to be running down, 
while the ranges were being eaten too close. 
Were it not for the supply from Calgary

THE VERDICT—FOUND GUILTY.
THE SENTENCE-" KEEP ON DOING IT,” 

AND WE WILL.
A. B. ERSKINE, 132 GOVERNMENT ST

power, relating to the cause of action. 
Order made;' G. E. Pooley, Q.C., for plain
tiff; McPhillips, Wootton 4 Barnard, for
defendants.

Wagner v. Corporation of Viotoria, (N.E. 
T. 4 L. Co., third party. )—Application by 
third party for directions as to mode of 
trial. Dismissed. An application was then 
made to fix day of trial, and Wednesday, 
13th inet., was set down. Drake, Jackson 4 
Helmcken, appeared for plaintiff; Eberts 4

outfit and
jured internally 
quantity of blood, 
abut and be had every appearance of "being 
a total wreck, but his physician thinks ha 
will recover, rod bear no permanent results 
of his accident. HËËiMB
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by-law for reconsideration, but it ehould dtkiho bill. koistetbctiox. |-—w
XitTbe^6 ra^te ^ tbeX  ̂ .

gested that the leader of the Government Read a second time ; to be committed next 6n°*, fef yLm^T^i,^, fhI 
consent to changing the two-third, vote to a aitting of the House. da.^a "/‘he^uUtu™ T” *
mXvy M°^' Rravf.u said he had noJ ' petition presented. I Hon. Mr. RomON replied no.
changed hhoptoion, but would fifife the I ^vaMatton I , municipal BILIA.

change suggested by thb hon. President of ■ , , ^ The lîouM went into committee of the
the CkranouL ' Joertam bonda- S whole on the municipal bill, Mr. McKenzie

The amendment as changed was then Subvzy debentures. 1 j,, tbe obaip.
carried. > I -, House went into Committee of the Whole On the consideration of section 83 of bills I

After inserting minor amendments, the to consider the Surrey Municipality Deben- 21 and 27. 
committee rose, reported progress and asked tures Bill- Hon. Mr. Braves moved “To strike
leave to sit again. Bill reported complete with amendments, out in sub-section (o) of section 83, the fol-

PRIVILEGES, IMMUNITIES and POWERS. The House adjourned at 1:15 o’clock a.m. lowing words:—‘but after the re-building or
tarfBÎftlI>irînîSÆïSdlS: F0RTY3EC0ND DAY. SKTSl

bill was formally to place in operational The Speaker took the chair at 2 o'clock, satisfactory to the owner, such suitability 
clause of the constitution act, which per- questions op privilege. to be established^ the satisfaction of the
mitted the Legislature to define its own . License Board ’ ”
privileges powers and immunities .J^J^W^ÏLwd œïTolTthe* Hon. Mr. Davie claimed that this would I

Hon. Mr. Bbaven said he had looked up privilege. He produced a copy of the , uniust clause
the matter very carefully and had grave I Daily Colonist of April 5, in which he Hqn Mb. Beavkn replied that unless 
doubts as to ito constitutionality. As a claimed to have been misreported in two thu j^n^ent were introduced, the bill 
matter of fact, there were grave doubts ex- separate matters. He smd ^ woiüd^ omly WQald oreate ft veated right in,the license, 
pressed by eminent judges and jurists m keqpire thkt he should reed the references, and the owner 0f the property would have 
ïngland as to the right of the English I of which he complained, in order that the abeoblte OVDerBhin.

House of Commons to some of thé- powers report ehould be condemned aa incorrect by Mr Hunter argued in favor of the bill 
they arrogated to themselves. He would every hon. gentleman who was in the house L, it wag at pre8en^and on a division after 
record hie vote against the bill, as he did at the time he spoke on the question. The pI0ion„ed discussion, the amendment was 
not wish to be concerned in any legislation first cause of complaint was during the time iost bv^to 9 
the constitutionality of which was doubtful, the House was in oommittee of the whole I Ho^ Davie had the followin 

Hon. Mr. Davie replied that the consti- on the Municipal Bill. ^Referring to an I inaerted. «Notwithstanding anyth 
tutionality of the power had been uphdd in amendment the hM- leadcr of the Opposv tained ifa the <Manioiptti Act, 1891,’ o? any 
the highest court to the Empire, the Privy tion had moved he (Mr. Davie) was repre- amendments thereto, any applicant for a 
Council of England. He referred as au-1 sen ted aa having said he had not known 1 licenae to wine, spirits, beer, or other 
thority to the case quoted by Hon. Mr. Poo-1 anything about it nnul yesterday, Sunday fermented OT intoxicating liquor in any 
ley a short time ag6„ viz.: the Speaker of morning, when reading the Colonist m bed hotei oontaining not loss than thirty rooms, 
the Legislature of the Province of Victoria he noticed a reference to it. He begged ^ { hotel purposes, shall not be re- 
vR GlSs. . leave to say that he never used obK^TtUiou or requisition |

After more discussion the bill was read a those words, neither did he utter d b owneri „ householders for the ' 
second time. words which could m any way gaoh Moenee bnt application for

TRAVELLING ON PUBLIC ROADS, mî'nMe Jrht'of'the CoLONisr’re- suolr Ucenae *Mh *>® ma4® dtteot to the
Hon. Mb. Davie moved the second read- of evening^eseira of the House, where- Liosnsing Commissioners not less

fog of Bill No. 68, an act to regulate travel- L he (M^Davi!)^ ro^Ld ^foUows: than thirty days Before the sitting of ssad

™-i nmn ! cnnpnrhHon. Mr. Beaten moved to amend the animals, meet another vehicle drawn *■ judge in British Columbia, and that the P“"lio interest. . , .... » §M I , ■■ W Wi Mm I ■ H. 11/ \ A|
bill so as to give the Mayor the power to aforesaid, he shall turn out to the left from Jneed2 of the country required no additional ^Xta^h^ndmenlT1^ ^ * b “ . —jj— 0 JCE-HS# J-----LCà JOL W0 JEiMS |A Sis 1 Æ
dismiss an official. the centre of the road, allowing to the vehi- Supleme Court judL^ That was a very «""P1®* with amendments. * TL JB

Hon. Mr. Robson opposed the innova- cle so met oue-half of the road. different statement to the complexion put the mineral act. ÆM 3U^ WW* ..
tion. Under the Act as at prment the “3. In case a person travelling or being upon it. Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second read- , HM9 —- __ - __ __ - _______ Bkr^ffiVx «WEWO»
Mayor had, he said, the power of suspen- upon a highway in charge of a vehicle as Hon. Mb. Beaten said it was a serious ing of.bill No. 38, an act to among the | XX^X.XJnC.XvX-# wnUPIEE \
sion, and this was as much as was necessary, aforesaid, or on horseback, is overtaken by I charge to be made against the Attorney-1 Mineral Act. Read a second time, to-be | ipa™® luv 1
The Mayor by suspending an official imme- any vehicle or horseman travelling at a General, to say that he read the Colonist I committed to-morrow. / I fcjjpj Xr*Xv€JXr*X-rfXd? jfc
diately put a check on his furthèr actions. greater speed, the person so overtaken shall in bed. be Westminster lands. - mhh| 1 Before After

Hon. Mr. Bbaven argued that inasmuch quieUy turn out to the left and Allow the Hon. Mr. Davie said that this would be I _ „ . th. A MM •—-gw 1 il fruriri^

^aTo^-^aUe^^r^ being ^ —r DfAf llff ff K l||f IT M |f
‘‘^oN^M^R^^nord^artUng lo^uritC ft 11 ™ ~of I of New WestminsW, T, Hunter In Je J V JF 1 Vi# ÜUIImII MM SiOV
the'hra^eader^of^the UppoaUion?w'ho^h&d N. A e. s land grant ^ ^ ÏSS'ïgl'ïïZZ
all the time beep crying out that the gov- to turn out as aforesaid, he shall immediate- The House went into Committee of the plete with amendments. <>5*hXVHaLr Qo®*1* Artlet I 3% 111 1 ItT “AllL <^dS-,COV?!2J?e8
eminent of the province was taking too ly stop, and, if necessary for the safety of Whole on the Message of His Honor, the supreme court bill. Bf Canada M“Mm.------- L Of Every Description
much power into its own hands, and now, the other vehicle, and If required so to do, Lient.-Governor, on Bill (No. 74,) an Aotro The House went into Committee of the .__ TA.,noo« Uailloling o9n„. Wamand Plain Emnts
when he was made Mayor of the dty, he he shall assist the person in charge thereof authorize the granting of a certain land mb- whole on tj,e gaprehie Court biU, Mr. I Will have wHh me «-adl«*’ end Qent^ Wls^Toupee», 8wltche% Ban^, Wavy and Plain Fronts
(Mr. Beaven) seemed to have an nnquench- to pass without damage.” sidy for and in aid of the Nelson and Fort g^in the chair, and Hundreds of Different Styles, manufactured of Finest Human Hair,
able thirst for power. A discussion followed as to whether the Sheppard railway. BUI was reported complete with amend- I WILLIE two HAVE MV summons*TTHl FOi'-tmiec PUSH

Hon. Mr. Beaten claimed that on the turn should be to the right or to the left. Hon. Mr. Beaven asked for further ex- njentBi Also LeHen» for Hair, to produce blonde and other shades ; Hair Ornaments in Cut KAMLOOPS. B.C . Dominion Hotel
contrary he had all the time been blaming Mr. Kitchen thought that, this being an planation, and was briefly replied to by The Premier announced that there Steel, Real Tortoise Shell, etc. This is my first trip to Manitoba, N. ^Territories, Mon Tue/ aaril Wed M »s =o and »
the Government because it did not take English colony, the English custom ought I Hon. Mr. Turner. ___ . , would be no night sitting. and British Columbia." These provinces being a long distance from Toronto, I have mrul „/r.TO,u.Tr. _ - _ ,
power enough into its own hands. , (Laugh- to be adopted, more especially aa English- The Committee rose and reported the The House adjourned at 5:4Ao'olo=k. made extra preparation in order to suit all with ant style and covering required. HEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Colonial Hotel
ter). - . men were expected to oome to the province. I bill. --------------- No matter if you are bald, have thin, gray or discolored hair, I will "be able to suit you. Fri., Sat., Mon., and Tue., Apr. i, a, 4, and 5

Mr. Booth and Hon. Mr. Davie also BUI was read a second time; to be com- _BU1 introduced and read a first time. TORONTO TOPICS. DO NOT MISS THIS RARE CHANCE of seeing the finest and most practical VAHCOUVER B C Manor House
opposed the proposed amendment. mitted to-morrow. taise creek lands. ------ contrivancesfbrtheheadmanu&cturedon thiseoniinent. Haveywirhwds remodelled. Thu., Fri.. sL. MoZ, Tu»., and Wed., Apr. », a, 9,

The clause as amended was adopted, with it being 6 o’clock the House rose. gut Simeoe Protested—Blaekstoek’s Candi- Old made young, and young made beautiful. Every article tned on free of charge to ,,, ta,»nd 13. 1* 7,0,9,
the power of dismissal struck out. vvmjTBn «s««inw 1 Mr. Horne moved the following résolu- ^ Beeommended-Blake to ths front. show the effect my goods grve, and the benefit derived from wearing *em as to appear- etutlMn on Central HntmlHqn. Mr. Beavkn-moved to insert the EVENING SESSION. tion: “Whereas, by an Act entitled ’An ------ I ance and health. I shall arrive and leave sharp on time at hotels in places as announced
following clause : Section . Notwithstand- The Speaker took the chair at 8 o’clock. | Act authorizing the transfer of certain pub-1 Toronto, April 5.—A protest haa been hero, accidents excepted. Call <u éttrly as possibU and mak* surt that you don't miss ,AÏ** 5 _ 1 #
ing anything to the contrary contained in message from the likut.-governor. lie property to the Provincial Government, fik(J ^ the return of Mr. Bennett for rart cha*“- « nnnrilWFNn VICTORIA, B.C., Driard House
anv law it shall be lawful for the Mayor or -rr_-, rpm,»!™ «^0011^ Q I chapter 7, 54 and 55 Victoria, the Governor _ I A* DORENWEND Mon., Tue., Wed.. Thu., Fri.. »nd SaL, Apf-, zS, xo.Reeve of a Municipality to interVene and fro^ Hi^o^rthe Lieut-^erooTte^s- in <*uncil f1^ >y ®uch instrument as he East Simooe. The usual charges of corrupt | gsmblidisd iW lOS «Ml 105 Yon*. St., Toronto,Own. «, a., «.andsa.
return for reconsideration, or to veto, any of oortain authorises for that purpose transfer, with- practices are made, and the seat is claimed"y-Lw, resototion, or preceding of Je ^d^ theNebou A Forfshep^rÆ ^n‘he ^ Dr. Spohn, defeated Liberal candidate.

Council: (a.) The Mayor or Reeve may w of British Columbia, aU the interests of Her Tbe Young Liberal Conservative Associa-
amendmenteie may desiref to the Council, H^Mr^Tmnèf^t'^was dècidêd"'^^^ foreshore and bed ofeveryor any str«im, Htm has^lved torecomo^endMrGT. , u f th Work of the Pre8ent Admlnl». permission to purchase 160 acres ofland, rituato

loL^hour^^r^mmittee of the ^dake, harbor, H^^oth, Blarimteok, ^tottofGouaervative con- „atlon, by Secretary Tracv, «

large in the* minute book: (b.) jhe^uncil whok next s.ttmg of th| House to const erlimits ofthisprovince; and whereas, the forTor^tom tee , Providence, R. L, Aprü 5—The Young SS

££ T^y^tTrej^thTm; nelson electric light OO.’s bill. teT'LttofeVtL^TpubUc Uon. Edward BlakeTa. Men’s Republican Club, last night, gave «ofcdna.
(c.) If after such reconsideration two-thirds On the order beiufr called for furthe* con- purposes, all that portion of False Creek hreeently written a letter expressing his Secretary Tracy a dinner in Infantry Hall, commencement, oontaining 1®/‘™BSOOTT
in number of the members of the Council sidération of the report of the committee of lying to the east of Westminster Avenue, willingness to re-enter ParUament. If the which was the largest dinner ever given by viotoria, B. C., J7th January, îæ& fel«-2mw
resolution^6 o°r Co-’stlt * ^ ^ “ Ligt“ I ^l^.ofte”’, Ztherightt I CxtKd nrev^ ™ful ’ “ I ^ub, cover. b®mgUid forU« per-

which it WM first passed by the Col. Baker moved that the bill be re- dam and drain the said portion of False Mr. Blake will be invited to run in the sons. Mr Tracv said-
Council, the by-law, * resolution, or committed. Creekr be it therefore resolved, that a re- Liberal interest. the present administration, Mr. Tracy said.
proceeding shall be as valid and Motion carried and the House went into speotful address be presented to His Honor, -------------•------------- “It is freely admitted by all that, excepting
effectual as it was prior to the intervention commttee of the whole,' Mr. Kitchen in the I the Lieut.-Governor in Council, praying His FROM MONTREAL. in the time of the civil war, no other ad-
of the Mayor or Reeve, but in all such oases chair. Honor to take such steps as he may deem ------ ■ I nn nines the davs of Jefferson andthe vote shall be determined by a show of Committee rose and reported the bill necessary to have that portion of False Killed His Brother by Accident-Grand Orange | Uji|.Jll“, ^nennntered so many difficult
hands of the members of the Council, and complete with amendments. Creek referred to transferred to the Prov_ Lodge in Juiy-Hr. Chapiteu Better. aae8tions of foreign poUcy, and never, not
the names of the members voting for or assisted emigration. ince of British Columbia for the_ purpose of ' . , , , ^ven during these administrations, have the
against the by-law resolution, or proceed- 0n the motion to adopt the report of ^ving said land oonveyed to the ^rpcua- Montreal, April 5.-A despatch f~m problem^resented been so triumphantly 
ing shall be entered by the clerk in the Committee of the Whole on Bill No. 61, an °! ^hrtef sneech ^ Magog stotea that Hora66 Ho8®’009 of a solved as they have been by Harrison and
minute book 1 If) II the by-law, resolution, A(jt to authorize the Provincial Government P^î®d th^TlXtkuL He P"*!’of y°otha ont on * ePorting «Epedition, Blaine. They have succeeded where others
or proceeding does not reoeive upon such to enter into an agreement for the settle- -, ... . thoucïTu there was anvvalue whil® attempting to shoot a crow, prema- failed.

» tbe ^ s^^.»b,‘b£S^ 4td“’Æ di^i u. „ .j^ssïJS'ïïisid'îSïï;
of the Mavor or Reeve it * shall be deemed amendment, viz i “That no agreement be I pR Milne supported the resolution, ex* Overcome with grief, Horace attempted to c^lty was É>r®n*P X t inclusion. Our
to be aSntely rotoed and be of no force entered into by the Lieutenant-Goveroor in pUining fully hi# ,he land in question was take his own Me, but was prevented from bantih-
or effect whatever and shall not be intro- Connell under the provmons of this Act, or located and its circumstances. I doing so by hit compani es. nti®Pd> “-mg hroucht hack and re
duced again into’ the Council daring the shall be valid, until submitted to or ap- Hon. Mr. Robson said he hoped the Clark Wallace, M. K , grand sovereign of ed b7,-<^f?' yiu. throne^where he still
term of office “f the CouocU for that fear, proved by the Legislative Awmmbly of this I «Mlution wodld carry, and thought the the Grand Orange Order, is here m.akin3 I ^ 'nd his restorsti^n mark. a triumph
except with the unanimous consent of the province. __ I city of Vanaraver should be allowed to get L arrangements for a meeting of the Grand American diplomacy over that of Eng-
Councfl, including that of the Mayor or Tbe amendment was lost, report adopted, possession of this piece of property so este I Lodge, to be held here next July. W and'Germany oombined. Del need to

est authorities on municipal law. ad^ted W re^ a th^d time, and pkssed. ^.5»^ anU^te t in tee way HAWAiFAN HAPPEKINGS bL> ratified, and <mr oontention that a
Hon. Mr ROBSON sari that this amend- ^ wiIS U5DS „ westmxnst  ̂ wort wouldno't « AWAIFAN _HAPPBN1NQS- ^a“dt“Ta?ulion^

men1 scemed to be °u ® natifcuticmal $rov- Hon. Mb. Robson moved the second prove insurmountable. Confession of a California Train Bobbery In ^Heci^bv a court of comptent%riâic-

would soon become a faotthat the ^miws ^ithin the dty. Read a Mr. Grant moved “That an Order of the San Francisco, April 5—The steamer ^^^"dtv treaties, opening to
air R^bron) confess^ that, he had. had second time, to be committed to-morrow. House be granted for a printed return of all Australia fiom Honolulu, March 10, arrived I mirkrtsPof trahie, have been oonolnded with 
neither the inclination nor the time to go supreme court bill. papera and corresjwndence which ha e & D00n to-day, bringing the following ad- Brazil, the Dominican republic, with Spain
inTo municipal I'awvery'much, but he hfd HON. Mr. Davie movedthe second read- 8eQ™orLnv ^fficerof vices: John R. GriffiTh, aaaUor on ths for Cuba and Porte Rico, with Salvador,
in mind thegreat nrinciple that the ma- ing ofthe Supreme Court bill, which pro- E^Jjfmment^ith ^eren^to eduea- whaling ship Northern Light, which left with Great Britain for her colonies fn the 
jority should rule. 'It wu placing a danger- for creating Vancouver a judicial dis- gjShSSSS?* here to-day for a cruise in the North Pacific West Indies, and with Nicaragua. By the
ous power in the hands of a eingletodi- Lïc“ and also tomake Certain chances for “^"mTrobson said the papers ref.r-k0®»^ ,^re»eda letter under date of Lfforte of the State Department rndri 
vidual. Thp people were extremely jealous the convenience of litigants. lie said r J10®’ 'r.ST CT Zra in due March 12 to United States Consul Sever- by the Secretary of Agriculture, 
of the veto power, and he thought if the there wa, no hope of another woold* brou«ht dow“ dn# Ume, in which he confère» having perpe- whore labors h. this frertion have been nn-
hon. leader of the Opposition, as Mayor of Supreme Court judge being appointed 00urae- on™,0N OT rrïtilege. teated, m company with two companions, Uoting and entitled to the highest^credit,
VictorU wished to get himself in hot byPthe Gre-emor General of the Dom- question o bbivilkg the daring train robberywhioh took place the prohibition against Ameriren pork, ex-
water, he could find no surer means of re foton, but -the chances were some one Hon. Mr. Robson rose to a question of near Pixley, CaL, Feb. 22,1889. The three clnded from Germany smoe 1883, was re-
olng of thé nrerent judges would be expected to privilege. He said he had in hie hand a boarded the ears at that point and after the m0ved in December. ; The firm and patno-

Mr. Grant opposed the amendment, take up the work. He, therefore, proposed fragment from a nevrapaMr published in teain had left the station elimbri over the tic atand taken by the Prrerient and^iore-
which, he thought, would place an unneces- to out m a oUuie that the Act should only Vancouver, called the News-Advertiser, baggage car into the cab of the engine, tary of State, in <•** Chilian .oontrovery,
sary rôwer to the hands of the Mayor. come tote effect when proclaimed after it which contained what purported to be a rp- They ordered the engineer to stop the tram, and to the .dispute with Italy, met the un-

MbTbooth supported the amendment. assented to bv the^Dominion Govern- port of s speech made by Mr. Brown, on but he did not obey quickly and As a ooqse- qualified endorsement and approval of the
Hon Mb. Turner said he was not pre- ment. who wonld^nake provision for the Saturday night, at a public meeting held to qoence lost his fife. A passenger who jwtriotic and totelhrent people of both par-

cared to summrt the amendment now, and indee New Westminster. That speech contained emerged from a ooach after the train came ties, a»d proved to the world that now, as
would like further time for consideration. 1 S' ttauvsci said that he would I the following clause: “That while the Gov- I to a standstill was also shot and killei.The at the beginning of our history, Ve »tand_a

xr n „ id tL.i the nreumt hones that another ! erument were informing the Bishop that robbers then went through the mail and ex- united country, knowing no North, fio
Da IB vd “otl,k® be annototed those lands were under reserve, they were I press cars, taking everything they oould Bouth, no East, no West, where our national

debate had come upon him rather unexpec- Supreme.Court judge would be aFP?to“‘*> „Utogiots right there by private sale, to ky their hands on and escaped. They re- honor is to any manner affected.
tedly, as although he was aware notice of but the hon.’Attoniey-Geuei^ might pre- Th,{ Statement, Mr. eared over *2,000 to cash. A reward of -----------—---------------
the amendment was upon the order paper ,ibly have mflueoce enoagh with the Do- gobgoQ CODtinaed_ w„ incorrect. He did $5,500 has been standing for the robbers canadUn P. O. Trier Arrested,
he had not known anything about it until minion Government toget BPl£mtedji ^ knQW where Mr. Brown got his infer- ever since the crime wss committed. g j^c^o, April 7—Thomas Paquto
yesterday (Sunday) morning, when reading judge. (Laughter.) Stranger thmgs ba<1 mation. He (Mr. Robson) was not aware] The whaler Andrew Hicks has arrived at SA ’ „ , , . the
the Colonist to bed he had noticed a refer- happened. (Laughter.) that the Government had sold land within Honolulu from. San Francisco. On the was arrested to-day on a .letter from
^■8- it. He had. therefore, not had The bill w„ read a second time. the pieoe elaimed by the Bishop of West- voyage a whale smashed one of her boats, Commissioner of Police, of Ottawa. Faquin
ample time to consider the principle in- second READINGS. • mtoeter, to private individuals, or to any- killing one man and severely injuring two was deputy postmaster in Hull, Quebec,
volve.l, but so far as he was now informed, j! * others. He was suspected of tampering with the
it was a dangerous innovation which would The following bills , , « Speaker told the Premier he muai I The Queen, accompanied by a number of mails, so a decoy letter containing $7 was
put the power in the hands of the minority time and ordered to be ^ce^^s^per membero of the courtaud cabinet in full sent. He feU into the trap and was ar-
and let the majority be ruled by them He next retting H°u», v^—The SherÆ bBTd , fragment of dress, paid an official visit to the United rested, but when released on bonds fled to
predicted that such a power would be Bill; ActP ? * it here. I States croiser San Francisco,
abused. He was open to argument and bdity Bill; The Education Act. _ « “®«-
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Second Session of the Sixth Paxlia- 
’ ' ment.

CANADA WESTERN.

Syndicate Proposes to Build the 
Une to Victoria. "~*“ **"

Ü0
mm
rfi

Difficulty of Breathing, 
Tightness of the Chest, 
Wasting Away of Flesh, 
Throat Troubles, 
Consumption,
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, 
Asthma, Coughs, 

ll Catarrh, Colds.

»y ùA. J. Kane, who visited Victoria last 
lived here on Monday evening last, 
at the Driard. On his previous visit 
sme became interested to the charter 
Canadian Western Central Railway 
M been endeavoring since then to en’, 
oerican capitalists in thé scheme. In 
1 “as been v-ry successful, and it is 
itood that his visit to the city now is 
slude arrangements for the immediate
• and construction of the line. CoL 
and Mr. R. P. Rithet, who has oar- 
l the negotiations, held an interview 
the governmeNt yesterday, to regard 
extending of the charter of the Can- 
Western Central. The land subsidy 
not expire for some time yet. It to

that the capitalists interested are 
althy, and have had large experience 
ay construction. CoL Kane will re-

• Victoria until all details in connec
ta the scheme are settled. He states

pany will at onoe begin with 
eyof the route, and may begin 

construction this year.

FORTY-FIRST DAY.
:

; Monday, April 4, 1892.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock. 

geological survey.
Mr. Kellie moved, seconded by Mr. 

Keith, “Whereas it to most necessary, for 
the due development of the great mineral 
wealth of the District of West Kootenay, 
that reliable information as to the geologi
cal formation of the various portions of th6 
district may be readily obtained by the 
general public; therefore, be it resolved, 
that a respectful address be presented to 
His , Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. in 
-Council, requesting him to strongly urge 
upon the Dominion Government the neces
sity of having a geological survey made of 
the West Kootenay District during the
P Mr. iFvT.T.Ta supported his resolution by 

saying that he thought if it were passed, it 
would aid in having the Dominion take the 
step required.

- Hon. Mr. Robson
tion to the resolution, but <gd not know 

é policy of 
en to kéèp

BOTTLE
W'

^JSi
:

I%

'
com

DR. T. A.
SLOCUMS

—

NELSON AND FT. SHEPPARD
Henry Abbott, General Superintend- 
the Western division of the C. P. R., 

I the city yesteroky. In an toteview 
i Colonist reporter Mr. Abbott ex- 
d himself very strongly as to the utter 
ilessness of the rumor that the C. P. 
re actively opposing the granting of a 

1 to the Nelson and Fort Sheppard 
y company. “I have,” said Mr. 
t, “ to my pocket, a telegram from 
an Home, the General Manager of 
P- R-, and he most emphatically 
that the C. P. R. are opposing, or 
pposed, at Ottawa the granting of a 
r to the Nelson and Fort Sheppard 
ny. The authorities at Ottawa are 
ng the same policy and acting on the 
toes to regard to the granting of this 
Y as they did two years ago. I pre
shat they are acting, as they consider, 
general interests of the Dominion, 
they refuse to grant it they do so 
it being influenced to the slightest 
i by the management of the C. P. R., 
ave -not interfered either directly or 
etly to the premises.” ,

not what its proprietors say, bnt 
i Sarsaparilla does, that makes it sell. 
Ins the confidence of the people.

said he Mid no objec-

how much good it would do. 
the Dominion Government h 
some one in the province nearly every season, 
and he had no doubt, if other business had 
not interfered, that Dr. Dawson would 
have spent both last season and this out 
here.

The motion Was carried.

/

\ '

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pureclause 
a con-QUESnONS BY MEMBERS.

Col. Baker asked the hon. the Provins 
oial Secretary the following question, to 
which the answer attached was given, viz. : 
“ What are the names of all the candidates 
nominated during tost year by the members 
of Convocation to represent them on thé 
Senate of the British Columbia University, 
specially indicating those who were elected 
and rejected at the same meeting T” A. 
I have no official information as to the 
names of the Bens tore elected, but would 
refer the hon. member to The Daily 
Colonist of June 3rd, 1891, for the infor
mation he desires.

COD LIVER OIL
#

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
%

. :TOBOFTTO
then

what

t ■1

t SALE—80 acres of land» two miles from 
ftiawnigan Lake. Apply to Jfi. Harris, 
» Hill. apl 8-w 2m

Z

UMBIA

T AGENCY, L’d. .

Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.
p. o-AT.Fijsr.
ALLSOP,
WALTEB,

SON hae been merged in the 
n by the Company from this 
d Insurance Agency, 
t Low Rates, 
r Sale on Easy Terms, 
onnte received at interest.

EV3T B- Jri-ABOJST. 
HOLT lA-ITD.

JeM-tMw

& CO., after date I intend making 
totheHon. Chief Commissioner 
orks for permission to purchase 

100 acres more or less Barclay Sound, com
mencing at O. Warner’s N. W. comer poet 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 40 chains' 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, to 
place of commencement.

OIXTT days
oM1».

OTICB Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 

ef Commissioner of Lands and Works for
REPUBLICAN POLICY.

).

, Agricultural Machin- 
f All Kinds,

■i

I
H, PARBERY.

j&29-2mDated January 23rd,1892. ‘

:and Garden Implements. "hJDTICliUs'herqby given that^M) days alter
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
:raot of land, situated on Salt Spring Island : 
Beginning at the N. W. comer stake of my 
pre-emption, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
0 chains to Arthur Walters’ 8. K. comer stake; 

thence west 40 chains, thence south along sea 
shore to place of commencement, containing 
250 acres more or less.

SAMUEL MAXWELL.
felMm-w

«‘ tTOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
. _> date 1 Intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purehasdlSO acres of land, situate 
en Cumshewa Inlet, Moresby Island, Queen
Charlotte Group,_commencing at a stake
marked "B. H..8. W.,”on the south-east cor-' 
ner of the Queen Charlotte Island Oil Com
pany’s land, and running 40 chains east, thence 
0 chains north, thence 40 chains weak thence 

40 chains south to point of commeflbement, 
oontaining 160 acres. B. STAPLE DON.

Victoria, B. C„ 27th January, 1892. tel2-2mw

February 16, 1892.

Dr. J, COLLIS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE.1

THE ORIGINAL [andgONLYf GENUINE
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly to court that Dr. J. Coma Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally nntme, and he regretted to say 

had been sworn to.—Junes, July .13,
1864.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH
MA, CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA, 
RHEUMATISM, &c.

DR. J: COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service 
Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, Deo. 31,1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not ” sup
ply a want and fill a place.”—Medical 
Tints», Jan. 12T1886.

DR. J. COLLIS
is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Diarrhoea,Colioa. &c, >. ;•*.

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,” 
on the stamp. Overwhelming-medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufaa- 
taror. J. T.DAVENPORT, 38 Great Russel at.,London. Soldat la. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. Sd.

feUtes PisY-;.*

CASCADE
POULTRY YARDS./ HEADQUARTERS

—FOR—

Felch Pedigree Light Brahmas. 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Silver 
Laced Wyandot tea, Single Oomb 
White and Brown Leghorns, win
ners of Highest Honors of the B. 
■0. Poultry, JDog and Pet Stock 
Association, Jan. 12, 13,14,1882, 
Victories, B. O*
$2 50 for 13 ; other eggs, $2.50 for 
13, two sittings, $4. Circulars free. 

O. W. R1LHY,
North Bend. B.O.

that it

in Cholera was

AND KAMLOOPS. Brahma Eggs,
mr 1and Prices.

Flesh-Forming and 
bh-giving elements 
f Prime Beef
ARE SUPPLIED BY

WNE-S CHLORODYNE: <
mc25 2m-wns new

* J

The Cod
That Helps te Cure

The Gold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVES OIL

is dissipated in

liaUID BEEF ■

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
invigorating and stimula-

ROYAL MAIL LINES.easily digested.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Cheapest and Quickest Route to 
the Old Country.E PUBLIC. I'

ST SHOES IN VICTORIA From Halifax
.........Jan- S
.......... Feb. 6

From New^Yoi*1 
State of Nebraska.- Allan-State Une..Jan. 28
Teutonic........... White Star Une...........Jan. 99
Brittanlo.
Malestio.

Cabin 
Itéra

u&e.:;
do.

Dominion Line
Pailetan
Sardinian
SiKOf Pure Cod Liver Oil with

HYPO PHOSPHITES
OS' rihiE wism soda.

The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION.

™^àTisu,scœ,cœ ?5
remedy aa he would take milk. A per
fect emulsion, and a wonderful flesh producer. 
Take no nth#r. AU IfnifwiAt*, SOc., l.OO.

\ SCOTT A BOWXB, BsUssUle. |"

GUILTY.
P ON DOING IT,”

Labrador
LakeOntario...... Reaver Line...
Lake Winnipeg.. do.

do.

*ence to ;........Hut, SI
........ ..Feb. 8

iss» M-Pareengeraticketedthroc^toaU points ■ 
Great Britain and Ireland, and at specially 1 j ratee to all parts of the European oontinenti
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- fruit was 
prunes are

■■■■■ ■■■- rtf *£189: —
dnU and rDEANS ON ANTIQUITIES.

A Writer in toe American Antiquar
ian Telia of Cnrioa of British 

Colombia.

Remarkable Resemblances Between 
Cairns—Sun Circles in Bolivia 

and South, America- .

ssa
! use of a

A QUESTION OF FAITH.
—

> •••; -t'--!V-'+'ï , :x'v :~2?rJ|! A Select, coo 
into an

I The Whys and Wherefores of the Klnnder.
standing Between Spain and the C. 8.

Washington, April 6.—The Paris dee. 
patch, quoting the Journal des Debats as 
saying that “a serious dispute between 
Spain and the United States is threatened 
because of the latter’s appointing Mr. H.' 
Rand as Consul at Panape,” stated nothing 
new. The history of the incident and the 
antecedent happenings is briefly this : Ten 
or a dozen years ago, Germany, in pursuing 
the aggressive colonial policy, then 
recently inaugurated, undertook to es- 
tablish its sovereignty over the Caro
line Islands, being moved thereto bv 
the presence there of a number of mer- 
chante. Thereupon Spain disputed Ger
many’s righta to this, and, to avoid a 
serions ending of the dispute, arbitration 
was resorted to, the Pope being the arbi- 
trator. He sustained the claim of Spain 
and the latter sent out a detachment of 
soldiers and a party of priests. Nearly 

century before the American Board 
of Commissioners and Foreign Missions, had 
established a mission ' on the Caroline 
islands, and the natives had been con- 
verted to Christianity. They had
in the meantime, maintained a native 
government, and when the Spanish 
soldiers and priests arrived and attempted 
to establish the Government and religion of 
fepain, the native» rebelled and fought 
vigorously. The Spaniards charged the 
missionaries with inciting the Islanders to 
fight, and they treated the missionaries with 
much harshness, and drove some of them 
from the island. In consequence of this
action, the United States Government 
addressed a vigorous note of remonstrance 
and protest to Spain, which so far as known 
has never been answered. To look 
after the interests of, and
tept the remaining
consul was appointed to Panape,'but 
Spam has refused to receive him. That, of 
course, is her right, and so long as she per
sists in her refusal he can discharge none of 
the official duties of the jfbsition, but he 
can, and doubtless will, remain on the island 
unless Spain wants to assume the responsi
bility of removing him by force. There is 
now no more likelihood of a serious quarrel 
between the United States and Spain over 
this matter than there has been at any time 
since the incident faeggn.

well
The Budget Speech One of toe Moat 

' Important of Recent 
Deliverances.

.From The DahJ
THHijTHE ABOK BILL.

in Perhaps the most 
House, Sis week, apai
83HSS

Commons by any me

ing incident of the 
m the budget, is the 
’8 Mil to prevent the 
rets under contract 
re in the House of 
but the discussion

to the fætoftheat^Sd^Tÿ 
certain Conservative members of Parliament 
against the Minister of Justice. Both Sir John 
Thompson and Mr. Laurier take the view that 
the American Act is a barbarous one, and that 
Canadians should carefully avoid making the 
mistake which the United States has made in 
this respect, and, moreover, that any appear
ance of retaliation would be an unfortunate 
thing upon our part. Mr. Taylor, M.P., and 
those who stood by him. Insist that retaliation 
is not implied in the measure, but that It is de
sirable to pass the bill aa a protection to our 
own working men. A case in point is cited by 
tne recent trouble in Gurney’s foundry in 
Toronto, where a number of men who were 
locked out found their places taken by a gang 
of laborers brought over from Buffalo. Even 
apart from the probable effect of the measure 
pu the United States, there la also this to be 
borne in mind, that foreign laborers are ini 
ported from Europe, several cases having 
arisen where such a thing has occurred. Sir 
John Thompson is in rather an awkward pre
dicament with his followers, bat it is thought 
that eventually the promoter will withdraw it 
on assurances being given that representations 
will be made to Washington with a view to 
securing a mitigation of the obnoxious danses 
of the American Act so far aa they apply to 
Canada.

leer-”’.
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For Drags*
The semi-annual e 

«dates for certificate^ 
8 many, opened in ,V* 

will conclude to-day 
;1b writing this term.

To Be Ti*
In the Speedy Ti 

.Ah Wong, commît 
charge of stealing f 
elected to be tried L 

owes continued to thi

FI ind roller per brl..............

:£55raAid. Styles
is Promptly C

The Alien Labor Bill—Representations 
to Washington to Mitigate Ex

isting Regulations.

..........
V.6.«Se
....vi. 6

........... 8,sEsEE you^mtoby
■«per ton, .v*

In the April number of the American A Bti-j 2“^- — -
quartan, published at Avon, DL, there apt SS® »«“»••••
an Interesting article by James Deans, e .The 
Antiquities of British Columbia. The article 
Is too long for reproduction, but the to Apwtag;
1. a digest :

Before entering on the account - jf ear ex
periences among the silent retords - jftheeeat 
in this ti trie-explored region, I sha A-quote a 
« tew lines from am essay on Vanco averMand, 
written ia 1862by Charles Forbes, M.D.,ef the 

v Boyal Navy, beeause, in a few wen*, .he gives 
cdl that was known of the cat: ms of British 
‘ColumWa, up to that date. AtteépeMtingeot 
■the remarkable resemblances irotw 
malms, and the ancient British otime on Dart
moor, Devonshire, England, he says, speaking 

-of our cairns: “These circles of stone,print to 
a period of ethnological history wMoh has no 
longera place to the memory jet man.” And 
further heaays of them : “ Scattered in lime- 
guiar groups of from three ijr four to fifty er 

.more, these stone circles are «mind, crowning 
the rounded promontories, over aU the senth- 

■ eastern airiof Vancouver Island. Theirdimen- 
sions vary in diameter from three to thir
teen feet; of some, only a simple
SL.S o^r^tan^the^e Æ
only complete to outline, butte «fled in,;lmilt 

-.up as it were, to a height of from three to four 
feet with masses of rock and loose stones, col- 
leoted from among the erratic bowlders, which 
cover the surface of the country- and from the 

, gravel of the boulder drift which alls up.many 
of the hollows. These structures are of oonsld- 
erobleentiquity,and whatever they may have 
been intended for, they have long been disused, 
and many of them are now covered -with a 

-growth of mature timber. The Indians when 
questioned can give no further account of the 
matter than that ‘ they belonged to the old 

AMOpldr” "l,;..j ; " •*£.-
rlftf>U<w1lg them .to be burial-places.frota 

resemblance to the cairns of my native Scot
land. I refcolved to open a few at thofirst oppor
tunity, which came about in the following

on the From oar own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 16.—The echoes of the Fin-: 

"the water to ftow^ntotiSsewer' “ce Minister’s eloquent budget speech have 
Ig a great amount of damage by not yet died away. It Is conceded, even by 
tog the progress of the sewerage members of the Opposition, that Mr. Foster’s

a-. « -w” - sltss

Ald, Munn gave notice of a by-law to pro* gave to the House. It was well known that 
videtorthe maintenance of a home for the there would be no statement’of tariff changes. 

The Council adjourned at 11:26 p. m. the Government having decided, in the etfént
■>—-...... — ----- of any amendments to the tariff being proposed

VANCOUVER ISLAND R. R. BILL- tUa session, to lay them before the House at a
subsequent period in Committee of Ways and

stole to any coïdtilo^lnfo6L private Mil FhaEH^^SHE
rn«toW^&rwtfnThryS,e Sg-SJSSoTuS^If

w, ^^n„nvm„v tent a seemingly trivial alteration in the tariff
gratuity to do cerSto thingrm”X?i may be Kay affect hLs business, and, therefore it is, 
simnneed for their own heHefit end «en?,nh«r. that on Budget occasions there has, annuallyily^or the bedefito7the country. jSfi Stoerstotoe roriui^toobtototo^^r^

romethtogVmoro emditie^ »“oX^ràdo to Uieri^n^ro whichSev2 ^
wtoa^rn^  ̂to^whattoe made- This «!«“«»*• aa I have already re-

COMMUN,CAT,ONS, ^>utit. I takegitfh«j:de^olv^ttS KritoeflnŒSLfoAh?^,^

withTfritows,0riz-TFror1!^,"mL^ Itis.aHvery well to bleed the country, but f«Su
asking the loan, on beh .It of the Victoria La- there is a limit to this. Sustenance must be 5L“l ant revenue substantial buSSmÏ mi a

BBSSgEBæfl BEHSSSvgSE HHSfeSSS
^S^M&3gts

«no^ «

Inspector for report^; from S. Olay, re cave in on cases, why not extend their influence to the era have âreadv been annrlS^of thenni^h?2f
ms-s saw “■r™’in tsw æ-sSaSS

SSSSH “ 'mm..,'.-- .—r, S5S3.‘^UffiTS.Sjf!«SSS3
DEHVBNlNtt OAITLE. the Cabinet, no one knew that Mr. Foster was

J2S2S; —- going to embrace the occasion of the delive *y
the fees collected” during March, befiSM, To the Bditob :-I noticed in this morning’s ft?L?255S.tft0ieifPfoit ÇlaÉe
and recommending certain changes lu schïï- if™6 of your paper a paragraph signed hn déclara-
nie of feeq also that the nlafo trlass in the Humanity, wherein he takes exception to tions were such a surprise to the Opposition,
Market Committee- S ^ EtiiMS'titouffiSS rocipXtyffd!
^me^btieeha^agg&WriippUed befonu^on^™ agd atove «minding Xd»Voriu8g to

Ba»mnHSEEESFiS ,« hele^to

land estate re water sun nlv—ref erred to Water derived in many ways, such as the prevention delivery of the Budget for important înforma- ^mm.tt^ffroâ CityPClerkTe^rtlng «rom of goring and hooking one another' and the tiou. such as that wEiohtheFldmico Minister
munications attended3^to—filed. ^ B safety to the men who are working among House.

them, are too numerous to mention. As for *b®r™Pop folded his phfiosopher 3
THE CttTT FINANCES. the assertion of cattle being feverish, it is all oloak a*»nt him and sulked in hte chair. The

When the statement from the City Auditor ““ïîïîoï KnÆüf^Throu'Ih 
Tte'wershipdrew attention to the fact that TlsZ* he

fflKïoSRoîsasiô ''Humane”

The Dairy Man alluded To. mont to the Canadian delegates that no meas-
Vietoria, April 6th. 1892. - ureof reciprocity was possible except upon the

-i '_______ condition of uniform excise duties in the
___ _ _ ______ ' • „ _ countries, as well as a common customs tariff
STOCKS IN NEW YORK. along the seaboard, which common tariff must

____  be regulated by the United States. These con-
NkwYork, April 6,-New England, Rich- ^^a^a^.e^s^ffiîh^ » 

mond and West Point, a,d th, coal shares connection and political independence, and for 
monopolized most of the trading on the Stock this reason the overtures necessarily come to a 
market during the morning. The opening close. Some of the Opposition members insinu- “ . 7/ vpcm.UK Bta toat Mr. Foster's statements were
was Arm and * to’} higher, but weakness soon biased, not to say inaccurate, but these 
developed to the first two named stocks, and gentlemen little'know what they are talking 
the opening improvement wee almost wholly about. The best indication that the Finance 
loat. New England, af ieriopening at 384, re- Miniater’s report of the conference Is correct, is 
tired rapidly to36g, and Htohmond and weat that there have been no contradictions from 
Point common fell from Wo 83. The preferred Washington. If Mr. Foster had allowed him- 
was also conspicuously weak, and fefi from 53 self toexaggerate or distort the nature of the
TowkrdtoÆg|e%tJœ 8Sg&

some recovery, which continué throughout tlemen took part in the conference. Mr. Blaine 
the second hour, the coat stocks iea^ing- Delà- and General Foster on behalf of the United 
ware & Hudson advajuied from 143* to 148 ; S ates. Sir Julian Panncefote. Mr. Bowell, Sir 
Jersey Central from 135 tom, and Lackawanna John Thompson and Mr. Foster on behalf of 
from i56i to i57f. Reading recovered a ioss of Canada. 1 am informed that at the close of 
& which occurred in tlw early dealings. Rich- each day’s proceedings a minute was prepared 

- mond and West Point stocks were also con- by the Canadian delegates of what had trana- 
spicuously strong. Preferred recovered the pireri. This minute was carefully revised and 
early loss. The general list was strong and submitted for the approval of Sir Julian 
advanced J to 1 by noon, at which hour the Pauncefote. and he. along with the Canadian 
best prices for the momiilg were current The delegates, has attached his signature to each sales for the morning amounted to 197,000 da/l minutes in token of theiF correctness. In 
8hare®; As the day wore, on the market in- this way the minute prepared by our repre- 
creased in activity, and there was a heavy sentatives can be attested to by four gentie
covering by the snorta^ throughout the day. men whose word cannot be questioned.
Closing prices: Pacific Mali, 35i; Wei tern Union Passing from thin matter to the logical out- 
88; Northwest, 120k Northern Pacific, 22; do. come of the Washington mission, we are led 
preferred, 62|; do first mortgage bonds, 117i; to consider the declaration made by Mr. Fos- 
Canadian Pacific, 891 ; Oregon Improv- tet with respect to the outlook for our trade, 
ment, 234; Oregon Improvement bonds, 103k By unquestioned statistics, the Finance Minis- 
Union Pacific 46$ ; Missouri Pacific, 60 ; ter showed that the true market for Canadian 
Delaware; Backawana & Western, lo&i; Read- products lies in the Mother Country,, and he 
ing^ 56i; New England. 40$; Atchison, Topeka closed a memorable address by an intimation 
& Santa Fe. 37$; Denver & Rio Grande, 17$; that the time was near at hand, possibly, when 
Oregon_ Navigation, 85$; Central Pacific, 31 ; Canada might extend to the Mother Country 
Great No-them, 134; Faiko Express, 143; Bar an offer of preferential trade arrangements. 
SliT?r; 86$;.Oommercial Cable, 155$. There has been considerable conjecture during

Mining shares—Alice, 5o; Bodie, 45; Belmont, the past day or two as to what Mr. Foster 
50; Caledonia, lOp; Comstock Stock, 13; Eloris- really meant on this particular subject. Did 
tie, 65; Gould &Currie, 130; Homes take. 1300; his words imply a direct offer to the Imperial 
Horn Silver, 300; Phoenix, 40; Plymouth, 170; authorities, and at an early date : or did they 
Savage, 13o; Sierra Nevada, 160; Silver King, 10. mean that a general offer would be engrafted

upon the Statute books of the land in this par
ticular direction î I have made careful in
quiry during the past day or two. and, from all 
loan hear, it is extremely likely that the 
House will be invited to affirm the principle of 
preferential trade arrangements with all 
coufitiies that will give us favored nation 
terms, but that for the present, at 
any rate no direct offer will be made to the Im
perial Govemmént. The time is held to be in
opportune so far as parties in the Mother Coun
try are concerned. A general election is about 
to take place there, and as tnere are indica
tions of the Liberals oom ng into power it is 
thought that nothing can be done with Mr. 
Gladstone and his lollowing, they being so 
strongly wedded to the free trade idea. It is 
thought, however, that the offer on the part of 
Canada will go a long way towards awaking 
public interest in this question, so that within 
a measurable period of time it is possible that 
some such arrangement as that which a major
ity of the members of the House of Commons 
desire, may be attained.

B. C. PILOTAGE MATTERS.
According to à letter received at the Marine 

Department from the acting secretary of the 
Nanaimo Board of Trade, there seems little 
prospect of the proposal of the Government for 
concerted action in the matter of the mainten
ance of a pilot vessel below Roce Rock-, being 
accepted. The Nanaimo pilotage authority 
holds that the suggestion is simply imprac
ticable owing to the marked difference in the 
requirements of the shipping visiting the re
spective pilotage districts. The secretary of 
tne commissioners points out thaf the Nanaimo 
pilots are principally needed for the steam ves
sels engaged in the coal trade, which do not de
sire a pilot until after passing Race Rocks in
wards, while the deep laden sailing vessels 
visiting Victoria and other ports of British 
Columbia require a pilot near Cape Flatter^. 
The fact that the Nanaimo pilots have now a 
well-equipped sloop to cruise in i he vicinity of 
Discover or Trial islands is referred to as indi

ting that the commissioners have been alert t 
trying to render every possible assistance to 

th in-coming vessels, and they are now 
considering the advisability of obtaining 
a suitable steamer for the use of the 

The, objections' 
summoned up in the sen

tence that the acceptance of the proposal would 
be inimical to the bèst interests, of that port, 
and would. compel many of the Nanaimo 
steamers to do without a pilot, “as there would 
be much delay and uncertainty in picking him 
up from the steamer cruising in the wide 
Straits outside Raôe Rocks.” On the other 
hand the Victoria Pilotage Commissioners 
have written the Department approving of 
Deputy Minister Smith's suggestion. Mr. E. 
Crtfw Baker, secretary of the Board, reminds 
Hon. Mr. Tapper that the Victoria Commis
sioners. 11 years ago. formulated a scheme 
which was sunmitted to the other pilotage 
authorities for their approval and co operation 
with a view of securing a vessel to serve the 
xmrposes of the three boards of commissioners. 
This offer has been renewed consequent upon 

from the Department. Mr. 
that the Victoria Board 
bility of throwing open 

all S. C. ports to the use of pilots who hold 
licenses in British Columbia. The Victoria 
district having already done so. It therefore 
nrgecFupon the other two Boards as a matter 
of common justice, that they should do the 
same, but the request has not been h
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MURDERESS MONTAGU.

Something More About the Crime for Which 
She Dot Off With a Year's imprison- 

. ment.
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i Dublin, April 4.—Mrs. Montagu, charged 

with cruelly treating her children and causing 
the death of one of them by tying her up by the 
hands in such a way that she was strangled to 
death, was found guilty ><ff manslaughter and 
sentenced to imprisonment for one year at hard 
labor. Counsel for defendant asked the j 
avoid the influence of the savage outcry a 
the prisoner. She might have made a mistake 
in correcting the children under a stem idea of 
duty, but that was without criminality. He 
said she was the greatest sufferer by the death 
of her children, and was about to become the 
mother of her eighth child. The» verdict was 
accompanied by a recommendation to mercy, 
on the ground that the prisoner had acted un
der a mistaken sense of duty. She was sen
tenced to one year’s imprisonment.

Mrs. Montagu treated her children with very 
great cruelty. She did it to save their souls, 
she said; she did not mind their bodies. She 
beat them, tied them to trees, tied cords tightly 
about them, cut pieces out of their ears, 
stripped them naked and scourged them horri- 
blyt dragged them through the corridors by the 
feet, their heads trailing on the ground, and 
kept them all night in dark closets. Miss Rose 
Dossell, the governess, i or some childish esca
pade, locked 3-year-old Helen Mary Montagu 
in a dark room and then informed the mother 
of the child’s offense and of its punishment. 
The mother resolved to punish her still more 
severely. Going to the dark room she tied her 
daughter’s arms behind her back with a stock
ing, which cut deeply
ana then connected the end of the string about 
the child’s arms to a ring dn the wall, half 
stringing her up and half fastening her to the 
wall, to prevent her from moving about while 
under punishment. The child cried piteously, 
but the mother locked the door behind her, 
leaving the infant alone. The poor child’s cries 
grew fainter and then ceased entirely. Four 
hours afterwards the dark room was visited, 
and when several knocks failed to obtain a re
ply, the door was opened and the child was 
seen huddled up under the ring in the wall, her 
curls covering her face, which was hanging 
downward, the body being upheld by the 
string around her -arms, and secured to the 
ring. When the hair was moved away it was 
seen that her face was horribly discolored and 
distorted, and further examination showed 
that she was dead, having been choked to 
death.
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bank of the present day, while the first men
tioned was its back in by gone ages. Thus, the 
cairn we opened was, when built, sixtv feet 
above the water, but, to-day. is one hundred 

; and ten feet above it.
I The cairn was determined by measurement 
to be twenty four yards in circumference. A 
trench, four feet wide, was dug right through 

-.its centre After a hard day a labor, we were 
rewarded by finding, right in the centre, at the 
bottom of a circular hole, beneath a pile of 
large stones, the greater part of the skeleton or 
a human being. Around it were wood ashes of 
oak and pine. The body had been < 
und the parts remaining unburned 
placed on the bottom of the hole, or n 
an,the following order : first the skull 
placed face downwards» due south. The bones 
of the legs and arms had been placed in line 
from the skull northward, while whatever 
other bones had been left unburnt were placed 
on top.of them. This done, all the ashes had 
been gathered into the receptacle. Excepting 
these bones, nothing whatever was found.
Above all, three large stones had been rolled, 
filling the receptacle completely. The skull 
•crumbled to dust while we were clean
ing it, as did, also even the teeth.

. As regards the cairn itsplf, which was typical 
of all the others: In the first place, the builders 
appear to have marked out a circle; next, thqy 
appear to have taken out the soil within its 
bounds, which appears to have- been saved in 
order to Dut it in the receptacle over Die reins. The receptacle weflSways found in the

irarof the circle, and always.................
in. In size they vary acoon 

mentions of the cairn. In this 
taoie was six feet wide, 
it the pyre or pile of 
This pyre which appears to have 
was big enough to inclose the receptacle, so 
that while the body was burning the ashes 
might drop into it.. inside of tne fire had 
evidently been filled with dry wood in order to 
help the kindling aa well as the burning. The 
body, with the knees drawn up under the chin, 
and tied.in some instan es (if not in a»), had been 
placed in a cedar wood-box, lying on and 
covered with cedar-bark fibre. In some in
stances, at least, the box with the body had 
been placed on the pyre ; in other instances I 

mamm to bSUeve that the body was only 
wrapped in mats. By digging up the bottom 
of the reoept -tie we found that in most cases 
it had the pink tinge of fire. Besides the large 
stones above mentioned, a number of smaller 
ones had been added, until it had the appear
ance of an inner cairn overlapping the rim of 
the receptacle fully a foot all around. Between 
the inner cairn and. the outer circle was a space 

: : v^tHçpçÉaet’Wide. This outer circle was formée. 
by stones three feet long, being aet’on end in 
imitation of a circle of standing stones, five feet 
apart from each other, and all making the out
line of the original circle. These standin 
stones, 15 in number, very much resembled the 
sun circles in Bolivia, ana other parts of South 

' America. . '
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Southern Pacific Directors.

San Francisco, April 6.—At the annual 
meeting of the Southern Pacific stockholders, 
this afternoon, the election of directors 
resulted as follows : C. P. Huntington, 
Leland Stanford, Chas. F. Crocker, Thos.
E. Stillman, Thos. B. Hubbard, A. N. 
Townè, C/ Stubbs, E. H. Miller,, 
jun., S. T. Gage, H. E. Huntington, 
George Crocker. The two last named are 

directors, succeeding W. V. Hunting- 
ton and W. E. Brown. The directors meet » 
to-morrow at noon. It is reported that H.
E. Huntington will be elected treasurer, to 
succeed Timothy Hopkins, who lately re
signed.
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AauleaWQueen Victoria’s Movements Abroad -r Th$ 
? - Kaiser’s Illness—The Bake of

Edinburgh.

I into the child's limbs. The trouble betw 
- which culminated 

encounter between 
’ friend of the latter, 
divorce proceeding, 
fiactorily to all cone 
turn in 
ing to

New York, April 5.—Edmund Yates’ special 
to the Tribune, from London flays : The Queen 
follows nearly the same routine at Coatabella 
as at Balmoral Her Majesty breakfasts at 9 
o'clookgUnd then walks a couple of hours, more 
or less, with 81r Henry Ponsonhy, while the 
Duke of Rutland usually has an audience In 
the course of the morning. At 12 o'clock the 
"Queen goes for an airing in the pine woods in 
her donkey chaise, and at 2 o'clock she lnnol

æ* STREET GRADING.

oZWdatyieLfanhobra^°rév?Sïï,e&nnCd §™t time,second reading ™xt Wednesday.

despatches are sure to be waiting, which re- to settle the difficulty.
volve a* ^n™Wait^gaUhCilranHenryCpS; Uf “ LoTELLmoTed'8econded ** AM'

at once filling the vacant positions ef CitySur- qquvere* j|Mpg|§g Street Com-

WSSÊÈsmm

^ffin^^^ntmMX'vo’n J^-tion was carried 5 to 3, same division

Ald. Baker claimed this mh'.ion was out of 
?^„LBJxî™!?.eifiîAii8,J5O;™iiîl0WT,0nlV’ttCDla ordor, due notice not having been given. The

notice of motion as posted on the bulletin
b^ ori^“ r^i°c°e w^ produced and read.

serious danger. printed form said.One of the beet character studiesof tte Ger- p After further remarke by Aid. Baker,
1eon- ALD. Lovell said that a mere technicality 

L was sought to be taken advantage of. He had
w Ml» Tfîî m error osed the wrong form.Ëîa-fjg as1^adNeIr0sltement0ande »» 

bcaÆ^rSi0 h?v1ngar^‘ne SZltSf f°rWard’ “d 8b°'lld
written by a German. It is curious that one The Mayor eaid it he had ruled 
so well informed and accuratowritea an anony- irreeular notice, 
mous letter. The author of this critiotal study good many ’

, AL°; baker persisted that, notwlthstaud- and heaven-knows-whata Emperor, joins with mg this fact, the notice was irregular and the 
the mit of the worid m misquoting Prince Bis- motion shduld therefore bo ruled out of order, 
march’s hackneyed reference to the hones of The Mayor ruled that the notioe’was rogu- the senUe Pomeranian grenadier, the words Ur ^
actuany^ used^ by the^ ex-ChanceUor having On discussion of the motion,

healthy bones of a Pomeranian ald. Styles objected to the procedure. If 
mnaketaer. The namtiess critic is very-hard the engineer’s salary was to be raised the mo 
on the efithnsiastic American, whom many tion to raise it should be made in the Council 
will reconnue to be Poultoney Bigelow, who, ih the regular way.

t^e-?.mpie.r0r 8 r ALD Baker objected to the appointment of

somemembers-o,moÂ"o/an?<5o!tUhero,ffiîSïïï^gg5^"^?rimfe“M

arch than a mouthing monarch. But, in any purpose of getting aU the information possible, 
case, his article in the magazine is as true as it and the Council would afterwards take action: 
is trenchant. , . Ald. Munn moved ih amendment that the

whlci P™106 Alfred, of select committee should consist of Aid. Lovell,««rth^iltety was

&^?u3Ænc^eis3ifyvo^

r<^v01^ ^2 heir 40 toe Duchy of Sax- and he wanted to get down to business and do
Coburg and Gotha. thia year he ^fe^S^o^ommittee^

g that one of their favor- Ald. Munn thought a move ought to be 
lage has disappeared, made at once, and the best way was to appoint 

r “,emrushed a committee, to see what material was at

times already. Her declined to take his seat, 
and kept on talking, when 

The Mayor said : Aid Styles are you going 
to take your seat or not !

Ald. Styles: Of course if it is just to please 
you I will, but otherwise I want to say that I 
think the motion is out of order, il want to be 
treated fairly.

The Mayor : This is getting! monotonous. I 
have tried to treat you alias gentlemen, and 
think I have done so, and want to be tgèated

The "amendment? was withdrawn and the __ . .,_____
original motion carried on the following HHSeiCAl HINTS,
division, viz.:— Cere for Dyspepsia.
and^fokmLn”?”’ L0Tefll Mann' Humber' As is well known, this troublesome com- 

Nayï-AMMSën Baker and s Ivies —3 plaint arises from over-eating, the use of too

Ald^Hall moved in amendment that the

sgasasr"
ine amendment was caatied. cases, is Burdock Blood Bitters. It acts by re-

METHOD of appointment. M igulating and toning the digestive organs, re-
, , . moving costiveness and increasing the appe-

_Ald. Munn moved the following'resolution, tite and restoring health and vigor to the sys- 
viz.: "That in the opinion of the Council the tem. As a case in point we quote from a letter 
result ef the haUoting on March 2nd, 1892, for written by Miss L, A. Kuhn, of Hamilton, 
candidates foe the positions of city engineer Ont.:—-Two years ago life seeme-1 a burden. I 
*0,.should not be carried into effect: that the could not eat the simplest food without being 
cknaidate who received the highest number of fo dreadful misery in my stomach, under my 
votes should not he appointed to the vacant shoulders and across the back or my nook, 
positions, but that the council should proceed Medical advice faded to procure relief, and 
under some other system to fill the offloeef seeing B. B. B. advertised, I took two bottles of 

Ald. McKillican moved.-seoonded by Aid. it, and have been entirely free frdm any sym- 
Loyell: v’ , tom# of my complaint since.”

"Thatthe City Assessor be autlionzod to This gives velr Conclusive proof of the effi 
examihe. at the registry office, deeds of tote 8. cienty of this wonderful remedy.
8 and lO-attuated çn Spring RtStefbetween 
Fort arid View streets, to ascertain the sizes of 
the above lots, and if they are encroaching on 
the above named streets, together with any

s#dg

new
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g to her homi 
let by-gones 

winged Peace ona 
."household.

not wish any one, however, to imagine that 
this amount of money was still in the bank, as 
there had been heavy payments falling due on 
April 1st, and the money had been paid out. 
However, the statement was, he considered, a 
most satisfactory one.

i
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ColdTORONTO TOPICS.

Hon. Mr. Mackes zie^Gradually Sinking—Bust* 
nee 8 Failure—Will of the Late H.

E. Clarke, M. P. P-

Toronto, April 6.—Hon. Alexander Macken
zie is weaker to-day, and the end of his long 
combat with death is not far distant.

Galt, Anderson & Co., wholesale lumber deal
ers, have assigned with assets, 650,000, and (la
bilities un estimated. The Quebec bank is the 
principal creditor, but it is well secured.

The wil of the late H. E. Clarke, M. P. P„ 
has been filed for probate. His personal pro
perty is sworn to be under 676,000, and the realty 
at 854 000. Among the bequests are a number 
of $1,000 each to institutions of a public char
acter.

The bill to incorporate the city of Windsoi*, 
Ont., received its third reading in the legisla
ture yesterday.

Mr. A. 8. DonanJ 
pany, of Tacoma, iaj 
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FLOODS IN THE TOWNSHIPS.

Parts of Bldhmond Submerged—Bridges on 
the St. Francis Swept Away.

Richmond, Que., April 6.—An ice shove oc
curred on the St. Francis at this point during 
the night causing the water to rise to such a 
height as to flood Centre and Jamesville wards, 
as well as all the houses on the river bank in 
the first ward. At Ulverton two bridges were 
swept away, and all down the river there was 
much destruction of property.
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THE ANCIENT CAPITAL-

Revival of the Quebec Gazette — Banking 
Facilities for the Northwest.

P BIRTH.
fccLMCKKN'—On April 5, the wife of Dr. 

Helmcken, of a daughter.
J. D.

Quebec, April 5.—The Quebec Gazette, 
one of the first newspapers published here, 
is to be revived. jHr. Foote; proprietor of 
the Chronicle, will the proprietor. It 
will be published asla weekly.

Mr. ^Kirouack, Vice President, and Mr. 
Methot, a director of La Barque Nationale, 
have left for the Northwest, for the purpose 
of securing any advantages to be gained in 
opening branches in Winnipeg, Brandon 
and other centres. / %

MARRIED. Owing to the ns 
son from the Sound 
which was to have 
school-room of 
Church last evens 
The large audience 
hear her were not, 
appointed, as the « 
very pleasantly, jj 
were given by Re^ 

• Grant and Mr.* Ha

Wilkinson-Stkvbns—On Wednesday, April 
6th, by the Rev. M. C. Browne, Edward 
Stephen Wilkinson, C. E., second eon of the 
late John Wilkinson, Esq., of Hatcolm Hall, 
Derbyshire, England, to Sarah, second 
daughter of John Stevens, of Westwood, 
Lake District.■ out every 

he would have ruled out a DIED.
w Crbbden—In this city on the 6th instant, E 

. Maude, daughter of John and Margaret 
Creeden. aged 2 years and 3 months.

The funeral will take place on Sunday at 3 
o’clock from the family residence, 264 Johnson 
Street. Friends are invited to attend.
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“THE BONNY SCOTS.”

Very Enjoyable Evening at the Sir William 
Wallace Society-

The Sir William Wallace Society g 
“At Home” at their Hall on Broad 
last evening, the members and their friends 
filling it to overflowing. A very interesting 
and varied programme was rendered and in 
the intervals refreshments were served to
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VICTOKIA MARKETS. REORGANIZED MORMONS.

Fortieth Annual Conference — Work to be' 
Done Among Refractory Brethren 

In Utah.

In dependence. Mo., April 6.—The for
tieth annual conference of the Reorganized 
Chnrch of Jesus Christ of- Latter Day 
Saints was convened, this morning, at Inde
pendence. Delegates from the varions 
foreign and domestic missions of the church 
to the number of 1,000 were present, 

seph Smith, the prophet, and President 
Chnrch were present, and will preside 

over the conference, which is looked for
ward to by this branch of the Mormon 
church as one of the most important in its 
history.. Revelations from the Prophet 
Joseph are expected, and the vacancies in 
the quorum of 12 will be filled. A perman
ent organization was effected by the elec
tion of the preeiSent as presiding officer, 
president Joseph Smith made the opening 
address, giving a bright outlook to the 
Josephine branch of the great Mormon 
church. H. E. Evans, of Ontario, Gan., 
also made an address, in which reference 
was made to the work of the reorganized 
church among the refractory brethren of 
Utah, - in reclaiming them back to the 
primitive church. The conference will last 
ten days.

There is very little change to note in the 
local markets this week, and as the weather 
has been unfavorable for farming operations a 
considerable quantity of produce was brought 
in. Prices, however, are practically unchang
ed, as compared with last week’s quotations. 
Potatoes are still glutting the market, and have 
fallen in price and quality, a good deal of'the 
supply running into seed. A good deal of flour 
has came in during the week. The public mar
ket building shows some slight signs of im
proved patronage, bnt it has yet much to 
achieve before it will/be regarded as an insti
tution conducive to the interests of both buyer 
and seller, ?

Flour keeps up to its old figures, the only 
change being an advance of ten cents per brl. 
on Hungarian. From the Enderby mills qui e 
a large consignment reached the city during 
the week, the four well-known brands of these 
mills being represented. The other brands are 
sold at what may be considered standard prices, 
and the National mills continue todrivealarge 
trade, their products becoming everyday more 
popular. The-e is a good supply on hand.

WHEAT—There is no change to note. The 
quality coining to market is good, and meets 
with a ready sale at prices quoted: ,

Oats are In good demand at from to *32,30
per ton. During the week a catioad of rolled 
oats was imported from California, and a few 
samples were received from the east. The 
National Mills, however,appear to be the popu
lar source of supply. It is evident that there 
will be a good deal of oats sown this season. 
Heretofore the seed most in favor was Egyp
tian, Roseflale, or’ Triumph, but farmers are 
now putting in the Shona—a very prolific 

• side-bearing oat, which has proved a great suc
cess in the United States. A large lot of this 

. brand has been imported for seeding, and from 
the samples produced the product is likely to 
be an improvement on much that has been

ave an

Headachestreet,

;• Usually results from a deranged stomach or 
a sluggish liver. In either case, an aperient 
is needed. Ayer’s Pills, the mildest and 
most reliable cathartic in use, correct all 
irregularities of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, and, in a brief time, relieve the 
most distressing headache. These pills are 
highly recommended by the profession, and 
the demand for them is universal

“ I have been afflicted, for years, with 
headache and indigestion, and though I 
spent nearly a fortune in medicines, I never 
foiindanv relief until I began to take Ayer’s 
Pills. Six bottles of these Pills completely 
cured me.”—Benjamin Harper, Plymouth, 
Montserrat, W. I.

“A long sufferer from headache, I was

those present. A véry agreeable evening 
was passed, and the performers were re- 

efibored, Miss Jamieson fairlyt. peatedly ■pi
bringing down the house-with her sweet 
rendition of “Caller Herrin.” If possible 
she surpassed herself in “Wateroresaes,” 
which she sang as an encore. Master J. R. 
Mackenzie, Miss Mackenzie, and Mr. W. 
Anderson danced the Highland Flinpj most 
gracefully and the first gentleman in his 
“Sword Dance,” set the spectators kronder- 

" almost invidious to
icularize w&eré everyone was excellent,

r Jo
F.

I

I graoetuiiy ana tne nrst j 
“Sword Dance,” set the a 
log at hie agility. It is 
particularize where everyone was excellent, 
but Miss O’Neil, Miss Brown, Mrs. Turn- 
bull and Miss Collins were loudly ap
plauded. The following programme was 
given ;

Vi

mss
Benjamin

CURED BYfe PART I.ROBBERY IN WALL STREET.

Cash and Bonds Systematically Stolen 6v 
Employes. Eaw*''-'-®'

Duett Spiancii ‘." Misses Me Adams an/King.

.v,-Ü.......Miss Herd.

...........Mise Jamieson.

PART IL

■Ü two boxes of Ayer’s Pills.”—Emma Keyes,, 
Hubbards town, Maes.

“For the cure of headache, AyerisCathariio 
Pills are the most efficient medicine I eve? 
used.’’-Robert K. James, Dorchester,Mawi,

* “For years I was subject to constipation 
and nervous headache, caused by derange- - 
ment of the liver. After taking1 variousrem- 
edies, I have become convinced that Ayer’s 
Fills are the best. They never fail to relieve 
my bilious attacks in a short time ; and l am 
sure my system retains its tone longer after 
the use of these Pills, than has been the case 
with any other medicine I have tried.”— 
H. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

Mr.I kenzle end Miss Mackenz e. 
Reading..
Song........
siÜrtBi:'

New York, April 8.—A ^systematic robbeiy 
of the banking house of Dix & Phyfe, No. 45 
Wall street, was unearthed today. The exact 
amount of the stealings is riot known, bnt it la 
believed it will reach between *60,000 and $70,- 
000. Ot these amounts *53,000 has been recover
ed, and the loss to the firm will not be very 
large. The robbery was committed by Oscar 
Or&raer, aged 19, assistant bookkeeper ; W. E. 
Carpenter, aged 35, a clerk, and another clerk 
named James L. White. Creamer and 
White disappeared last Monday, and it 
Is believed are on the steamer Oakland, 
for Copenhagen. Carpenter was arrested t* 
day. He broke down.and made a confession, 
showing that while he had been given a letter 
of introduction by Creamer to the National 
Bank, signed by Dix Sc Phyfe, and drew on 
that bank large surra our several occasions. 
Carpenter hadibeen given a great part of the 
money and the Bonds stolen, with the under
standing that Creamer was going to leave the 
country and he was to forward the money to 
them, when they sent for it. Carpenter said, 
he had buried the money in the cellar in his 
home in Brooklyn. Going to the house they 
found *32,130 in cash aod *20,000 In bonds. It 
is not known how much Creamer and White 
took with them.

::::
nee....

previously grown here.
Barley shows a slight decline in price.
Feed. Stuffs remain at last week’s qnota-

Potatoes are still coming In in' quantities, 
and prices are steadily falling; from *10 to *12

WF ' and are likely

to continue so despite the quarantine.
Fish—The rough weather of the past week 

has somewhat limited the supply of fish.
Or S' Spring salmon for the, past few days has been

realizing from 15c to 20o per lb., some choice 
cuts bringing *25. A few trout .appear on the 
fishmongers’ slabs, and are freely bought -up 
at from 20o to 25o per lb.

Vegetables are coming in rather more 
freely, but last week’s prices are maintained.
Rhubarb has made its appearance, and sells at

Eggs are plentiful at from 20c to 25c per ttoz.
San Francisco. April5-There wasbntlitlle 

activity in the vegetable market this morning.
Prices were all lower and receipts h avior.
Ær8K™U1rSar88a8oXne,n^a^d ^ R „
“selected,” were firmer. Oregon Barbant Dear SiRS,-This fall and Winter I suffered 
potatoes, which are scarce, were also in better from neuralgia m my face, and had the best 
demand. The fruit market was quiet, and medical advtoe without avail. I at last

«re without demand. Apples were a little algia since. I regard it 
firmer and supplier light Mexican limes were j cine. J. T.

cat
in gong____ ...... .Miss O’Neil.

Song...... '.'.'il./.,.... ». .............Mrs Turnbull.
Song............................................. .......Mr. Simpson.
§r^.v.v.;."v.:v.v.v.v.^^^
Dance (Sailors’ Hornpipe).. .-.Mr. W. Anderson.

Wlihinson—Steven*.
“Westwood," Lake district, the home of 

Mr. John Stevens, was yesterday afternoon 
the scene of a brilliant wedding, Mr. E. S. 
Wilkinson, C.E., second son of the late 
John Wilkinson, of Hatcolm Hall, Derby
shire, leading to the altar Mr. Stevens’ 
second daughter, Sarah, one of the most 
popular young ladies of Saanicht The offi
ciating clergyman was Rev. M. C. Browne, 
of St. Michael’s Church, Mr.S. Stevens 
supported the groom, and the Misses Nellie 
and Jessie Stevens were bridesmaids. The 
bride wore white silk, and orange blossoms, 
while her maids dressed in pale pink. Many 
friends witnessed the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilkinson will spend a few days in Port
land, before settling down in their new home 
on Second Street, Lh this city.

j.
m ot theNanaimo pilots. 

Nanaimo Board are

Ayer’s Pills
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Every Dose Effective.f

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Preecription of b physician who ■ 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 

__ 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe,
«jag & 3 .effectual. Ladies ask your drag- 
WraT gist for Pennyroyal Wafet' and 

^ take no substitute, or Incloee post- 
for sealed particulars. Sold by 

all druggists, $1 per box. Address 
THEEDBEKA CHEMICAL CO.. DsTBorz, Mam.

For sale and mailed by LANGLRV & Co.,. 
Victoria, B. C. 17-dfctW-tta
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stump of the arm was amputated. The 
physicians at the hospital all fear that he 
has been injured internally, and will die.
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md Wherefores of the Mlsnnder-- 
Between Spain and the U. 8.

*ox, April 6.—The Paris dee- 
tog the Journal des Debate as 
t “a serious dispute between 
he United States is threatened», 
the letter’s appointing Mr. H. 
neui at Panape," stated' nothing 
history of the incident and the’ 
happenings ia briefly this : Ten 
rears ago, Germany, in pursuing 
esive colonial policy, than 
laugurated, undertook 

sovereignty over th

ÇOÜBT.
tiiéStoBs.

I :1From The Daily Colonist. April A
oitt.

tor Druggists’ Certificates.
The semi-annual examinations of oandi- 

-datee for certificates as licentiates of phar
macy, opened in .Vancouver yesterday,’ and 
will conclude to-day. Only one Victorian 
is writing this term.

i

Inte.' Sch001 Fights in Germany-A 
Mexlu%n wtl0 Thoroughly Hates 

>merle&ns.

vteading in Kamloops—Discus- 
on Snndav Closing at the 

World’s Fair.

Second Session of the Sixth Parlia
ment.

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.) HrcfflMR

É^| SSIiSHi® '
£,îis,c,Krr sifts t *s

bave been no arriVala from Newcastle, i H0?®116 Mr, Joatioe Drake to elect» 
These very light arrivals within tbe path jury a hearing under the Speedy
four weeks should help to better the prices. Trials Act. He elected to have iris case 
whereas tha market ia in a much worte eon- submitted to a jury.
dition than when the laet mail left. This m1SP5}t.t & Gray vs. Dexter & Prévost— 
j* can8e.d by the overatocks on hand and the ?-he. ef. Ja“tice, yesterday, resumed: the 
free arrivals from the Coast mines, together “®an°g of this case, add again a good deal 
with the liberal offerings of English and °f technical evidence was gone into as to 
Australian for future deliveries at lower £“e c*aM °f machinery put into the Masoette 
nguree than at any time last year. With by-.toe plaintiffs, and the circumstamee 
these in view, wholesale dealers are afraid u°°er which it was supplied. Decision was 
to offer, and our largest customers feel as- reserved. Messrs. Eberts & Taylor appeared 

j^red that fuel will remain. low during the tor- plaintiffs, and McPbillips <fc Wilson fes 
fare, having :no desire to purchase aheid of the defence.
their )a,'mediate tequiremente. This brings ___
btisiness to' B standstill for the moment, m
very few com.. acte are being made. Every- and wins the confidence of the people. t *
one m1 trade fa amazed at the low prices 
named for future loading, with figures 
named for outward grail’1 freight when these 
coal carriers shall arrive here. It is sadiy 
at variance with all past records of business.
It would be supposed that the present 
quotations wonld force the Coast product 
out of the market. Sudh ia not the case, as 
they are shipping liberally at prices that 
must leave a very slim margin for profit, 
but they are so circumstanced that they 
must keep the mines working."

Hornet
slon

FORTY-THIRD DAY.
Wednesday, April 6, 1892. 

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
NORTH VANCOUVER ELECTRIC 00.

The House went into committee of the 
whole on the North Vancouver Electric bill, 
Mr. Anderson in the chair.

Committee rose, reported progress, and 
asked leave to sit agam.

ing Unsuccegefnl—Ll- 
s’raaer Hiver—To 

•non Hint-

at Chieagy-Mnr- 
Heartlessness—

A Gambling Scandal 
derer Deeming’»

The Chinese Exclusion Bill.

Opposition Fisu 
censes on the » 

Prevent Sal
ie Be Tried by a Jury.

In the Speedy Trials Court yesterday, 
Ah Wong, committed for trial on the 
charge of stealing $400 from May Davis, 
elected to be tried by a jury, and the case 
was con tinned to the spring assizes.

The Beehive Property.
'Three tenders were received by the Trus- 

teee of the I. 0. 0. F. for the Bee Hive pro
perty on the corner of Btoad and Fort 
streets. They will be opened at the meet
ing of the Lodge to. be held on Monday 
next.

The Alchlaes Statement
BeMON, April 6.—The statement for 

Mardi for the total Atchison system, in
cluding the St Louis and San Francisco 
and Atlantic and Pacific road, shows gross 
earnings, $8,254,496 > increase, $78,519.

Governor of Bank of England.
London, April 6.—David Powell, deputy 

governor of the Bank of England, waa, to- 
dao, elected governor in the place of the 
Right Hon. Wm. Lidderdale.

Prom the Farter, -Leaking.
London, April 6. — The British ship 

Seraglande, at Limerick from Oregon, is 
leaking.

to ee-
. e Caro-

1, being moved thereto by 
se there of a number of mer- 
hereupon Spain disputed Ger- 
hta to this, and, to avoid a 
®g of the dispute, arbitration 
id to, the Pope being 1 the arbi- 

euatained the claim of Spain 
iter rent out a detachment of 
d a party of priests. Nearly 
ry before, the American Board 
■ners and Foreign Missions, had 
a mission * on the Caroline 

id the natives had been con- 
> Christianity. They had, 
B&ntime, maintained a native 
b, and when the Spanish 
i priests arrived and attempted 
l the Government and réligion of y
* natives rebelled and fought

The ^ Spaniards charged the 
p with inciting the Islanders to 
;hey treated the missionaries with 
ihness, and drove some of them 
island. In consequence of this 

e United States Government 
fc vigorous note of remonstrance
• to Spain, which so far as known 
r been answered. To look 
» interests of, and pro-

remaining missionaries, a 
8 appointed to Panape, but 
«fused to receive him. That, of 
1er right, and so long as she per- 
refusal he can discharge none of 
duties of the jlbsition, but he 
Mibtless will, remain on the island 
in wants to assume the responsi- 
moving him by force. There ia 
re likelihood of a serious quarrel
• United States and Spain over
* than there has been at any time
icident began. :v

Tntereolonial 
’s Elec-

Jsvenlle Faction Flghl».
New York, April 5.—The Sun ‘prints 

the following from Berlin : Sonnehurg, 
Thuringia, has two boye’ schools, between 
which competition in sports hae been ex
cessively keen for many years, there having 
been several fights between bodies of stu
dents representing the schools during tne 
last eleven months, and eventually arrange
ments were made for a test of strength in a 
pitched battle. Laet Wednesday 50 boys 
from each school armed themaelvee with 
students’ swords and met at 3 o’clock at a 
small clearing. At the word of command 

1 upon ' each other and fought 
to the death for nCHrt, at the end of 
which time tne police, who had been sum
moned by a peasant, arrived and separated 
the combatants. Forty-five btys were 
found to be wounded. Ten werff so badly 
out on the breast and neck that they may 
die. Four are said to be already beyond 
reoovety. The uninjured students were 
arrested and the others taken home. The 
schools at Sounesbnlg are frequented by 
members of the he#t German families. 
Many of those who participated in the tight 

sons of officers m the army and of high

Inordinate Cost of the - 
RE. Service—PattersoL 

tion Protest.BILLS OB SALE.
On the motion to adopt the report of 

committee of the whole on the Bilia of Sale
(From Oik Own Correspondent.!

Ottawa, April 6.—An order-in-ciNillfiii 
has been passed opening agricultural lfladfi 
in the Kamloops agency for Bale to actual1 
settlers on homesteads. The condition is 
$1 per acre. With the exception of a few 
parcels near Westminster and Vancouver, 
all the agricultural lands In the railway 
belt of British Columbia are open for ordin
ary sale at $5 per a ere.

In the House of Commons, -Mr. Charlton 
moved a resolution in favor of closing the 
World’s Fair on Sundays.

Sir John Thompson said be agreed with 
the principle of the motion, but asked the 
Houee not to pledge itaqjf to any definite 
course, as the Canadian exhibits would be 
under control of the Fair Commissioners 
and in the main building, bound by the re
gulations which the Commissioners made. 
The Government, and endeavored to aecnie 
the adoption of the principle.

Mr. Edgar moved that the chargee against 
Sir Adolphe Caron be referred to the Com
mittee om Privileges and Elections.

Sir John Thompson opposed the motion 
on the groqnd that the chargee were not 
spécifia in their character. • Evidently Mr. 
Edgar wanted to make a fishing excursion 
in regard to the elections of 1882, 1887 and 
!89L fil

Act, »
Hon. Mr."Davie moved to insert the fol

lowing amendment: “ Section 3 of the 
• Bills of Sale Act ’ is hereby amended by 
striking out all the words after ‘ follows,’ in 
the 16th line of said section, to and inclu
sive of 1 therein,’ in the 19th line thereof, 
and by inserting in lien thereof the words 

affecting property on Vancouver Is- 
land, by filing tha same in the office of the 
Registrar-General of Titles at Victoria; if 
affecting property on the Mainland of Brit
ish Columbia, and within any district, for 
the time being established under this Act, 
by filing the same in the office of the Regis
trar of the district in which the property 
affected i* situate; if affecting propAty 
elsewhere on the Mainland of British Col
umbia ’; and by inserting after the word 
‘ issued/ in’ the 34th line of said eection, 

.the wordt "'and as against subsequent pur-

-»-*
Most be Introduced.

Owing to the fact that the Legislative 
-Library rooms are made a general lounging 
tplace by « number of people who have 
Tittle or no business in the Houqe, orders 
«have been issued that the only persons ad
mitted will be those introduced by members 
of the House.

“If THE CHEAT ENGLISH MESCHIPTION.Brutal Murderer Deeming.
Melbourne, April 6.—The inquest upon A successful Medicine used over 30 years in 

thousands of cases. Cures Stermatohrhea, 
Nervous Weakness, Emibbious, Impotenoy 
and all diseases caused by abuse,. indiscretion 
or over-exertion. Six packages uuakantied 
TO CUBE when all ethers fail. Ask your Drug
gist for the Cheat Xnglieh Prescription, take no 
substitute. One package #1. Six $5, byrnaiL 
Write for PamphiSt Address EUR AKA 
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT,.MICH.

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY * 00„ 
Victoria. B.C jlyll-dfitw-eod

the body of Mrs. Deeming, formerly Mire 
Mather, for whose murder Deeming is in 
custody, begfiii to-day. Deeming 
view of the audience and seemed 
the opportunity to give the people a chance 
to eee him. The evidence went to show 
hie connection with the murder. Deeming 
laughed loudly at different parte of the 
testimony.

-. " LT»
County Court.

The County Court session opeiîfi, to’-daÿ, 
with a long list—the longest on record. Few 
of the cases are, however, of any publid bit
terest, being, in the main, shits to recovef 
shop debts. The city is sued, in a couple 
of (instances, for damage to property by 
reason of electric wires.

eat in full 
to enjoy

of eaid section, 
and as against subsequent pur

chasers o/ mortgagees in good faith for 
valuable consideration’ ; and by inserting 
after.the word 1 process,’ to the 40th line of 0gjc:aia 
said section, the words * or of ench purchase 
or mortgage.’’ Carried.

The report was then adopted, bill read a 
third time and passed. •

i

New TownsitesiA Sailor's Bose .to Set Borne.
Honolulu, April‘5.—The latter of John 

P. Griffith, the "alleged Pixley train robber, 
Hawaiian Skipping. was the subject of much discussion in Hono-

Honolulu, April 5.—The U.S. steamer lulu just after its publication, on March 
Iroquois arrived at Honolulu from Samoa on 15. Griffith went along with the vessel 
March 2. She reached Waimea on March "be" she leftfor a cruise in the North Pa-
18, but was obliged to take on coal before ' th^ Capteiu ImmousTof^the
proceeding. She left Apia on February 24, veMe, poincide8. tlfat the letter was a ruse 
bound for San Francisco, but is expected to on th‘e’ t of Griffith to ^re his release 
coal here before leaving. The sloop Manana {rom the vereeL Captain Simmons said 
was overturned in the channel between that when hia ahip pnfiB st San Francisco, 
Maun and Molokai on March 28, and. seven monthg heneef Griffith wonld be turned

left no Address.
Two enterprising young men who opened 

a restaurant on Johnson street a few days 
ago, finding that business in their particu
lar neighborhood did not meet their expect
ations, closed their establishment without 
giving the public any preliminary notice. 

"The fittings and stock-in-trade left by them 
-would hardly justify a small capitalist to re
opening the establishment as a Maison Doris.

>'.Và-■:.& *<r tor India.
Mr. Mid Mrs. Rudyard Kipling were pas

sengers outward last evening by the 
Empress, on route for India. They carry 
with them very pleasant recollections of 
their brief nojourn in America. The popu
lar novelist attended school in England with 
Mr. W. A. Ward, Mr. Hngonin and several 
others now resident in Victoria.

----- ♦
Amicably Arranged. '

The trouble between a husband and wife, 
- which culminated Sunday morning in an 
encounter between the former and a male 
friend of the latter, followed by threats of 
divorce proceedings, has been settled satis
factorily to all concerned, by the wife re
turning to her home and the husband deeid- 
tog to let by-gones be by-gonee. White- 
winged Peace once more presides in the 
household.

Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes> from 
miniatures to 2x3 ft. First-class work at 
reasonable prices.

ESQUIMALT waterworks CO.
The House went into Committee of the 

Whole on the Esquimau Waterworks 
Company’s Act, when a new clause was in
serted, to be known ah clause No. 10, pro
tecting the rights of the city of Victoria as 
already announced. The committee rose 
and reported the bill complete with amend
ment».

I f YouHon. Mr. Laurier followed, and was very 
excited. He. charged Sir. John Thompson 
with quibbling and pettifogging. He said 
this was a parallel case to the DeCobain 
matter, in the Imperial House of Commons. 
The discussion was continued until 6 o’clock 
when by the rules the debate was sus
pended. After recess the Speaker an
nounced that he had received the judgment 
of the Supreme Court in the Welland case.

The Sabbath Observance Bill was read a 
second time.

The House then proceeded to concur in the 
supplementary estimates.

The first division of the season tobk place 
on the item to pay Mr. Periera, Assistant 
Secretary of the Interior Department. The 
item was carried by 86 to 61. The amall- 

of the Government’s majority was-due 
to the fact that many members thought ft a" 
mistake to make the payment. Messrs. 
Gordon, Earle, Prior, Diekey, MacDonald, 
Cleveland and others refused to record 
their vote, although in the building. Messrs. 
Mara, Barnard and Corbould voted yea.

It is stated to-night that the Fisheries 
Department, will only issue licenses on the 
Fraser River to fishermen, this season, with 
a view to facilitating cannera in reducing 
the glut on the market.

Hon. Mr Patterson gives notice of a hill 
to postpone the revision of the votera’ lists 
and render legal certain revised lists re
ceived after the time required by law.

Chief Engineer Sohreiber was examined 
before the Public Accounts, Committee of 
the House of Commons, this morning, and 
gave the facte regarding relations between 
thé Intercokmisl and the C. P. R. He stated 
that 70 or 80 Intercolonial employes had 
lately been discharged in the interest of- 
economy. He acquitted that one train oonld 
perform £he service between Halifax and 
8k John, instead of two which now leave 
Halifax within fifteen minutes of eachother. 
If one train was taken off, a hundred thou
sand dollars a year conld be saved.

Hon. Mr. Patterson was served with an 
election protest, to-day.

mSHORT LINE RAILWAY BILL.
Mb. Halt, moved the second reading of a 

bill to incorporate the Westminster and 
Vancouver Short Line Railway Bill. Bill 
read a second time, to be committed next 
sitting of the House.

Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 
new map or plan of any kind, or if you want, 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

lethern Pacific Directors. ,
Lncisco, April 6.—At the anriual 
Ithe Southern Pacific stockholders, 
noon, the election of directors 
la follows : C. P. Huntington, 
Unford, Chas. F. Crocker, Thoa. 
Un, Thos. B. Hubbard, A. N- 
L C. Stubbs, E. H. Miller,»
|T. Gage, H. E. Huntington^ 
locker. The two last named are 
tors, succeeding W. V. Hunting- 
r. E. Brown. The directors meet * 
at noon. It ia reported that H. 

‘•jton will be elected treasurer, tx> 
r jnothy Hopkins, who lately re-

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.Escaped Prisoners Captured.
Tombstone, A. T., April 5.—-Two mere 

escaped prisoners were captured last night. 
The two men were caught just before reach
ing the line. They were shackled and 
brought up on the train from Nogales. 
They blamed each other for their capture, 
words led to blows and they fought with 
their right hands until oovered with blood 
and their faces gouged in a horrible manner. 
They could Hot be separated without un
shackling them, and were brought back to 
jail in a weak condition.

THE TUBS.
Clarence, the 8-year-old by . Saraband- 

Princess Arena, who, with 90 ibs. on bia 
back, carried the colora of Mr- Blundell- 
Maple first past the poet in the Lincolnshire 
handicap, is the first horse of hie age to win 
that important prize since Tomahaw k gained 
hia sensational victory. The eon of Sara
band was very strongly bnoked, starting 
first favorite at 11 to 2, and the ring was 
hard hit. Clarence was riden by Alisopp.

The Liverpool Grand National Steeple
chase was won in a canter by Mr. G. 6. 
Wilson’s bay gelding. Father O’Flynn, by 
Retreat-Kathleen. Mr. Wilson’s horse was 
very lightly handicapped, having but 145 
to carry, and, with Harry Barker to guide 
him, he landed a Mg stake for his owner 
and connections. "The

Write
VICTORIA CITY BILL.

House went into Comnfittee of the Whole 
on the Victoria City Bill, Mr. Stoddart in 
the chair.

Committee reported bill complete with 
amendments. For samples and prices.CATHOLIC BISHOP BILL.

Bill No. 23, to create Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Lemmens a corporate sole, was read a third 
time and passed.

THE COLONIST,
Hates Americans.

City or Mexico, April 5.—A few days 
ago El Tiempu, organ of the Catholic ehurch, 
opened a register of. Mexican patriots oppos
ed to the return of the flags taken by the 
Americans daring the Mexican war. In its 
issue of to-day appears the following, signed 
by Louis Alfonso Munez, minister: “As a 
Catholic and Mexican I protest against the 
insult which the hated and grasping Yankee 
offers to my adopted country by the,retum 
of our flags which were taken from tie very 
much as the thief or the assassin who robg 
the wayfarer of his belongings. My faith, 
my nationality and my Latin blood all com- 
lel me to ory out * long live independent 
dexico, death to the thieving Yankee, 

down with the hated flag of the stare and 
stripes.’ ”

' MVICTORIA, B. C.SISTERS OF ST. ANN.
The report of Committee of the Whole of 

the Sisters of St. Ann Bill was adopted, bill 
read a third time and passed.

KOOTENAY POWER CO.

Cold storage.
Mr. -A. S. Donan, of the Union Ice Com

pany, of Tacoma, ie in the city. The com
pany have branch factories at Seattle and 
Whatcom, and it ie their intention to build 
a cold storage and refrigerating plant in 
Victoria, at an early date. As it will be 
some time before the new factory will be 
ready to commence operations, the Union 
Company will ahip from their Tacoma works 
any its that may be reqnired -h|r theit Vic
toria dnstomers. :

TORONTO TOPICS.
lackenzle Gradually Sinking—Bus!- 
Failure—Will of the Late H. •

E. Clarke, IL P. P-

April 6.—Hon. Alexander Macken- 
ir to-day, and the end of his long 
n death is not far dis1 ant. 
arson & Co,, wholesale lumber deal- 
isigned with assets, <50,000. and U*- 
stimated. The Quebec bank is tiie 
editor, but it ie well secured.
>f the late H. E. Clarke, M. P. P., 
ed for probate. His personal pro- 
rrn to be under <76,000, and the realty 
Among the bequests are a number 
:h to institutions of a public char-
> incorporate the city of Windsor, 
ed its third reading in the legisla-

stable commission 
was worked at a good price, as little was 
thought of his ohanoe up to three weeks 
previous to the rate, when his easy viptory 
to the Oadby steeplechase, at Leicester, 
made him a prominent public favorite.

Orme ie a very etirosg favorite for the 
English Derby, to be run on the 1st of June 
next. Anything over two to one is eagerly- 
taken, and should the eon of Ormonde go to 
the poet fit and well, he will probably etart 
an odds on favorite. LaFleche at six to one 
is at present second choice, and with the ex
ception of these- two, nothing is meeting 
with much support, owners and public alike 
seeming content to await developments at 
the Newmarket epriug meetings.

According to figures, Col. North’s sensa
tional bet of £30,000 to £300 that hi» repre
sentatives would wjn the Waterloo, Cup, 
City abd Suburban Handicap and Jubilee 
Stakes, was more daring than discreet. 
After his d<-g Fullerton had won the Water
loo Cup, it was still more than 100 to 1—at 
market prices—against him winning the 
other two events, and the Nitrate King, 
though a bold speculator, does not generally 
accept anything under the current rates.

TBB «DX.
At a meeting of the Victoria Gun Club, 

held last Tuesday evening, at 38 Broad 
Street, considerable business of importante 
was transacted, and several new member» 
were elected. Among other huâmes», the 
Treasurer’s étalement for last season was 
received, which ehowed the Club’s assets to 
let of March, 1892» to be $189, and ite lia
bilities nothing, which is a rather healthy 
state of finance. The Club had eeoured, 
permission to use the Grant Addition pro
perty for their trap shooting. This property 
is a very desirable spot for the purpose, 
having » splendid back-gronnd, and being 
very dose to the end of the tram car line, 
on Cadboro Bay; or almost opposite the 
Willows. The first practice shoot will be 

-held next Saturday afternoon, and on Good 
Friday sweepstake shooting will be done 
during the morning. The Routledge cup, a 
rod and reel, presented by Mr. Short, and 
three cash prizes, off- red by the Cinb, one 
being for each olaes, will be shot off during 
the afternoon. The Club Intends to make 
this season a great success.

On the motion to adopt the report of com
mittee on the bill to incorporate the Koote
nay Power Co.,

Hon, Mr. Davie had 
providing that the company shall complete 
their work within four years.
. Hon. Mb. Beavbn moved the ueoal anti- 
Chinese clauses which were voted down on 
the following division, viz :

Ayes : Messrs Semlin, McKenzie, Cotton, 
Milne, Beaven, Home, Drown,
Keith and Fletcher.—10,

Nays: Messrs. Sword, Smith, Baker, 
Robson, Davie, Vernon, Eberte, Stoddart, 
Booth, Hall, Pooley, Tomer, Martin, Croft, 
Hunter, Rogers and Anderson.—17. x

a clause inserted

§Deferred tor a Month.
The principal item of business listed for 

the consideration of the B. C. Pioneer 
society, at their meeting last evening—a 
resolution to amend the constitution so as to 
make all arrivals in the province prior to 
confederation eligible for membership—was, 
of necessity, deferred for one month, only 
about 20 members attending, while the «ab
ject required the decision 
fifth of the society.

lectmre Postponed.
Owing to the non-arrival of Mrs. John

son fropi the Sound, yesterday, the lectnre 
which Was to have been given by her in the 
eobool-room of the First Presbyterian 
Church last evening, did not take place. 
The large audience which had gathered to 
hear her werq not, however, altogether dis
appointed, as the evening was passed away 
very pleasantly. Speeches on Temperance 
were given by Rev. Dr. Smith, Mrs. Gordon 

■ Grant and Mr.*

:Footer, The Original and Genuine

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
bears the Signature, thus:—y. Tacoma, BenubUeae.

Tacoma, April 6.—Yesterday’s municipal 
election was orderly, yet intensely exciting. 
The vote polled was the largest in the his
tory of the city. Both parties spent enor
mous sums to carry the day. The result 
was close, the majorities excèedingly email 
compared with a tdtal vote of over 8,000. 
Huron, Mayor, Republican, 155 majority; 
Boggs, treasurer, Democrat, 136; Arm
strong, city physician, 129.

Cblneae Exclusion.
Washington, April 6.—Representative 

Hitt, of Illinois, chairman of the Foreign-' 
Affairs committee of the last Congres», and 
now a member of the present committee, 
says that the Chinese minister'is really, 
thinking of leaving for China if Geary’s bill 
passes the Senate. Indeed, it is probable 
he will go regardless of the Senate’s action. 
Senator Felton thinks the Senate will take 
up the bill within a very few days and that 
it will pass that body.

Chicago'» Gambling Scandal.
Chicago, April 6.—The Illinois Club is 

•agitated over a gambling scandal in which 
two prominent Chicagoans are involved. 
A member of the club introduced a friend, 
who, it is said, took out over $20,000 as the 
result of a week’s high playing. His con
stant high winning excited suspicion, and a 
watch was kept, which resulted in hie 
teotion at cheating.

BIRTH. SUMA3 RECLAMATION CO.
The House went into Coiftmittee of the 

Whole to consider the bill to incorporate 
the Sumas Reclamation Co.

Committee rose, reported progress and 
asked leave to sit again.

Hie House adjourned at 6 o*clook.

of at least one-n April 5, the wife of Dr. J. D. 
of a daughter.:en,

MARRIED.

In-Stevens—On Wednesday, April 
the Rev. M. C. Browne, Edward 
b Wilkinson, G. E., second éon of the 
hn Wilkinson, Esq., of Hatcolm Hall, 
(hire, England, to Sarah, second. 
1er of John Stevens, of Westwood, 
District.

INDIAN LANDS.

Scheme to Dispose of the Puyallup Besenra- 
tlon—Of Special Interest to Victoria.

.1
Ask for

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE.
WTwUtaU andfor Export hy the Proprietor», Worcester ; Crone # Blacktrcll, 

and by Grocers and Oilmen throughout 'the- World.
R E T-A. I X, H.YEEYWHBBE.

AGENTS-J. M. DOUGLAS * CO., and URQUHART & CO., MONTREAL.
. 1 :i (' ____________ JalS-ly w_______ r : .

(
MED.

Washington City, April 4.—Chairman 
Dawes, of the Senate Indian Committee, to
day introdneed a bill making an appriation 
of $25,000, to cover the expenses of a com
mission of three, to be appointed by the 
.President, not more than, two of whom shall 
be of the same political party, nor more 
than one from the same State. This Com
mission is appointed to examine the lands 
allotted to individual Indians, and olro un
allotted lands within the Puyallup Indian 
Reservation in the State of jfijjg^ington.
The Commission shall-divide q 
cause a plan to be made Of ■ 
praise the value of each lot, ■ 
the name or names of the pres 
owners, and make a report thereof to the 
Secretary of the Interior.

Upon the approval of this report, 
commission shall proceed to obtain the con
sent of the Indians, in such manner as may 
be provided by tji® Secretary of the Interior, 
to sell their individual lands, «md the 
amount received for this land, after deduct
ing the expenses of sale, etc., shall be de
posited in the treasury of the United 
States, to the credit ef such Indians, and 
shall at some time secure, "on approval of 
the Seeretary of the Interior, authority as 
trustee to execute deeds and other papers 
necessary for consummation of such sale, 
and such lands shall be surveyed and sold, 
each tract of land separately, to the high
est bidder for one-third cash at the time of 
sale and the remainder in two equtd install 
meats to he paid annually, bearing 6 per 
cent, interest. Payment» shall be secured 
by note payable to the United States and 
the Secretary of the Interior. The commis
sion ia to give.notiee of the time and place 
of sale.

Thç'money paid into the treasury 
credit'd «my individual Indian shall 
per cent, interest per annum, and principal 
and interest shall be paid to him in snob 
sums and et such times as the commissioner 
of Indian affaire may determine. This land 
shall be laid out as an addition to the city 
of Tacoma, and the secretary of the interior 
shall, upon due notice, cause lots to be sold 
at public auction under the same terms Mid 
conditions, and in the same way as individual 
tracts are heretofore required to be told, 
end the proceeds thereof, after deducting 
tne expenses of survey, sale, etc., shall be
the°8lndianT mV permanent school fund, London, April 6.—Sir Edward Watktos,
and the'aame shall Sraw interest at the rate the “ railway king’’married today Mrs. 
rrLvr. ™nt ner annum. The bill pro- Ingram, widow of the founder of tbelllus- 
videa^that the government shall be reim- trated London News. Watkins is 72, and 
burned ont of the proceeds of the sale for all Mrs. Ingram 82 years old. 
expenses.

m-In this oily on the 6th instant, Ethel 
^daughter of John and Margaret* 
tn, aged 2 years and 3 months, 
ral will take place on Sunday at 3 - 
bo the family residence, 264 Johnson 
tiends are invited to attend.

Hawton.

V Major Clarke leaves for Home.
Major Clark left last night en route for 

London, England. He expresses satisfac
tion at the progress made by the Legisla
ture in the scheme of colonization and deep- 
sea fisheries, Und^atates that further pro
gress in the schemes depends upon Imperial 

— Major Clark goes to forward 
the commercial part of the scheme, and 
speaks hopefully of being able to return 
soon with ms family to Victoria to reside, 
and where he will in future look after the 
interests of the Commereial Company.

Xeadache RUPTURED. DEFORMED "

Iresults from a deranged gtomach oe 
|h liver. In either ease, an aperient 
B. Ayer’s Pills, the mildest and 
table cathartic in nse, correct all 
(ities of the etonmoh, liver, and 
land, in a brief time, relieve the 
pressing headache. These pills are 
ecommended by the profession, «md 
and for them ie univers&L 
we been afflicted, for years, with 

and indigeeitibn, and though I 
rly a fortune in medicines, I never 
r relief until I began to take Ayer’s 
x bottles of these PiUs completely 
.’’—Benjamin Harper, Plymouth,

ig sufferer from headache, I waa

and
F you wish to'avoid all 
risk and be positive of 
getting a TRUSS to suit 

your ease,answer the follow
ing questions and H will be 
sentbymaiL

Iap-

or I State nearest size (Pigeon, 
Hen or Goose Egg), also 

which side is largest.

rt1 t • Guilty or Larceov.
At the Police Court yesterday, Messrs. 

Ward and Shakespeare priding, David 
Kaluna, a Kanaka, wm found guilty of 
entering John Burne’ cabin on Chatham 
street, and stealing therefrom a valise. 
After committing the robbery he pawned 
the goods at a Johnson street establishment, 
and within 12 hours he and the valise were 
in the custody of the police. He wm sen
tenced to two months’ hard labor. James 
Barsnwell, charged with throwing stones at 
a Chinaman, wm remanded till to-day.

A Quarter of a Century.
24 years, almost a qi 

centnry, have passed since -J. 
commenced business in this city m a tailor 
and dyer. Until three years ago he re- 
mained sole proprietor of the business, 
which rapidly grew in proportions, and be 
then retired in favor of his son, who had 
grown up in the establishment and was con
sequently- well qualified to conduct it; and 
to give satisfaction to the many patrons of 
the bouse. The business is still carried on 
at the Pierre block, on DougUs etreet, 
where work is done just as well and just 
as cheaply M ever.

•the de- Officer A. B. Braley 
of the Fall Elver Police

Is highly gratified with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
He was badly run down, had- no appetite, 
what he did eat caused distress and he felt 
tired .11 'the tithe. A few bottles of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla effected a marvellous chimge. 
The distress In the stomach Is entirely gone, 
he feels like a new man, and can eat any
thing with old-time relish. For all of which 

he thanks and 
cordially recom
mends Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It 

Is very important that during the months of 
March April May the blood should be 
thoroughly purified and^he system be given 
strength to withstand the debilitating effect 
of the changing season. For this purpose 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses peculiar merit 
and It to the Bees Sprtug Medicine.

— mm The following, just
B received,demonstrates 

■A fjl I I to wonderful blood- 
m m ■ ■■ purifying powers*
“C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
• “Gentlemen: I have had aaU rheum for a 
number of years, and for the past year one of 
my legs, from the knee down, has been 
breken en* very badly. I took blood 
medicine for a long time with no good results, 

and was at one time 
MM mm mm Obliged to walk with 
VI ÂHB v# cratches. I finally con- 

■ ■ ® v* T eluded to try Hood’s 
, Sarsaparilla, and before I had taken one bot
tle the Improvement was so marked that 
I continued until I had taken three bot
tles, and am now better than I have been 
In years. The Inflammation had all le£t 
my leg and it Is entirely healed. I have had 
such benefit from

Hood's Sarsaparilla
that I concluded to write this voluntary state
ment” F. J. Tkmplb, Bldgeway, Mleh.

HOOD’S PILLS set «ally, promptly and «a. 
dentil on the liver and bowel». Beat dinner ptlL

::

‘ Infants' Trusses.IMPROVED —Get two at one time. 
Change every two days. 
Should be cored in six 
weeks. J

Children—
Small, . . *3.60
Large, . . 4.60

Infante*—
Small, • . *2.60
Large, ■ .

Double, one-third more. t 
Bend price. By return mail 
goods are sent prepaid and 
registered, with a 5-year 
guarantee and privilege to 

exchange, if not Boiled.
This Is Cheap for 
Strictly FI rst-Olass

Sam Salvador Quiet.
Nkw York, April 6.—A San Salvador 

special says: The widow of Millionaire 
Riano, and the wife of General Rinz PMtoe, 
a military commander of the Department, 
died to-day. San Salvador ia quiet, and all 
fears of war with Goatemftla have subsided.

THETHE BUG.
In the coming fight between Peter Jack- 

eon, the colored champion, and Patrick 
Slavin, of Australia, at the Nationeil Sport
ing Club, London, the price of admission 
will be £25 ($125). There seems to be a 
very général opinion among the beat in- 
jhrmed sporting men that Slavin’» claim to 
the championship of the world will be 
effectually dispelled by "the result of this 
battle.

In English sporting circles Sullivan’s 
match with Corbett hu created some Mton- 
ishment. A leading sporting journal speaks 
of it m follows :

“ Amazing M the announcement may be 
to English sporting men, it aeeme, neverthe
less, to be a faet that John L. Sullivan hM 
made a match at ImL The actual date of 
the fight hM been aettled, the same being 
September 7, and articles were signed on 
Tuesday, by Corbett himself on the pne 
part, and by proxy so far m the «lugger 
to concerned. Which latter circumstance 
will give John a chance of getting out 
presently, on the ground that he 
eign any agreement nor authorize anybody 
to do ap for him.”

New York, April 6.—Tom O’Rourke, 
manager of George Dixon, thefeatherweight 
champion boxer of the world, to-day 
eigped articles oe behalf of tha colored 
fighter for a twenty round contest with 
Fred Johnston, the English champion, at 
117-118 pounds, before the Coney Island 
Athletic Club, on Suburban day. The 
Athletic Club guarantees a puree of $5,000 
and allows Johnston training 
penses, if he will agree to figh 
also offers to bet $2.560-on th

LAST
TWEimrJ j;

URED BY YEARS ■MarchA Title Me Object.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 6.—

Fleischman, daughter of the 
yeast manufacturer and distiller, Charles 
Fleischman, of this city, hM broken her en
gagement with Count Logothetti, because 
lie refusés to become an American citizen.

B. A Minister to Frame*.
Chicago, April 6.—A dispatch from 

WMhington is authority for the statement 
that President Harrison hM offered the po
sition of Minister to France, made vacant 
by the resignation of Whitolaw Reid, to 
Joseph M. Ed well, editor of thé Chieago 
Tribune. . v "

Nothing Better
under the Sun

Bend oircumferenoe inline 
with Rupture, your Height,
Weight, Bex, Age, which Bide.

If Rupture descends, send 
•7.00 for Single ; *10.00 
tor Double. If it does not 
descend, send *6.00 for 
Single, or *8.00 for Double.

You- can also have Hard Rubber, Celluloid end Leather Spring Truseee, cheaper 
than anywhere. Bent by mail.

Suspensories, Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder Braces, etc., at a
moment’s notice. Largest stoek, and only one price house.

REFERENCE, ALL THE PHYSICIANS IN CANADA.
Appliances for all deformities made on most improved pattern. Persona bom with 

club feet can have same made natural without operation.
Send stamp for Illustrated IBook on Rapture and Human Frame (registered).

of Ayer’s Pills.”—Emma Keyes,, uarter q£ a 
W. Pierre

3.50Just nairebe cure of headache, Ay er’sCathartio 
i the most efficient medicine I ever 
Robert K. James, Dorchester,Mass, 
years I was subject to constipation 
vous headache, caused by derange-• 
Ithe liver. After taking variousrem- 
have become convinced that Ayer’s 
Ithebest. They never fail to relieve 
his attacks in a short time ; and l am 
I system retains its tone longer after 
pf these Pills, than has been the case 
|y other medicine I have tried.”— 

fe, Weimar, Texas.

m

• : fi
tto the 

draw 5

er’s Pills ■il
Sspplemestsir Estlreetes.

Those who claim to know something 
about what is going on say that there is 
every probability that the supplemental^ 
estimates will be brenght down in the 
Legislature to-day.

:of it 
didn’t

The Fall» ef Garry.
London, April 6.—The British ship Falls 

of Garry, at Plymouth", hM been patched 
and pumped out. To temporarily repair 
her with wood and oement will take a week. 
The estimated damage is £400.

prepared" by '

, AYER & CO., Lowell, Hass, 
iry Dose Effective.

)

ROYAL WAFERS*
Prescription of n physician who ■ 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by over 10,000 ladu-ti. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal Wafer t, and 
take no substitute, or iacloee post- 

Sage for sealed particulars. Sold by 
" aD druggists, $1 per box. Address 

KA CHEMICAL CO." Dxtboit, Mich, 
and mailed by LANGLRV & Co., .

17-d&ilyw-tia

■%CHAS. CLUTHE, Surgical Machinist, 
134 King Street West, Toronto.

Sprite*.The As Old Couple. ESTABLISHED 1871
ing the winter.the eystevi becomes to a oertsdi 
lextent doggei with waste, and loaded with impttrittfV bwtog to the lack 0 
exercise, «d<toe'ttoalll*$ill8lf^PiiiW)FJwWH9SB5SH|uÇw|SiS fcrsagrgs
cumulation of impurities through the bowels 
kidneys, liver, lunga and akin, gives to the 
blood t he purity and quality neoeeaary to good 
health ana overcomes that tired feeling.

iKAMLOOPS, B- C- Dominion-Hotel, Monday, May 2nd.
NEW.WESTMRjjSTER^B g,. Colonial Hotel,from Tuesday noon, the 3rd, to Wednesday

p.m. on Wednesday, the 4th, to noon onX/ÀMOOUVE^Ç.a.tVMrouv^Hotel, from <

NANAIMO. B. C.. Central Hotel, Friday evening. May6th. and Saturday, May 7th. 
VICTORI A,!B. c., Driard House, arrive late Saturday evening. May 7th, leave evening of 10th 
NELSON, B. C-, Internatihnal Hotel, Thursday and Friday, May 12th and 13th.

I REVELSTOKE, & C., Victoria Hotel, Saturday, May 14th.

Book-maker Fatally Injured. Hi;
Nkw York, April 6.—A Gloucester, N. 

Y., special to the Times, say» : “ Joseph 
Madden, a book-maker at the- race track 
and a well-known sporting man of Phila-

The torn Family
Sang at the Gorge Road Methodist Church 

lMt evening, the programme being an en- 
tirely fresh one. The audience wm indeed 

1 well pleased.

.C. ’ iOrders for engraving and lithographing 
promptly executed by first-class artists, at 
the Colonist office. mc20
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CAPIT.

General Herbert’s : 
adian Militia—! 

Important 8

Personalities in 
Abuse of Mini 

Somerv!18
i

(From onr Own G 
Ottawa, April 7.—% 

•Conservative members, 
eral elections of 1878 
room number 16, to-d 
calling the caucus was i 
cuss business matters à
friendly gathering of aj 
and new. The Senate,! 
seated, and every mej 
ment, except Mr. Chaw 
both of whom are ill, 
Foster, the public will 
was sufficiently recover 
in the House, this aj 
Abbott first addressed 
gratulated its members 
the strong accessions d 
been made since I 
pointed out that tl 
faces absent while the 
ones present, and said 
Opposition taunted the 
the strength of their d 
wings, this year we cal 
that the body is just as] 
buoyant and reliable. | 
by Messrs. Thompson,, 
a number of private 1 
dresses all took a cond 
haps an exultant tone.] 
■caucus of the Minister] 
success. The only wad 
being to the effect that 
be deceived by the prd 
party into being absent 

The coming redistribj 
eral topic of discussion 
servatives. There was 
bill should be thrown i 
meeting of Parliamed 
cannot be done. The 
dear that the redistribj 
brought down in the sej 
lation has been enumeri 
bill may be, it must coi 
it is understood, there l 
Ing changes in it. As 
present constituencies « 
and this view meets wi 
proval of the members. | 

The divorce commit» 
reported on the applio 
Donigan for a divorce, 
adultery.

A* many as 2,628 I 
total prohibition of tm 

to Parliameie 
hundred thouÉ

y>use %ecide£ 1 
day should extend froi 
until the Tuesday folio 

The pilotage and red 
were advanced a stage.

On the motion for ■ 
Mills moved that the txx 
,it is in the interest of 
commercial treaties shoi 
persons responsible to tl 
Crown in Canada, and 
acts the Ministers shoul 
the House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. Foster sti 
motion, on the ground I 
must inevitably tend 1 
Annexation.

Hon. Mr. Laurier 
speech, and was followe 
and Devlin.

The House divided, a 
was lost—62 yeas, 106 i 

Otto Klotz, the astr 
terior Department, an 
of McGill, have been a 
determine the longitu 
other points in Canad

- ;

Ottawa, April 8.—1 
port of General Herbei 
the militia of Canada, 
ment, says that it con 
elements of a strong 
men are powerful in 
and eager to learn, bu 
partment is horribly 
geste radical reform 
should organize on t 
volunteers of England 
like, the militia. He < 
abolition of the Snyd 
the substitution of 
The infantry shoi 
feriority. 
but its materiaLis verl 
battery is armea with! 
there is no reserve—nl 
nearer than Woolwidj 
not possess a single d 
armament of the Imj 
large portion cannot fl 
cannot be fired. Thl 
by the Imperial Gov] 
present fit for servi] 
proposed to prepare a 
Canada, an offer wbid 
cepted. Work will tl 
delay. It wilVincludl 
land frontier of 4,0001 
cific Coast points, in] 

e In the House, this I 
tion charged that A 
Minister of the Inter! 
a mine at Keewatinl 
there was no silver id 
therefore, it was not ! 
have an interest in id 

e In Supply the Milil 
sidered.

Col. Prior main tail 
Henri rifle was best a 
of Canada. It was a 
and a good rifle on tn 
injudicious on the pal 
to supply the force d 
and rather than do I 
spend the money on I

In the evening I 
Militia organization
Campbell styled the! 
able failure and a du 
lar to Canada, jud 
in General Herbert’s

CoL Denison de] 
aspersions and

The

.
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— -W = =Cbc Colonist -THE ,*■the teeth; THE LAND OF THE CZABS.
... . . .**■*”■

Polsnd >nd Bawl».

(Written tor the Colonist).
Miserable and bloodthirsty as John the 

Terrible was, he proved himself, however, 
to be a fer-aeeing politician. He added 
the immense regions of • the east and 
southeast to his dominions, incorporated 

red the Tartar Khanat of 
became master of Siberia, 
a in Asia, he turned his 

arms towards the west, and anticipating 
the policy of Peter the Great, tried to 
open communication with the civilized 
nationa of the Occident. He hurled his 
immense army towards Poland and enter
ed that country in the Russian fashion, 
behaving everywhere with the greatest 
cruelty, slaughtering without distinction 

ble-bodied men and abandoning wo
men and children to the Tartars and Gal- 
mucks who served in his army.

On the first news of John the Terrible 
cruelties the Poles flew to arms, led by 
their king in person. Thus the two kin
dred, but totally different nations stood 
again in arms facing each other. Till 
now, under the previous kings the Poles 
were almost always successful in their 
wars with Muscovy, but now began a 
struggle far surpassing the previous in 
fierceness and animosity.

Stefan Batory, King of Poland,was the 
foremost warrior of his age, and the Poles,

isper; knew who I am, Prince, you would not mies. Simultaneously assaulted h.rsrjïffsssa sttsSfc sS2F 

asriS’SRi; ?
ance with Bom designs, but frustrated small fortreaa and a monaster/ Czenstn
them. A young serf was killed and the chowa, raised the spirit d the neon^ â 
prince escaped from Uglicb. Wisniowi- confederacy for defense was formedP

assess? jisse ssssssiss’s»?**

bun, promising Mm help, and even the Russia obtained the acknowledgement nf 
SlSe®un8 111 yasa, aa- her authority over the Dnieper CWka 

luted lum as Ozar of Muscory, and assign- besides Smolensk, Severia and IscWni* 
^. km a large pension. For this help, goff ; Livonia was ceded to Sweden and 
the pretender promised to cede some ter- Ducal Prussia to Brandebure 
ritory to Poland ; he privately abjured was half a desert. m
also the Greek faith and became engageed It seemed that this teirible
Mni^k113’ daUBht6r °f "vuldf°rf fthe Polish nobles to amend
oimszek. the constitution of the republic and nrn
• B2Ta’ whe-« he htard of the Prete,nder, vide for the more stable form of govem- 
lBsued a manifesto that-the so-called Di- ment, but it was not to be so. TheTB?

reality a renegade monk, büity, more jealous than ever of thrir

isteSSi sutttaeven sent emissaries to assassinate him ; Michael Wisniowiecki was ele^tedking 
but these plots were frustrated, and Dim- It was during this reira thrt the noble 
itri entered Russia with a few thousand John Sobieski distinguished himself bv 
of Ins followers, chiefly Poles. He met some of the most extraordinary militarv 
b,»hhîrPldr.^>CeaS’ m?UJ Russllma join- achievements that the historyof Euro™

Rltl?blWtM1itheforCee "T6d "... tLu 7* <S°n*Sia
®od ®°™ took place near but Europe from the Ottoman invasion" 

Novgorod, when the Russians were saved He vanquished the Turks Tartars ami 
from a total defeat by Basmanoff, and a the Cossacks in 1666, 1667 and 1673 and

çcHntsarâS
tafanw potoon. high military fame. His victory of Oho-

The road to Moscow now stood open, cim, when he completely defeated 
though the followers of Boris proclaimed 80,000 Turkish veterans, strongly en- 
his son, F,eodor. Dimitri appeared be- trenched, is regarded the greatest vio- 
fore the gates of Moscow and summoned tory achieved by the Christian arms since- 
the citizens 65 do him homage. Many the battle of Ascalon. But his greatest 
prominent inhabitants assembled and in- fame rests with the victory of Vienna, 
duced the people to acknowledge Dimitri beleagured by 300,000. All Christendom 
as their sovereign. Feodorand his moth- looked on with apprehension, for it 

dragged Rom the palace, impri- seemed that Europe Would be over* 
soned in a private house, and murdered whelmed by the immense torrent of fan- 
a few days later; Thus Dimitri had no atical warriors. In this 6'wful crisis So- 
longer sny rival. bieski, with a handfiil of Poles, came to

That mysterious person entered the the rescue, and joined by Charles of 
city in triumph to the intense joy of the Lorraine, with several German- contin- 
populace. His first act was to see his gents, he boldly
mother, Maria, who identified him, on host and routed the Turks. From this 
.account of certain marks and scars, but glorious day the tide of the Ottoman 
it is said, she afterwards denied him. power retreated; from the walla of 
Dimitri was crowned with great pomp Vienna it shrank back, affrighted and 
and received the general homage of the forever.
reàlm. Shortly afterward Marina, his Thus Sobieski had saved Austria, 
bride entered Moscow, the marriage cere- which, not quite MX) years later, parti- 
mony took place, banqueta were followed cipated in the greatest of all crimes—in 
by banquets, aud everyone was happy, as the infamous partition of Poland, 
taras it goes. saved a foreign country, he could not

Had Dimitri been prudent, he would save his own. He brought forward 
probably have died Czar of Russia, but many projects of reform, but the nobility 
he committed a great mistaken. He held would not listen to hi$ advice. The diet 
in contempt the Greek religion, and he had in every way opposed his views and 
treated his subjects with insolence. He desires, and had even dared to brand the 
ridiculed their customs and their super
stition, and he openly preferred Poles to 
his own subjects. The Russians passionate
ly attached to their religion and their cus
toms, grew discontented and denounced 
him as a heretic and aa an impostor. On 
the 29th of May, 1606, a rebellion broke 
cut, headed by Prince Vasili Shuiski.
At the appointed moment the clamor of 
3,000 bells filled the air and the whole 
populace of Moscow rose to arms. Ex
cited -by the fury of religious fanaticism, 
the Russians poured down upon the Poles 
and other foreigners, and massacred 
them. Dimitri was at that time in his 
bed-chamber for the revolution broke out 
in the night. He opened a .window and 
leaped down 30 feet, but broke his leg.
The insurgents, intoxicated with slaugh
ter, triumphed over the fallen Czar, and 
denounced him as an impostor. He 
denied it to the last moment, professing 
to be thé'real Dimitri. He was slain and 
hia corpse burned, but Marina was 
spared.

Thus perished Dimitri, real or false, no 
no one knows-to this day. He possessed 
many noble, qualities, but through impru-r 
dence lost his throne and hia life. It 
was pot the time to reform Russia, and 
Dimitri was not Peter the, Great, to ac
complish what the other, a century after
wards, tjded to accomplish.

death of Dimitri, the nobles 
ji Shuiski for their czar, and 
Bnce to carry on war against 
to. series of terrible battles 
hut the Poles led by the gen

erals from the school of the great Batory, 
were everywhere'vietorious, and at Klu- 
shino, near Moscow, the Czar himself was 
taken prisoner. He died afterwards in 
Warsaw. The boyars in despair offered 
the crown te Ladislas, the oldest son of 
Sigismuud III, king of Poland, under the 
condition that he would accept the Greek 
faith. The. prince accepted the crown, 
but was unwilling to'change his religion.
A revolution broke out aeain, led by th 
brave Minin, abutcher of Nijni-Novgozod, 
and by Prince Pozharaki, a singular com
bination, and the Poles were slowly 

A young boy of sixteen was 
is a candidate for the vacant

Applicability to Develop British Colum 
kin’s Mining Interests.

The Abt Railway System—designed by 
Mr. Roman Abt pf Switzerland and ' 
niany year. Chief Contracting Engineer 
in various Rack Railways in Germany, 
Switzerland, Italy &c.

Mr. Saudford Fleming in his report for 
1874 says Between the Cascade and 
Rocky Mountain chains, there extends an 
elevated plateau, averaging from 300" 
4000 f6et above sea level” This plal 
may be said to reach inland to the outly
ing masses on the western flank of the 
Rooky mountain chain, and known by 
the local names of Cariboo, Selkirk and 
Gold ranges—to reach tiiis interior plat
eau from the sea board was the aim, >nd 
constituted the great 
main to be overcome
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81. ’this give/it acT^exoetllent8advantage «‘a 

safe guard toaccumulations of snow, mud 
etc, 1 hasbee t found that heavy enow 
is far less obstructive to a rack railroad „ ■
than aft adhesion ine. aa the positive ac- ra0SB important tion of the pinion riW&pTCto our mode™ ”^7 -»rvi=e. 

through. The locomotive is of course 1 have copied latgely from the admir- 
provided with a snow plough. The peon- ably written paper of Walton W. Evans, 
Bar method by which, on a line of the Esq., in the above description. What 
combined system, the change is made the effects of the Abt or a similar system, 
from the adhesion portions to the rack- if used to develop our Cariboo gold fields, 
rail without stopping the train, is by an ™>uld have on the future of the Province 
autqmatic entering rail. This entering it would be hard to foretell, 
rail, of about 10 feet in length, is hinged The Kamloops and Cariboo Railway 
upon the end which joins the continua- can now be constructed for 3 millions of 
tion. of the rack, and its other free end dollars, a sum within reach of Provincial 
rests on strong spiral springs. The teeth guarantee alone, and certainly easy with 

the free end gradually diminish federal assistance. ’
t : When the locomotive passes The mines of the Kootenay can be read- 
entering rail, steam is not yet ily brought within reach for moderate 

admitted to the pinion or extra pair of sums and an extensive application can be 
cylinders, so that when the pinion touches found in connecting mills, mines, etc., 
the entering rail >he friction produced with the nearest railway station, when 
causes it to turn on its axis and in a few either above or below ita level. Railroad 
feet true interlocking of the teeth occurs, cars c»n then be run to and fro in the 
The very simplicity of this apparatus as- easiest and.cheapest manner on a short 
sures the absolute certainty of its perfect rack-railway, a simple truck taking the
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railway construction in the, Province of 
British Columbia. The approaches to 
this table land or plateau may by general
ly described as river gorges, “ hemmed in 
by narrow precipitous valleys, winding 
their sinuous course around projecting 
nountain sides, sometimes abruptly 
changing their average gradients in sleep 
ascents, the question of cost of construc
tion is intimately associated with the limit 
of gradient which the prospective traffic 
may warrant for an economical manage
ment.” Any system which admite an ex-
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£LHOLIDAY FOB EGAS.

It It Dented That the Minister’s Return Ha* 
Xny Significance.

-d .

Tzn FNew York, Aprils.—A Herald Wash
ington dispatch says; Assistant-Secretary 
Wharton acknowledges that Minister Egan 
and Consol McCreery has been granted 
leave of absence. He said: “Leaves of 
absence have been granted and Minister 
Egan is expected to return to this country. 
He has not been in America since he entered 
the diplomatic service three years ago, and 
it is natural that he would desire to return 
home. His work has been anything 
easy, and I have go doubt but he feels 
need of a vacation. This does not mean 
that the United States intends to sever 
diplomatic relations with Chili. Any such 
suggestion would be entirely unwarranted, 
all our diplomatic relations with Chili are 

\ satisfactory, and the only question
issue is one ot indemnity for the Baltimore 
affair.” “It has been regarded ae quite 
significant,” it was suggested, “that Senor 
Montt, who made his aidieu to the president 
to-day, should be on the point of leaving 
America for Chili at the same time that 
Minister Egan was about to leave Chili for 
the United States.” “There is nothing to, 
that,” replied the assistant secretary of 
state, “other than coincidence. Our diplo
matic relations with Chili are cordial, and it 
has not been even suggested that these rela
tions should be severed.”
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place of the locomotive run either by l forgetting their animosities, animated by 
hand or steam. warlike spirit, willingly put themselves

It will not speak well for the push, in- under the banner of the king. John the 
telligence or business forethought of our Terrible met with disaster after disaster 
Province, if this new factor of success is 
allowed to lapse into obscurity and

ected interests in the golden 
Cariboo, lie neglected, unused

pansion of the limits of gradients will 
greatly reduce the cost of construction on 
new roads : a system like that of Mr. Abt, 
which combines at once an extensive 
range of gradients with perfect safety and 
economy of operation, is a perfect boon, 
and a most valuable gift to our modern 
means of transportation. Through Abt’s 
system we can choose our ground, all 
construction expenses will be smaller, the 
road itself shorter and it will take much 
less time to build and have in operation 
than the adhesion method at present m 
use—“Abt’s system opens new and vast 
fields’ to railway enterprise ; and toads 
which never could have been thought of 
on account of enormous expense, can now 
be built and operated at so much lower 
cost that they will prove safe and' paying 
investments to capital,” Local roads, and 
especially.private.lines to mines, factories, 
quarries, mills etc.^ire almost prohibited 
m hilly or mountainous districts by rea
son of their first great cost. Economy 
can only be fnaintained by following 
closely the undulations of the ground and 
this is precisely what Aht'a system per
mits us to do.

The ordinary Rack rails of the Ladder 
type, as used on the earlier railways, and 
at present on the Mount Washington 
Ridge, and some 8 or 10 short lines in 
Switzerland and Germany, although they 
have admirably served their purpose for 
alow transport of passengers and freight 
over short distances,still, as the velocities 
do not exceed 44 miles an hour, they are 
incapable of further development, and 
have beside serious defects outside of

attacked the immense

but
the

and saw his armies vanquished, his cities 
taken, his own country invaded. The 
tyrant accustomed to victory with other 
foes, saw now his hereditary foes, the 
Poles victorious over him. He could 
retaliate only through cruelty. Batory 
laid siege to Polotsk, a strong city on 
the Dvina, on the border between Lithu- 
avia and Muscovy. The Russians, in 
order to strike terror into the enemy, 
put to death all the citizens of the city. 
The river was dyed with blood and car
ried down the stream hundreds of human 
bodies, fastened to planks and terribly 
mangled. But instead of intimidating 
the Poles, the Russians brought them to. 
such a degree of excitement that nothing 
could resist them. The city was taken 
by assault and the Russians forced to sur
render at discretion. It reflects the high
est glory on the Poles and their heroic 
king, that notwithstanding the terrible 
instances of cruelty which they had before 
their eyes, they did not retaliate on the 
barbarous enemy.

Russia was at the mercy of the Poles. 
In this extremity Jqhn the Terrible asked 
the Pope to iutervene'in his favor, and 
the Portiff, hoping to convert Russia to 
the Roman Catholic faith, sent a Jesuit 
Possevinus, to arrange the terms of peace. 
Batory, aa a faithful son of the church 
submitted, but it would have been better 
for Poland, had the religious question 
been put aside. The peace was concluded 
glorious for Poland, still the fruits of vic
tory were not what they should have been. 
It,is useless also to say that John the 
Terrible never thought to abandon the" 
orthodox faith, but used that artifice to 
obtain better terms of pe«ce. The peace, 
however, was only temporary.

John the Terrible died in 1684 and 
Batory followed his antagonist two years 
afterwards. After the death of those two 
rivals a very extraordinary series of events 
happened in Russia, and this period is 
the most interesting and also the most 
mysterious in the glowing annals of Mus
covy.

John the Terrible was succeeded by his 
son Feodor, a prince of milk character, 
totally unfitted to rule such a people as 
the Russians then were. In fact the 
country was ruled by Boris Godunoff, a 
nobleman of Tartar origin, and the 
brother-in-law of the Czar. Knowing 
that Feodor was not likely to live very 
long, he conceived the idea -of becoming 
in reality the ruler of the country. To 
accomplish this purpose he caused the 
heir to the throne, Prince Dimitri, broth
er of the Czar, to be assassinated. The 
boy, together with hia mother, was re
moved to Uglich, a town tar from the 
capital. One day the young prince was 
playing with a large knife in a courtyard 
of the palace and a few minutes’ after
wards was found dead The body, how
ever, was not examined, and it was re
ported that the boy accidentally 
himself. ’ The mother was prostrated with 
grief, and the inhabitants of Uglich de
nounced Boris as the author of the crime, 
though Boris strenuously denied any 
complicity in the death of the young 
prince.

Boris Godunoff continued to be dictator 
end after the death of Feodor, in 1698, he 
became the Czar. Feodor was the last 
direct representative of the house of 
Rank, which governed Russia for 736 
years, under 56 sovereigns.

Boris made an excellent monarch, and 
under his rule the power of Russia grew 
rapidly. But in 1603 his tiirone received 
a terrible shock. Suddenly a rumor 
spread like fire that Dimitri was not dead 
but living in Poland, and was making 
preparations to enter Russia. According 
to one version, * Polish magnate, Prince 
Adam Wisniowiecki, had in his house
hold a page whom one day he chastised, 
using an insulting epithet. “ If you
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MARRIED PEOPLE.

Among the sonorous truisms which, 
oddly enough, sustain so much of the 
reputation of the Seven Sages (says Once 
a Week), there is an honest, common- 
sense maxim to the effect that the wise 
man neither fondles nor reproves his wife 
in public. Both alike are outrages upon 
society ; but it may be doubted whetiier 
the- public retorts, corrections, and set- 
tinge-right generally, in which some of 
those who are not happy, though married, 
delight to indulge, are not more unlovely 
even than public blandishment!. They 
are certainly far more uncomfortable to 
the audience. As for the husband, he 
has long beep one ot the butts of polite 
society. The stage has treated him al
most as severely as the mother-in-law, 
and every twopenny-halfpenny poet or 
novelist feels entitled to pelt him with 
small chaff. This, of course, is only the 
husband of fiction,’but the husband of 
fact, has fared almost as badly. Many 
modern wives have a sort of idea, which, 
if not" definitely formulated, still perais-

■ hero as a tyrant and despot, desiring to 
destroy the liberties of his country and 
perpetuate the sovereignty in hia 
family.

Sobieski died in 1696, and with him 
departed the gloiy of Poland. Through 
the insane abuse of privileges and 
jealousy of the nobility, Poland declined 
trom her former splendor, while Russia 
less civilized, but ruled with iron hand 
by the aristocratic czars, emerged from 
darkness and became the great power.

Alexis, who added largely to Russia’s 
dominions, was succeeded by his son, 
Feodor, who left two young 
Ivan and Peter. The second 
that intellectual barbarian, sumamed the 
Great, under whose rule Russia took 
first place among the nations of Europe.

(To be Continued.)
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CENTRAL AMERICAN ADVICES.
Steamer West Indian a Total Loss—Costa 

Rica and the World’s Fair.

San Francisco, April 6.—Panama ad
vices by the steamer San Juan, to-day, 
state that the steamer West Indian, which 
went ashore at Aoajulca, is a total loss. She 
was lying ont to the bay, too far away for 
the lighters to take out freight to her. The 
Custom House officers eent word to Captain 
Scott, that he would have to come nearer to 
abore. The Captain attempted to do so, 
but while trying to get into a favorable po
sition, the ship went on a ledge of sunken 
rock and broke her back; Nearly all the 
cargo was lost with the ship.

Costa Rica is arranging tor a national ex
hibition, the most interesting portions of 
which will be sent to the World's Fair. The 
Government has appropriated $100,000, to 
make the Chicago exhibit
<When the San Juan was at Panama, the 

United States cruiser, Boston, was there. 
She to now on her way to San Francisco, 
and may be expected to a day or two.
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ON HIS DIGNITY.

Abbas the Second, the new Khedive, 
although but eighteen years of age, 
destined to become a source of great trou
ble to England. A little over a . week 
ago, Sir Evelyn .Baring, who has ku 
Prince Abbas from his earliest childhood, 
and who has often had him romping with 
his own boys at the British Legation, 
called at the palace to pay a friendly visit 
to the boy Khedive, He was kept cool
ing hia heels in the antechamber for about 
three-quarters of {in hour. Filially 
tive chamberlain appeared, who informed 
•him that the Khedive regretted his in
ability to accord an audience to the Brit
ish envoy without being notified thereof 
in advance. 32he chamberlain added that 
he had, moreover, received his master’s- 
instructions to draw the attention of Sir 
Evelyn to the fact that the garb of the 
latter—a gray top-hat, gray frock-coat, 
and trousers—was scarcely of a suitable 
character in which to present himself be
fore the sovereign to whose conrt he was 
accredited as envoy. Sir Evelyn became 
almost purple in the face, and departed 
in high dudgeon.
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ABT SYSTEM of RAILWAY own,a success.

LOCOMOTIVE

T if
, .7NO HAWAIIAN REVOLUTION. ,

San Francisco, April 6.—While the 
steamer Australia was to Honolulu a rumor 
was circulated that a revolution was in 
progrès!, and that the Queen was to be 
deposed and a Republic established. The 
rumor gained strength when the people of 
Honolulu awoke and found the Palace forti
fied with sandbags. Wilcox was said to be 
at the head of the revolt, and a number of 

and Americans were supposed 
to be mixed up to the affidr. When asked 
about the matter, to-day, L. A. Thurston, 
one of the passengers, and formerly Minis
ter of the Interior, laughed an<L said: 
“Glance tiYer the passenger list and you 
will find the names of many of the most 
prominent people to Honoluln. These 
gentlemen and ladies wonld never have left 
their homes had a revolution been to pro
gress. Hawaii was never quieter. Intact, 
it to too quiet. The country to to financial 
difficulties; hut I think everything will 

be all right The explanation of the 
The captain of the
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A DOG’S FIDELITY.

A living example of a dog’s fidelity is. 
presented by that noble Newfoundland 
owned by the late Oscar C. McCulloch. 
He to a large dark brown fellow and is 
well-known to the congregation of the 
Plymouth Church. He was generally 
permitted to attend church services dur
ing the life of his master and in fact was 
considered a privileged character about 
the institute. On rare occasions he was 
even dignified with a place at the Rev. 
McCulloch’s feet in the pulpit. At the 
meeting of the National Association of 
Charities last year at Plymouth Church 
this dog appeared regularly every morn
ing and afternoon upon the rostrum with 
his master. The dog still goes to. church 
and walks about the room as though he 
were looking for somebody—no doubt he 
is. Frequently he carls up 
in th^auditorium at the beginning of ser
vices and if anybody attempts to take the 
seat over him he offers a prompt protest 
that settles matters. This dog to very . 
popular about the church and is as digni
fied as any potentate under the sun, but. 
when it comes to a question of personal 
rights the handsome canine is deeidedly- 
patriotic.—Indianapolis Journal.

driven out. 
put forward as 
throne apd was elected on account of his 
•relation on the female side with the house 
of Rurik. The name of that boy was 
Michael Feodorovitsch Romanoff, 
must be also mentioned here that the 
Poles appeared again victorious under 
the walls of Moscow, but finally peace 
was concluded greatly advantageous to 
Poland.

Michael’s reign was peaceful, 
tried to promote the prosperity of his 
country and he succeeded. Peace with 
Sweeden and Poland gave respite to the 

ntry and when he died in 1646 he left 
Russia in a prosperous condition to 
son Alexis. The second of the Romanoffs 
tried again to break the barrier dividing 
his realys from Western Europe and of 
course he had to encounter first his an
cient enemies the Poles.

Sigismund Vasa, of Poland, lost two 
crowns through his bigotry, that of 
Sweden, of which he was the heir, and 
that of Russia for hto son. Ladislas, his 
successor, reigned in Poland gloriously, 
hut under his brother John Casimir 
(1648-1668), it seemed that the republic 
would fall under the blow* of her ene-

transmitted from the cylinders above to tently influences them, that it is a bad 
the pistons below by means of rockers in a form to attach any value to the affection 

andeolever manner, the of theic husbands. The idea is not orig- 
pinion shafts being suspend- inal, fer tn the early middle ages it re

ed directly to the adhesion axles without ceived a quasi-legislative sanction, 
springs gives the proper relative position Conr d’Amour of Provence decided that 
of pinion and rack. The link gear to sep- love could not exist between married peo- 
arate : for the adhesion cylinders the pie, and a lady who married her knight 
starting levers sue arranged in the usuhl was required to elect a new lover in the 
manner with a horizontal motion. The place of him who had sunk into the posi- 
pmionslevers are given a vertical motion, tion of a husband. All this, howevbr, to 
thus well marking the difference between^ thoroughly unwholesome, and very-mueh- 
the two. There are three seta of brakes, married couples, with all their defects, 
one on the adhesion drivers ; one com- are really valuable as a protest against it. 
pletely locking the pinions : and an auxil- As a rule, it is men who are chiefly re- 
iary one in case of failure of the other sponsible for the miscarriage of the affee- 
two. Braking on down gradients is tion which married life consecrates, 
done by using the steam cylinders as air though, in most cases, this misfortune 
compressera, which is provided for by a springs from nothing worse than a want 
special device. This is the most perfect of perception. Men seldom appreciate 
brake imaginable. At a gradient of 7 the fact that, though women may really 
feet in 100 or 369.6 feet per mile this lo- value silent affection, what they chiefly 
comotive can pull 130 tons at a rate of 7i prize are those little courtesies and atten- 
miles an hour. At a gradient ef 16 feet tiona which a man is ready to offer to any 
in 100 or 792 feet per mile, 62 tons can be woman except his own wife. It would be 
hauled at a hate of 54" miles an hour. sound economy for a man to carry to re- 

On pure adhesion sections the engines serve, say, one per cent, of the adulation 
may be run up to 30 and 36 miles an hour, which he Lavishes during courtship for 
while on rack sections lighter than those home consumption during married fife.

wear and tear, which preclude their ex
tended application.

Mr. Aht’a rack-rail to entirely different 
from the ordinary rail type with its 
two.aides and rounds pi teeth in between. 
Hto rack rail consists of a number of racks 
laid side by side, each rack being a bar of 
determined length provided with teeth, 
the bars are laid *with broken joints so 
that the rail becomes practically one con
tinuous structure, one or more bars al
ways passing the joints of every two bars. 
The bars of the Abt rail are also laid with 
broken pitches, that is, the teeth of the 
side-by-side bars are arranged in the form 
of steps, which is a beautiful feature of 
the rail, as it enables simultaneous con
tact of several teeth of the pinion with 
different bars of the rack, giving contact 
and smoothness of motion never before 
obtainable by the ordinary type. Anoth
er important feature to the elastic 
connection of the different disks, 
and the shaft with inserted springs, 
plate, so that whatever small inaccuracies 
may occur in the construction of rail or 
fastenings, the elastic connection of the 
pinion" disks with the shaft ensure an 
absolutely perfect, automatic contact of

very compact 
frame of the t

s
soon
sandbag matter to this ; 
marine guard was drilling hto men. He 
wanted to eee how quickly the palace 
could be fortified, and set bis men to work 
to build a wall with sandbags. The 
accomplished the work in quick time; but, 
before they could remove the bags, the rain 
came bn, and, instead of continuing the 
drill, the captain marched hto men back to 
the barracks and let the bags remain. The 
next morning, half the people in Honoluln 
were gathering around the palace wonder- 
Ing what was the matter. There to no 
likelihood of a révolution, and if the 
United States would only place the sugar 
question on its old footing everything would 
nourish til Hawaii.
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under a seat
Alter the Crip

Sarsaparilla to just what Is needed to reetore 
the strength and vigor so much desired, and to 
expel all poison from the blood. It has had 
wonderful ansceas In many touch eases.

Hood's Pills act especially upon the liver, 
rousing it from torpidity to Its natural duties, 
«tue constipation and assist digestion. t
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I
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automatic operation ; it has never yet 
failed and Works noiselessly.

art’s locomotive.

Take any type of the ordinary or adhe
sion locomotive which has been approved 
of for practical adhesion gradients, and 
by adding pinion mechanism as an inde
pendent and separate part throughout, 
with independent set of steam cylinders, 
we would have exactly the qualities re
quired to mount steep inclines, and. this 
is precisely what Mr. Abt has done : On 
the adhesion portions of a line the adhe
sion driving wheels work quietly and in
dependently from the pinion device : end 
they keep quietly working on when the 
rack-rail sections are entered, then the 
rack and pinion supply the additional 
traction and the extra steam cylinders 
secure the necessary purchase for the 
steam. In this engine of Abt’s the separ
ation of the adhesion and the pinion 
vice is so perfect that neither one can 
disturb the other. Whether the adhesion 
driving wheels slide or not, the pinion 
steadily does its part.

de-

THE HARZ LOCOMOTIVE

as shown is the first one built on the Abt 
system. It is an ordinary six-coupled 
tank engine, with a trailing axle behind 
the fire-box. It has two coupled driving 
pinions placed under (he front of the lo
comotive, and the additional pair of cylin
ders is arranged above, those for the ad
hesion driving wheels. The two pinion 
shafts rest in a frame hung to the first 
and third adhesion axles. Metion is
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